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miODUCTIOlI MB PJ!VI1¥ Of LITEBATUEE 
Eeasons for the Study 
The application of nutrition knowledge has lagged behind its develop­
ment in the last four decades. However effective nutrition education is 
being done on aany frontis. Application of nutrition principles and facts 
has increased consumption of milk, citrus fruit, green and yellow and 
other vegetables and meat, poultry and fish. There has been a downv/ard 
trend in consumption of grain products and potatoes. 
At almost ajiy level of eapenditure above a certain ninimum, some 
families manage to have a nutritionally good diet v/hile others do not. 
Recent clinical findings among some 25,000 people in four areas in the 
United States revealed the absence of severe malnutrition, but signs and 
Symptoms of mild nutritional deficiencies were common (26). 
Improvement of diets without changing food consumption habits may be 
accomplished through fortification and enrichment of foods, The addition 
of vitamin A to oleomargarine, vitamin D to milk, iodine to salt and B 
vitamins and iron to cereal products is playing an important part in 
improvement of the diets of people in the United States. With further 
advances in food technology additional improvements in nutritional value 
of foods, increased availability and some reduction in cost can be antici­
pated, 
A phase of nutrition education which has met with considerable 
resistance is that which has attempted to bring about change in food 
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habits of the individual, Ixperience has shown that a lack of motivation 
is the most difficult obstacle to overcome in trying to change food habits, 
'The crucial problem in nutrition education is convincing people that what 
they eat makes a difference in their well-being. Limited research has 
been done to determine the motivating forces behind changes in food habits. 
Findings of sorae studies have indicated that teaching can be effective 
(26).  
To develop effective teaching methods it is necessary to understand 
the motives of those who are taught. A useful background for the develop­
ment of sound nutrition teaching methods may be acquired through a deeper 
insight into the interests, goals and values of students and the manner in 
which these factors change at various age levels. If teaching is to bring 
about change, the student must see a relationship between what is being 
taught and his goals. Only when material being presented is directly 
related to the goals of the student will the learner be aroused to sus­
tained activity. 
An individual is motivated to action v;hen he is disturlbed. The most 
disturbing situations are those which interfere with his attaiament of 
what he believes he needs. Dissatisfaction with one's status in achieving 
a value is a powerful motive. The teacher who wishes to set the stage 
for learning helps the student recognize the relationship between learning 
at school and the values he holds high. Di ?esta's definition of values, 
accepted in this study, is, "Values are any generalized circumstances of 
living which an individual consciously or unconsciously believes to have 
an effect on his well-being or self-realization, either to himself, or to 
those with whom he is concerned" (8, p. 7). 
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The values, goals and process concepts of the individual determine 
whether or not a situation is upsetting. The teacher must know not only 
the values and aversions of the individual whose behavior is to Tse influ­
enced hut also ohstructions to attainment of goals. IHirthermore, the 
teacher needs to know how the student intends to attain his values. She 
mental image an individual has of how to achieve his values will influence 
the goals that he has. Di Veste (8, p. 7) has defined joental images of 
processes hy which goals and values are achieved as process concepts. 
A goal is an intermediate step between a process concept and the 
value to which it is related. The attainment of a goal leads to some 
degree of increase in well-heing, or self-realization. There may he 
several immediate goals which the student helieves will contribute to his 
well-heing. Process concepts include the student's ideas of various ways 
he can attain his goal. To reach his immediate goals the student will 
need to decide upon a process concept or course of action to use. The 
adolescent boy or girl may hold friendship as an important value. His 
immediate goals related to friendship may include getting a gang together 
after school and being accepted by his peers. The student's process con­
cepts of how to get a gang together after school may include bringing 
them home for after-school snacks, or going with a group to the soda 
fountain. The student's concept of how to be acceptable to his age-mates 
may include drinking milk and eating hamburgers, or it may mean having 
cokes and potato chips when the gang gets together. In other words a 
process concept is a generalization which indicates how an individual 
believes a goal or value can be attained. 
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Sutrition education is concerned with principles hased on scientific 
facts as well as those related to values of students. These will be 
referred to as generalizations. As used in this study generalisations 
are accepted as statements of facts or belief which are true in a yariety 
of situations, and which are supported hy e.-xj)eriinental evidence or long­
time experience with populations. They may be stated as simple facts, 
cause and effect relationships, or as a statement of importance of ideas 
or values attainable through nutrition. It is recognized that general­
izations are exceedingly difficult to make in the area of nutrition. 
Most statements need qualification which takes into account many variables 
in the environment and in each individual. 
If factual generalizations are taught to help students evaluate 
their own process concepts, it is believed that the process concepts 
themselves can "be changed. In this manner nutrition facts and principles 
will be related to goals and values of students. Nutrition education can­
not neglect any of these—generalizations, process concepts, goals and 
values. The teacher v/ho knows his students in relation to these factors 
is better prepared to choose generalizations in nutrition which may be 
helpful in the attainment of important values. 
There is no evidence in the literature to indicate that values, goals 
and process concepts have been consciously used concurrently in nutrition 
education. Many educational practices seem to be based on the assumption 
that most people place health high in their hierarchy of values. It may 
be erroneous to believe that people at all ages are interested in health 
and that this interest can become a driving force in education. The teen­
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ager accepts health as a matter of course and is interested very little 
in it as such. If young people could see health as a goal in achieving a 
desired value such as friendship, prestige, or heauty of person, learning 
how to achieve health would be strongly motivated. 
It is important to know the values held hy students at various age 
levels hecause there is evidence that values change with development. 
The values an individual strives to reach are influenced by his physical 
and social developaent. Seadiness for learning is in part related to 
physiological and psychological levels of maturity, Efforts at teaching, 
which would have been wasted if they had coae earlier, give satisfying 
results when they come at the time the tasks should be learned. When 
boys and girls reach the age at which they are interested in each other, 
they are anxious for help on how to improve their personal appearance and 
personality. Nutrition facts and generalizations in relation to skin, 
hair, eyes, weight and disposition may be more readily accepted as a 
basis for action because the adolescent can see how such facts can help 
him achieve the goal of acceptance by peers. Tests have been developed 
by Hawkes (18) and Di Vesta* (8) which can be used to determine the 
relative importance of ten and nine values, respectively, to boys and 
girls in elementary and secondary schools. Values indicated as important 
by these tests are not limited to one subject matter area, but are gen­
eral values related to the interests of these students. The values 
indicated by the two tests, though not identical, permit considerable 
*Permission was obtained to use the tests of Hawkes and Di Testa in 
this study. 
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comparison of values at various age levels. Nichol's (23) value inventory, 
designed to determine values considered important to boys in selecting 
food, and Goburn's (5) adaptation of the Mchol inventory for girls are 
limited to a six-value category. 
The present study has its "basis in ths belief that the student can 
become interested in nutrition and motivated to maintain himself in an 
optimum stats in relation to it. Khen a student understands that good 
nutrition can help him achieve the values that he considers most important 
he will be interested in nutrition and motivated to change his own food 
habits. This study has been planned with the conviction that determination 
of valid factual generalizations and student process concepts and values 
is a sound basis of approach for the iniprovement of nutrition education 
procedures. 
In this research the author proposes to compile a set of nutrition 
generalizations for teachers to use as reference material in the fifth 
through the thirteenth grade in presenting nutrition education units to 
students who have had no chemistry, 
in attempt will be made to perfect an interview technique for use 
with students whereby their process concepts related to values and goals 
in the area of nutrition can be determined. 
By the use of values tests constructed by Hawfces (18) and Di festa 
(8) values of students at four different grade levels will be discovered. 
' The basic hypotheses to be explored using a group of students in the 
fifth, seventh, ninth and thirteenth grades are: 
1. Students are able to state nutrition principles in the form of 
generalizations as early as the seventh grade. 
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2. Nutrition process concepts which are related to values and goals 
of students can he changed through education. 
3. At varying levels there are values considered important hy students 
which are associated with nutrition process concepts. 
4. Values and process concepts vary with age and sex. 
Assuaptions made in relation to this study include the following: 
1. When fflotivatioB comes from v/ithin the student the transfer of 
facts learned to new situations is more rapid than when motivation is 
from sources other than self. 
2. Sound hases for selecting classroom experiences of students are 
the values held most important by them and the related generalizations, 
process concepts and relationships among scientific facts. 
3. Students can verbalize process concepts in nutrition at and ahove 
the seventh grade level. 
4. In order to change a student's actions, it is necessary to change 
his "concept", or "mental image" of how to act to achieve the values 
which are iniportant to him. 
Some of the limitations in this exploratory research are: 
1. Only those nutrition process concepts obtained through interviews 
and found to "be related to goals and values of students were studied to 
determine change after the nutrition unit was taught. 
3 ,  A  variety of student statement of generalizations obtained in the 
classroom were studied but no attempt was made to measure change in state­
ment. 
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3. Students in one section of the study represent a selected age 
range in one community in Story City, lovia. Freshmen men and women at 
Iowa State College compose another group of students included in the 
sample. 
4. The compilation of generalizations for teacher guidance were 
judged for accuracy, clearness and coispleteneas by a jury limited, to four 
Iowa State College nutritionists. Two junior high school teachers eval­
uated the generalizations in relation to understanding of vocabulary, and 
one English specialist in scientific writing read them for clarity of 
meaning and sentence structure, 
5. Specific methods of teaching were not evaluated in any sense as 
the classroom situation was used as a means to obtain student statement 
of nutrition generalizations, and to demonstrate whether there were 
changes in process concepts obtained in interviews made before and after 
the nutrition unit was taught. 
How learning Takes Place 
learning is defined by Guthrie (16) as the alteration in behavior 
that results from experience. The learning process involves changes in 
the individual in evei'y instance, changes which determine how that indi­
vidual will act with regard to stimulus situations, learning involves 
the establishing of relationships between the individual and his environ­
ment. McConnell (20) stated chut a full description of learning and a 
reliable prediction of subsequent behavior must cover three factors—the 
situation, the individual and his response. Dewey and Humber (?) inter-
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prsted these three factors to mean the environraeat, biological heritage 
and personality. 
Principles of learning are discussed in a somewhat abstract and gen­
eral mj in many of the sources referred to in the present research. In 
the following discussion of some of these principles, an attempt is made 
to show how they may be applied in the study of nutrition. 
Three principles of learning—association, conditioning and the law 
of effect—have been selected for discussion here. Although these princi­
ples hRTe a long history of controversy, some agreement among the three 
view-points can be noted. Suthrie (16, p. 23), one of the most ardent 
advocates of learning by association, said: 
There is one feature of learning with which all men are 
familiar, "!Phe burned child dreads the fire", "Once bitten, 
twice Bhy". The sight of rain reminds us of our umbrella. . . . 
Mention of a friend's name recalls the intention to write or to 
visit, The name of a punishment has the seme deterring effect 
as the punishment itself. The teaclier's annoyance with a pupil 
is revived whenever she looks at him. The examination question, 
if the proper experience has taken place, serves as a cue for 
the answer. ¥e call this associative learning. 
Association as a learning principles has been validated by both general 
observation and experimentation. Dewey and Htunber (?) hold that what is 
associated is a stimulus and a response. The memories aroused by child­
hood foods such as mother's soft molasses cookies or fresh apple pie, may 
cause an increased desire for such dishes because of pleasant associations. 
Just as pleasant memories increase a liking for a food, traumatic events 
may lead to a considerable proportion of individual food dislikes. Eenner 
(31, p. 60) illustrated the formation of a food dislike in an excerpt 
from one of Booth Tarkington's stories: 
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Aged 10, returning from skating, I found in the pantry four 
full-sized pun5>kin pies unattended. Morally undermined, I ate 
all of the first pie. fairly excited, I ate the second pie. 
Happy, I could not give up remaining so, and began the third. 
Enthusiasm dq)arted; hut out of a sense of duty to myself I ate 
all of the third pie and a section of the fourth before a creep­
ing illness seized me. Aged 35, I again tried to eat pmpkin 
pie. Failed. 
Conditioning, or conditioned response, is one of the familiar concepts 
of learning. She process of establishing such a response involves the pre­
sentation of sorae stimulus object or situation (unconditioned stimulus) 
which calls forth a specific response. At the same time, or shortly 
after, a second stiniulus (neutral stimlus) is presented to the individual, 
which heretofore has not by itself been able to arouse the same response. 
After & number of trials in which the unconditioned and neutral stimuli 
are presented in the manner indicated above one stimulus is substituted 
for the other. The response originally elicited only by the unconditioned 
stimulus coaes to be elicited by the previously neutral stimulus. An 
example of this principle of learning can be seen in the development of a 
dislike for orange juice by giving it with castor oil. 
first Trial 
Unconditioned stimulus — -Unconditioned response 
(castor oil) (rejection) 
leutral stimulus Unconditioned response 
(orange juice) (acceptance) 
Later Trial 
Conditioned stimulus ——•—•—•— Conditioned response 
(orange juice) (rejection) 
In addition to association and conditioning one other principle has 
received much attention as a learning theory. This is the law of effect 
which holds that learning is brought about in large measure by being 
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associated with rewards or penalties of one kind or another, Selationshipe 
that satisfy needs are more apt to be learned and retained; those which do 
not are less apt to he learned, or are soon forgotten. 
The psychologist Shorndyke (35), was the leading proponent of this 
principle. He found it necessary to distinguish between positive or 
satisfying effects and negative or annoying effects, A negative outcome 
was likely to have little directive influence, and was thought to weaken 
the specific reaction which was punished. Learning was more effective 
when the outcome was rewarding, satisfying, or successful. I'he strengthen­
ing effect of a successful outcome may lie shown by an early repetition of 
the successful response if the situation remained the same, or a greater 
probability that the response would appear the next time the situation 
was encountered. An attempted application of this principle of learning, 
frequently used with children, is illustrated in the statement, "eat your 
meat and vegetables and then you can have some ice cream". V/hen the 
action followed "by the child permitted the serving of the ice cream the 
satisfaction received from the dessert was thought to increase the likli-
hood that the meat and vegetables would be eaten the next time they v/ere 
presented and vice versa. However, the amount of the learning was not 
proportional to the amount of satisfaction received. 
Each approach to learning has evidence to support it. Hov/ever, it 
would seem that all cases of learning cannot be reduced to a few princi­
ples but that there must be a fairly extensive set of principles to cover 
a wide variety of learning situations, A point of view in regard to learn­
ing theory has recently appeared v;hich may reduce the need for the larger 
number of discrete theories. 
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0, H. Mowrer (32) has brought together three principles of learning 
discussed here and formed them into a new approB.ch to the problem of 
learning. He points out that there is not a single learning process, hut 
that there are two distinctly different ones. One process involves the 
central nervous system and the skeletal muscles. In this process the law 
of effect operates to direct the action or hehavior of the individual 
concerned in a problem-solving situation. Association is not always ade­
quate in learning which takes place on the ceatral-nervous-systea or 
skeletal-muscle level of behavior. 
The second part of the dual nature of learning, according to Mowrer, 
is that v/hich takes place at the level of the autonomic nervous system 
and involves responses in the visceral and vascular aspects of the indi­
vidual. The first level, involving the central nervous system, dealt 
with the voluntary muscles, whereas the second level dealt with the invol­
untary muscles. The second is not the problem-solving level of behavior, 
and does not lend itself to the principles of effect and reward. Associa­
tion is sufficient to establish the relationship between stimulus and 
response, and the response is emotional. It is a problem-creating 
process, the source of the secondary drives such as fear or affection, 
which activate the skeletal muscles, by way of the central nervous system, 
to attempt the reduction of tensions resulting from these secondary drives. 
In learning to love, hate or fear the learning is on the level of the 
autonomic nervous system and is largely an unconscious process. 
Mower's hypothesis of the dual nature of learning explains how the 
principles of both association and effect may function at the same time. 
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Association e:q)lains the learning of emotional attitudes while the law of 
effect explains the learning which takes place on the skeletal-muscle 
level. Each principle is strengthened \)j the acceptance of the dual pro­
cess of learning. 
The dual nature of learning explains some of the perplexing factors 
encountered in conditioning ejqjeriments. The responses of the individual 
being tested often proved different from the responses elicited by the 
original stimulus. It was thought that conditioning substituted one 
stimulus for another with the response remaining the same. Such responses 
take on new meaning in terms of Mowrer's hypothesis. What apparently 
happens in many conditioning experiments is that the individual learns by 
association an emotional response to the original stimulus and subse-
q.uently to the conditioned or substitute stimulus. The first response to 
the unconditioned stimulus is emotional and therefore, the association of 
this original stimulus vdth a previously neutral one makes the latter a 
signal that elicits an emotional response. 
The clarification permitted by the dual-process learning theory 
shows that much of what was formerly thought to be conditioning is really 
problem-solving learning. By this concept conditioned response is reduced 
to a relatively unimportant role in esplaining the behavior of persons. 
Most of the discussion of the dual nature of learning processes has 
been in relation to non-intellectual learning. The covert processes are 
mostly problem solving ajid hence are assumed to involve the central ner­
vous system for the most pert. The emotional learning that has gone into 
the constitution of the personality will influence the learning process 
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of the person as it operates oa the nonoyert level howTer. The emotional 
attitudes v/ill determine whether or not particular attenipts to learn will 
be pleasant or unpleasant. 
One aspect of learning^ halait formation, is spoken of as the forma­
tion of relationships between the individual and the environment which, 
once formed, are not easily broken. Guthrie (16) has defined habit bb a 
pattern of stereotyped moveinents that can be elicited by a class of asso­
ciative stiiaoli in a wide variety of situations. Eenner (31) has con­
trasted the habit of a light brealcfast as compared vath a heavy one among 
different nationality groups although the 12 hours rest, which the stomach 
has had by morning, is shared by stomachs in all the countries. Ihe \ifhole 
problem of the order of food in a menu apparently has little physiological 
basis, but is determined by the habits of the people to be served. When 
habits are formed they tend to remain as a way of meeting felt needs. It 
is no easier to change good habits than to break bad ones. 
The complexity of the learning process is visualized when the various 
theories believed to be involved in it are considered. With this fact in 
mind, it is not surprising that satisfactory ways of changing food habits 
are still being sought. In nutrition education certain definite factors 
can be considered which are important to its success, first, there must 
be a form of communication simple enough to mean the same thing to the 
teacher and to his students. Second, learning is apparently a two-process 
affair. Imotions are learned through the autonomic nervous system. The 
principle of association seems to be sufficient to explain this kind of 
change in the individual. Problem-solving, however, is learned through 
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the central nervous system. lor this type of learning, association is 
abetted hy the lav; of effect. Much of what was formerly called "condi­
tioned response" nov; appears to he a comhination of these two processes 
of learning. 
As the personality develops, ways of meeting needs, both conscious 
and unconscious, are numerous. Once these ways are established they are 
not easily changed. !i?he time to establish good food habits would appear 
to be early in the life of the child when the personality is being devel­
oped. A knovfledge of what composes the felt needs of children permits a 
basis on which to begin nutrition education. Providing situations in 
v/hich learning by association, by the principle of effect, and by problem 
solving, is possible, enhances the educational possibilities for the 
student in the area of food and nutrition. 
Motivation 
The term "motive" is derived from the Latin word "movere" which means 
"to move". In the simplest of terms, that which moves persons to activity 
is motivation (7, p. 166). Such a moving force may be simple or complex, 
it may be fully understood by the actor and those observing the action, or 
it may be mystifying to both of them. Tarious words facilitate the dis­
cussion of motivation, thus we speak of needs, drives, impulses, tensions, 
states of disequilibrium and desires. Shese are all forms of stimuli. 
In the immature personality, stimuli give rise to random, apparently 
inconsistent behavior; whereas, motivation implies a relatively stable 
relationship in a more mature personality. Habit is assurance of this. 
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Any inquiry into the human natiire of the individual involves the 
pi'Dhlem of motivation. Efforts to control and predict the behavior of 
human beings must of necessity take into consideration the question of 
"v7hy" people react as they do to situations. Many interactive factors 
involving the biological heritage, the personality and tbe environment of 
the individual have been investigated for an understanding of human 
behavior. 
Dewey and Humber (?) distinguish between three different categories 
of motivation in the human being. It is not easy, or always possible, to 
distinguish the functioning of these different types of motivation but 
the existence of such motives has been demonstrated. There are many needs 
of the body which constitute rather simple forme of motivation. The need 
for optimum temperature range, for oxygen supply, for freedom of bodily 
movements, for sleep and rest and for evacuation of bowels and bladder 
are probably of importance in e:iQ)laining behavior and an awareness of 
their presence is necessary. 
Man's biological heritage provides him v/ith drives vMch are innate, 
unlearned, or primary motives. The hunger, sez and random activity drives 
are inborn demands for some kinds of behavior. Individual behavior in 
response to these drives is learned through trial and error. Behavior 
may be already prepared for the individual in the form of customs and 
institutions of culture, or may be unconsciously picked up in the form of 
individual peculiarities of habit. 
The initial impetus to action comes from the innate drives, but once 
the behavior is set in motion by these unlearned impulses, there come into 
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being other drives or impulses. These are referred to as secondary, 
learned or acquired drives, impulses or needs, She existence of these 
motivational aspects of human Ijehavior appears certain, but the exact 
role played by the organism at the physiological level has not 'been estab­
lished. It is necessary to distinguish between two categories of secondary 
drives. In the case of such motives as fear, hate and grief a working 
hypothesis concerning their physiological basis is known. There are 
several impulses to action which are generally recognized but v/hich have 
not yet been related to specific physiological phenomena, such impulses 
as the desire for recognition or social approval, for avoidance of bore­
dom and the desire for intimate companionship are examples of this latter 
type of secondary or learned drive. In the case of the drives of grief 
and fear the autonomic nervous system and the visceral-vascular systems 
are involved and they are called emotional responses. The acquired desires 
for recognition and affection may have an emotional basis also. As yet 
the relationship between these impulses and the organism has not been 
determined. 
According to Dewey and Humber (7, p. 174) emotional activity is not 
purposive, conscious behavior, but is activity v/hich precedes or follows 
purposive action. 
So illustrate, a person learns to hate another person; this 
fact establishes a given relationship between these two persons, 
an emotional relationship. If we are to xinderstand social 
behavior clearly we must stress the different nature of this 
emotional relationship in contrast to the action or social 
behavior taken in response to this emotional attitude. . . . 
Let us suppose that the first-named individual, in response to 
his hatred, strikes or shoots the object of his hatred. Shis 
behavior, although motivated by aa emotional orientation, is 
not emotional, , . . The feeling~tone which follows our"heros'' 
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striking the person he hated may v/ell "be emotional in nature. 
The glov/ of satisfaction or remorse, which follows is surely 
emotional. This feeling~tone may, in txirn, stimulate the 
individual to further action, that is, may 'become a motive. 
Ivery person has as part of his biological heritage an emotional 
capacity. He can learn to become emotional about objects, persons, or 
situations outside of himself, ivhat things one will fear, love, or define 
as repulsive are determined by the unique way in which the organism inter­
acts with its environment. Investigation of the food habits of various 
peoples revealed evidence of the variety of ways in which one can attach 
emotional meanings to objects. Limburger cheese which is considered a 
delicacy among certain people may cause nausea in others. Horseflesh, 
snails, and oysters may be choice food in the eyes of some and be revolting 
to others. 
Likes and dislikes, whether in reference to music, clothes, food, 
persons or forms of recreation, are illustrations of social values as 
motives, A general category of motives, which, for the present at least, 
have not been attached to any specific physiological referent, is that 
which includes the desire for recognition or social approval, the desire 
for intimate companionship or affection, the desire or need to escape or 
avoid boredom and the desire for security. 
W. I. Thomas (34, p. 4), a pioneer social psychologist in America, 
has presented four basic wishes or desires which he believed to be present 
in all persons regardless of their cultural environment. These vvlshes are: 
1. The desire for new experience. 
2. The desire for security. 
3. The desire for response. 
4. The desire for recognition. 
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These vdshes have been criticized and, in many instances, rejected; yet 
without their use, or the use of near counterparts, it is difficult to 
present a complete explanation of motiTation. 
Eeuter and Hart (32) have discussed the nature and purpose of these 
"wish" categories. These authors point out that the four viishes are cate­
gories, not conscious or concrete wishes, and experienced desires are to 
be treated as expressions of these generalized forms. The four categories 
taken together are to be understood as inclusive; they comprehend all the 
positive wishes of the person. They are mutually exclusive, that is, a 
satisfaction of one type cannot be substituted for satisfaction of another. 
Every person to be a wholesome and adjusted personality must realize more 
or less adeq,uate satisfaction of each type of wish. Finally, the cate­
gories are the fundamental and permanent facts that unconsciously motivate 
the behavior of all persons. 
The wishes that fell under these four categories are satisfied in a 
wide variety of ways. The manner in which tJa^will be satisfied is a 
function of the interaction of the individual and his environment. The 
wishes are not developed in every person in equal degree. Marked varia­
tions are seen from person to person and from culture to culture, like 
other secondary or acquired drives they are unconsciously learned, for 
the most part they remain unconscious motivations, and any given action 
may satisfy more than one of these basic drives to behavior. 
A rather obvious principle of activity on the human level is the one 
which points out that we do what is pleasurable and avoid that which is 
unpleasant. An attempt to eliminate pleasure seeking as human motivation 
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is inq)ossible and unrealistic. Careful o'bservation of the •behavior of 
others, as well as introspection, will reveal the truth of the statement 
that people never do anything that they do not want to do, at least in 
the sense that what one does is less unpleasant than suffering the conse­
quences of not having done it. A more fruitful approach is to see to it 
that the things which give pleasure to people are also the things which 
are both good for the individual and for others. However, many of the 
experiences v/hich v/e called pleasuralDle are made so because they enable 
one to escape or avoid unpleasant experiences. 
If the "why" of behavior is to he understood it is necessary to know 
more than the motivating factors behind it. One needs to know what con­
cepts of behavior the individual holds, that is, how he looks at and 
interprets his own behavior and that of his fellows. Concepts come into 
being when sensory perception is not adequate. People are induced to 
start thinking, imagining and speculating about what the relationships 
might be among the things perceived. The explanations which are developed 
may serve to restrict, or to expand the ability to see things. Common 
sense concepts tend to restrict the vision, v/hereas scientific concepts 
are designed to expand the vision and understanding of the world (?). 
Concepts make up the theories which scientists and laymen alike use 
to explain action that cannot be perceived directly. The layman uses as 
many theoretical explanations as the scientist when he explains to himself 
his own and the behavior of others, but his uncritical acceptance of tradi­
tional and nonscientific esjjlanations leads to the use of concepts which 
are at odds with each other. She huge array of food fallacies accepted 
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•fay many people are good examples of uncritical acceptance of concepts 
which have nonscientific explanations, for example, the false concept 
that liberal intakes of protein are conducive to toxemia in pregnancy, 
motivated pregnant women of thirty years ago to restrict the protein in 
their diets. Scientific ei^erimentation of recent years has replaced the 
false concept that low protein diets were advantageous during pregnancy 
with the concept of the need for a liberal protein intake during this 
period, because such a diet has been demonstrated to be "beneficial to 
both mother and child. 
The felt needs of an individual serve to raotivate him to action which 
will lead to fulfillment of the needs. The deprivation of a means of sat­
isfying any one of these requirements is likely to focus the attention of 
the individual upon that need. In controlled experiments of the effects 
upon social behavior of food deprivation, it was revealed that the attitudes 
toward behavior designed to secure the social approval of associates, to 
fulfill the desires for affection or to gain sexual experiences were sub­
ordinated to the obsession with food. Behavior generally included verbal­
ized and covert thinking, and was directed almost excrasively to the 
subject of food (15). 
Since few people in this country are ever really hungry, or ever near 
the point of starvation, it is profitable to consider the hunger drive in 
less critical situations, if its relationship to other drives is to be 
seen. Civilized man does not eat every time he becomes aware of the con­
tractions of the stomach muscles, nor does he wait for the sensation of 
hunger before eating. For the most part man in the United States eats 
three organized meals a day, often when he would not do so were it not 
for the prevailing custom. Furthermore, people eat at the homes of friends 
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during non-meal hours whether they are hungry or not, and after eating a 
heavy meal, though hountifully supplied with food, they stuff down a des­
sert. Further eiridence of the relative nature of the hunger drive is 
seen in the common practice of low-salaried young women skimping on lunch 
money to save enough for clothes which will assure them the self-satisfac­
tion and recognition they seek. The quest for affection, social approval 
or security of better health leads many persons to deny themselves full 
satisfaction at the dinner tahle. In these ways one can see the influence 
of cultural values in determining' the strength of the hunger iinpulse as a 
motive in social hehavior. 
With growing interest in the genetic aspects of personality, it 
became common among certain groups of social psychologists and students 
of personality to assume that all actives trace directly to early child­
hood experiences. Even the motives were presumed to be substitute motives 
and not the tme motives. A form of cynicism developed, and no immediately 
perceivable motives were considered valid explanations for social behavior. 
There have been niimerous protests to this insistence upon return to infant 
or childhood experiences for adequate explanations of social behavior. 
Allport (l) coined a phrase which apparently has found a permanent place 
in the vocabulary of motives—"functional autonomy". It is an expression 
which indicates clearly that motives develop in interactive living, may 
be independently viewed in the explanation of behavior, and need not be 
interpreted as merely substitute drives. Thus the desire for recognition 
need not be looked upon as merely an attempt to compensate for the frus­
tration of a drive for sex satisfaction or power. Also the autonomous 
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nature of nofcives permits the realization that experience may ¥ell erase 
earlier motives and replace them with others to the extent that, insofar 
as the "behavior of the persons is concerned, the earlier motives mi^ht as 
v;ell never have existed. 
The search for motivating factors and the application of varied 
theories of learning in relation to change in food habits has "been inaugu­
rated in many and varied types of research over the last three decades. 
Some of these studies vdll he reviewed here. 
One of the early studies of factors affecting change in food hahits 
was initiated hy Dimcker (9). He was interested in the social determination 
of values, and investigated the objective reasons why, in a given group, 
certain likes and dislikes rather than others, have hecome the dominant, 
traditional aad psychological raechajiisms hy which such likes and dislikes 
are instilled into individual members of the group. He attempted to show 
theoretically that there is no mechanism of suggestion vMch could he 
claimed wholly to replace some sort of original appreciation of ethical 
values. 
Likes and dislikes of food were chosen for experimentation since the 
mechanisms of social suggestion did not seem hound up with any particular 
kind of behavior or likes and dislikes. Subjects used were children 
approximately two to five years of age taken from a nursery school in one 
of the poorer districts in London. ?rom a set of six different foods a 
child B, was asked to choose and eat the food he liked best directly after 
another child A, or several other children had made the same sort of 
choice. To check the influence of A upon B, B's crucial choice, made in 
the presence of A, was compared with several control choices which B made 
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when alone, A higher percentage of identical choices in the crucial 
situation than in the control situation was interpreted as a positive 
influence of suggestion followed "by imitation. There was 81 per cent 
agreement in choices when one child observed the other compared with 26 
per cent agreement when they chose individually. 
Although a large amount of imitation was noted in the food choices 
of young children, further experimentation shov;ed that the relative age 
of the children influenced their choices. When subject A was older than 
subject B there was greater imitation than when the conditions vrere 
reversed. V/hen subject B was represented by children tv/o and two-thirds 
years younger the children paid no attention to what the older child was 
doing, but fixed their entire attention on the food and nothing else. 
Age limit has an upper level as well as a lov/er one at v/hich Duncker found 
imitation to cease. IVhen subject A was an adult meaber of the experimen­
tal group for v;hom the children seemed to have respect rather than affec­
tion, there was only one-fourth as much imitation as when children 
constituted subject A in the choice situation, Superior age combined 
\tfith prestige of the predecessor are apparently factors which decrease 
imitation. 
A pair of girla, five years and two months and four years and 11 
months of ago, with a high degree of friendship, v/ere chosen to investigate 
the factor of attachment, or gradient of personal prestige between them. 
The older girl was the predecessor in the choice of foods. The effect of 
her choice upon the younger girl was astounding. Pive out of five choices 
were identical, v/ith a high degree of divergence from the younger girl's 
unbiased order of preference. 
If the food, chosen is still preferred after the crucial situation 
following the predecessor's choice is over, apart from any opportunity of 
imitating, there is evidence that the sensory perception of the object 
has "been affected. Duncker found influence tends to sui'vive the original 
social situation. This Investigator and his coworkers completely altered 
their ejperimental procedure in order to study further the factor of pres­
tige. 1 group of nursery school children listened to an exciting story, 
the hero of vMch violently disliked one and enthusiastically i-elished 
the other of two kinds of food. At the close of the story and on succes­
sive days, the children were given a taste of two solutions; the first 
tasted very had according to the story, hut actually tasted very good, 
and the second was supposed to taste very good, hut actually tasted very 
"bad. IvTaen tested directly after the story v/as told 67 per cent of the 
group listening to the story preferred the food liked by the hero, whereas 
only 13 per cent of a control group did. Duncker found a very definite 
after-effect, lasting between six to 12 days, revealed in the children's 
preference for the second solution as compared with the first. He inter­
preted the change as due to a change in meaning of the object, and possibly 
to accentuation of favorable elements v/ithin it. This finding is important 
because there is little doubt that the "meaning" of any food object to a 
person is an important factor in determining the individual's reaction to 
it. If the "meaning" of the disliked food can be changed in some way, it 
will be accepted. 
Lewln (19) directed and reported the work of a group of e^5>erimenters 
v;ho were particularly interested in a method for changing food habits 
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which they ha.ye called "group decision". Their technique lies halfv/ay 
"betv/een the individual and the mass approach. A group decision has one 
aspect in common v/ith group discussion in that a free interchange of ideas 
takes place and in many ways the initiative lies vath the group. Ho 
attempt is made to force a decision on the groiq). On the other hand, 
unlike a group discussion, group decision leads to a setting up of defi­
nite goals of action. These goals may be set up by the group as a v/hole 
for the group as a v/hole, or by each individual in the group setting goals 
for himself. 
The first experiment reported by Lewin (19) end conducted hy Wilier-
man (40) compared the group decision method with a request method in 
attempting to increase the consunrption of whole wheat bread as compared 
with white hread in eight cooperative dormitories for men at the State 
University of Iov;a. Iheir membership ranged from 20 to 44 men; the 
average age of the students was approximately 31 years. The amount of 
change in consumption of whole ^vheat bread which a particular group v;as 
requested to make was set at the same level as the amount which had been 
voluntarily chosen by a decision grotip vjith which it v/as paired. V/aiters 
kept the dining tables supplied with both kinds of bread throughout the 
meals so that members could choose freely. Willerman's results were not 
conclusive because the supply of bread was not constant. However, he 
found that the reaction to the proposal to participate in the experiment, 
the eagerness of the students to reach their goal, and even their relative 
preference for whole wheat bread, depended upon the degree to which the 
decision was made by a majority. The "group decision" cooperative houses 
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that set their goals at 66 to 90 jjer cent increase in consumption of v/hole 
wheat bread reached their goals; whereas, the request groups paired with 
them did not. On the v;hole, a group decision to change food habits v/as 
more favorably accepted than a request from someone outsid.e the groiQ), 
Hovfever, a decision with a very small majority led to a reaction vMch 
was decidedly less favorable than the reaction to the request. Prom this 
preliminary work done, the group-decision method appeared to be very 
worthwhile for further esperimeatal work, 
Lewin (19) reported a second study conducted at the Child 'Welfare 
Hesearch Station of the State University of Iowa. Shis experiment was 
designed to test the effectiveness of the "lecture versus decision" method 
in getting housewives to use glandular meats. The procedure consisted of 
a discussion conducted by a skillful leader in which members of the group 
came to regard the matter being discussed as important to themselves and 
began to take over responsibility for it. S'inally, after some of their 
objections and statements of difficulties were presented and discussed 
they were ready to reach a decision. The effectiveness of this method 
was compared with that of a lecture method in getting housewives to use 
glandular meats. In the lecture, a nutritionist talked for about half an 
hour about the nutritional advantages of using the meats, easy methods of 
preparation etc.; whereas, in the group decision method, the nutritionist 
participated only when questions about preparation were raised and her 
technical information was needed. Bach method was used in one gro-q) each 
at the high, middle and low income level. The lectures led to action by 
10 per cent of participants; the group decision led to action by 52 per 
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cent. After group decision, 23 women out of a total of 44 participants 
served one of the glandular meats "they had never or hardly ever served 
•before"; v/hereas, the corresponding number for the lecture group was four 
out of 41 participants, The group-decision method appeared to he a suc-
cessfiil one even vdth fairly deep seated food prejudices, as with the 
highly disliked glandular meats. Motivation appeared to lead to action 
only if it v/as hrought dovm from the level of v/ishes and sentiments to 
the level of a "decision". 
Eadke and Klisurich (30), encouraged hy the success of lewin's group, 
carried out two experiments designed to compare effectiveness of lecture 
versus group-decision techniques. The degree of change and the permanence 
of the new behavior were considered. Their first esperiment dealt with 
infant feeding, The subjects were mothers of new horn babies in the 
maternity ward of a hospital. One-half of the mothers received individual 
instruction and vrere given a printed schedule to follov; in feeding their 
babies at home, The dietitian interviewed each mother individually for 
about 15 or SO minutes to explain the printed material and to answer any 
questions concerning it. To test the group-decision method the other half 
of the mothers, in three groups of six each, met v?ith the dietitian infor­
mally in the hospital ward to discuss infant feeding. In the meetings, 
of approximately 30 minutes, the dietitian played the role of both expert 
and leader. The problem of getting mothers to follow instruction given 
at the hospital was discussed, and the nev/ mothers were asked to suggest 
better methods of getting mothers in general to follow dietary instruc-
tiona. The discussion gave the mothers a chance to exchange ideas and to 
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ask questions. The leader summarized the discussion, gave her own instruc-
tion, and theainquired about their own willingness to carry out dietary-
instructions. following a group decision to carry out instzTictions a 
follow-up was suggested to see how successful the mothers had heen. Two 
and four weeks after the group meetings telephone calls, made iiy the 
dietitian, were used to check the performance of the mothers. A statisti­
cal measui'e of the reliability of these phone calls was not obtained. She 
estimate of the correctness of following directions was based on the 
amount of orange juice and cod-liver oil given the babies because these 
amounts had been carefully specified in writing together with the changes 
at different ages. After two weeks in the decision group 75 per cent of 
the mothers were giving orange juice in correct amounts and after four 
weeks there were 100 per cent in the decision group; whereas, the compar­
able figures in the individual-instruction group were 44 per cent after 
two weeks, and 88 per cent after four weeks. In regard to cod-liver oil 
in the decision group there were 44 per cent giving the correct amount 
after two weeks and 88 per cent after four weeks as compared with 18 per 
cent after two weeks and 53 per cent after four weeks in the individual 
instruction groups. Apparently the two- and four-week checkup served as 
a stimulus for improvement in the following of directions by both groups 
of mothers. 
A second experiment conducted by Radke and Klisurich (30) involved a 
comparison of lecture and group-decision methods in increasing milk con­
sumption of housewives of low-income levels. Three "decision" groups were 
paired with three "lecture" groups taken from the same neighborhood and 
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having apparently equal cultural and economic liackgrounas. The women v/ere 
brought together hy one of their ov/n group or at the invitation of a com­
munity-center leader to discuss family problems v;ith a visiting dietitian. 
The dietitian vfho led "both lecture and decision groups explained the 
difficulty of getting families to use enough milk for health and suggested 
many ways of increasing use of milk. In the decision group the dietitian 
asked the v/omen for ideas and methods of getting women to use more milk. 
¥hen these groups were asked to make a decision each group was unanimous 
in its decision to try to use more milk. In each case the decision meet­
ing preceded the lecture meeting with which it v?as paired. A follow-up 
home visit was made two and four weeks after the meetings. A nutritional 
index of milk consumption vms used to check the success of the two methods. 
This nutritional index was the ratio of the amount of milk used to the 
amount that should be consumed to meet the daily recommended minimum 
allowance for each individual of one pint for adults; one and one-half 
pints for children^ and one quart for infants, An index of 100 meant the 
amount used v/as eq[ual to the recommended amount. The average increase in 
the index of eight points after two weeks of the lectures was not improved 
at four weeks; after the "group-decision technique", the average increases 
were 33 and 25 points after two and four weeks respectively. The results 
of the two previous experiments were consistent with the findings of 
lewin (19) and Willeirman (40). 
Eadke and Klisurich (30) made the following comments in regard to 
further investigation of the group-decision method; 
More intensive study of variables within the group decision 
process—-such as the length of meeting time, the size of the 
group, the nature of the change to be effected, the nature and 
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amouat of group interactions, the point of interaction at which 
the decision is made, the manner in which the decision is 
reached—is required for progress in the practice and in the 
theory underlying techniques for modifying hehaTior. (p. 409) 
Eadke and Caso (29) have applied the discuseion-decision technique* 
in a study undertaken at the request of the Student Council of the Weeks 
Junior High School, Ifewton, Massachusetts. The Council asked the Nutri­
tion Center** to assist in a survey of the lunches selected by the students 
in the school cafeteria. The desirability of an educational program to 
follow the survey hecanie evident. Iherefore, a study was set up to test 
the effectiveness of lecture and discussion-decision methods for influencing 
the students to improve their school lunch hahits. 
Five unsigned questionnaires were filled out hy the students concern­
ing the lunches eatea at school, one questionnaire preceding and four 
following the lecture and discussion-decision aeetings. The entire student 
hody of approzimately 850 sixth, seventh, and eighth-grade students parti­
cipated. Twelve home rooms were assigned to lecture and twelve were 
assigned to discussion-decision treatment. The meetings either preceded 
or followed the lunch hour. Eight nutritionists served as the groi^) 
leaders in the ej^eriment each of whom gave either two or four lectures 
and conducted the same number of discussion-decision meetings. The length 
of meeting for hoth groups \im approximately one-half hour. In hoth 
situations the nutritionist assumed a leadership role as an expert in 
*ijroup decision and discussion-decision are used interchangeably in 
this experiment. The latter is the preferred term as it is more descrip­
tive. 
**The lutrition Center was a community agency supported by the City 
Health Department, the Community Chest, and the local Red Cross Chapter. 
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nutrition, in which she hrought to the group, data on nutrition and 
related thesi to the food hahits of the students in the cafeteria. In the 
lecture the leader kept the floor throughout the meeting, holding any 
discussion from the group to a minimum. 
In the discussion-decision meetings the leader stimulated discussion 
early in the meeting. X'he students were encouraged to contribute ideas 
and were made to feel that they had a responsible role in helping them­
selves and the other students to become more aware of the importance of 
nutrition and to overcome obstacles in the way of a good diet. Chough a 
goal for personal action was initiated by the leader as a suggestion, the 
groups in each case accepted it in a definite personal form, and gave some 
kind of voluntary, unsolicited group expression of committment which was 
followed by a vote or a showing of hands suggested by the nutritonist. 
She decision was that each person would include foods from three basic-
food groups in his lunch each day. Each person had evidence that the 
others were "going along" on the decision, too. 
The percentage of students who chose an adeqjaate lunch was determined 
by the questionnaires given to students. The lecture and discussion-
decision groups were coi^jared with a control group at each testing. The 
three groups did not differ materially on the first questionnaire in the 
percentage of pupils reporting adequate lunches, therefore it was possi­
ble to assume the groups to be roughly equivalent. Each later test showed 
an increase in the number of students choosing adequate lunches in both 
the lecture and the discussion-decision groups as compared with the control 
groups. She improvement was maintained or further increased by the 
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discTission-decisioa groups on questiomiaires four and five. However, the 
lecttire groups on these questiormaires fell again to the level of the con­
trol groups. These results indicate that motivation for eating a balanced 
lunch was set up by both the lecture and discassion-decision methods. The 
lecture had only a temporary effect of improving school lunches. Students 
in the discussion-decision groups made a more stable isiprovement. The 
authors point to the value of training in leadership skills as a part of 
the education of the public health v/orker. 
In an address presented at the Annual Meeting of the American 
Dietetic Association in 1946 Pett (35, p. 13) said: 
The United States has been the foremost country in the 
world in the research showing that food can do more than keep 
people alive—food can make us healthier, happier and longer-
lived. . , . Vi'ith this knowledge at hand, even though many 
questions in nutrition remain unanswered, it is natural to find 
that the last thirty years have seen a great increase in the 
interest taken in nutrition. 
This author reported that in spite of the efforts expended to make know­
ledge in nutrition function in real life the results, at least in Canada, 
are very disappointing. He felt that there is a new viewpoint for nutri­
tion work needed v/hich centers more and more around the community. The 
"shotgun" approach in which nutrition v/orkers tried to tell people all 
about everything, in a very general way, has not taken into account the 
evident nutritional faults and problems in each region. Pett (25, p. 14) 
suggested "a community approach based on a definite survey of conditions 
and carried into effect on groups in the community, such as adolescent 
children who are most likely to need it". He also observed that it seemed 
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•better if the municipal or county organizations develop a program as a 
result of a survey or other interest, as contrasted to old procedures of 
"developing cum'bersome organizations which then seemed to have nothing to 
do" (25, p. 14). 
Bosley (4, p. 304) said that "nutrition facts are valuable only to 
the extent to v/hich man is able to make them work for his hetterment". 
As seen by this author the aim of nutrition education is to establish 
good food habits v/hich will result in intelligent food selection, day by 
day, throughout life. Words are not the tools for teaching nutrition but 
merely the tools by which nutrition experiences can be expressed. Learn­
ing appears to take place when suitable experiences and appropriate tools 
are combined. If nutrition teaching is planned and graded and related to 
everyday living effective results can be eapected. She teachers need to 
understand nutrition before they try to teach it. Also adult education 
is necessary if the food habits the children develop at school are to 
receive approval at home. In fact, nutrition education for children is 
only a part of a total community nutrition education program. 
Evidence of the success of community nutrition education programs is 
demonstrated in experiments conducted in widely separated areas of the 
United States and Canada, One of these was conducted in the Hartman Jones 
Memorial School of East York Township, an urban suburb immediately east 
of Toronto, Canada. McHenry ^), who directed and reported this study, 
called attention to the fact that he and his coworkers had not been inter­
ested in a program of nutrition by itself because they v/ere convinced that 
a nutrition program would be ineffectual and possibly dangerous if it was 
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divorced from the many other influences upon health. The first aim was to 
find out the needs of the children and how these needs were affected hy 
the environment in the home and in the school. Before an initial appraisal 
was undertaken, it was necessary to insure willingness and cooperation for 
the project in the community. To do this the health officer obtained per­
mission from the school authorities and made the initial approach to the 
school principal, through whom the project was explained to the teachers. 
A detailed explanation of the project was given to the executive of the 
Home and School Association which corresponds to the Parent-Ieacher Asso­
ciation in the United States. After an initial appraisal, all physical 
defects were reported either to the family physician or to the parents. 
Four major faults in food hahits were revealed hy the initial study and a 
decision was made to try to remove these faults. The aim was to improve 
the consumption of milk and fruit, to increase the number of children 
getting vitamin D, and to decrease the use of sweet foods. These inves­
tigators decided to rely solely on education to "bring ahout the desired 
changes in food haTsits and nutritional status of the children and their 
families. This method was chosen oecause it was felt that the task was 
to help the children and their faoilies help themselves, to work with them 
and not for them. A number of educational techniques were tried over a 
period of months. lo classroom teaching was done by any member of the 
research staff but much assistance was given to the teachers through 
especially prepared bulletins. A poster contest sponsored by the 
parent's association, simple animal feeding experiments conducted by older 
children, the practice of having children over tea years of age check 
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their own meals j individual contacts 'betvreen parents and the school nurse 
or staff nutritionist were used in the education program. After eight 
months of intensive educational work a re-examination of the children 
revealed that there had heen a marked improvement with regard to most of 
the defects initially found. She percentage of underiifeight children 
declined from 27 to 21. The percentage of children having unsatisfactory 
(fair or poor) nutritional status as shown by thorough medical and dental 
exaroinations decreased from 41 to 28. This program was in accordance 
with the "basic principle of democracy, that people can do things for them­
selves. Moreover, improvement attained through education seemed more 
likely to be enduring than imposed plans which are expensive and entirely 
foreign to the environment. 
Whitehead (38) conducted a research project in nutrition education 
in Ascension Parish, Louisiana, which was 'based on the assumption that the 
effectiveness of teaching nutrition will manifest itself not only in 
measurahle changes in nutritional status hut also in measurahle changes 
of behavior. This investigator held that if the nutrition-education pro­
gram were effective, it would do more than impart knowledge of facts, hut 
it would motivate children and others to develop food habits which would 
contribute to a good nutritional status. She initiative for developing 
the program was talcen by the superintendent of education ia the parish, and 
was planned, developed and evaluated by the investigator, teachers, pupils, 
parents and other coininunity leaders. Seven-day diet records were kept by 
students and teachers. Sach day's record by each student or teacher was 
scored by giving one point for each serving of protective fooda—eggs, 
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whole grain cereals, meat, raw vegetables, cooked vegetables, fruit, milk, 
hutter and/or margarine. Food hahits were rated "good" when the average 
dally score was 14 or more points, "fair" when the average daily score 
was 13 to eight points inclusive, and "poor" when the average daily score 
was seven or less. Following the seven-day-diet survey the nutritionist 
conducted group meetings of teachers and other comtnunity leaders in which 
the needs revealed through the diet survey were used as a basis for deter­
mining what to emphasize in programs of instruction and in order to decide 
how to satisfy these needs. 
A second survey made in Ascension Parish as a part of the research 
project in nutrition concerned dental conditions. Ihe dental appraisal 
was made by teachers, the nutritionist and the public health nurse. 
Decayed teeth and puffy, bleeding gums were thought to aggravate or cause 
poor food habits at times because food served in the lunchroom which 
could not be chewed without pain was not eaten. Under the conditions of 
this dental appraisal it was found that of 2240 white children studied 
in the public schools, 4 per cent had apparently sound teeth while 96 per 
cent had apparently carious teeth. Purthermore, 22 per cent of the chil­
dren had teeth "decayed but filled", while 78 per cent had "carious teeth 
not filled". Eighteen per cent of the children studied had lost one or 
more permanent teeth even before they reached their adult physical growth 
level. 
Programs of nutrition education were developed which were based on 
the findings in the dietary and dental surveys. Selected nutrition educa­
tion materials were sent to five groups of teachers in Ascension Parish, 
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The investigator intej^reted these materials to one of the five faculty 
groups of teachers in the pai'ish. Tests of nutritional information and 
practices were given to all five groups of teachers to determine the 
effectiveness of the interpretation given by the nutritionist. Committees 
of teachers were organized in each school to work with pupils, teachers, 
school lunch personnel and parents in iurproving food habits and dental 
conditions. Bsperiaenfcal classes in nutrition were conducted by high 
school teachers. Diaries kept by these teachers and secretarial records 
of class meetings were studied to determine the effectiveness of methods 
used. The effectiveness of the raethods was considered in terms of group 
gains as shown by a battery of tests including food habits; height-weight-
age relationships; general appearance; dental conditions; physicians' 
examinations; blood concentrations of protein, hemoglobin, and plasma 
ascorbic acid; general motor ability; body coordination; arm and shoulder 
strength; abdominal information; interests; attitudes and practices; and 
nutritional opportunity. 
In 1952 Whitehead (39) reviewed the major developments within the 
Ascension Psxish project from 1944 through 1948 and reported on the 
results of a 1950-51 evaluation study. A first appraisal of food habits 
yielded data on which nutrition education activities were focused. A 
second appraisal one year later indicated considerable improvement in 
food habits. The betterment of food habits motivated teacher committees 
to get together for a parish-wide meeting to discuss what they had done 
to bring about improvements. A third appraisal was followed by another 
parish-wide evaluation meeting which indicated an increasing scope of 
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nutrition and health activities of the committee of teachers. 5'ollowiiig 
a fourth ^ praisal of food hahits the evaluation meeting was conducted 
entirely "by local leaders. 
The nutrition education program developed in Ascension Parish was 
markedly effective, inasmuch as it caused a significant improvement in 
food hal^itB of school children as indicated "by a comparison of food hahits 
of children in Ascension v/ith those in nearhy St. Martin Parish in which 
no education program was inaugurated. The progrsun continued to function 
for at least three years after the nutritionist (investigator) left the 
parish. Some of the outstanding characteristics of this nutrition educa­
tion program are worthy of emphasis. The program was planned, developed 
and evaluated hy the investigator, teachers, students, parents, and other 
community leaders. It "began with the planning for a survey of food haljits 
in order to recognize local nutrition education pro"blems and was "based on 
the needs of children as determined hy an ^ praisal of their food hahits. 
After the nutritionist left the parish it was guided "by the leadership of 
the school personnel. Hutrltion education formed a part of the regulex 
school program centered upon the needs, interests and age level of chil­
dren, and was correlated and integrated with the total school program. 
The classroom teachers were re8ponsi"ble for the instruction and gaidance 
of their own pupils, "both in classrooms and in lunchrooms. The classroom 
teacher and the nutritionist together determined local nutrition education 
pro"blems, and then the nutritionist guided the teachers in the solution of 
these pro"blem8. Three outcomes which were particularly practical were: 
the development of an evaluation device for teachers to use in discovering 
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v/hat to emphasize in a nutrition education program; the organization of 
teacher committees for the purpose of planning, conducting and eraluating 
nutrition education activities in terms of school-comurunity prohlems of 
health; and the development of a point system for evaluating food habits 
V7hich v/as simple enough that children in lower elementary grades could 
use it. 
ffaldston* (13, p. 746) iias considered motivation and health education 
as inseparable and as derived from three separate and distinct disciplines: 
"motivation from psychology, health education from the biologic sciences, 
and pedagogy", fie believed that such psychology as health educators apply 
in their labors is of a static rather than a dynamic variety. Of this 
Saldston (13, p. 749) said: 
Bear in mind that, according to dynamic psychology, the 
goals of the individual differ and change, She ambitions and 
drives of the little boy are different from those he will have 
when a piii5)ly, gawky adolescent, v;hile those of the "lovelorn 
lass" will differ from those she will have when safely married 
and thinking of a family. Sfhese differing "goals" constitute 
the impulses we have named "endogenous motivations". They are 
endogenous, for they arise within the individual, and they are 
motivations because they are, in fact, powerful interests and 
povrerfxil driving forces. Health education endogenously moti­
vated, then, is founded on the current interests of the person 
addreeeed and is pointed in the direction of his immediate 
goals. 
Sorton (24) carried out an experiment designed to determine the 
educational value of the school lunch on certain behaviors of children. 
*Dr. lago Galdston, Executive Secretary, Medical Information Bureau, 
The Hew York Academy of Medicine, New York City, was the major speaker of 
the Health Education Committee at the annual convention of the Illinois 
Public Health Association in Chicago, April 7, 1949. 
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Evaluation was made of fourth-, fifth- and sixth-grade pupils as to their 
nutrition understandings, attitudes toward foods and food habits, 'I'hese 
v;ore comparsd in three achools designated as School A, in which a nutri­
tion education program was integrated with a school lunch; School B, in 
which there vfas a DChool lunch without a nutrition education program; and 
School C, in which there was neither a nutrition education program nor a 
school lunch, Mo pretests were made in this study. A comparison of 
results from the three schools obtained from a nutrition understanding 
test, attitude toward food scales and aeven-day-diet records were used as 
a hasis for the evaluation of the worth of the school lunch. 
lutrition understandings of the pupils were deteimined hy use of a 
paper and pencil test*, the attitudes toward foods were determined hy 
three attitude scales developed hy the author and the food habits were 
determined from a seven-day-diet record.*^ lorton (24, p. 3) defined 
attitudes as "involving hsliefs, feelings, and tendencies to act in cer­
tain ways toward foods". She three attitude scales developed for this 
study include; Scale A attempted to measure the attitude of pupils toward 
"custom foods", foods that commonly occur in the pupil's diet, and "health 
foods", foods needed in the pupil's diet to correct inadequacy of diet. 
Scale B attempted to measure the pupil's feeling toward eating s variety 
of foods and Scale G, the attitude toward the hasic-seven foods. 
She mean score on the Nutrition Understanding Test in School A was 
"•The test of nutrition understanding used in this study was developed 
by Dr. M. R. Loree, Louisiana State University E3j>eriment Station. 
**The geven-day-food record was one used by the Nutrition Hesearch 
Section of the Home Economics Department of Louisiana State University. 
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higher in each grade than in Schools B and C, She differences between 
the means of the scores for School A and School B, and School A and School 
C were statistically significant at the 1 per cent level in favor of 
School A, except in the case of the sixth grades in Schools A and C. 
The scores on Attitude Scales A and C were treated together in 
analysis as they tested attitudes toward the same foods and were used 
together to check reliability of the scales which had not been tested. 
The responses to Scale B showed that pupils of School B and C disliked 
more custom and health foods than pupils of School A. Subjects in Schools 
B and C checked the attitude that they liked certain foods more often 
than did the pupils in School A. The pupils in School B checked the 
attitude that they ate a food because it was good for them more often 
than Schools A and C. A comparison of the means of the scores of pupils 
among the three schools showed differences between School A and School B, 
and School A and School C which were statistically significant at the 5 
per cent level. 
The analysis of seven-day-food records taken in February and March, 
1950, showed that the pupils in School A were eating more sweet foods 
between meals, omitting more breakfasts and eating more fruit and ice 
cream, drinldng more fruit juice, milk and milk drinks, than those in 
Schools B and C. The investigator believed that results found in this 
study indicated a nutrition education program correlated with a school 
lunch did improve the diets of the pupils in aa much as a smaller propor­
tion of the poor diets were found in School A than Schools B and C. 
School A had 42 per cent of pupils having poor diets, School B had 52 per 
cent and School C had 64 per cent. 
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The "trial and error" method of learning prevails in all of the 
research thus far reviewed. Satisfactory results were demonstrated hy 
these investigators and many good methods for effective nutrition educa­
tion were developed and used. Hepeatedly in the literature of the past 
three decades there was an emphasis on understanding of needs, interests 
and attitudes of those to he taught. In addition recent studies have 
stressed the fact that those who would teach must have valid information 
concerning nutrition available to them. Although cui'rent methods employed 
in nutrition education have demonstrated favorable results many authors 
have stressed the need for a "vitalising" of nutrition teaching. 
Eppright (IO5 p. 89) has stated that there is unquestionable need 
for a fresh approach in presenting nutrition to under-graduate students 
in colleges. She advocated the need for "increasing emphasis on princi­
ples by which problems may be solved and judgments formed". This author 
has also stressed the need for improvement in preparation of teachers of 
nutrition since "improving the quality of nutrition teaching is the most 
important step in recruiting young people for the field" (10, p. 92). 
Galdston (14, p, 40?), writing from the viewpoint of a psychologist 
and health educator, doubts if anyone, unless it be a nutritionist, is 
really ever interested in nutrition for nutrition's sake. Concerning 
eating for health he said: 
Eating plays a great role in the life of the average 
individual. It is freighted with emotion, both primal and 
conditioned. It is hedged with many cultural taboos and per­
missive ceremonies. It has a variety of prestige tokens. But 
nowhere in the normal individual's psychic economy is there a 
division to be labeled "eating for health". One eats because 
one is hungry, because one is jealous or envious or frustrated. 
One eats because one is companionable or one wants to show off. 
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One eats for gustatory pleasure. One eats l)ecause, being sick, 
he hopes thereby to get well. But none of these reasons for 
eating attests to any basic interest in diet or nutrition. 
In seeking for the drives and motives behind man's actions in relation to 
food habits and how they may be changed one can discern values held high 
by the individual often being discussed by research workers. Little 
effort has been made to determine these values in relation to nutrition. 
If such values and the concepts of how to attain them caa be determined 
then it would appear that a new approach to nutrition education might be 
at hand. Sutrition education planned to appeal to the individual through 
goals and values important to him would bs strongly motivated. Galdston 
(14, p, 408) e3q)ressed this well when he said: 
The yoting adolescent is vastly more concerned about the 
changes he or she is undergoing, about pimples and being attrac­
tive, about dates and necking and career, than about diet and 
nutrition. But he is likely to be concerned if he is made to 
understand that in certain really rather simple ways, piiBples 
and fatigae and being attractive and even career are influenced 
by nutrition. You know there is little trouble in making the 
team, eager to win, adhere to the dietetic regimen ordered by 
the coach. 
Yalid facts, principles and generalizations in nutrition which vrould help 
students form sound process concepts of hov; to attain their goals and 
values might well be a sound approach by which to effectively motivate 
nutrition education. 
Developmental Tasks 
fhe term "developmental task" was coined to replace the poorly under­
stood phrase "needs of individuals". Some thought that education designed 
to meet the needs of the individual was too open to direction by the 
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whims of children. The Progressive Education Association Commission 
defined "need" as "being personal-social in character, rising out of the 
interaction of the individual and his society. The concept of develop­
mental tasks considered the needs of the individual and the influence of 
society upon these needs. 
Developmental tasks are used in this study as a basis for the classi­
fication of generalizations in the compiled set presented for use as a 
reference by teachers of nutrition units. Lawrence Frank is accredited 
v/ith the introduction of the term "developmental tasks" at a meeting of 
the staff of the Adolescent Study of the Progressive Education Association 
carried on under the direction of Caroline Zachry, Havighurst (l?), how­
ever, has developed this concept further than anyone else since that time. 
In his book, The Adolescent Personality, Bios (3), a member of the Adoles­
cent Study Staff, was probably the first to make published reference to 
these problems of adjustment as "tasks". He used it as a useful illus­
trative term rather than a key term. 
Dr. Erik H. Erickson (11), then at Yale Institute of Human Helations, 
is reported by Havighurst as one who used a very similar concept in his 
study of the development of children in their first few years. 
During this period of the evolution of the concept of developmental 
tasks there was considerable controversy among educators about the use of 
the term "needs" in stating the objectives of general education. The con­
cept of developmental tasks was being used occasionally in workshops of 
the Progressive Iducation Association and Daniel Prescott, Director of 
the Division of Child Study of the Commission on Teacher Education of the 
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American. Council on Education, Isegan to use it frequently and to introduce 
it to collaborators at the University of Chicago. 
When Havighurst joii^ed the faculty of the University of Chicago in 
1941 the term was being used frequently in discussions by Prescott's 
group. Since misunderstandings had resulted from the use of the term 
"need" in discussing the purposes of education in relation to adolescent 
development Havighurst decided to try out the terra "developmental task". 
He defined the purpose of education as to help the student achieve his 
developmental tasks in a personally and socially satisfactory way, and he 
organized his lectures in a course around a series of developmental tasks 
of adolescence. 
During 1941-42 Prescott, Eedl and Havighurst (28) collaborated on a 
chapter for the lorth Central Association's book, General Education in 
the American High School. Shis was the first publication to give the con­
cept a central role. 
In the summer of 1941, the University of Chicago ifJorkshop in Humaji 
Development and Education had as the topic of one of its seminar groups, 
"Developmental Tasks of Adolescents" under the leadership of Dr, Caroline 
Tyron. I'his concept became a very popular one, especially for teachers 
who were beginning the serious study of child development as part of their 
in-service training. 
Tryon (36), a member of the staff of the Division of Child Develop­
ment of the CoEiinission on Teacher Education, and formerly a staff member 
of the Adolescent Study of the University of California, also made effec­
tive use of the concept in her chapter in the Yearbook on Adolescence of 
the lational Society for the Study of Education. 
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In the fall of 1943 Havighurst was at Harvard University serving as 
a Consultant to the Harvard Committee on the Objectives of Education in a 
Free Society. For the use of that committee he wrote a 35-page report 
entitled "Developmental Tasks of General Education". Later he distributed 
a fev; copies of this report to his class in Adolescent Psychology. The 
demand was so great that the supply v/as soon exhausted. U, S. Department 
of Igricultxzre asked penaission to mimeograph copies for the use of 4-1 
Club leaders, 
Stephen M. Corey (6) wrote a very useful chapter for the John Dewey 
Society Yearbook of 1946, discussing the high school program in relation 
to developmental tasks of adolescents. 
Then, in 1947-48 Havighurst worked with others on a sequence of three 
courses in the field of human development, to trace the development of the 
human individual from the womb to the grave. Here he found the develop­
mental task concept surprisingly useful in organizing material on human 
development in ad-ulthood and old age. 
Extensive use of the developmental task concept was made in the 
National Conference on family Life, of 1948, by the Committee on Dynamics 
of Family Interaction with Ivelyn Millis Duvall and leuben Hill as co-
chairmen. In the report of this committee, the career of the family is 
followed from its beginning in marriage to its end in the death of husband 
or wife, by describing the "developmental tasks, goals and responsibili­
ties" of the various family memhers and the ways by which society might 
aid people to achieve their developmental tasks better. This committee 
went a step forward in the use of the concept when they showed how each 
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member of the younger, middle, and older generations in the family had 
his own developmental tasks, and how the successful achievement of one 
person's task is dependent on and contributory to the successful achieve­
ment by others in the family of their appropriate tasks. 
Havighurst (17) believed that the developmental task concept occupied 
middle gi'ound between the two opposed theories of education: the theory 
of freedom—that the child will develop best if left as free as possible, 
and the theory of constraint—that the child must learn to become a 
worthy responsible adult through restraints imposed by his society. He 
said; 
A developmental task is midway between an individual need 
and a societal demand. It partakes of the nature of both. 
Accordingly, it is a useful concept for students who would 
relate human behavior to the problems of education—useful with­
out, I hope, obscuring important issues in educational theory. 
(17, p. 4) 
Developmental tasks themselves form guideposts which are helpful in 
gaining an over«all picture of growth and development. Growing is learn­
ing and the human individual learns his way through life. In modern 
society learning well brings satisfaction and reward, while learning 
poorly brings unhappiness aad social disapproval. Havighurst defined 
developmental tasks thus; 
The tasks which the individual must learn—the developmental 
tasks of life—are those things which constitute healthy and 
satisfactory growth in our society. 5hey are the things a person 
must learn if he is to be judged and to judge himself to be a 
reasonably happy and successful person. A developmental task is 
a task which arises at or about a certain period in the life of 
the individual, successful achievement of which leads to his 
happiness and to success with later tasks, vfhile failure leads 
to unhappiness in the individual, disapproval by the society, 
and difficulty with later tasks. (17, p, 6) 
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For every child there is probably a period ia his physical growth 
cycle for maximmi accomplishaent of any given developmental task, The 
child is physically and emotionally ready for the task at a certain time. 
Many Americans pat pressure on their children to achieve certain hehav-
iors at a time when they axe not ready. Usually these pressures are 
exerted too early rather than too late. Some tasks arise from physical 
Maturity such as learning to dress one's self while other tasks arise 
from cultural pressure of society such as learning to read and write. A 
third source of developjaental tasks is the personal values and goals of 
the individual which are a part of his personality. Such tasks may 
include the choosing of friends, and deciding on an occupation. 
It can be seen that some developmental tasks may arise from physical 
maturation, from the pressures of cultural processes of society upon the 
individual, and from the desires, goals and values of the forming person­
ality. They are not achieved in a day hut a long period of time may be 
needed for accomplishment of the siurplest task. Other tasks may take years 
for completion. The individual begins working at the tasks often without 
being aware of what he is doing. 
Two reasons why the concept of developmental tasks is useful to 
educators are: first, it helps in discovering and stating the pui^oses 
of education in the schools; second, the use of the concept in the timing 
of educational efforts is of great value. Efforts at teaching which would 
have been largely wasted if they had come earlier, give gratifying results 
when they come at the teachable moment, when the task should be learned. 
Galdston (14, p. 408) commented on the teachable moment thus: 
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I would have you take cognizance of the critical periods in 
the individual's life, those years in vrhich radical changes 
occur and when concern shifts aM awareness is sharpened. 
Defining the character of those changes - pre-adolescence, 
adolescence, heterosexual awareness, young adulthood, marriage, 
parenthood, and so on - and also the collateral alterations inci­
dental to these changes, I would have you seek those psychologic 
valences "by which you could make your teaching relevant to the 
individual's interest, pertinent to his concerns and hence 
effective. 
In the present research, a plan for the classification of generaliza­
tions in nutrition to he used by teachers had its basis in the develop-
laental tasks concept. The physical changes which occur during the pre-
adolescent and adolescent period as well as the shift in interest of the 
boys and girls as indicated by present knov/ledge of adolescent development 
were used as guides in the organization of nutrition subject matter so 
that it might be "pertinent to their concerns" at this time. 
Generalizations 
Developing principles is one of the most important aims in education. 
Generalizing is the process of identifying the common aspects in different 
situations and showing the relationship between them. The formation of 
va3.id generalizations ordinarily requires a large amount of experience, 
but when educators provide esrperiences on which to base generalizations 
the growth process is speeded up. 
IThe classification and organization of e35)erience by formation of 
generalizations is an important aspect of thinking. Abstractions and 
generalizations are useful and essential means of thinking and of conveying 
ideas. But general ideas are valuable or meaningful only to the eztent 
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that one can at any time refer back to the specific situations from which 
the generalization was made. Helping students get accurate meanings from 
their reading is one of the most iaportant prohlems of instruction. Since 
meaning is dependent ii)on experience of the students it is desirable to 
extend, enrich and deepen the experiences of the students through field 
trips, sound movies, photographs, exhibits, charts, models, ajid drawings. 
Proper selection of meanings out of the many experiences which might be 
associated with a given word is almost always necessary. 
Generalizations need to be simply stated and unaccompanied by irrele­
vant details if their meaning is to be obvious and complete. Learning is 
considerably dependent upon the use of simple language v/hich people under­
stand because the words they use refer to common experiences. Two people 
can talk to each other without any real communication, or can confuse 
each other if the words they use do not have a common meaning, Is'ords 
used in nutrition generalizations need to be simple enough that they have 
the same meaning for the writer and for the student, whose experience may 
be limited. One can form a generalization without being able to put it 
into words. If a person could verbalize the generalization in simple 
terms it probably vrould be clearer to him, and others would be able to 
use the product of his reasoning. Prescott (87, p. 5) writes the following 
in relation to generalizations: 
But the only person who fully understands a generalisation 
is the person who writes it. Shis is so because a generalization 
is the fruit of many experiences. It is the experiences, ordered 
by the mind, which really produce the understanding; and the 
words of the generalization necessarily represent an incomplete 
symboliaation of those experiences. It follows, then, that the 
persons who understand a generalization next to the person i?ho 
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made the generalization are the persons who have hodies of 
experience most like that of the generalizer and who in addition 
have associated the saiie linguistic symhols with this eaperience. 
It follows also that persons of llaited experience, those who 
have quite different experiences associated with the linguistic 
symhols used in a generalization, will misunderstand, or only 
incompletely understand, a generalisation. 
Generalizations are particularly useful to the student faced with 
problems. The teacher who knows vAich generalizations are important ones 
in his area, and which ones are most appropriate for different levels can 
plan experiences for students which will help them formulate generaliza­
tions that are helpful in the solution of problems. The student does the 
generalizing, but the teacher plans the experiences that are meaningful 
to the student. Let the student get eaperience in discovering generaliza­
tions himself and then let him use them, for it is by using an idea that 
it becomes more definite. Problem solving can serve two purposes in 
generalizing since it motivates the formation of generalizations and pro­
vides opportunity for using generalizations which have been formulated. . 
Woodruff (41, p. 14) comments on the process of generalizing in his 
research. 
It is out of the process of organizing experience and 
generalizing from it that the individual develops his values, 
and it is because of this tendency for the individual to distort 
the situation to fit his own private vrarld that a value pattern 
is relatively stable and resistant to change. 
Woodruff believes that values are the determining factors in the goal-
seeking activities of people and groups. Because of this he thinks one 
of the most important tasks of the school is to help the student develop 
the ability to generalize accurately from his experience. From the gen­
eralizations the student might then correctly interpret the relative 
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viorth of all the ideas, conditions, activities and other things that might 
be set up by him as values. 
Yalues and Procese Concepts 
Talues 
The principal purpose of a val^xe test according to Woodruff (41) is 
to reveal the pattern of an individual's intimate personal values in a 
given area. She area to be studied will determine vfhat values will be 
tested. Value patterns appear to be fairly resistant to change. Woodruff 
and Di festa (43) feel that the effectiveness of education in any area 
depends upon its ability to change unacceptable and to build acceptable 
concepts of the kind of behavior to follow. 0!hey state that "educational 
practices which do not really change concepts, and which do not take into 
account value patterns, are futile". (43, p. 557) 
In the last several years there have been studies which are related 
closely to the psychology which Woodruff (42) advanced in his Concept-
Value theory, fhis psychology can be briefly reviewed by the following 
quotation from Di ?esta (8, p. 2): 
The individual is continuously facing the problem of making 
choices. These choices are made so as to favor his pattern of 
values. The values, although often conceived as ends in them­
selves are actually means toward the more ultimate and generalized 
end of self-realization or well-being. . . . Since values are 
cognitive mental constructs it follows that the qolution to 
problems is made in terias of thought patterns of the individual. 
Thought patterns of special interest at this point consist of 
values as near ultimate goals and process concepts as the repre­
sentative paths to values. 
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Values are recognized as 'being directive in nature for they guide the 
hehavior which has heen initiated hy needs of the individual. As the 
young person gains experience his pattern of values ia changed. Values 
can become displaced atdjnost any time in late childhood or during the 
adolescent period since these are relatively unstable periods of life. 
The individual comes to accept and cherish those circumstances v/hich are 
satisfying and pleasant. Values which are not well-established until 
maturity laay be strengthened or v/eakeaed after considerable eaperience. 
]>uring the period of formation of values and process concepts the 
schools and the teachers have a great responsibility to provide esperience 
which will further the formation of worthwhile values and socially accept­
able process concepts of how to attain them. Havighurst (17, p, 56-57), 
in his Developmental Tasks and Education, outlines six ways by which a 
person comes to desire an object or state of affairs. These six ways 
include: 
1. Through satisfaction of physiological drives which Havighurst 
considers the primary source of all values. In these drives are included 
such factors as eating food to satisfy hunger, climbing to satisfy the 
drive for physical activity, and carressing someone of the opposite sex 
to satisfy the sexual drive. 
3. Through satisfactory emotional experience such as pleasant sounds, 
color arrangements or scents. These may be values or aversions in them­
selves, or they may be associated in a person's experience with other 
things, and thus those other factors become values. 
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3. I'hxoTigh concrete reward and punishment for executing certain deeds 
the child will gradually come to value doing those things. This method is 
not likely to hecome effective in turning initially unpleasant acts into 
pleasant ones, however. 
4. Through association of something with the love or approval of per­
sons whose love and approval are desired. This method relies on the 
intangible rewards of love and approval rather than aoney or a treat, 
learning to play games well wins the approval of age-mates, and therefore 
becomes a value. 
5. Through inculcation Tjy someone in authority of acts such as the 
learning of the Salute to the 51ag when it is taught by the principal, or 
the scoutmaster. This learning of values comes largely through respect. 
Sometimes fear of the one in authority brings about the learning of values 
such as may be the case when the pastor expects the child to know the 
catechism. 
6. Through reasoning or reflective thinking some people are^le to 
analyze behavior, reflect on its possible consequences, and then decide 
on a desirable course of action. Or they may study a work of art to find 
evidence that certain principles have been applied aad arrive at a Judg­
ment concerning its value. 
Life is filled with conflicts of value in which the individual must 
make a choice on his own responsibility because no rules have been made to 
cover specific cases. Education is faced v;ith the task of developing or 
discovering a set of values which are in harmony with social progress in 
our modern world. Too often teachers and parents do not or cannot help 
the student with this problem. Probably the fourth and sixth methods of 
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forming values as given in Havighurst's outline atiove are the most useful 
for school and college levels. 
In order to determine the values held by school students there have 
been a numher of studies conducted, hoth on the elementary and secondary 
school levels. Much inspiration for the present study has been drawn 
from the work of Di Testa (8). The puipose of his research was to dis­
cover the role of personal values sad process concepts in the personal 
and social adjustment of adolescents. His work gave particular attention 
to the problem of delinquency. Permission was obtained to use his values 
test, "Problems in Choosing", in the present study to determine the values 
of seventh-, ninth- and thirteenth-grade students. Di Testa was the first 
to use a process concept test in his research. His values test will be 
discussed here, and the process concept test vill be treated in a later 
portion of this discussion. 
Preliminary to the construction of a test of values and a test of 
process concepts two methods were used to discover the important personal 
values and process concepts of adolescent boys. These methods wei-e: (l) 
a value analysis of two extensive and several less extensive case histor­
ies, (2) intervievrs vjith sample groups of well-adjusted and poorly-adjusted 
adolescents in certain city schools. 
In the value analysis of biographical sketches and in case histories 
or analyses, a distinction was made between the status values and the 
process concepts. The values and process concepts used in this study 
were determined by selecting quotations from case histories which indi­
cated the circumstances the individual deemed important and the means by 
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which he was achieving them. S'indings in the case histories were substan­
tiated by interviewing 13 well-adjusted and 12 maladjusted boys. 
In the development of his test, Bi Yesta selected values from five 
soui'ces on the basis of the importsnee of values for general life areas 
of the adolescent and values believed important in detecting the extent of 
their adjustment. The five sources consulted were: (l) V/oodruff and 
Ishlemaa's list, (2) Cutler's list, (3) Woodruff's list, (4) biographical 
case histories, and (5) interview records. 
Di Testa selected nine values from the previously listed sources. 
When the nine values were subdivided into 18 a clearer description of the 
student's value pattern v/ass obtained. For example Friendship was sub~ 
divided into Conformist and Ion Conformist friends. She following is a 
list of the nine values: Friendship, Freedom, Social Activity, Prestige, 
Power, Privacy, Ixcitement, Eeligion and Home Life. The test, which was 
called "Problems in Choosing", consists of three problems: "Selecting a 
neighborhood". Selecting an activity", and "Selecting a club". Six 
possible courses of action are described for each problem. Pupils are 
asked first to select the least and the next least attractive, and the 
most and next most attractive courses of action. Then they are directed 
to choose between paired value statements. 
Di Vesta's investigation was made using a total of 42 adolescent 
boys, 15 of whom were considered well-adjusted. The well-adjusted boys 
placed Conformist Friends, Social Activity, Home Life and Eeligion highest 
in their value patterns. The least important values of these boys were 
Sxcitement, Control, Intellectual Freedom, Solitude and Ion-conformist 
friends. 
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5v/o years after Di Veata completed Ms tests of values aM process 
concepts ffieldeji (12) used them in the analysis of values and process 
concepts of socially~accepted and socially-unaccepted adolescent hoys. A 
sooiometric test vfas used to classify the 32 hoys into four groups: ia-
echool "stars", out-of-school "stars", in-school "isolates" and out-of-
school "isolates". This test requested each hoy to choose three hoys for 
each of the four situations: (l) to work with on a committee, (2) to 
study with in preparation for an examination, (3) to sit near on a hus 
for an overnight trip, and (4) to see at a favorite hang-out. Each 
individual had a chance expectancy of six in the sociometric test. Eleven 
votes were significantly ahove chance expectancy; therefore any hoy 
receiving 11 or more votes was classified as a "star". One vote vras sig­
nificantly helow chance expectancy; therefore any hoy receiving fewer 
than two votes was classified as an "isolate". 
The value pattern of each of the 32 boys was determined. Jor the 
four groups of students, the mean ranks of the 18 values also were calcu­
lated. The differences in mean rank of each of the six possible comhina-
tions of the four groups of hoys, taking two groups at a time, were tested 
using the "t" test. 
The following significant differences among the value patterns of the 
groups studied by Fielden (12, p. 61) were found: 
The data show that out-of-school "stars" rank Religion (liv­
ing) extremely low—significantly lower than the other three 
groups. Out-of-school "isolates" rank Excitement (Pure) signi­
ficantly higher than either of the "star"groups, In-school 
"isolates" rank Prestige (Eecognition) higher than in-school 
"stars". Out-of-school "isolates" rank Home Life (Family) lower 
than either of the "star" groups. Power (Leadership) is lower 
for out-of-school "stars" than for out-of-school "isolates". 
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freedom (Intellectual) is higher for out-of-school "stars" than 
for the out-of-school "isolates". 
Di Vesta's test of values has heen further used hy Bealer (2) to 
determine the value patterns of high school students in tv/o high schools 
in Chaves County, New Mexico. The investigator's laaic purpose was to 
test certain hypotheses concerning differences among rank order of values 
of high school students classified as to sex, grade level, religious 
preference, number of Sundays attending church and educational levels of 
father and mother. Di Testa's inventory was used to determine the value 
patterns of 153 high school students, 76 Doys and 77 girls, attending two 
small high schools in Few Mexico in the spring of 1951, 
The tests were administered hy a mem'ber of the school staffs and the 
choices were recorded in two-way tables for each group under the main 
classifications for analysis. Values were ranked according to the total 
nufflher of preferences recorded for each value. Use was raade of the formula 
developed hy Kendall and Smith to determine the extent of agreement among 
rankings of the values for the various groups of students. Since the 
tables of the distribution of "W" are prepared for tv;o to five rankings, 
and in this investigation nine values were ranked, a test of significance 
of was made by computing an approximate value of chi-square. Only 
one of the original bypothesee was accepted; there is a difference between 
the ranking of values of the boys and girls. The remaining hypotheses 
were rejected, indicating that there was agreement among rankings of sub­
groups in classifications relating to grade level, religious preference, 
number of Sundays attending church and educational levels of mother and 
father. 
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When the ranks were obtained for the entire group, the three values 
held highest were Friendship, Social Activity and Seligion; whereas, the 
lowest values were Privacy, Power and Excitement, The middle values were 
Home Life, Prestige and Freedom. Sealer suggests that since home life 
was one of the middle ranking values, teachers of home economics might 
well use entertaining friends and social activities to motivate learniug 
and to encoxirage consideration of home life as a more in^jortant value. 
Hawkes (18) has devised a test entitled "Making Choices", to he used 
in determining values which are important to elementary school pupils. 
Permission was obtained to use this test in the present study. Hawkes 
believes that the study of personal values of the individual during the 
early years is of crucial importance if children are to be educated 
wisely. If the personal values of elementary children can be measured 
then the schools can offer them experiences which will reinforce those 
values which educators v;ish to intensify and reduce the importance of 
those values which are not socially acceptable. 
An examination of the curricula and the text-books provided back­
ground for Hawkes in keeping observational diaries and in formulating 
criteria for the selection of personal values which were stable enough to 
warrant measuring. Personal values used v/ere the ones that: (l) were 
found most often in choice situations, (2) were referred to directly or 
indirectly, (3) had chance of enhancement of the culture, and (4) the 
measurement of which seemed to offer chances of success. I'he values 
selected to be included in the test were Beauty, Comfort end Belaxation, 
Excitement and lecreation, Friendship, Family Life, Privacy, Power and 
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Control, Physical Preedom, Personal Improvement and Recognition. Three 
statements related to values were grouped together and the student was 
asked to rank them in the order of preference. This type of response was 
selected hecause it was felt that elementary school pupils were capaljle 
of making such choices, The teat was scored by assigning a numerical 
value of three to the first choice, two to the second choice and one to a 
third choice. These points were totaled for the ten values for each pupil 
and used to determine the rank of his values. 
A "t" test for each value was used to test the differences between 
mean ranks of a value for the following classification of 307 children: 
(1) four schools taken two at a time, (2) 134 boys and 173 girls, and (3) 
98 fourth and 117 sixth grade pupils. 
IPhe values found to rank highest for the group as a whole were friend­
ship, Family Life, Excitement and Recreation; whereas those ranking lowest 
were Power, Control and Recognition. The other values clustered nesxer 
the top values than the lower values, four personal values held by the 
fourth and sixth grade pupils appeared to be statistically different. 
The older group placed Family Life and Personal In^jrovement high, whereas 
the younger group placed Pov/er and Control and Eecognition high. There 
were significant sex differences; boys ranked Ixcitement, Eecreation, 
Power and Control higher than the girls; ranked higher by girls than boys 
were Beauty of Surroundings, Friendship, Family Life and Personal Improve­
ment, lo conclusions were drawn regarding the four different schools 
since the differences did not seem to follow a definite pattern. 
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Reliability as determiaed through the test retest method ranged from 
,91 for Beauty to .42 for Physical freedom. A median reliability "r" of 
.60 was found. So determine test validity case histories were assem'bled 
and analyzed to find the personal values predominant in the hehavior pat­
terns of the subjects. These histories indicated that at least a marked 
"face" validity exists. 
The data of Hav/kes furnished evidence as to the dynamic nature of 
values insofar as the various age groups are concerned. He said that the 
values undergo change, increase and decrease in their rank order as 
maturation takes place. It is believed that the value patterns will give 
a limited perspective into important motivation forces in the lives of 
the children from nine to 13 years of age. 
Process concepts 
In his book "The Psychology of Teaching", Woodruff (42) states that 
learning is not the primary concern of the individual. Adjustment is the 
primary business, and sometimes learning takes place while adjustment is 
being sought. Behavior is adjustive in the sense that it serves the pur~ 
pose of bringing the individual to a state of adjustment by removing a 
disturbing stimulus, by altering the individual so that the stimulus is no 
longer disturbing, or by draining off muscular tensions produced throiigh 
an unadjusted situation. Behavior is purposeful because the choice reac­
tions of the individual go as they do when the individual has "learned" 
through experience that adjustment may be had by acting. 
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In every situation there is a number of posBible ways of acting. Any 
act that moves the learner toward his goal may he regarded as successful 
to some degree. The individual makes a choice of reaction on the Ijasis 
of meanings currently available to him from his experience. When the 
selection is made action toward the goal is attempted. When an appropriate 
action, or process concept, is selected it brings about some degree of 
success in terms of attaining the desired goal. A sense of satisfaction 
and a reduction of tension is realized to the extent that the motive is 
satisfied. 
Snygg and Coombs (33, p. 67) use another term which they call "tech­
niques" to indicate the means selected by an individual to help him reach 
his goals. Jhey give the following eajilanation: 
Techniq,ue3 are methods of reaching goals and thus satisfy­
ing needs, like goals, their fundamental aim is in the mainten­
ance or enhancement of self. Most people have characteristic 
ways of achieving their ends. One person may characteristically 
placate people and win their good will by flattery; another may 
seek to attain self-assurance by dominating and criticizing 
others. ... !Phey are always the result of the individual's 
striving for need satisfaction. ... In the course of his 
development, each of us comes to differentiate both positive and 
negative techniques and to utilize or avoid techniques, depend­
ing upon whether or not they lead to the satisfaction of the 
basic need. 
Di Testa (8) was able to distinguish well-adjusted and poorly-adjusted 
boys in a heterogeneous group of adolescents by the use of a values and a 
process concept test which he devised. His definition of concept is: 
The term concept refers to mental images of all the things 
the individual has experienced. Sometimes they are conceived 
as goals to be attained. Values axe among these concepts. i. 
Sometimes concepts are seen as ways of getting to goals. Then 
they are concepts of processes, or process concepts. (8, p. 7) 
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This investigator found that the same processes may be seen, by different 
individuals as means to different ends. Prooese concepts are positive if 
the individual believes they will help him attain his cherished values 
and negative if he believes they will detract from attaining highly 
esteemed values. Whether a process is actually a good way of achieving a 
highly esteemed value is not important, but that this is the individual's 
unique perception is highly important if we are to understand and change 
such behavior Di Testa feels. He found that it was possible to predict a 
person's behavior when the quality of the process concept is known in 
relation to the values. 
Changing process conc^te is a more difficult task than avoiding the 
development of unapproved ones. Di Vesta (8, p. 255) explains further: 
Since values are more generalized concepts than process 
concepts they may take longer to change than process concepts. 
In either case an individual must be taught to generalize accu­
rately from his experience. 
One of the first steps in the formation of desirable process concepts 
is to hinder the more unapproved ones from developing. Through satisfying 
experiences youth i>rill form favorable concepts and remain away from those 
experiences which may have the opposite effect. It is the obligation of 
the teacher and the school to provide the student with e^eriences which 
will be helpful in solving his problems satisfactorily. If he finds the 
school situation uninteresting and useless he will seek other less favor­
able situations from which to draw his concepts of how to achieve his 
goals and values. 
The purpose of the Process Concept Test by Oi Yesta (8) was to deter­
mine differences in thought patterns of persons in various types or states 
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of adjustment, and the extent to which process concepts were influential 
in determining the attitude or espression of the individual. 
Items for the concepts in the test by Di Vesta were selected on the 
"basis of interview records. It was believed that this procedure would 
provide a representative sampling of concepts. Most of the items selected 
were frequently mentioned by the subjects. 
The test cousists of nine parts. Every part is composed of the seme 
twenty process concepts. In each part the individual is asked how he 
believes the process affects his achievement of one of the nine values 
tested in Di Vesta's Values Test. The subject responds by checking in an 
appropriate space on a continuum of one to five. One and two on the scale 
represent greater or lesser degrees^ respectively, of the positive char­
acter of the concept. Pour and five represent lesser or greater degrees, 
respectively, of the negative character of the concept and three repre­
sents the neutral character of the concept. For example, in testing the 
value "Sxcitement" the instructions for checking read: 
Put an X in the square in column 
1 - if you think it is very exciting most of the time. 
2 - if you think it is -pretty exciting some of the time. 
3 - if you are not sure. 
4 - if you think it keeps you from having excitement some of the time. 
5 - if you think it always keex>s you from having excitement. 
Responses made on the test of process concepts should be intei^reted 
in connection with the test of values. The means of deriving a score 
from the process concepts test is to select the parts which inquire about 
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the two or three iisportant values of the individual. These top values 
are determinod from the value pattern. If the individual checks one or 
two on the process concept it indicates that the process ie respectively 
highly beneficial, or mildly "beneficial to the achievement of the value 
and one can be relatively certain that these processes v/ill be used. 
Three indicates that the process is a neutral one and that the person 
does not know much about it. A check of four or five means that the pro­
cess is mildly detrimental or highly detrimental, in that order, to the 
achievement of the value and one can be reasonably assured that the process 
is not likely to be used. 
The determination of the general values of elementary and secondary 
school students in the present study was planned as a means of obtaining 
an insight into their interests and concerns. It is believed that student 
statements of generalizations obtained at two age levels may be related 
to the values and goals iu^jortant to the students. 
The theory that education plays its part by changing process concepts 
in relation to the attaiament of important values and goals has been a 
challenge. In the present research wire recorded interviews with students 
were made in an attempt to develop a technique by which student process 
concepts related to nutrition can be discovered. She conviction that such 
a procedure can be useful in nutrition education was strengthened by the 
following statement by Woodruff and Di Testa (43, p. 657). 
One of the most needed psychometric devices, and one which 
is almost nonexistent at the present time, is a test or a set 
of tests or techniques for measuring functional concepts. It 
is suspected that these devices will not need to be as subtle 
and indirect as has been generally supposed, and that the futil­
ity of direct tests of ideas has been caused by failure to take 
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into account all of the directive factors in behavior. An 
individual can pro'ba'bly give a fairly valid verbal description 
of his motives, especially his concepts of means and processes. 
Vfhea his values are known these verbally expressed means and 
process concepts are likely to prove most enlightening as to 
the reasons for his behavior. 
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MIDHOI) Of PSOCIDOSE 
Generalizations 
Compilation of generalizations for use ^  teachers 
In this study generalizations hased on facts and those hased on 
process concepts related to values of students are separated. When the 
term "generalization" is used in relation to the compiled generalizations 
for use hy teachers it refers to those "based on fact, therefore the terms 
"generalization" and "principle" can be used interchangeably. 
A review of available literature was made to discover whether gen­
eralizations, principles and facts concerning nutrition had been assembled 
for use by teachers of elementary, secondary and first-year college 
courses related to nutrition education. Although generalizations and 
principles in this area were found scattered through many text books, 
periodicals, bulletins and other related types of literature no condensed 
collection of principles and facts was located. It was decided that a 
compilation of generalizations should be made for use by teachers untrained 
in chemistry with students who have had no chemistry. Prom such a collec­
tion it was believed that teachers of students in the fifth through the 
thirteenth grade could select the nutrition information which seemed most 
pertinent to their students, and then it could be presented in the manner 
preferred by the individual teacher. 
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Bi'bliography of source material for the compilation of generalizatione. 
The generalizations were tased on statements of principles and facts 
obtained from many sources. Sext "books, 'bulletins and reviews of litera­
ture related to nutrition were scanned. Much current experimental •work 
was reviewed to establish the validity of the nutrition information 
obtained. Ihese source materials are listed in an alphabetical bibli­
ography for the convenience of teachers who might wish to read background 
information with v/hich to broaden their understanding of the generaliza­
tions. The bibliography for the compiled set of generalizations is given 
in the appendix, page 249. 
Basis for classificatioa of the set of compiled generalizations. In 
an effort to find new ways to encourage student interest in nutrition 
education a different manner of classifying generalizations was conceived. 
A classification of generalizations related to the developmental tasks of 
late childhood and adolescence was decided upon because during these per­
iods preBSures of maturation and pressures of society upon a developing 
personality create a need for the achievement of developmental tasks. 
The most basic motives are believed to arise from the physiological, 
personal and social needs of the individual, She learning and application 
of nutrition principles and facts related to these tasks may be strongly 
motivated. This classification of generalizations is given as follows: 
I- 3hitrition can affect 









B. How you feel by its influence on your well-being as shown by 
1. Vigor and energy. 
2. Self-confidence and pofee. 
3. Cheerfulness and cooperativeness. 
4. Interest in others—social mindedness. 
5. Emotional stability. 
6. Ambition. 
G. How you work by its influence on your 
1. Physical efficiency. 
2. Mental activity and alertness. 
3). How you grow and develop through its interplay with 
1. Hereditary factors. 
2. Environmental factors. 
3. Other factors which affect the health of the individual. 
Good nutrition is. attained by 
A. Selection of food 
1. 3?or health and well-being. 
2. Jor economy. 
3. Por enjoyment. 
B. Maintenance of the body in a condition, favorable for utilization 
of nutrients 
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1. By freedom from infection. 
2. By freedom from nervoias tension. 
3. By freedom from fatigae. 
4. By freedom from undernutrition. 
C. ¥ise distriljution of foods in meals and snacks 
1. Throygh regularity of meals. 
2. IfhroTj^h omission of no meals, 
3. Throti^h choice of 'between-meal enacks. 
D. Supplementation of foods as needed 
1. Individually through mineral and vitamin supplementation. 
2, Nationally through enrichment and fortification of foods. 
E. EstaTjlishing food habits 
1. Which may be adapted to physiological, economic and social 
changes. 
2. Which will maintain the individual continuously in a high 
state of nutrition. 
f. Assuming reapousibility for one's ovm nutrition. 
Ill, A continuous check of nutritional state may he made by 
A. Keeping and recording weight for height and age. 
B. Evaluating the daily intake of food nutrients. 
C. Recognizing the mild accompaniments of poor nutrition, as liability 
to frequent infections, constipation, fatigue and emotional dis­
turbances. ^ 
Evaluation of generalizations. The aim in compiling generalizations 
in nutrition was to present valid information espressed in words simple 
enough to have common meaning for the teacher and for his students. 
A jury of four Iowa State College nutrition ^ ecialists was chosen 
to evaluate the compiled generalizations for validity and clarity of 
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statement. Each member of the jury held the degree of Doctor of Philosophy 
in •biochemistry, physiological chemistry, or nutrition from a college or 
university in the United States and was actively engaged in research and 
teaching in nutrition. The letter of explanation and the request for 
evaluation of the compiled generalizations, which was given to the jury of 
nutrition specialists, is included in the appendix, (page 274). 
IPhe members of the jui'y marked each statement as approved or dis­
approved, indicated reasons for disapproval and suggestions for qualifica­
tion or restatement. If the members of the jury wished to add new gener­
alizations, or to reclassify those already stated, they indicated this 
fact on the margin opposite the statement. 
Following the first evaluation of the compiled set of generalizations 
in nutrition the statements were revised according to the suggestions made 
"by the members of the jury composed of the four nutrition specialists. 
This revision was facilitated by a series of conferences in which one to 
three members of the jury met with the faculty counselor in nutrition and 
the investigator to discuss the points of disagreement in the statements. 
Each generalization upon which the jury had disagreed was considered with 
reference to experimental evidence, need for qualification, clarity of 
statement and significance in nutrition education. The revised generaliza­
tions v/ere submitted to the jury for a second evaluation. The manner of 
this evaluation was identical with that used the first time. 
Results of the second evaluation by the jury of nutrition speeialists 
formed the basis for a second revision of the generalizations in nutrition. 
A specialist in scientific writing evaluated the statements for clarity 
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and sentence structure following the second revision. After the second 
revision jury memliers were interviewed individually concerning statements 
which they did not accept in the second evaluation of the revised general­
izations. The questionable generalisations were reclassified, qualified, 
restated or omitted from the collection following the individual inter­
views. The final set of Generalizations in Nutrition for Teachers of 
Students V/lio Have Had lo Chemistry included only those statements approved 
hy the jury of four nutrition specialists. 
Definition of terms used ^  the statement of generalizations. Follow­
ing the second revision of generalizations In nutrition the set was sub­
mitted to two junior high school teachers in the Public Schools of Ames, 
Iowa. Seither of these teachers was teaching classes in home economics. 
They were asked to underline words which they felt would be difficult for 
the teacher of nutrition to interpret to students. The words which were 
underlined by the two teachers were defined or explained, together with 
some additional terms which the investigator deemed necessary to make the 
statements clear. The definition, or explanation, of terms used in the 
generalizations are included in the appendix, (page 239). 
Student statements of nutrition generalizations 
Selection of subjects. In order to test the hypothesis that students 
are able to state nutrition principles in the form of generalizations as 
early as the seventh grade it v/as decided to teach a unit in nutrition and 
to ask students to show what they had learned by making statements of the 
principles or generalizations involved. After considering the schools in 
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several cormininities near Iowa State College, the Superintendent of the 
Story- City Public Schools, Story City, Iowa, was approached for permission 
to carry out some experimental work with elementary and secondary school 
students. She plan for the research v;as explained to the superintendent 
and the teachers of those students who were to he subjects in the study. 
The teachers and the superintendent were interested and willing to cooper­
ate in the investigation. The seventh-grade teacher in Story City gave 
the investigator permission to taach a six-weeks unit in nutrition which 
formed a part of her class work in health. 
The regular seventh-grade teacher ohserved the classes and kept a 
Teacher Becording of Student Interest during each class meeting for the 
period the nutrition unit was heing taught. The form used in recording 
pupil interest is presented in the appendix, (page 346). A student 
teacher from Iowa State College observed the classroom teaching during 
the nutrition unit and kept a Student-Teacher Recording which is shown in 
the appendix, (page 34?). This record Included classroom statements of 
generalizations in the student's words, and a record of vocabulary used by 
the teacher which seemed too difficult for the seventh-grade students to 
understand. A third claBsroom record consisted of a wire recording which 
included a complete record of classroom procedure and discussion for each 
of ten lessons. The wire recordings were transcribed in type to produce 
a permanent record of the nutrition class proceedings. 
The nutrition unit presented to the seventh grade consisted of two 
class periods of 45 minutes each per week. It was taught for a six-week 
period beginning March 25 and ending May 1, 1952, A variety of methods 
was used in teaching nutrition generalizations to the nine boys and 15 
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girls who composed the seventh-grade class. Animal-feeding esperiraents 
ia which five white rats were used, two sound films, illustrations using 
actual food materials as well as food models, a three-day dietary record, 
evaluation of menus served in the local school lunchroom, posters, and 
pictures of animals and human heings illustrating good and poor nutrition 
were used to enrich the experiences of the students during the teaching 
of the nutrition unit. 
Ho attempt was made to determine the effectiveness of the teaching 
methods hecause the pui'poses of the teaching were to obtain student state­
ments of nutrition generalizations and to measure change in responses of 
students to interview questions made before and after the nutrition unit 
was taught. 
Method of obtaining atudent-stated generalizations. The last five 
minutes of each nutrition class period w;re set aside as a time for the 
students to write "two or more of the most interesting things that you 
have learned today", The teacher suggested that a good way to do this 
was to give the reasons "why" new principles, facts and ideas were impor­
tant or interesting. • It was suggested that statements be made which begin 
with "if", "because" or "when", and that the student then give the result 
of the condition. This suggestion was made to help the students state 
principles end facts in the form of generalizations. 
In order to determine the ability of stxidents to learn principles of 
nutrition and to restate them as generalizations at a higher grade level 
the investigator taught a three-hour course in beginning nutrition to 
freshmen women at Iowa State College in the fall of 1952. The course in 
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nutrition was a required one which did not have a prerequisite of chemistry 
and was not a laboratory course. The objectives of the course included 
the development of an interest in normal nutrition and a desire to attain 
and maintain good nutrition. Methods of teaching included all of the 
techniques used in the seventh-grade nutrition unit at Story City "but 
more enphasis was placed on demonstrations in which actual foods were used 
to illustrate comparative nutritive value of various foods. The subject 
matter was more comprehensive than in the seventh-grade class, and one-
hour meetings were held three times a week for approximately three months. 
The class was composed of 39 freshmen and one Junior woman, most of whom 
had not selected their major in college. 
The freshmen women were requested each week to write "three or more 
of the most interesting things that you have learned in nutrition class 
this week", Again the teacher suggested that a good way to begin statements 
was to give the reasons "why" new principles, facts and ideas were impor­
tant or interesting. It was suggested that statements be made which begin 
with "if", "because" or "when", and that the student then give the result 
of the condition. 
Evaluation of student-stated generalizations. Por the comparison of 
generalizations from the two age groups three subject-matter areas were 
sampled from the six areas presented to the seventh-grade and from the 
ten areas presented to the thirteenth-grade students during the teaching. 
Sampling was done by the use of random numbers. The areas taught and 
those drawn in the ssoiple to be analyzed are given as follows: 
Areas of nutrition subject matter taught in the seventh-grade class: 
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1.* Basic Seven Pood Groups as a guide to good nutrition. 
2. Meal planning; size of meals; omission of mealsi regularity in 
eating; snacks. 
3. Selection of food for optinium health; enrichment and conserva­
tion of food nutrients during preparation. 
4.* She meaning of growth and development; influence of food on 
growth; individual variation during growth; heredity and 
environment. 
5. How you look and nutritional factors influencing appearance. 
6.* Effect of nutrition on how you feel and work. 
Areas of nutrition subject matter taught in the freshmen class for 
women: 
1.* Protein, fat and carbohydrate. 
2. Basic Seven Jood Groups. 
3. Digestion, absorption and excretion. 
4. Energy and basal metabolism. 
5. Water-soluble vitamins. 
6.* Fat-soluble vitamins. 
7. Calcium and phosphonzs. 
8.* Iron, copper and iodine. 
9. Meal planning. 
10. Under and over weight. 
To determine the difficulties of students in stating generalizations 
student-stated principles and facts related to the subject matter areas 
obtained in the random sampling were classified under the following head­
ings for further analysis. 
*Areas in nutrition subject matter indicated by this symbol were the 
ones drawn in the sample to be analysed. 
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1. Accurate generalizations and facts. 
S, Correct and precise but not broad enough. 
3. Overgeneralized statements. 
4. Generalizations not baaed on fact. 
5. StatementB of personal opinion. 
6. Confused statements. 
a) Confused Idea. 
b) Confused wording. 
A comparison was made of the number and kind of statement of general­
ization obtained from students at the two grade levels. The classified 
statements were carefully scrutinized and suggestions were made to guide 
teachers in effective presentation of nutrition principles and facts at / 
the seventh- and thirteenth-grade levels. 
Values lests 
Selection of t]^ values tests to be used 
One basis for the selection of subject matter, and the learning 
situations in which it is introduced to students, is the goals and values 
that are important to the students. During the formative period of late 
childhood and adolescence values are thought to be unstable since they are 
not completely established. Goals may emerge, digress and finally emerge 
again when the adult value pattern is established for the individual. 
If the general value pattern for girls and boys in the fifth-, 
seventh-, ninth- and thirteenth-grade groups was discovered it was believed 
that these patterns could be used as guides in planning nutrition education 
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at the various grade levels. When a reasonable relationship exists between 
the goals and values of the students and the activities in the learning 
situation education has been shown to be most effective. 
A test devised by Hawkes (18) was used to discover the value patterns ^ 
of fifth-grade students. This test, entitled Making Choices, is presented 
in the ^ pendix, (page 265). The inventory of Hawkes measured the impor­
tance of ten values common to elementary school children. Following is a 
list of the values used by Hawkes with his definitions: 
Beauty — - -- appreciation of beauty and quality 
in surroundingB. 
Comfort and Relaxation - primarily physical comfort and 
relaxation with some reference 
to mental comfort. 
Excitement and Recreation — - - e3j)erienceB with a pleasurable 
thrill. 
grtendshl-p personal attachment to people 
outside the home—usually peers. 
Family Life - - — personal attachment to the family 
unit and the feelings of relation­
ship that exist among its members. 
Privacy — _ — being alone and having personal 
belongings which can be kept from 
others; freedom from nosey adults. 
Power and Control -- — control over others. 
Physical Freedom lack of physical restraint from 
external sources. 
Personal Improvement — - improvement of appearance, back­
ground, and acq.uirement of social 
facility. 
Recognition prestige as such, apart from 
power and control. 
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A review of av-ailal)le studies was made to discorer whether a satis­
factory means had heen developed to determine the value patterns of high 
school girls and hoys. The test developed hy Bi Testa (8), "Problems in 
Chooeing", was chosen for use in this study because it was designed for 
adolescents and appeared to he usable with a large group of students. 
The test of Di Vesta, revised so that students could write their choices 
on the test booklet instead of on a separate answer sheet, is presented 
in the appendix, (page 256). Although this test was developed for use 
with boys it seemed reasonable to assume that it was suitable for use 
with girls, Di Vesta measured the importance of nine values which he 
subdivided into 18 in order to obtain a clearer description of the stu-
dent's value pattern, A list of values measured by the test of Di Vesta 
and his definitions follow: 
Friends Hon Conformist ~ - those who are on the border 
line or outside the accept­
able limits of behavior. 
Conformist - - — those whose behavior is in 
accordance with social and 
moral rules, codes and ethics. 
freedom of movement; unre­
stricted overt action. 
freedom of thinking; unre­
stricted implicit or covert 
behavior. 
Social Activity Informal unplanned association of a 
number of people usually 
without an appointed leader. 
A gang or crowd. 
Formal planned association of a num­
ber of people usually under 





recognition for some outstand­
ing performance or quality; 
•being "looked up to". 
being recognized as an indivi­
dual, not necessarily for 
outstanding performance. 
group control over others hy 
"being a part of the group; 
control through affection and 
persuasion •without the use of 
force; democratic control, 
grou^ control or control over 
others hy tyrannical methods 
such as force or coercion. 
Privacy Solitude — - — being alone by oneself; being 
away from others. 
Group Privacy — - the group isolated from inter­
ference by non-belonging 
groups. 
Excitement Pure Excitement — the frequent ei^eriencing of 
thrills; a social excitement. 
Work Excitement - - socially-approved means of 
having excitement. Excitement 
connected with everyday play 
and work activity. 
Bellgion Church - religious activity centered 
about the religious organiza­
tion. 
Seligious Living - religion in living; religion 
in everyday life. 
Home Life family comfortable family relation­
ships; contact with family. 
Home Setting home with the emphasis on 
house and surroundings. Home 
as a place to live. 
Although the values measured by the tests of Hawkes and Di Yesta are 
not identical they permit considerable comparison. It was decided to use 
the test of Hawkes in discovering value patterns of fifth-grade students 
because the choices in the test were especially suited to fourth-, fifth-




Control - - -
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satisfactory in the seventh grade; however, the test of Di Teata was 
chosen for use with the seventh-, ninth- and thirteenth-grade students so 
that comparison of values would he facilitated at these grade levels. 
Selection of the sample of students to he tested 
The superintendent and the teachers in the Story City Public Schools 
gave permission to have the students in the fifth, seventh and ninth 
grades take the values tests chosen for use in this study. The test of 
Hawkes was given to two sections of the fifth grade which included 14 
girls and 21 hoys. The test of Di Testa was used in the seventh grade 
which included 14 girls and nine hoys. The same test was given to 13 
girls and 11 hoys in the ninth grade. 
Thirteenth~grad0 students were drawn from the freshman class at Iowa 
State College during the fall quarter of 1952. The test of Di Testa was 
given to an entire class of 40 women who were memhers of a three-hour 
course in beginning nutrition taught hy the investigator at Iowa State 
College, Freshman men, who took the same values test as the women, were 
members of an introductory course in agriculture at Iowa State College, 
Approximately 190 students in this course took the values test. The 
tests of 12 women in the agriculture group were eliminated and a sample 
of 40 tests, completed by the freshman men, were drawn to be scored and 
used in discovering value patterns of the thirteenth-grade men. The sMi-
ple of 40 tests to be scored were selected by taking every fourth test in 
the set completed by freshman men. 
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Administering the values testa 
The investigator met with the teachers of the two fifth-grade groups, 
the seventh and the ninth grade in the Story City Public Schools to explain 
the purpose of the tests and to go over the directions for administering 
them. Following this meeting the classroom teachers administered the 
tests to their respective student groups. 
An Instruction Sheet for Teachers Administering the Test was devised 
for use with the test of Hawkes and is presented in the appendix, (page 
264 ). The students in the fifth grade required approximately 20 minutes 
to complete the test. 
The test of Di Vesta required approximately 30 minutes of time. 
Originally this test was designed to be used with an answer sheet which 
was separated from the test booklet. Because the investigator believed 
that a separate answer sheet might be confusing to young students such as 
those included in the seventh-grade group the test was revised so that it 
incorporated the answers in the text of the test booklet. 
The investigator administered the test of Di Vesta to freshman women 
and men at Iowa State College, These two groups were given an esplanation 
of the purpose of the test and the introductory page, Introducing the 
Test to the Students, shown in the appendix (page 256), was read aloud to 
the group. A 30-minute period of time was sufficient for the majority of 
the students to finish the test. As the completed papers were handed in 
the students were asked to check the three parts of their test papers for 
any omitted answers. 
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Scoring the values tests 
In the test of Hawkes, which was given to the fifth-grade students, 
90 items representing the ten personal values were arranged in groups of 
three. The testee ranked them one, two or three depending upon his feel­
ings ahout these atatements. for each first choice three points were 
given; for each second choice two points; for each third choice one point. 
She points were totaled for each of the ten values represented in the 
test and the totals were then used to determine the rank of the values 
for each student. The points assigned to each value by all of the girls 
were used as a basis for ranking the values of the total number of girls 
tested, and the same proced^l^e was followed to obtain the ranking of the 
values for all of the boys in the fifth-grade group. The points assigned 
\ 
to each value by the combined group of girls and boys were used as a 
basis for ranking the values of the entire fifth-grade group. 
The test of Di Vesta was made up of three situations involving 
choices which adolescents are frequently called upon to make. Students 
were asked to contrast the values involved by selecting one statement of 
each paired comparison. Each statement in the test represented one of 
the nine values the importance of which was determined by the use of Di 
Vesta's test. Instead of using an answer sheet for recording the responses 
of the seventh-, ninth- and thirteenth-grade students they were asked to 
encircle the number opposite their choice in the test booklet. 
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Kaaking and comparison of the test results 
She method used by Di Vesta for ranking the values was time-consuming 
and was not applica'ble to the present study, the purpose of which was to 
o'btain and compare the value patterns of girls and toys at various grade 
levels. The nine values, rather than the 18 o'btaiQed by the suMivisions 
in this test, were used because the test provided no mesjis of comparison 
for each pair of the 18 values. 
The basis for ranking the values for each student was obtained by 
recording the total number of times a choice related to each values was 
circled by the student. The seme method that was used to obtain the rank­
ing of values for the girls, the boys, and the entire fifth-grade group 
was used as a basis for ranking the values for the girls, the boys and 
the entire seventh-, ninth- and thirteenth-grade groups. 
After the ranking of values was obtained for the girls, the boys, 
and for the entire group in the seven'tt\ ninth and thirteenth grades the 
results were compared to observe differences in the value patterns of the 
various groups. The value pattern of the girls was compared with that of 
the boys at each grade level. Differences in the hierarchy of values for 
girls and for boys at the three grade levels were studied to discern rela­
tionships between the ranking of values and the known physical, social 
and psychological characteristics of the students in the seventh, ninth 
and thirteenth grades. 
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Process Concepts 
Develoment of the Interyiew technique 
Process concepts are functional as means to obtain goals and goals 
are functional as means of achieving values. Di Testa (8, p. 2) describes 
process concepts as follows; 
She same processes may be seen hy different individuals as 
means to different ends. Process concepts are positive if the 
individual helieves they will help him attain his cherished 
values, they are negative if he 'believes they will detract from 
attaining cherished values. Whether a process concept is 
actually a good way of achieving a highly esteemed value is not 
important, hut that this is the individual's unique perception 
is highly important if we are to understand and change such 
•behavior. 
It is helieved that a student can give a fairly valid description of 
his motives, especially his concepts of processes. When his values are 
known, verbally-expressed concepts related to nutrition may he enlighten­
ing as to the reasons for his behavior in situations involving this sub­
ject. If the reasons for a student's behavior are known to the teacher 
educational practices can be planned which may be helpful in chajiging 
undesirable concepts of means to obtain goals to desirable ones. 
In this study an interview technique was designed by which the inves­
tigator desired to obtain verbal expressions of processes related to 
nutrition. IPhe investigator related the verbally expressed process con­
cepts to the value or goal which seemed to be implied by the student. 
To determine the student's idea of how to reach hie goals, or attain 
the values most important to him, a number of questions were formulated 
which were related to generalizations in nutrition. These questions were 
based on generalizations or principles and facts included in the Generali­
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zations in lutrition for Teachers of Students Who Have Had Uo Chemistry, 
Questions which were selected for use in interviewing students to deter­
mine process concepts related to nutrition were evaluated hy a group of • 
four Iowa State College faculty members. One member of this jury was a 
specialist in indirect counseling techniques, one member from the Child 
Development Department had had experience in determining the values of 
elementary school children and was currently conducting research in v/hich 
interview techniques were being used v;ith young children. She other two 
members of the jury were specialists in education and in nutrition respec­
tively. All members of this group held the degree of Doctor of Philosophy 
from colleges and universities in the United States and were active in 
teaching and research at Iowa State College, 
Sixty-two questions were selected by the previously described jury 
for use in interviewing seventh-grade students. The investigator selected 
two fifth-grade, one eighth-grade, and two ninth-grade students and inter­
viewed them using the questions approved by thejary. The interviews vfere 
recorded on a wire recording machine using one-half hour length spools of 
wire.* The wire recordings were transcribed in type and studied to see 
whether the questions were clearly worded, permitted a direct answer, and 
were in vrords that were simple enough to permit understanding by students 
in grades 
*The wire recording machine used in this study was an Electronic 
Mempry 228, Dictation Maciiine-Natural Voice Playback, made by Webster-
Chicago Corporation, 5610 V/est Bloomingdale, Chicago 39, Illinois. 
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seven through, thirteen, EeYisioa of the (luestioas was made to clarify 
the meaning and to simplify the Tocabulary. Ihe time required for com­
pleting a seventh-grade interview was approximately 30 minutes. 
Because the depth of understanding and the interests of the thir­
teenth-grade students were assuraed to be broader than those of elementary 
and secondary school students the interview questions used with the 
younger students were revised for use with the college women and men. 
Hine of the 62 questions used in the interviews with the seventh-grade 
students were revised or replaced by new ones which were designed to 
reach the interests of college students and to apply to the situations 
encountered in college life. In addition, five new questions were added 
to the 62 in the original interview making a total of 67 questions in the 
freshnian interviews. 
The 67 questions designed for use in interviewing freshman women and 
men were tested by using them in interviews with two young women and one 
young man in the summer of 1952, These young people had completed their 
high school work and were planning to enroll in college in the fall. The 
responses to the interview questions were transcribed in type and studied 
for clarity of meaning, ease in giving a direct answer and for understand­
ing of terms used in the questions. Hevision of the questions was based 
on responses obtained in the test interviews and on the contribution which 
the information obtained in the interviews appeared to make to the present 
study. The time required to complete a freshman interview was approxi­
mately 25 minutes. 
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Selection of Btndents interriewed 
Seveath-grade students. All of the 15 girls and nine boys in the 
seventh-grade class at Story City were interviewed before and after the 
nutrition unit vas taught in the spring of 1952. Ihe same questions were 
used in the interviews following the teaching in order to determine change 
in process concepts following the teaching of the nutrition unit. 
A aaajple of ten girls and ten boys was desired so that a comparison 
of their responses could be made. ?rom the 15 interviews with seventh-
grade girls, one was eliminated because the subject had defective hearing. 
Four others were drawn by random saapling and eliminated from the sample. 
The ten remaining interviews were included in the comparisons of girls 
with boys before and after the teaching of the unit. Permission was 
obtained to go back to Story City and interview one seventh-grade boy in 
the spring of 1952. This interview was added to the nine already obtained 
in 1952 to be used in contrasting girls and boys before teaching the unit. 
However, there were only nine seventh-grade boys whose interviews were 
analyzed after the nutrition unit was taught. Because of the uneven num­
ber of subjects interviewed after the seventh-grade unit was taught all 
compariBone were made by using the mean number of process concepts obtained 
in responses to a given interview question, 
Thirteenth-grade students. In the fall of 1952 the investigator 
explained the purpose of the interviews to her beginning class for fresh­
man women at Iowa State College and asked for volunteers who would like 
to be interviewed. Shose who volunteered exceeded the ten to 12 which 
were desired. Interviews were scheduled as rapidly as possible in the 
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following five days. When responses to seven interviewB were transcribed 
and studied the effects of a series of slides pertaining to nutrition and 
the subject matter in two introductory class periods were very evident in 
the responses of the young women. Shese seven interviews were discarded 
and plans were made to interview freshman women enrolled in the 'beglmiiag 
course for nutrition which was taught in the winter quarter at Iowa State 
College. The roll for the class for winter quarter was obtained in 
advance and a random sample of 12 freshman women was drawn for interviews 
to be held before any class work was taken. Irom the 12 interviews 
obtained in this group two were drawn at random and discarded in order to 
obtain a sample of ten interviews with freshman women which were used in 
the analyses and comparisons made in this study. 
Interviews with freshman men were obtained by drawing a random sample 
of 12 men from a class of 190 men and 12 women who were enrolled in an 
orientation course in agriculture. The members of this class were in 
their first year in college, and had had no classes in college in which 
huinan or animal nutrition was taught. The investig8.tor met with the agri­
culture class to explain the pu^^ose of the interviews and to interpret 
the values test of Di Vesta (8) which was given to members of this class 
at a later date, following the interpretation of the interview and the 
value test, the 12 men whose names were drawn in the saaiple were asked to 
meet with the Investigator to arrange for a time to be interviewed. 
Eleven men were interviewed during the following two weeks. The twelfth 
student in the sample was eliminated because he was from a foreign country 
and his background in relation to nutrition was different from that of 
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students in the United States. One wire recording was faulty and could 
not he transcribed successfully. len interviews with freshman men were 
used in the analysis and comparisone made in the present study. 
Conditions under which interviews were held 
Seventh-arade students. Seventh-grade girls and hoys were interviewed 
from nine-thirty to eleven-thirty o'clock in the morning and from two to 
four o'clock in the afternoon. The regular seventh-grade teacher at Story 
City designated the order in which students were taken for the interviews. 
This was governed hy whether or not the student could afford to miss the 
kind of classroom work in progress. 
Interviews were held in an enclosed anteroom of the home economios 
department which was ordinarily used for conferences with students and 
with teachers from Iowa State College. On the way to the interview room 
the student was encouraged to get a drink. The seventh-grade room was 
one flight of stairs ahove the interview room BO that some exercise was 
obtained hefore the interview was held. 
The investigator tried to put the student at ease hy ej^jlaining how 
the wire-recording machine worked and "by a few minutes of conversation 
ahout events at school, in Story City, or about some personal interest 
revealed by the student. The girls and boys were asked to answer the 
questions the way they really felt about them and not the way they thought 
the interviewer or teacher would want them to answer. An explanation was 
given to the student that the responses to the interview questions would 
not influence their grades in any way. A number was assigned to each 
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subject and this v/as used to identify the wire-recorded interview so that 
no name appeared on the transcribed responses of the student. 
Sometimes the cheers from gymnssi-om classes and the ringing of the 
school bell could be heard on the wire recordings but they were not dis­
tinct enough to be disturbing. The interview room did not contain heavy 
draperies which help to deaden extraneous noises. A wool coverlet was 
spread over the table top at which the student and the investigator sat 
during the time of the interview and this served to improve the sound 
effects. 
The seventh-grade students were predominantly of Horv/egian descent. 
Story City is located in a rich farming area of the mid-west in which a 
wide variety of foods are easily obtained. Many families of students 
were making gardens during the period of teaching the nutrition unit. 
Oranges, carrots and liver were recognized by practically the entire class 
of seventh-grade students as being foods which contributed to their 
health. Varieties of lorwegian sweet breads, cookies and cakes appeared 
prominantly in the three-day dietary records which the students kept just 
before the nutrition unit was started. 
Thirteenth-grade students. Individual appointments were made with 
each freshman woman and man for their interview, As often as possible 
the students were permitted to choose an hour which was convenient to 
them and which could be fitted into the daily class schedules from eight 
to five o'clock. 
1 home-like, attractive office which could be closed off from outside 
disturbances was used for these interviews. The wire-recording machine 
was set up ahead of time and was ready for use when the student arrived. 
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A brief explanation of the purpose of the intenriew was reviewed for the 
student and any questions which the subject wished to ask were welcomed 
and answered when possible. A rnmber was assigned to each student which 
served to identify his wire recording. Ho name was used in the interview 
so the student could feel free to answer interview questions freely and 
truthfully. Emphasis was placed on the importance of answering interview 
questions by expressing the way the subject really felt and not the way 
he thought he was expected to answer the questions. Mien the wire record­
ing was completed the record was reversed and a few minutes was used to 
play back some of the interview so that the subject and the investigator 
could determine the success of the sound effects. 
Freshman women and men at Iowa State College who composed the sample 
of thirteenth-grade subjects for the interviews were recognized as being 
a privileged group because they were college students. For the purpose 
of exploration in the present research it was believed that they could be 
used to demonstrate the possibilities of an interview technique as a means 
of determining the nutrition-related process concepts by which goals and 
values of these students may be attained. The freshman women and men in 
the sample of students interviewed in the present research represented 
young people who had. had no instruction in nutrition beyond the twelfth 
grade. 
Analysis of student responses to interview Questions 
Compilation of responseB. The method of analysis of wire-recorded 
responses to interview questions was identical for the seventh- and for 
the thirteenth-grade students except that no interviews were made following 
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the teaching of nutrition in the thirteenth grade, 
fhe first step in the analysis of interview questions was to compile 
all the responses of ten girls and all the responses of the ten hoys to 
the interview questions obtained hefore teaching a nutrition unit, for 
the ten seventh-grade girls and for nine seventh-grade hoys in the sample, 
responses to each interview question obtained following the teaching were 
compiled separately for the two sexes. 
She second step in the compilation was to determine the number of 
responses of girls and of boys which included the following: l) yes, 2) 
no, 3) sometimes, and 4) no answer. Only a part of the questions could 
be summarized in this way. 
If the responses to the interview question yielded concepts of pro­
cesses or means by which the student thought he could attain his goals or 
values, each distinct concept was listed. If more than one student had 
the same concept or chose the same means to reach the goal or value indi­
cated by his process concept the number of duplicate responses were 
recorded for the girls and for the boys at the two age levels. Seventh-
grade responses of girls and boys after teaching the nutrition unit were 
treated in the seme manner. 
Classification of responses, ill responses to interview questions 
were examined and classified according to the kind of information which 
they yielded. Eesponses to the 46 questions which yielded process concepts 
related to goals and values of students were classified as follows: 1) 
physical characteristics, 2) food preferences and practices, 3) relations 
with peers, 4) relations with adults, and 5) performance in work and play. 
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Several intervisw questions were composed of a series of related 
queries. When a question contained more than one part each part was 
treated as a separate question in the classificatioa of process concepts 
related to goals and values of students. 
Twenty-three entire questions and one part of another used in the 
seventh-grade were not included in the analysis of questions which yielded 
process concepts related to goals and values of students as they did not 
yield process concepts. Eleven of the questions revealed correct and 
incorrect statements of fact related to nutrition; four questions indi­
cated whether certain nutrition-related conditions were important to the 
sul)jectB or not; nine questions concerned likes and dislikes of students 
related to food. Although these questions did not contriljute process 
concepts of students they served a valuable purpose in that they led up 
to the interview questions which produced the process concepts. Some 
easily answered questions of a familiar kind were considered necessary in 
the interview to introduce the more difficult questions which required 
independent thinking on the part of the students who were being inter­
viewed. 
Only those questions which were included in both the serrenth- and 
the thirteenth-grade interviews were analyzed for process concepts in 
order to contrast the responses obtained from students at the two grade 
levels. The interview questions for the older students included two ques­
tions and one part of a third which revealed correct or incorrect facts 
and ten questions and one part of another which yielded process concepts 
which could be related to goals and values of the students. 
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Assignment of goals and values implied by "process concepts 
After process concepts of the girls and boys were classified the goals 
and/or values which the investigator judged the concept to imply were 
assigned to them. It was not possible to assign goals and values to pro­
cess concepts in other than a subjective manner because of differences in 
opinion concerning the definition of values and goals and the definition 
of specific values accepted by the investigator. She goals and values 
which the investigator thought were implied by the process concepts might 
not be identical with those another individual would see in them. 
To facilitate the assignment of goals and values to process concepts 
obtained in response to interview questions certain criteria were set up 
as a guide. These criteria ares 
1) Reject any indicated values unless the process concept includes a 
reason for accepting or rejecting them. 
2) Make a joint assignment when two or more values can be clearly 
seen in a statement. 
3) Be careful not to read a value into a statement that is indefinite. 
If the meaning is ambiguous discard the process concept. 
4) When indicated clearly, assign goals related to process concepts 
and then discuss them from the standpoint of intermediate steps 
toward a true value. 
The nine values used by Di Testa (18) in his values test and the 
definitions which he gave for them were used in assigning values to process 
concepts of seventh- and thirteenth-grade students obtained through respon­
ses to interview questions. In addition to the values already mentioned 
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three new goals and four values were indicated by the process concepts of 
students at the two age levels. These goals and values are listed and 
defined as followa; 
Goala Values 
1. Health—mental, plyrsical and moral 1, Comfort and relaxation*— 
soundness. primarily physical com­
fort and relaxation with 
2. Efficiency—easy and quick produc- some reference to mental 
tion of desired results. comfort. 
3. Iconomy—thrifty management; free- 2. Sew experience—curiosity; 
dom from extravagance, or improvement of 'back-
waste ground, or acquirement 
of social facility. 
3. Personal appearance—"beauty 
of person; bearing. 
4. Pleasure—sensory, or mental 
gratification. 
5. Eecreation*—esjeriences with 
a pleasurable thrill. 
Comparison of goals and values related to process concepts 
She mean number of responses obtained from interview questions was 
used as a basis for comparison since there were ten boys and girls in the 
seventh- and thirteenth-grade groups before teaching and ten girls and 
nine boys in the seventh-grade group after the nutrition unit was taught. 
The goals and values implied in the process concepts obtained from respon­
ses to the interview questions were also ranked on a basis of mean number 
of responses. 
The mean number of responses related to goals and values and the 
rank of goals and values were determined for each of the five categories 
under which process concepts were classified. Then the number of responses 
•This value and the definition given for it were used by Hawkes (18) 
in his test called "Making ChoiceB". 
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to all five categories were combined and the mean and rank were determined 
for seventh-grade boys before and after teaching, and for the combined 
responees of girls and boys in the seventh-grade before and after teaching. 
The responses of thirteenth-grade women, responses of thirteenth-grade 
men and the combined responees of women and men were treated in the same 
manner. 
3y using the mean number of responses related to goals and values 
and the rank of goals and values the data obtained for the two age levels 
were contrasted in the following ways: 
1. Responses of the seventh grade as a whole were compared b&re and 
after teaching. 
3. Responses of seventh-grade girls were contrasted before and after 
teaching. 
3. Responses of seventh-grade boys were contrasted before and after 
teaching. 
4. Responses of seventh-grade girls were compared with boys before 
and after teaching. 
5. Responses of the entire seventh-grade group were contrasted with 
those of the entire thirteenth-grade group before teaching. 
6. Responses of seventh-grade girls and of boys before teaching were 
compared with those of thirteenth-grade women and men respectively. 
7. Responses of the thirteenth-grade women were contrasted with 
responses of the thirteenth-grade men. 
8. Talues for seventh- and thirteenth-grade students which were 
determined by using Di Testa's text were ranked and compared with Identical 
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values ranked according to the mean mim'ber of process concepts obtained 
in response to interview questions. Comparisons were made Tjetween the 
rank of goals and values for girls, 1)076, and girls and boys together at 




A set of 292 principles and facts related to nutrition was assembled 
for use by teachers of students who have had no chemistry. Although these 
generalizations related to nutrition admittedly do not completely cover 
the subject matter in this area it was believed that teachers of students 
in the fifth through the thirteenth grade could select the nutrition 
information which seemed most pertinent to their students. After the 
selection of the generalizations they could be presented in a manner pre­
ferred by the individual teacher. 
Writing generalizations and principles related to nutrition is not 
easy when validity, clarity of statement and simplicity in choice of words 
are considered. Recent es^jeriraents in nutrition have indicated the need 
for many changes in the thinking and practices of those who seek to formu­
late generalizations. Experimental evidence has emphasized the importance 
of consideration for individual differences, environmental conditions and 
unknown factors in nutrition. Most principles of nutrition are qualified 
or limited to certain conditions. 
The generalizations in the present study were classified according to 
the developmental tasks of late childhood and adolescence. It was believed 
that this manner of classifying the statements would encourage student 
interest. During the period of personality development pressures of 
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physical maturation and of society create a need for the achievement of 
developmental tasks, learning nutrition principles and facts related to 
these tasks may be strongly motivated if they are recognized as capable 
of helping the individual to satisfy his physiological, personal and 
social needs. 
In the statement of the generalizations much thought was given to 
the selection of simple words which have common meaning to the teacher and 
to his students. Because nutrition is basically related to chemistry the 
selection of terras involving a minimum of this science was difficult. 
Even though statements were kept simple 3 2  terms were checked as not clear 
by two junior high school teachers who v/ere asked to evaluate the collec­
tion of generalizations for their understanding of the words used. The 
terms checked by the teachers, and others which the investigator considered 
necessary to make the statements clear, were defined or explained.* 
Source materials used in compiling and validating nutrition informa­
tion were listed in an alphabetical bibliography for the convenience of 
teachers who might wish to read background information with which to 
broaden their understanding of the generalizations.** 
V/hen the original set of generalizations was assembled they were sub­
mitted to a jury of four Iowa State College nutritionists for evaluation. 
Certain debatable qualities in the statements were evidenced as shown by 
the fact that few of the statements were accepted by all four jurors. 
The responses of the jurors suggested the following points which must be 
recognized in the statement of facts and principles in the form of general­
izations. 
* Appendix, page 239, 
** Appendix, page 249. 
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Points to consider in the statement of generalizations in nutrition 
1. Generalizations in nutrition must he 'based upon reliable experi­
mental evidence. 
2. Evidence is acceptahle only when the experiment is carefully con­
trolled and sulisequently reaffirmed hy other investigators. 
3. If the results of experiments indicate, "but do not clearly 
establish, the validity of a finding the statement of the generalization 
should he qualified hy such terms as "may he", "has heen shown" and "there 
is some evidence". 
4. Contradictory results in experimental evidence necessitate the 
exclusion of some generalizations. 
5. Information derived from animal experiments cannot he applied to 
human heings without qualification. 
6. Choice of non-technical words which convey valid nutrition ideas 
requires caution and discrimination. 
7. In nutrition hroad statements often exclude details necessary for 
useful application. 
8. Many statements concerning nutrition which appear in textbooks, 
periodicals, bulletins and other literatui'e are not based on valid experi­
mental evidence. 
Generalizations in nutrition for teachers of students who have had no 
chemistry 
The complete set of Generalizations in lutrition for Teachers of 
Students I'Jho Have Had Ho Chemistry follows. 
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GEHEBAIIZATIOHS IH MmiSIOH lOE TEACHIES OF 
srooims vfflo hate had io chemisdey 
Nutrition can affect 
A. How you look hy its influence on your 
1. Complexion. 
1«1 The skin of a well-nourished person is usually smooth, 
slightly moist and tinged with pink. 
1.2 Although the acne of adolescence may he unrelated to 
nutrition a good all around diet may he expected to 
help maintain a healthy condition of the skin as well 
as other tissues. 
1.3 Too little of certain members of the vitamin B complex 
in the food supply may result in scaly, greasy, or 
crusty skin around the corners of the mouth and in the 
folds of the nose which may crack open. 
1.4 Inadequate amounts of vitamin A in the diet for long 
periods of time result ia dry, scaly skin which is 
more susceptible to infection than normal skin. 
1.5 When food has contained too little protein, minerals 
and vitamins the red hlood cells do not have a normal 
amount of their red coloring matter and the skin of 
the individxxal may be pale in color. 
1.6 For some people common foods, such as milk, egg, straw­
berries, or wheat bread, may cause a skin rash known 
as allergy. 
2 .  Fingernails. 
2.1 Crood protein food reinforced with minerals and vitamins 
efficiently used by the body helps to form firm, well-
shaped fingernails which can be groomed to attractive­
ness. 
3. Teeth. 
3.1 After the birth of a child the first measure in con­
trolling tooth decay is to provide the building mater­
ials (protein, calcium, phosphorus, and vitamins, A, 
C, and D) for aouad permanent teeth during the period 
of their formation from birth to twelve years. 
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GllllEALIZADIOHS IH TOffilTIOH FOE TEACHEHS Of 
STODEMS WHO HAVE HAD HO CHEMISTRY 
I. lutrition can affect 
A. How you look l)y its influence on your 
3. Teeth. 
3.2 JTutritional deficiency^ v/hether caused by poor diet, 
infection or disease, during the formation of the 
teeth may result in their improper development and 
predispose them to decay. 
3.3 If nutritional deficiency is present v/hen the perma­
nent teeth are heing formed the permanent teeth suffer 
injury more than the temporary ones. 
3.4 If a child received an insufficient supply of calcium, 
phosphorus and vitamin D during the first years of 
life the teeth and jav;s may be malformed and there is 
likelihood of early tooth decay, 
3.5 There are some unknown factors which prevent sound 
formation of teeth even when all known tooth-building 
materials are present in the food supply and the teeth 
are kept clean by brushing or rinsing the mouth. 
3.6 One may be born with a tendency toward poor teeth but 
it can be checked by good nutrition or further aggra­
vated by poor. 
3.7 Fractures in tooth enamel vjhich may occur vfhen one 
bites hard objects, or v/hen one injures a tooth in a 
fall or blow, produce places where food particles and 
bacteria may lodge and start decay. 
3.8 Acids foi'med by bacterial action on sweets lodged 
around the teeth may start decay bjr dissolving the 
calcium. 
3.9 One to 1,5 parts per million of fluorine in the drink­
ing water, vrhen used by children whose teeth are in 
the formative stage, may help to protect the teeth 
against dental caries. 
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aEHBSailZAI'IOSS II TOTEHIOI FOE TMCEBES O f  
smiEiTS MO mm md no chmistey 
I. Itttrition can affect 
A. How you look fey its influence on your 
3. Teeth. 
3.10 About 1.5 parts per million and above of fluorine in 
drinking water of children when the teeth are in a 
foraative stage may produce defects in the enamel 
known as mottled enamel; at approximately 1.5 to 3.0 
parts per million of fluorine the spots are likely 
to be white or light in color hut when 4.0 to 5.0 
parts per million of fluorine are present they may 
he dark hrown. 
3.11 Current experimental work suggests that acid fruit 
juices as such may have a greater erosive effect oa 
tooth enamel than the seme acid fruits eaten whole. 
3.12 Keeping the teeth clean is a desirable practice but 
it will not replace the need for good food In the 
protection of the teeth from decay, 
3.13 There are unknown factors involved in the formation 
of teeth and the prevention of tooth decay, 
4. lyes. 
4.1 Usually the eyes of the well-nourished, healtlyperson 
are bright and clear with no dark circles xmder them. 
4.2 After very long and severe shortages of vitsmia A the 
covering of the eyeball and the mucous membrane around 
the eye may beccne dry sM hard, aad sometimes even 
blindness may result. 
4.3 She ability to see in a dim light, or adapt quickly 
to marked change in the brightness of light, depends 
in part on a good supply of vitawiin A. 
4,4. Itching and burning and a grating sensation of the 
eyes when exposed to fairly bright light may be 
caused by too little riboflavin in the diet. 
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aHlffiSAilZAIIOaS in IJOTEITION FOH TIACHESS Of 
STUBSMS WHO HATE HAD HO CHSMISIRI 
I. latrltion can affect 
A. How you look by its influence on your 
4. Byes. 
4.5 If there is severe lack of riboflairin the hlood 
vessels of the covering of the eyehall become enlarged, 
or may burst, and the eye may be clouded by thickened 
tissue, or be bloodshot. 
5. Hair. 
5.1 When the food supply of protein, minerals and vitamins 
is adequate hair tends to have lustre. 
5.2 When the food supply of protein, minerals and vitamins 
is poor the hair may become dull, dry and harsh and be 
difficult to manage, 
6. Badiance, 
6.1 An alert, happy es^ression and relaxed and erect pos­
ture contribute to the sparkling good looks of a 
healthy, vfell-nourished boy or girl. 
7. Weight. 
7.1 Increases in body weight in proportion to height are 
probably the best over-all index of nutrition during 
growth since body weight represents the composite of 
all parts of the body—bones, orgajis, blood, muscles 
and other tissues. 
7.2 If the food intake exceeds the amount of food used by 
the body for maintenance and normal growth there will 
be storage of the surplus and gain in body weight due 
to the accumulation of body fat. 
7.3 Eapid growth in weight during adolescence begins in 
girls at approxinjEtely ten to 12 years, and in boys 
two years later; this rapid growth is greatest the 
year preceding sexual maturation, 
7.4 AaimalB transform surplus food fat, protein and carbo­
hydrate into body fat, which is then deposited about 
the organs, between the muscles, or in a layer of 
fatty tissue under the skin. 
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sisimizAfioHs II luiTimoa fOB TMCHIES OF 
S'HJDSiraS WHO HAfl HM) 10 CHEMISTRY 
fotrition can affect 
A. How you look Tsy its Influence on your 
7. Ifeight. 
7.5 fat deposits serve as a reserve supply of body fuel 
to "be drawn upon in case of temporary shortage of, or 
increased need for, fuel. 
7.6 J'at deposits serve to support and protect the organs 
and to prevent loss of heat from the Tjody surface. 
7.7 5?he requirement for hody huilding materials is usually 
greater in youth than in adult life "because of the 
need for food for growth as well as for activity and 
maintenance. 
7.8 The human hody adjusts itself to an inadequate amount 
of food hy a decrease in hody weight and perhaps in 
activity, and ultimately hy changes in the chemical 
processes of the cells. 
7.9 Children who are considerably helow the average weight 
for their height and age may tire more easily and 
have less endurance than others although these condi­
tions may be hidden by excessive activity. 
7.10 That characteristics of body build are inherited is 
evident in the similarity of bone structure that is 
often seen in members of a fejnily. 
7.11 The fact that fKnily members often have similar eating 
habits may account for the tendency toward fatness 
and thinness sometiraes observed in families. 
7.12 Eegalar hours for eating meals, plenty of outdoor 
exercise, freedom from hurry and worry, and a nutri­
tious diet help to maintain good appetites and iraproTe 
poor ones, 
7.13 Adequate rest helps in the maintenance of body weight 
through its effect on conservation of energy. 
7,14. A safe program for reduction of relatively large amounts 
of body weight requires the supervision of a physician. 
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studemts mo MYE had ho ceemisitry 
I- Stttrltlon can affect 
A, How you look by Its influence on your 
7. Weight. 
•^7.15 for good nutrition reduciag diets should include 
liberal amounts of aeats, eggs, vegetables and fresh 
fiTiits and skimmed or v/hole milk, but should limit 
fats, sugars, and whole-grain and enriched breads 
and cereals, 
7.16 A steady loss of weight of about 2 pounds per week 
is the goal for which one should strive when reducing 
body weight. 
7.17 ®o avoid feeling hungry when reducing one should eat 
liberal amounts of meats, eggs and milk and moderate 
aaiounts of fatty foods, 
7.18 If reducing diets do not furnish protein, minerals 
and vitamins needed for growth and maintenance, the 
body may be permanently damaged. 
- 7.19 If the caloric level of a reducing diet is not suffi­
ciently high body tissue other than fat will be 
destroyed and dietary protein will not be used for 
building or maintaining body tissues. 
7.20 Excess weight is often accompanied by early develop­
ment of heart and circulatory diseases, and diabetes. 
7.21 foods vary widely in their caloric value. 
7.22 fats provide a little more than two times as many 
calories as are furnished by the same weight of car­
bohydrates and proteins. 
7.23 The greater the proportion of water and indigestible 
fiber in a food the smaller the number of calories 
available from that food; the greater the proportion 
of fat and the lower the water content the greater 
the number of calories available from that food. 
7.24 One measuring cup of whole milk is equal in energy 
value to one-half candy bar, one-third serving of 
apple pie, three tablespoons of peanuts, or one and 
one-half three-inch diameter plain cookies. 
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GlffiBALEASIOIS II TOSITIOI FOS mCHERS 05" 
STUDEKS MO Em JfO CHEMISIEY 
Hatrltion can affect 
A. How you look 'by its influence on your 
7. Weight. 
7.25 Skianied milk has only aljout one-half the energy 
value of the same ajnount of whole milk. 
7.26 fried foods may a'bsorb considera'ble fat and will add 
very rapidly to the total calorie intake when eaten 
in large amounts. 
7.27 Meals recommended for people who need to gain weight 
include liberal uee of fats, whole-grain or enriched 
cereals, sugars, meats, eggs, cheese and whole milk, 
and plenty of fruits and vegeta'bles. 
7.28 In order to o'btain the necessary amount of food to 
gain in weight it may be necessary for underweight 
people to eat more than three meals per day. 
7.29 Emotional distur'bances such as sorrow, nervousness, 
irritability, anxiety, or lack of acceptance socially 
may increase or decrease the desire for food and thus 
affect body weight. 
8. Posture. 
8.1 l^hen children, including adolescents, receive too 
small a supply of protein, calcium, phosphorus, or 
vitamins C and D, there is danger that the growth of 
bones will be stimted or that the bones will be 
improperly shaped. 
8.2 Biets poor in calcium, phosphorus and vitamin D are 
liable to cause narrow chests, small pelvic bones, 
knock-knees and bowlegs. 
8.3 Malformation of bones which results from poor food 
supply during childhood remains throughout life. 
8.4 Malformation of the pelvis in childhood laay cause dif­
ficult delivery for the woman at the time of child­
birth. 
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SlSimiZATI01?S II mSRITIGI FOE SMCMS OF 
STUDMS MO Em EAD EO CEEMISIET 
I. Htttritloa can affect 
1. Eow you look ty its influence on your 
8. Posture. 
8.5 Harrow chests resulting from too little calcium, 
phosphorus, and vitamin D in childhood tend to limit 
the space for lung expansion. 
8.6 She amount of calcium needed hy the hody varies with 
individuals, depending in part upon the supply which 
the hody has previously received, in part upon indi­
vidual differences in utilization, and in part upon 
other constituents of the diet. 
8.7 A child who has had a diet poor in calcium for a long 
time needs more calcium, and substances related to its 
use in the hody, than a child whose diet has been 
adequate in calcium. 
8.8 When the amount of clothing, smoke, fog, window glass 
or geographic location prevent direct rays of the sun 
from reaching the skin, vitamin D should be supplied 
to growing children and pregnant and lactating women 
through supplements like cod-liver oil and vitamin D 
concentrates, or through vitamin D milk. 
8.9 Because protein is used for building tissues such as 
muscle, bone and blood, and those in the various organs, 
the protein needs are highest in periods of rapid 
growth. 
8.10 If children keep increasing in height when they have 
poor diets they are likely to develop poor posture 
and malformations of the body. 
8.11 A well-built aad substantial framework together with 
good JHuecles provides the basis for a well-shaped 
body and good carriage. 
8.12 With good posture, firm muscles, and normal pads of 
fat, the organs are held in their proper place in the 
abdominal cavity and are able to carry on their func­
tions. 
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QSBBBiI.IZA'IIOIS II UriHITIOI joe 'mCHESS OF 
siotbses mo mm had so ghsmistey 
i. Satrltion can affect 
B, How you feel 'by its influence on your well-being as showa by 
1. Vigor end energy. 
1.1 The chance of a baby being born in good condition 
physically has been shown to be much greater when the 
mother's diet in pregnancy has been good or excellent 
than vrhen it has been poor. 
1.2 Animal studies indicate that increasing the proportion 
of milk in apparently good diets may increase adult 
vitality, length of life and vigor of offspring. 
1.3 Milk added to the usual home diets of British and 
American school children has resulted in improvement 
in their physical state and siental alertness, 
1.4 Skipping breakfast has been shown to result ia a 
decrease in fflazimum work output, a decrease in reaction 
time and an increase in neuromusoular tremor. 
1.5 Since only a small amount of thiamine is stored ia the 
body, a liberal daily intake is necessary to maintain 
the day-to-day earmarks of good nutrition such as good 
morale, good appetite, and physical vigor. 
8. Self-confidence and poise. 
2.1 Thiaisine has been called the "morale vitamin" because 
the existence of a body deficiency of this vitamin 
manifests itself in subjective signs such as fearful-
ness, apprehension and timidity. 
3. Cheerfulness and cooperativeness, 
3.1 When a body deficiency of thiamine esists subjective 
signs of its lack include depression, irritability, 
quarrelsomeness and. lack of cooperation. 
3.2 Prolonged hunger is a powerful drive that pushes into 
the background the sense of right and wrong, considera­
tion for others, ability to get along with people, and 
ambition. 
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STUDEMS WHO EATE HAD NO CHEMIS5EY 
I. Btttritioa can affect 
B. How you feel by its influence on your well-being as shown by 
3. Cheerfulness and oooperativenese. 
3.3 VOien an individual is estremely hungry he is likely 
to be irritable and restless. 
4. Interest in others—social-mindedness. 
4.1 Family culture is expressed in the table conduct and 
dignity of family meals. 
4.3 Children often use acceptance or refusal of food as a 
means of obtaining their goals. 
4.3 It is unkind and thoughtless not to cooperate conpletely 
with people who must follow special diets. 
4.4 People suffering from chronic dietary deficiences 
become morose and unhappy and lose their sense of 
humor. 
4.5 Human beings in a condition of semistarration think 
of little else but food or subjects closely related 
to it. 
4.6 Prolonged hunger is a powerful drive that pushes into 
the background the sense of right and wrong, considera­
tion for others, ability to get along with people, and 
ambition. 
4.7 When a body deficiency of thiamine exists subjective 
. signs of its lack include loss of initiative, irrita­
bility and fatigue. 
4.8 Sood health helps people to enjoy and take part in 
activities with their friends. 
4.9 Interest in being socially acceptable decreases during 
semi-starvation. 
4.10 In seai-starvation there is a very evident decrease 
in mental activity. 
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SmOM^TS WHO HAVE HAD SO CEEMISm 
I* febgltioR can affect 
B. How you feel "by ibs influence on your well-l)eing as shown hy 
4. Interest in others—social-mindedness. 
4.11 Self-confidence and judgment are und,ermined by semi-
starvation. 
4.12 The person who is half starved is likely to place 
food above other values such as good manners and 
honesty. 
4.13 Hations with a large supply of food have a means of 
o"btalning prestige and power, 
4.14 Citizens owe their community and nation full coopera­
tion in becoming healthy, efficient, mentally stable 
individuals who can give full support to the strength­
ening of their democracy. 
5. Saotioaal stability. 
5.1 fhiamine has been called the "morale vitamin" because 
the existence of a "body deficiency of this vitamin 
manifests itself in subjective signs such as fearful-
ness, apprehension and timidity. 
5.2 When a body deficiency of thiamine exists subjective 
signs of its lack include depression, irritability, 
quarrelsomeness and lack of cooperation. 
5.3 Prolonged hunger is a powerful drive that pushes into 
the background the sense of right and wrong, considera­
tion for others, ability to get along with people, and 
ambition. 
6. Ambition. 
6.1 Prolonged hunger is a powerful drive that pushes into 
the background the sense of right and wrong, considera­
tion for others, ability to get along with people, and 
ambition. 
6.2 feen a body deficiency of thiamine exists subjective 
aigns of its lack include loss of initiative, irrita­
bility and fatigue. 
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I. Hutrition can affect 
C, How you work by its influence on your 
1. Physical efficiency. 
1.1 Skipping 'breakfast has been shown to result in a 
decrease in mazimum work output, a decrease in reac­
tion time and aa increase ia neuromuscular tremor. 
1.2 Coffee, tea, caffeine-containing beverages and alcohol 
may cover up fatigue and give a ten^jorary feeling of 
well-being. 
1.3 fatigue and nervousness are only temporarily relieved 
by coffee, tea, caffeine-containing beverages and 
alcohol. 
1.4 Food materials which develop sound muscles, steady 
nerves, and plenty of endurance contribute to ability 
to develop skills in athletic games. 
1.5 Boys and girls engaging in strenuous exercise need 
more of the energy rich foods such as sugars, fats, 
cereals and breads than do less active people of the 
same age. 
1.6 fhe body mechanisms can adjust themselves to the stress 
of athletic games if the daily routine of meals and 
practice periods simulate the events the day the gaae 
is played. 
1.7 Good nutrition alone will not produce a wiiming team 
but eating nourishing food in the right amount is an 
important step in that direction. 
1.8 Members of a winning team need an adequate diet every 
day, not only on days of the game. 
1.9 iPo fulfill its function a training table encourages 
its memberB to maintain weight at the desired level 
and to eat the variety of foods which constitute a 
good diet every day—meat, milk, eggs, cheese, fruits, 
vegetables, and enriched or whole-grain cereals and 
breads. 
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^fatritioa can affect 
C. How you work ty its influence on yonx 
1. Physical efficiency, 
1.10 With most training-table regimes, one Mg prohlem is 
to prevent undesirable weight gain, which can come 
only from eating more food than is heing expended to 
meet energy needs. 
1.11 Permission to eat and enjoy foods to which they are 
accustomed aids in building morale in athletes. 
1.12 Participants in some sports may need as much as 100 
per cent more food energy than a sedentary person, 
depending on the sport and the degree of participa­
tion. 
1.13 By charting xfeight changes once a week it is possible 
to tell if an athlete is getting enough to eat in 
relation to his energy espenditure. 
1.14 When enough calories are supplied the usual require­
ment of dietary protein for growth suffices for the 
young athlete since activity does not affect the 
amount of this substance needed. 
1.15 It is not good to eat immediately before strenuous 
exercise since it is undesirable to divert the blood 
supply from the digestive tract where it is needed 
to aid in absorption and utilization of food. 
1.16 At least an hour of rest after extreme exercise, and 
relaxation from tension of the game, are needed before 
another meal is eaten. 
1.17 Moderate use of fluids wiiich are neither excessively 
hot nor cold is recommended before and after strenu­
ous exercise. 
1.18 A substantial meal four to five hours before a game 
is desirable in order that the food may be digested 
and absorbed before vigorous exercise begins and so 
the body energy can be utilized fully in the game. 
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I. Nutrition can affect 
C. How you work ty its influence on your 
1. Physical efficiency. 
1.19 Sren after prolonged ezerciBe of as much as four to 
five hours, a normal hody can usually furnish the 
required energy from its reserves and supplements of 
sugar are not required. 
2. Mental activity and alertness. 
2.1 Mental work unless accompanied hy eonsiderahle "body 
tenseness does not increase the energy needs of the 
hody suhstantially. 
2.2 Through good physical growth aad development favorable 
conditions are created for mental, emotional and 
social development of the individual. 
2.3 Milk added to the usual home diets of British and 
American school children has resulted in improvement 
in their physical state and mental alertness. 
2.4 There is some evidence that hy more scientifically 
adjusted nutrition the mental growth of the normal 
individual, his alertness, his general progress in 
studies and his rate of learning specific things can 
be improved. 
2.5 Prolonged hunger is a powerful drive that pushes into 
the background the sense of right and wrong, considera­
tion for others, ability to get along with people, and 
ambition. 
D. How you grow and develop thi'ough its interplay with 
1. Hereditary factors. 
1.1 Body size and build are influenced by heredity but 
inherited tendencies can be upgraded by good nutrition. 
1.2 Sacial tendencies in body size majr be altered through 
nutrition. 
1.3 A continued state of poor nutrition is not inherited. 
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I. lutrition can affect 
D, Hov; you grow and develop through its interplay with 
1. Hereditary factors. 
1.4 That characteristics of body build are inherited is 
evident in the similarity of bone structure that is 
often seen in members of a faaiily. 
1.5 Ihe fact that fsuily members often have similar eating 
habits may account for the tendency toward fatness and 
thinness sometimes observed in families, 
1.6 One may be born with a tendency toward poor teeth but 
it can be checked by good nutrition or further aggra­
vated by poor. 
2. Environmental factors. 
2.1 An extremely cold environment or insufficient protec­
tion from cold increases the body's needs for fuel or 
food energy. 
2.2 An eitresjely warm environment is likely to decrease 
the body's need for food energy because of depressed 
body processes and lessened physical activity. 
2.3 Inadequate housing and insufficient clothing may 
increase the need for energy to maintain body tempera­
ture. 
2.4 Underweight children and semi-starved and thin, old 
people may have difficulty in maintaining body teaqjera-
ture and may need additional aaounts of food for this 
purpose. 
2.5 Under usual conditions of clothing and temperature 
heat produced by the food eaten is sufficient to main­
tain body temperature. 
2.6 Good nutrition may help fortify workers in industry 
against such hazards as exposure to moderate amounts 
of lead, T.I.T. and other chemicals. 
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I. Btttrition can affect 
D. How jrou grow and develop thro-agh its interplay v;ith 
2. Environmental factors. 
2.7 Whereas the adult need for vitamin D is not known for 
persons working at night and for nuns and others whose 
hahits shield theia from the sunlight, as well as for 
elderly persons, the Ingestion of small amounts of 
vitamin D may he desirable. 
2.8 When the amount of clothing, snoke, fog, window glass 
or geographic location prevent direct rays of the sun 
from reaching the skin vitamin D needs to he supplied 
to growing children and pregnant and lactatin^ women 
through supplements like cod-liver oil and vitamin D 
concentrates, or through vitamin D milk. 
2.9 One to one and five-tenths parts per million of fluo­
rine in the drinking water, when used by children 
whose teeth are in the formative stage, may help to 
protect the teeth against dental caries. 
2.10 About 1.5 parts per million and above of fluorine in 
the drinking water of children when the teeth are in 
a formative stage may produce defects in the enamel 
known as mottled enaael; at approximately 1.5 to 3.0 
parts per million of fluorine the spots are likely to 
be white or light in color but when 4.0 to 5.0 parts 
per million are present they may be dark brown. 
2.11 Iodine is plentiful in salt-water, foods, vegetables 
and fruits grown in some coastal are&s, cod-liver oil, 
and iodized salt, 
3, Other factors influencing the health of the individual. 
3.1 (rrowth of children whose diets have been good may be 
retarded by infection. 
3.2 Medical attention should be given to children who 
fail to gain weight. 
3.3 Well-nourished children are less likely than poorly 
nourished children to contract most infections. 
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Nutrition can affect 
D. How you grow and develop through its interplay with 
3. Other factors influencing the health of the individual. 
3.4 Nutrient needs may be increased hy illness at the 
sajae time that food intake and use are decreased. 
3.5 If children keep increasing in height when they have 
poor diets they are likely to develop poor posture 
and malfonneliions of the hody. 
3.6 Harrow chests resulting from too little calcium, phos­
phorus, and vitamin D in childhood tend to limit the 
space for lung e^ansion. 
3.7 Adequate rest helps in the maintenance of hody weight 
through its effect on conservation of energy. 
3.8 Emotional dieturhances such as sorrow, nervousness, 
irritability, anxiety, or lack of acceptance socially 
may increase or decrease the desire for food and thus 
affect hody weight. 
II. Good nutrition is attained by 
A. Selection of food 
1. For health and well-being. 
1.1 The nutritional state of the individual depends largely 
on the selection of food and the ability of the body to 
utilize the nutrients contained in the food eaten. 
1.2 food is one of the most imrportant environmental factors 
influencing health and well-being of the individual; it 
is a factor which the individual can control to a large 
extent. 
1.3 Education and training in the wise selection of food 
for health are important since human beings are not 
known to have inherent iinpulses or drives to select 
the food they need. 
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Ciood nutrition is attained ^  
A, Selection of food, 
1. For health and well-heing. 
1.4 Because there is limited provision for storage of pro­
tein in the human hody a liberal amount of this suh-
stance must be eaten daily. 
1.5 If vre ate no protein the tissues would slowly waste 
away even thou^ plenty of carbohydrate and fat were 
available for fuel. 
1.6 When the amount of protein in the diet is adequate, if 
approximately one-half comes from animal foods such as 
milk, cheese, meat and eggs, all the amino acids needed 
for promoting growth will be provided. 
1.7 Because amino acids are unequally distributed in cereal 
foods it is desirable to use a variety of cereals along 
with some animal foods. 
1.8 All fruits and vegetables except legumes are negligible 
soujces of protein. 
1.9 Except for certain groups of people, a daily diet which 
includes one quart of milk, one serving of meat and one 
egg is likely to supply all the protein needed by the 
human body. 
1.10 Per pound of body weight growing children and adoles­
cents need from two to three times as lauch protein as 
adults need. 
1.11 li[omen during pregnancy and lactation need from 30 to 
60 per cent more protein than is usually needed at 
other tiises. 
1.12 If children keep increasing in height when they have 
poor diets they are likely to develop poor posture 
and malformations of the body. 
1.13 During the growth period the dietary need for nutrients 
such as calcium and protein is high because the pro­
portion of these nutrients in the body increases during 
growth and development. 
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Good nutrition is attained 
A, Selection of food 
1. Por health and well-'being, 
1.14 Energy from food is used to do muscular work, to 
produce l)ody heat, to support growth and repair of 
the body, and to maintain the chemical activity of 
the cells and the function of the vital organs. 
1.15 She requirement for "body building materiala is usually 
greater in youth than in adult life because of the 
need for food for growth as well as for activity and 
maintenance. 
1.16 In a specific age group growing hoys usually need 
more food than growing girls due to their greater 
activity, muscle mass and probable size. 
1.17 Fats provide a little more than two times as many 
calories as are furnished by the same weight of car­
bohydrates and proteins. 
1.18 Patty foods are as conqoletely and easily digested by 
normal persons as carbohydrate and protein foods. 
1.19 The fats found in milk and egg yolks are finely 
divided and easily digested. 
1.20 Liquid fats and those which melt at body temperatures 
are somewhat mors readily and coii5)letely digested 
than those which are rmich harder. 
1.31 Sucrose, or common table sugar, is a form of concen­
trated body fuel which may cause irritation in the 
digestive tract when taken in large ajaounts. 
1.22 Sugar contributes little to the diet except calories 
and when taken between meals may diminish the appe­
tite for the following meal. 
1.23 Sugars and starches are the sane after they are 
digested because digestive Juices break the links 
between the sugar uaits which make up starch. 
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II. Sood nutrition is afctained 'by 
A. Selection of food 
1. For health and well-"being. 
1.24 Cereals and treads, economical sources of energy and 
protein, can usually he eaten in large amounts with­
out digestive difficulty. 
1.25 One quart of milk furnishes much of the calcium 
needed for one day hy growing boys and girls in a 
good nutritional state. 
1.26 Milk contains an excellent quality of animal protein 
and is an outstanding source of both calciua and 
riboflavin. 
1.27 For money expended in production milk is usually the 
most economical source of animal protein. 
1.28 If the mother's diet is extremely lacking in calcium, 
phosphorus and vitamin 2 during pregnancy the tempor-
axy teeth and the jav/s of her child may he malformed. 
1.29 Congenital malformations have "been demonstrated in 
young animals whose mothers were deprived of various 
nutrients, 
1.30 Vitamins are concerned in the chemical processes 
Involved in growth and thus are needed in liberal 
amounts for children. 
1.31 When children snd adolescents receive too small a 
supply of protein, calcii.™, phosphorus, or vitamin B 
there is danger that the growth of hones will be 
stunted or that the bones will be improperly shaped. 
1.32 fish-liver oils or concentrates of vitamin D are 
given to children as a source of vitamin D since 
foods in their natural state do not contain vitamin 
D except in very limited amounts. 
1.33 Fish-liver oils in addition to vitamin B contain 
vitamin A and iodine whereas many other vitamin D 
concentrates contain vitamin D only. 
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Gtood nutrition is attained by 
A. Selection of food 
1, For health end well-being. 
1.34 1 child who has had a diet poor in calcium for a long 
time needs nore calcium and substances related to its 
use in the body, than a child whose diet has been 
adecLuate in calcixim. 
1.35 Titamin A, which is carried in fats, is supplied in 
butter, creaid and egg yolks, present in Bmall amounts 
in meat fats, but is lacking in unfortified, refined 
fats of vegetable origin. 
1.36 When the diet provides more vitamin A than the body 
needs at one time sosae of the excess is stored in 
the liver for future use. 
1.37 Since vitamin A is carried in fatty foods any condi­
tion of the body in which fats are not well-used 
limits the amount of this vitamin available to the 
body. 
1.38 Anemia may be caused by poor diet, by frequent dona­
tions of blood, by loss of blood through injury and 
illness, and by excessive destruction of red blood 
Cells as from infection. 
1.39 Hemoglobin, which contains the coloring material in 
red blood cells, has the ability to carry oxygen 
from air to the body tissues where food nutrients 
are utilized to furnish heat and energy. 
1.40 Vfhen there are short-time dietary deficiencies of 
iron the body needs will be met by any supplies which 
may be stored in the liver, spleen and bone marrow. 
1.41 The iron requirement is higher for rapidly growing 
boys and girls than for adults because red blood 
cells are required for the increasing volume of blood 
that is being manufactured. 
1.42 Because the normal life of red blood cells is about 
100 days numerous substances including protein, iron, 
copper, and the vitamins of the B complex are needed 
continually to rebuild them. 
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Good mitritloa is attained liy 
A. Selection of food 
1. For health and well-heing. 
1.43 A large part of the iron resulting from the normal 
destruction of red hlood cells is stored in the liver 
and used over again in the manufacture of new red 
"blood cells. 
1.44 Iron is present in significant amounts in such foods 
as liver and lean meats, egg yolk, green leafy vege­
tables, legumes, whole-grain and enriched cereals and 
breads, and dried fruits. 
1.45 The thyroid gland attempts to adjust to an insuffi­
cient supply of iodine by increasing in size; this 
condition is one of various kinds of goiter and is 
known as simple goiter. 
1.46 Adolescent girls and pregnant women are more subject 
to siniple goiter than other people. 
1.47 Iodine is plentiful in salt-water foods, vegetables 
and fruits grown in some salt-water coastal areas, 
cod-liver oil, and iodized salt. 
1.48 If a child is not fully developed or physically fit 
because of a long period of faulty feeding a liberal 
amount of nutrients will be necessary over a long 
period of time to permit rebuilding of a good body 
condition. 
1.49 After the birth of a child the first measure in con­
trolling tooth decay is to provide the building 
isEterials (protein, calcium, phosphorus, and vitsmins 
A, C, and B) for sound permanent teeth during the 
period of their formation from birth to twelve years, 
1.50 Acids formed by bacterial action on sweet foods 
lodged around the teeth may start decay by dissolving 
the calcium. 
1.51 Alcoholic beverages yield calories but few nutrients 
to the body. 
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Good nutrition Is attained "by 
A, Selection of food 
1. for health and well-heing. 
1.52 Uncontrollable craTing for alcohol may be the result 
of disturbed chemical processes in. the body which 
increase nutritional requireiaents to the point where 
deficiencies may occur even on apparently adequate 
diets; in such cases a diet satisfactory for most 
people does not meet the needs of these individuals. 
1.53 fhs wide variation in reaction to alcohol exhibited 
by human beings may be due to inherited differences 
in the chemical processes of the body, 
1.54 A good diet for healthy young people consists of 
meat, milk, green and yellow vegetables, whole-grain 
or enriched cereals, citrus fruits, some form of 
vitamin B, and enough fats and sweets to meet, but 
not exceed, the energy needs of the body. 
2. ?or economy, 
2.1 Wise use of money involves consideration of unit 
cost, saoujxt of waste, nutrients supplied by the food, 
methods of handling and time, energy and further 
sapense in preparing the food to serve. 
2.3 Substitution of dried or evaporated milk for freah 
milk is often economical and highly desirable if the 
sanitation of fresh milk is not safeguarded. 
5.3 Pasteurization makes fresh milk safe for human con­
sumption but does not improve its quality or remove 
the necessity for sanitary practices in later handling. 
2.4 Milk sold from an open can or container can seldom be 
considei-ed safe, and therefore cannot be considered 
economical at any price. 
2.5 The recommended amount of milk to use, in one form or 
another, is the equivalent of at least one quart per 
day for each child in the family and at least one 
pint per day for each adult. 
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Good nutrition is attained ^  
A. Selection of food 
2. For economy, 
2.6 Cream is expensive to buy in relation to the nutrients 
it furnishes. 
2.7 Pood properly fried is not indigestible or non­
utilizable. 
2.8 Two to three dips, or one and one-half cups of ice 
cream provide as much calcium as one cup of whole milk. 
2.9 A scant one-fourth cup of dry milk solids is equivalent 
to one cup of skim milk. 
2.10 One ci^) of fresh, whole milk is approximately equiva­
lent in nutrients to one-half cup of undiluted eva­
porated milk, one-fourth cup of dry, whole milk powder, 
or a one-inch cube of Cheddar cheese. 
2.11 Milk is valuable whether used in a beverage or in pre­
pared foods like creamed or scalloped vegetables and 
creamed soups. 
2.12 Some desserts such as ice cream, custard, bread pudding, 
cornstarch pudding, or cream, custard, or pimipkin pie 
contribute one-third to one-half cup of milk per serv­
ing to the diet while cake and cookies contribute 
little or none, 
2.13 Unless a conscious effort is made to use prepared 
foods which contain liberal amounts of miilk it is 
difficult to obtain the recommended amount without 
using some milk as a beverage. 
2.14 Eiboflavin which is liberally supplied by milk is 
destroyed when the milk is eaposed to direct sunlight, 
2.15 Protein foods ere e:q)6nsive and after the need for 
them is supplied economy may be gained by use of car­
bohydrate and fat foods to meet the energy needs. 
2.16 If a cut of meat contains much bone, connective tissue, 
and gristle, it may be expensive even though the price 
per pound is low. 
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Good nutrition i£ attained "by 
A. Selection of food 
2. For economy. 
2.17 Edible organ meats such as heart, kidney, hrainB and 
some kinds of liver can be purchased at a low price 
usually, and many of them are valued for their rich 
protein, mineral and vitemin contri'bution to the diet. 
2.18 There is an optijaum temperature for cooking meats 
which is approximately 300 to 325 degrees meat 
cooked "below this temperature decreases in juiciness 
and meat cooked ahove this temperature decreases in 
tenderness. 
2.19 Tough cuts of meat can be tenderized by producing 
chemical changes in the connective tissue through the 
action of long cooking with moist heat at, or just 
below, boiling temperatures, 
8.20 Cooking meat at 300 to 325 degrees f. may "be economi­
cal of fuel and also of time and energy since the 
meat may be left for long periods without watching. 
2.21 Since most luncheon meats, frankfurthers and bologna 
are made of meat with cereal, bread crumbs, or vege­
tables added, a serving of them is not equivalent in 
protein and possibly other nutrients to a serving of 
unextendsd meat. 
2.22 The shape and color of the egg shell do not Indicate 
the quality and grade of the egg. 
2.23 When eggs are expensive, or not desired in the daily 
food plan, a combination of milk, legumes and green 
and yellow vegetables will provide the nutrients 
obtained from eggs. 
2.24 Whole-grain or enriched breads and cereals axe econ­
omical sources of food energy, protein, iron, and the 
vitanins of the B complex, riboflavin, niacin, and 
thiamine. 
2.25 If oleomargarine is fortified vdth vitamin A its 
vitamin A value is equal to the average concentration 
of vitamin A in butter. 
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Good mtrltion IB atiiained ^  
A. Selection of food 
2. For economy. 
3.26 liquid fats and those which melt at Isody temperature 
are somewhat more readily and completely digested 
than those which are much harder. 
2.27 If more milk, green vegetaliles and eggs can "be bought 
"by substituting such a product as fortified margarine 
for butter, the diet will be improved in many respects. 
2.28 fruits with thick peeling or braised ^ots, and vege­
tables with a large proportion of coarse outer leaves 
or shriveled skins may not be economical purchases 
because so much of them cannot be used for food. 
2.29 Keeping cooked vegetables hot after they are cooked 
or reheating cooked vegetables causes loss of some 
color, flavor and vitamins. 
2.30 The minerals and vitamins in vegetables often lie 
directly under the skin so that vegetables cooked in 
the skin usually retain more food value than those 
cooked by other methods. 
2.31 Appearance, quality and nutritive value of vegetables 
and fJTuits are conserved "by quick cooking in small 
quantities of water. 
2.32 The liquid in which vegetables are cooked contains 
valuable minerals and vitamins and may be used in 
soups, sauces and gravies, if not served with the 
foods. 
2.33 Addition of soda may preserve color of green vege­
tables but may cause some loss of vitamin C, thiamine 
and, to a lesser degree, riboflavin. 
2.34 The green leafy vegetables usually contain an abun­
dance of certain yellow substances which may be 
partly converted Into vitamin A in the human body. 
2.35 Carrots provide large amounts of the yellow-colored 
substance, carotene, which the body can partially 
convert into vitamin A. 
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Good autrltion is attained l)y 
A. Selection of food 
2. for economy. 
2.36 Mineral oil dissolves the carotene of green and yel­
low vegetatlea and fraits and if used along with 
these foods may interfere with the absorption of this 
substance and reduce its value as a source of Titamin 
A to the body. 
2.37 Fruits and vegetables such as apples and potatoes 
lose ouch of their vitamin C content if they are 
sieved, or mashed, as the contact with oxygen of the 
air destroys the vitamin C in them. 
2.38 If fruits and vegetables are kept at room temperature 
after slicing or chopping they may rapidly lose vita­
mins through esposure to oxygen in air and to light. 
2.39 Candy and coca cola furnish calories to the body, 
but milk, fruit, and fruit juices furnish calories 
plus the minerals and vitamins needed by growing 
young people. 
3. ffor enjoyment. 
3.1 Simply prepared foods that are easy to eat are desir­
able for children and young people, 
3.2 If foods are prepared so that they can be carried to 
the living room, the porch, or the yard for occasional 
meals, they are often more enthusiastically accepted 
than when always served in the same room. 
3.3 Informality and freedom from physical discomfort or 
embarrassment increase the pleasure which the young 
person obtains from mealtime. 
3.4 If the necessary ingredients are available and the 
preparation of food is single, children and young 
people often enjoy getting meals for themselves and 
their friends. 
3.5 Food which is well prepared and served is likely to 
be consumed and enjoyed. 
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Good nutrition is attained by 
A. Selection of food 
3. For enjoyment. 
3.6 People do not like to have food restrictions placed 
on them unless they know the reason and accept it. 
3.7 Eating foods that one likes and enjoys increases one's 
feeling of well-heing. 
3.8 S'he serving of food is an expression of hospitality. 
3.9 Eating together informally can help to create a situa­
tion favorable to the development of friendship. 
B. Maintenance of the body in a condition favorable for utilization 
of the nutrients 
1, By freedom from infection. 
1.1 Since infection may increase the need for certain 
nutrients, it may be a factor in bringing about a 
state of poor nutrition on an apparently good diet. 
1.3 Well-nourished children are less likely than poorly 
nourished children to contract most infections. 
1.3 lutrient needs may be increased by illness at the same 
time that food intake and use are decreased. 
1.4 lutritional deficiency, whether caused by poor diet, 
infection or disease, during the formation of the 
teeth may result in their improper development and 
predispose them to decay. 
1.5 Growth of children whose diets have been good may be 
retarded by infection, 
1.6 Protein-rich foods furnish materials from which the 
body can build substances in the blood which help to 
guard against disease. 
1.7 Large amounts of protein in the diet aid recovery from 
v/ounds, burns, broken bones and wasting illnesses. 
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Grood nutrition is attained by 
B. Maintenance of the body in a condition favorable for utilization 
of nutrients 
1. By freedom from infection. 
1.8 Since infections are thought to increase the need for 
Titamin C liberal amounts of ritamin C-rich fruit 
juices may be advantageous during an infection. 
1.9 In animal esperiments a lack of vitamin C has been 
demonstrated to increase susceptibility to infection. 
1.10 Since germs may enter the body through the skin and 
mucous membranes, vitamin A serves as a first line of 
defense by keeping the cells thst line the digestive, 
urinary and respiratory tract healthy, 
2. By freedom from nervous tension. 
2.1 Emotional disturbances such as worry, sorrow, nervous­
ness, irritability, anxiety, or lack of acceptance 
socially may increase or decrease the desire for food 
and thus affect body weight. 
2.2 Thiamine has been called the "morale vitamin" because 
the existence of a body deficiency of this vitamin 
manifests itself in subjective signs such as fearful-
ness, apprehension and timidity. 
2.3 V/hen a body deficiency of thiamine exists subjective 
signs of its lack include depression, irritability, 
quarrelsomeness and lack of cooperation. 
2.4 Fatigue aad nervousness are only temporarily relieved 
by coffee, tea, caffeine-containing beverages and 
alcohol. 
2.5 At least an hour of rest after extreme exercise, arid 
relaxation from tension of the game, are needed before 
another meal is eaten. 
2.6 Skipping breakfast has been shown to result in a 
decrease in maximum work output, a decrease in reaction 
time and an Increase in neuromuscular tremor. 
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Good nutrition is attained 'by 
B. Maintenance of the l)ody in a condition faToratle for utilization 
of nutrients 
3. By freedom from fatigue. 
3.1 Children who are coEBideraTsly "below the average weight 
for their height and age may tire more easily and haye 
less endurance than others although these conditions 
may he hidden by excessive activity, 
3.2 Adequate rest helps in the maintenance of body weight 
through its effect on conservation of energy. 
3.3 fatigue and nervousness are only temporarily relieved 
•fay coffee, tea, caffeine-containing beverages and 
alcohol. 
3.4 At least an hour of rest after extreme exercise, and 
relaxation from tension of the game, are needed before 
another meal is eaten, 
4. By freedom from undernutrition. 
4.1 A continued state of malnutrition reduces the ability 
of the body to utilise nutrients, 
4.2 The muscles of the digestive tract and the functioning 
of the digestive organs are impaired by poor nutrition. 
4.3 In certain kinds of nutritional deficiencies the 
appetite is markedly decreased. 
C, Wise distribution of foods in meals and snacks, 
1. Through regularity of meals. 
1.1 Although it has not been definitely proved regularity 
of eating may be an asset to the body's ability to 
use food. 
1.2 On a daily intake of one pint of milk protein utiliza­
tion was improved when one cup of milk was included 
in the breakfast meal. 
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Sood nutrition is attained l)y 
C. Wise distriliution of foods in meale and snacks 
1. through regalarity of meals 
1.3 When young women had no milk or other animal protein 
in a low calorie noon meal, protein utilization was 
poor although they had one cup of milk at hreakfaet 
and one cup in the evening meal. 
1.4 A substantial proportion of some nutrients, especially 
protein furnished hy animal foods, distributed through 
the meals of the day may he important to the efficient 
utilization of the nutrients. 
2. Through omission of no meals. 
2.1 Skipping breakfast has been shown to result in a 
decrease in maximum work output, a decrease in reaction 
time, and an increase in neuromuscular tremor. 
2.2 If one meal is missed during the day, careful planning 
will be required to furnish the nutrients needed by 
the body in the other two meals. 
2.3 Missing meals may lead to discomfort and indigestion 
because the feeling of hunger is so great that the 
stomach is overloaded when meals are eaten. 
2.4 If enough time is allowed for meals they are more 
likely to be enjoyed and less likely to be reduced in 
amount or missed. 
3. Through choice of between-meal snacks. 
3.1 If fruit and fruit juices, raw vegetables strips, 
simple sandwiches and milk are kept available at regu­
lar snack hours, children may be less tempted to eat 
rich foods that may spoil their appetite for the next 
meal. 
3.2 If snacks provide nutrients not liberally supplied in 
the three meals of the day they can help in maintaining 
health. 
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eil]!lia6I.IZATI0IlS II KUTEIl'IOI FOE mCHEES OF 
STUffifffS MO mvi HAD NO CHBMISTEY 
Gtood nutrition is attained by 
C. Vfise distriMtion of foods in meals and snacks 
3. Through choice of 'between-meal snacks. 
3.3 Eating candy and sweet foods aay increase the "blood-
sugar level and may stop the contractions of the 
stomach, conditions which cause hunger. 
D. Supplementation of foods as needed 
1. Individually through mineral and vita-nin supplementation. 
1.1 Some vitamin preparations taken in great excess of the 
prescribed dosage may "be toxic to the Isody, and may 
result in dajager to the health. 
1.2 latural foods undoubtedly have some important, as yet 
unknown, factors which vitamin preparations may not 
contain xinless they are concentrates of some natiirally 
occurring substances such as liver, yeast and cod-
liver oil. 
1.3 If large amounts of certain minerals or vitamins are 
taken they may increase the need for others and so 
create deficiencies where none existed in the begin­
ning. 
1.4 If one has been ill or undernourished, vitamin prepara­
tions may be needed for a time to furnish the amounts 
rsq,uired to hasten recovery. 
1.5 If milk cannot be taken calcium compounds are usually 
prescribed by a phyeidan as a supplement to the food 
intake. 
1.6 lifhen the amount of clothing, smoke, fog, window glass 
or geographic location prevent direct rays of the sun 
from reaching the skin vitamin D needs to be supplied 
to growing children and pregnant and lactating women 
through supplements like cod-liver oil and vitamin D 
concentrates, or through vitamin B milk. 
1.7 Fiah-liver oils or concentrates of vitsmin D are given 
to children as a source of vitamin D since foods in 
their natural state do not contain vitamin D except in 
very limited amounts. 
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GIHEEALIZMIONS IK HUTEITIOif FOE TEACHiaaS OP 
STITOEEPS WHO MTE HAD IfO CHEMISTSI 
II. Good natritioa Is attained lay 
D. Supplementation of foods as aeeded 
1. IndlTidually through mineral and vitamin supplementation. 
1.8 Uon-fat dry milk solids may he added to ice creams, 
treads, cakes and cookies to increase the calcium, 
protein and vitamin content of these products. 
1.9 If the numher of red "blood cells is not normal, or if 
the red coloring matter of the hlood is lacking, iron 
may "be given in an easily utilized form, hut must he 
accon^panied hy protein and vitamins which are as 
important as iron in hlood building. 
2. Nationally through eni'ichraent and fortification of foods. 
2.1 Enriched flour is white flour to which three B vita­
mins, thiamine, riboflavin and niacin, and iron have 
been added, 
2.2 Enriched flours, breads and cereals improve diets 
without changing food habits since almost everyone 
eats these foods in some form every day. 
2.3 Enriched bread is white bread,which contains specified 
amounts of iron, and the B vitamins, thiamine, ribo­
flavin and niacin. 
2.4 Enriched flour and bread are especially effective in 
iii5)roving diets of low-income families depending 
largely on these products for food. 
2.5 One quart of vitamin D milk usually contains the recom­
mended allowance of vitamin D for children of all ages 
and for pregnant and lactating women. 
2.6 If iodized salt is used on the table and during the 
preparation of food it will supply the body with enough 
iodine to prevent simple goiter. 
2.7 If oleomargarine is fortified with vitamin A its vita­
min A value is equal to the average concentration of 
vitamin A in butter. 
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SSHIHALIZATIOIS IN lUlTEITIOI ffOS TIACEERS Off 
STUDEETS rao HA?S HM) SO CHEMISTEY 
Good nutrition is attained lay 
D. Supplementation of foods as needed 
8. Nationally through enrichment and fortification of foods. 
2.8 Enrichment of foods is limited to the restoration of 
nutrients lost in processing or to the addition of 
nutrients known to be lacking in the diets of the 
people of the United States. 
1. Establishing food habits 
1. Which may be adapted to physiological, economic and social 
changes. 
1.1 lew knowledge in nutrition, improvements in processed 
foods, and changes in income may bring about changes 
in our food habits. 
1.2 Changes in food habits &xe often made necessary by 
xiai, depression, migration, shortage of food, illness, 
and altered physiological condition. 
1.3 Knowledge of interchangeable foods and willingness to 
accept new foods will enable people to maintain good 
health in spite of changing conditions. 
1.4 In the United States it is generally easier to plan a 
well-balanced diet if milk in some form is included 
because it is such a good source of high-quality pro­
tein, calcium, and riboflavin. 
1.5 lifiien meals include a variety of food, they are more 
likely to include adequate amounts of all minerals 
and vitamins. 
1.6 Some people are sensitive or allergic to certain whole­
some foods as shown by a variety of conditions includ­
ing skin rash, asthma, hay fever, diarrhea and headaches. 
1.7 Physicians are often able to determine which foods 
cause allergies and to help people overcome their 
sensitivity to the offending foods. 
1.8 Poor food habits are found in children of families of 
both high and low incomes. 
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GESimiZATIOIS 11 SUTRITIOI IW. mCEERS Of 
SIDUDBMS fflO HiYE HAD 10 CHEMISTET 
Good nutritioit i£ attained ^  
S. BstaTslishing food haljits 
1. Which may "be adapted to physiological, economic and social 
changes. 
1.9 The cost of food ie not a msaffure of its nutrient value. 
2. Which will maintain the individual continuously in a high 
state of nutrition. 
8.1 The amount of calcium needed "by the hody varies with 
individuals, depending in part upon the supply which 
the body has previously received, in part upon indi­
vidual differences in utilization, and in part upon 
other constituents in the diet. 
2.2 A child who has had a diet poor in calcium for a long 
time needs more calcium, and substaaces related to 
its use hy the hody, than a child whose diet has heen 
adequate in calcium. 
2.3 Animal studies indicate that increasing the proportion 
of milk in apparently good diets may increase adult 
vitality, length of life and vigor of offspring. 
2.4 Milk added to the usual home diets of British and 
^ American school children has resulted in improvement 
in their physical state and mental alertness. 
2.5 If one meal is missed during the day, careful planning 
will he required to furnish the nutrients needed by 
the body in the other tv/o meals. 
2.6 The past state of nutrition is an important factor in 
determining how the present diet is used. 
2.7 If a child is not fully developed or physically fit 
because of a long period of faulty feeding a liberal 
amount of nutrients will be necessary over a long 
period of time to permit rebuilding of a good body 
condition. 
2.8 A good diet for healthy young people consists of meat, 
milk, green and yellow vegetables, whole-grain or 
enriched cereals, citrus fruits, some form of vitamin 
D, and enough fats and sweets to meet, but not exceed, 
the energy needs of the body. 
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GEHBHALIZAl'IOHS II ]ro!EEIO)IOU FOR TEACHERS Oi' 
STUBEHTS VfflO HA71 HAi HO CHEMISTRY 
Grood nutrition is attained "by 
1. Establishing food hahits 
2. %ich will maintain the individual continuously in a high 
state of nutrition. 
8.9 A sedentary person requires as much protein food-
meat, 6^8, fish, cheese and milk—as a very active 
person of the same size but he needs less fat and 
carbohydrate. 
2.10 Continuously good nutrition is evident in maintenance 
of proper weight, vigor and energy, emotional stabil­
ity, mental alertness, freedom from infections, and 
longevity. 
f. Assuming responsibility for one's own nutrition. 
1. loss or gain in body vreight can usually be controlled by 
choosing and eating suitable kinds and amounts of food. 
2. Regular hours for eating meals, plenty of outdoor exercise, 
freedom from hurry and worry, and a nutritious diet help to 
maintain a good appetite and improve a poor one. 
3. People may help themselves to avoid colds by consistent use 
of a good diet together with the observance of good practices 
of sanitation, hygiene and rest. 
4. If snacks provide nutrients not liberally supplied in the 
three meals of the day they can help in maintaining health. 
5. Boys and girls can help avoid feeling nervous, tired and 
irritable before noon by eating a wholesome, nutritious 
breakfast, 
6. Adeq,uate rest helps in the maintenance of body weight through 
its effect on conaervation of energy. 
7. If one meal is missed during the day, careful planning will 
be required to furnish the nutrients needed by the body in 
the other two meals. 
8. Skipping breakfast has been shown to result in a decrease in 
maximum work output, a decrease in reaction time, and an 
increase in neuromuscular tremor. 
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aEUlEALISATIOHS IN lUTRITION FOR TMCHEES OF 
STUBSSTS WHO HAD HO CKEMISTEY 
HI. A continuous check of nutritional etate aay be made ty 
A. Keeping a record of vjeight for height and age. 
1. ttrowth is manifested in a variety of waye: increases in 
size of the body and in chemical content of the tissues, in 
number of parts making up the body, and In greater ability 
of the parts of the body to carry out their special jobs. 
2. failure of children to make eajjected gains as determined by 
continual, perhaps monthly, or triennially, measurement of 
height and weight is one of the easily detectable signs of 
undernutrition. 
3. Children who deviate markedly from the normal may neverthe­
less be healthy. 
4. Children who are considerably below the average weight for 
their height and age may tire more easily and have less 
endurance than others although these conditions may be hidden 
by excessive activity. 
5. Body size and build are influenced by heredity but inherited 
tendencies can be upgraded by good nutrition. 
6. Height-weight-age tables are helpful in evaluating the 
growth of children. 
7. During the adolescent period normal boys and girls of the 
saffle age in years may differ by four or five years in their 
physical development. 
8. Girls begin the adolescent spurt in growth about two years 
earlier than boys, but the growth spurt of boys, when it 
comes, is greater than that of the girls. 
9. fiapid growth in weight during adolescence begins in girls at 
approximately ten to 12 years, and in boys two years later; 
this rapid growth is greatest the year before the establish­
ment of the sexual ftinction. 
B. Evaluating the dally intake of food nutrients. 
1. Green, leafy vegetables and yellow vegetables and fruits are 
excellent sources of vitamins and minerals, especially vita­
min A value and iron. 
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SEKEBillZATIONS II IDTRITIOI FOE IMCHiISS OF S'TlTOfflTS 
WHO EAU HAD NO CHEMISTEI 
III. A contlimous check of nutritional state may be made by 
B, Evaluating the daily intake of food nutrients, 
2. One serving of orange, tomato, grapefruit or raw greens per 
day will furnish the body much of the vitamin C it needs. 
3. One or more servings of potato a day will supply the body 
v/itli food energy, and some vitamins and minerals, 
4. Other vegetables and fruits supplement the calories, miner­
als, and vitamins furnished by green and yellow vegetables, 
citrus fruits and potato, 
5. Vftien children and growing youth have one quart or more of 
milk per day their diets are likely to be adequate in cal­
cium, protein and all of the commonly studied vitamins 
except C and D. 
6. If growing children and young people are to utilize calcium 
effectively it is important that they receive vitamin D in 
amounts up to 400 International Units per day and a liberal 
supply of pho^horus. 
7. One quart of vitamin D milk usually contains the recommended 
allowance of vitamin D for children of all ages and for 
pregnant and lactating vfomen. 
8. Every day, possibly every meal, growing boys and girls need 
a liberal amount of complete proteins which are supplied by 
meat, fish, poultry, eggs, milk and cheese. 
9. Meat as a source of protein can be replaced by a combination 
of milk, cheese, eggs, dried beans and peas, and peanuts. 
10. Whole-grain or enriched breads and cereals are economical 
sources of food energy, protein, iron, and the vitamins of 
the B complex, riboflavin, niacin, and thiamine. 
11. If oleomargarine is fortified with vitamin A its vitamin A 
value is equal to the average concentration of vitamin A in 
butter. 
12. Two or more tablespoons of butter or fortified margarine in 
the day's food are a good source of food energy and of 
vitamin A. 
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&ilKEmiZ£PIOHS IN MDEITION JOE TEACHERS OP 
STDDEBTS WHO MVE MD NO CHEMISTET 
III. A continuous check of autrltlonal state may "be made "by 
3, Evaluating the daily intake of food nutrients, 
13. If iodized salt is used on the ta"ble and during the prepara­
tion of food it will supply the body with enough iodine to 
prevent simple goiter, 
14. If foods are selected first to supply the necessary pro­
teins, minerals and vitairdns, then "breads and cereals, fats 
and sugars may "be added in quantities that will satisfy 
the appetite and control the "body weight. 
C. Recognizing the mild accorapanimeats of poor nutrition as liability 
to frequent infection, constipation, fatigae and emotional dis-
tur"bances. 
1. Since infection may increase the need for certain nutrients, 
it may "be a factor in "bringing ahout a state of poor 
nutrition on an apparently good diet. 
3. ¥ell-nourished children are less likely than poorly nour­
ished children to contract most infections. 
3. Medical attention should "be given to children who fail to 
gain weight. 
4. Growth of children whose diets have not "been good may "be 
retarded "by infection. 
5. lutrient needs may be increased by illness at the same time 
that food intake and use are decreased. 
6. If waste material remains in the digestive tract longer 
than a normal time it may cause discomfort by pressure of 
the mass on the nerves at the rectum. 
7. Tone of muscles of the digestive tract is affected hy 
esercise and foods rich in proteins, minerals and vitamins. 
8. Poor tone of muscles of the Intestinal wall leads to con­
stipation. 
9. Fruits, vegetables, whole-grain products, legumes and nuts 
provide cellulose which holds water within itself somewhat 
like a sponge which makes for moisture as well as "bulk in 
the feces. 
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SBIEEAlIZAIIOlsfS lU IIUTEITIOK POE mCURS OF 
STUDIKS raO M71 H&D SO CHSMISISY 
III, A continuous check of nutritional state may be made 'by 
C. Secognizing the milk accompaniments of poor nutrition as liability 
to frequent infection, constipation, fatigue and emotional dis­
turbance , 
10. The residue which rsmains after foods have been broken down 
and largely absorbed aids in production of muscular waves 
of contraction which carry the contents of the colon along 
from ingestion to excretion. 
11. Fruits and vegetables contain a considerable amount of 
organic acids which promote regular elimination. 
12. The type of bacteria found in the intestinal tract may be 
influenced by the diet. 
13. A diet which promotes the formation of lactic acid produc­
ing bacteria is beneficial to elimination, and help to 
retard growth of putrefactive bacteria. 
14. The habit of eating breakfast each morning is an important 
measure in preventing or correcting constipation since the 
presence of food in the digestive tract initiates muscular 
action. 
15. As an aid to normal elimination a routine of meals at 
regular hours and a definite time for eliminating waste 
materials is advisable. 
16. Children who are considerably below the average weight for 
their height and age may tire more easily and have less 
endurance than others although these conditions may be 
hidden by excessive activity. 
17. Adequate rest helps in the maintenance of body weight 
through its effect on conservation of energy. 
18. Skipping breakfast has been shown to result in a decrease 
in maximum work output, a decrease in reaction time and an 
increase in neuromuscular tremor. 
19. fatigue and nenrousness are only temporarily relieved by 
coffee, tea, caffeine-containing beverages and alcohol. 
20. At least an hour of rest after extreme exercise, and relaxa­
tion from tension of athletic games, are needed before 
another meal is eaten. 
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GSHBMIIZATIOHS II HDTRITIOI FOR TMCHSRS OF 
SmDESTS WHO HA?B HiD NO CEBMIS5HY 
A continuous check of nutritional state may ^  made bx 
C. Eecognizing the mild accompaniments of poor nutrition as frequent 
liability to infection, constipation, fatigue and emotional dis­
turbance . 
21. Thiamine has been called the "morale vitamin" because the 
existence of a body deficiency manifests itself in subjec­
tive signs such as feaxfulness, apprehension and timidity. 
33, When a body deficiency of thiamine exists subjective signs 
of its lack include depression, irritability, q,uarrelsome-
ness and lack of cooperation. 
23. Prolonged hunger is a powerful drive that pushes into the 
background the sense of right and wong, consideration for 
others, ability to get along with people, and ambition. 
24. People suffering from chronic dietary deficiencies become 
morose and unhappy and lose their sense of humor. 
25. Human beings in a condition of semi-starvation think of 
little else but food or subjects closely related to it. 
26. Self-confidence and judgment are undermined by semi-
starvation. 
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Gfeneralizations stated ^  students 
While teaching a six-weeks unit in nutrition to the seventh-grade 
students at Story City, Iowa, a large nurn'oer of principles and facts in 
nutrition, stated "by students, were obtained. Likewise, nutrition gen­
eralizations were obtained from freshman women at Iowa State College dur­
ing the teaching of a begiiming course in nutrition. Thus it was possible 
to compare the kind of statement which may be obtained from the seventh-
and the thirteenth-grade students. Neither the number of students nor 
the subject matter used in teaching were the same for the two age groups. 
However, the generalizations stated by students were classified by a com­
mon method. 
The three areas of subject matter which were randomly sampled from 
the material taught during the seventh-grade unit at Story City, Iowa, 
and during the freshman class in nutrition at Iowa State College were 
given in the method of procedure. Student-stated generalizations related 
to the three areas were used in the analysis made in this study. The 
statements were classified according to the categories given in the method 
of procedure for student statements of nutrition generalizations. In the 
appendix the following are given for one lesson in each area of subject 
matter analyzed for the seventh grade: a lesson plan; a wire-recorded 
record of the classroom proceedings; a teacher record of student interest; 
a student-teacher record of classroom statements of generalizations and a 
record of vocabulary used by the teacher which seemed too difficult for 
the seventh-grade students.* 
* Appendix, page 335. 
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A sample analysis of the statements according to accuracy, or type 
of difficulty encountered by the students in making the statements is pre­
sented here. Per all except the accurate statements a revised statement 
of the generalization was made to clarify the principle or fact vrhich was 
indicated in a student-stated generalization, 
Generalizations stated by seventh-grade students. 
Statements of students 
Accurate generalizations 
1. Missing of meals may cause one to 
be tired and out of energy. 
S, Foods rich in protein are good 
for rapidly growing children. 
3. If you don't like a food get some 
other thing from the same food 
group and eat it. 
Correct and precise but not broad 
enough 
1. If you drink coffee, tea or coca 
cola you will feel better for 
a while. 
2. Iron builds up the blood. 
3. 
groups. 
Idea too incomplete to assure clear 
understanding 
Suggested revision of statements 
1. Satisfactory statement. 
2. Satisfactory statement. 
3. Satisfactory statement. 
1. Coffee, tea and coca cola con­
tain a stimulant v/hich temporar­
ily relieves a tired or nervous 
feeling. 
2. Iron, copper, protein and vita­
mins of the B complex are used 
to manufacture red blood cells 
which are needed in large num-/ 
bers in the blood. -
After a variety of foods such 
as those given in the Basic 
Seven food groups are eaten, then 
fatty and sweet foods may be 
added to satisfy hunger and 
furnish energy for the body, 
You can have pie, cake and cookies 3. 
after you have eaten everything 
else in the Basic Seven food 
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1. If you have all of the necessary 
foods your nerves work better. 
Children grow taller than their 
parents these days. 
1. When protein, fat, minerals and 
vitamins used in the building 
and upkeep of strong nerves are 
supplied daily by the foods 
eaten, the nerves are more likely 
to be strong. 
2. Children may grow taller than 
their parents these days since, 
in recent years, parents have 
recognized And fed the kind of 
foods to their children which 
helps them to develop strong / 
bodies. 
3. I learned about whole-wheat bread. 
Overgeneralized statements 
1. Eat good foods and then you will 
have good nerves. 
2. If you don't have enough calcium 
and protein then your bones bend. 
3. Eating the right kinds of foods 
gives you a good complexion. 
Generalizations not based on fact 
3. Whole-wheat bread, which con­
tains the food material of the 
entire cereal grain, is a bet­
ter food than some white breads 
which have bran, mineral, vita­
min and fat partly removed. -
1. When protein, fat, minerals and 
vitamins are eaten daily in 
liberal amount^ the nerves are 
more likely to be strong. 
2. When enough calcium and phos­
phorus are supplied along with 
vitamin D, the body uses these 
materials to build strong, well-
shaped bones and teeth. 
3. Eating a variety of foods which 
supply the needs of the body 
promotes the development of a 
smooth, clear skin. 
1. We can work harder v;hen we grow 
more, 
1. As the body increases in size, 
in number of parts and in abil­
ity of the parts to carry out 
their special Jobs, it is possi­
ble for an individual to do 
increasingly hard work. 
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2. I have learned that enriched 
bread and whole-wheat bread are 
the same. 
Enriched bread is refined white 
bread to which three B -vitaiBinB 
and iron are added in amounts 
which make them about equal to 
the amounts naturally present 
in the whole-grain bread. 
You should have Titamin pills if 
you are old or sick. 
Statements of personal opinion 
3. If you are sick, or not v;ell-
nourished, vitamia preparations 
may be needed for a time to 
furnish the amounts req.uired to 
help you get well fast. 
1. You sometimes v/onder what you can 
do to help build your body. 
1. The condition of the body depends 
largely on the selection of food 
and the ability of the body to 
use the materials contained in 
the food eaten. 
2. I have thought about the kinds of 
foods that are protein. 
3. I thought I should have butter or 
margarine every meal. 
Confused statements (confused idea) 
1. If your nerves don't get sleep 
they don't want to work. 
2. You should buy enriched bread at 
the store and it doesn't matter 
whether you buy Colonial or any 
other kind of bread. The name 
doesn't mean anything. 
3. Herves axe always telling you, 
and helping you walk, and many 
things. 
2. A daily diet which includes one 
q,uart of milk, one serving of 
meat and one egg,in addition to 
protein obtained in breads and 
cereals, is likely to furnish 
all the protein needed for one 
day. 
3. Two or more tablespoons of but­
ter or fortified margarine in 
the day's food are a good source 
of food energy and vitamin A. 
1. When the body receives enough 
rest, a condition is created 
which permits the muscles and 
nerves to vrork well. 
2. Enriched bread, regaidLess of the 
trade name, means white bread 
to which three B vitamins and 
iron have been added to improve 
its worth to the "body as a food.y 
3. Serves carry messages to the 
brain which, in turn, sends them 
to the muscles that perform the 
v/ork needing to be done. 
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Confused statements (confused \ifording) 
1, The body grov;s and the whole "body-
grows with it, 
1. Iflien growth takes place, the "body 
and all its parts increase in 
size, in nura'ber and in ability 
of the various parts to do their 
Jobs. 
3. Holy margarine is as healthful as 
pure butter. 
2, When oleomargarine is fortified 
with vitamin A, it is equal to 
average butter in amount of 
vitamin A value and in food 
energy. 
3. You can get sick aa easy if you 
don't eat something than if you 
did. 
3. While illness may arise from 
eating spoiled or unsuitable 
food, it may also arise from not 
eating foods which provide 
materials needed by the body. 
Greneralizations stated by thirteenth-grade students. 
Statements of students Suggested revision of statements 
Accurate generalizations 
1. If you don't eat enough protein 1. Satisfactory statement. 
daily your body will suffer because 
protein cannot be stored, 
2. Iron is not all excreted from the 2. Satisfactory statement. 
body but is saved and used over 
again in the manufacture of hemo­
globin. 
3. If an excess of vitamin A is eaten 3. Satisfactory statement. 
it is stored in the liver for 
future use. 
Correct and precise but not broad enough 
1. Fatty foods are the group that 
give the satisfying feeling of 
being full. 
1. Patty goods, or a combination 
of fat and protein foods, digest 
slowly and delay hunger because 
they stay in the stomach a long 
time. 
2. If a person ate a large serving of 2. Most yellow and green vegetables 
carrots a day he would be fulfill- contain liberal amounts of a 
ing his need for vitamin A that substance which is converted 
day. into vitamin A in the body. 
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3. If iron is deficient we become 3. When sufficient iron, protein 
anemic. and vitamins of the B complex 
are well-used hy the hody they 
prevent anemia. 
Idea too incomplete to assure clear 
understanding 
1, Potatoes aren't as fattening as 
some of the foods we have stud­
ied. 
2. Adults need other foods than 
milk to supply their iron. 
3. fats do have some vitamin content. 
Overgeneralized statements 
1. If you don't eat any fat you won't 
feel full or stay full very long 
no matter how much you eat. 
2. 
3. If you do not get enough sunlight 
you will lack vitamin D. 
Generalizations not hased on fact 
1. Some of the cereals are more fat­
tening than others, oatmeal being 
the less fattening. 
1. Potatoes contain a large proportion 
of water, which reduces the 
amount of starch ia them and 
makes them a less concentrated 
food than an equal weight of 
uncooked cereal, 
2. Because milk contains very lit­
tle iron, it should be supple­
mented by foods rich in iron 
such as liver, green vegetables, 
and whole-grain products. 
2. Fatty foods serve as carriers 
of fat-soluble vitamins such 
as vitamins A and B. 
1. Because fat retards the emptying 
of the stomach, it tends to delay 
hunger pangs. 
The body req^uires a sufficient 
amount of iron, copper, protein 
and vitamins of the B complex 
to make the red blood cells and 
to supply them with hemoglobin. 
3. If vitamin D is not obtained 
through foods, it may be supplied 
through exposure to direct sun­
light which converts a material 
in the skin into vitamin D. 
1. Weight for weight cereals, which 
contain the germ and starchy 
part of the grain, have more 
calories than those which con­
tain only starch, or starch and 
bran. 
If iron is taken in the right 2. 
amount the red blood cells will 
be great in number with plenty of 
hemoglobin which is very necessary 
to the body. 
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2. Iodine is necessary for the 
oxidation of foods in the "body. 
2. Iodine is necessary for the 
formation of body substances, 
which help to regulate the rate 
of oxidation of foods in the 
body. 
3. If a person is in the sun a great 
deal of the time he will not need 
to get as much vitamin A in food 
because the sunlight will give him 
some. 
Statement of personal opinion 
3. If a person is in the sun a 
great deal of the time he will 
not need to get as much vita-nin 
D in food, because the sunlight 
will convert a substance in the 
skin into vitamin D. 
1. I was surprised to learn of the 
small amount of starch foujid in 
potatoes. 
1. Vegetables such as potatoes and 
fresh corn contain less starch 
than cereals, because they have 
a large proportion of water in 
them. 
2. I was glad to learn the things 
which are good sources of iron, 
like liver. 
2 .  Foods rich in iron include liver,, 
green vegetables, dried beans and 
peas, whole-grain products and 
some dried fruits. 
3. If I had not studied vitamins 1 
and D I would not ha.ve realized 
that one can get too much of them. 
Confused statements (confused idea) 
3. Large amounts of vitamin concen­
trates, which contain vitamin A 
and D, may be harmful to the 
body. 
1. Some foods must be supplemented, 
therefore fcere has to be all of 
the amino acids. 
1. One protein may supply amino 
acids lacking in another with 
the result that the mixture of 
the proteins provides an ade­
quate intake of amino acids. 
2. The digestive habits of fats, 
especially that of mutton is not 
readily digested. 
2. About 95 to 99 per cent of most 
fats is digested, but an excep­
tion is mutton fat, which is not 
completely used in the body. 
3. If blood doesn't have any copper 
a person could still be anemic. 
3. The manufacture of red blood 
cells, which takes place in the 
liver, spleen and bone marrow, 
requires iron, copper, protein 
and vitamins of the B complex. 
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Confused statements (confused wording) 
1. If other foods with energy 1. Because fats are more concen-
weren't present fats could trated sources of energy than 
supply Just as much with less carbohydrates and proteins, small 
food. amounts of fatty foods supply 
more energy than the same weight 
of carbohydrate or protein foods. 
2. If iron and copper are deficient 2. Iron and copper are necessary 
in the body the red corpuscles for the manufacture of red blood 
will be lacking in the hemoglobin cells which contain hemoglobin, 
which is used in the blood as the carrier of oxygen used in 
oxidation. the oxidation of food nutrients 
in the tissues. 
3. If we are to get anough vitamin D 3. Cod-liver oil, vitamin concen-
in the body we should be very trates or exposure to direct 
careful to eat the right foods sunlight are more dependable 
because it is found in smaller for the supply of vitajnin D 
amounts than any other vitamin, than foods. 
and depends upon sunlight. 
'\ 
Both seventh- and thirteenth-grade students were able to give many 
accurate restatements of the generalizations they had been taught in nutri­
tion. There were many more statements classified as accurate than in the 
other categories used in the classification. The seventh-grade students 
usually gave statements which contained one idea stated in simple words. 
They practically always made statements which could be applied to their 
areas of interest. The thirteenth-grade students often included facts 
and principles which they probably would not apply to the solution of 
immediate problems. 
Both groups of students had a tendency to restrict their statements 
to a limited number of applications. Apparently it vras difficult for 
them to see a variety of applications unless the examples were presented 
to them shortly before the statements were made. 
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Many statements of the seventh-grade students could he understood hy 
the teacher only "because she knev; what had "been presented in the class 
period. Facts and principles were often not sufficiently complete to 
assure a clear understanding "by the student. Also the older students 
tended toanit the details needed to show they had complete information 
concerning the idea. 
Students at both age levels had a tendency to overgeneralize; that 
is, to make strong, positive statements needing considerable q^ualification. 
This tendency may he due in part to the lack of complete information and 
in part to an unquestionable acceptance of material presented by the 
teacher. 
The older students presented more statements not based on facts than 
did the younger ones. Pro'ba'bly the reason arose in part from the much 
larger mass of information taught to the freshman women than to the 
seventh-grade children. 
Students in both classes displayed a keen interest in the subject 
matter presented and wished to discuss their personal problems as related 
to the generalizations they were asked to write. The older students dis­
played this tendency more than the younger ones. 
There were some badly confused ideas among the statements but they 
were few in num'ber. Confused wording was more evident than confused ideas. 
Suggestions for teachers in presenting generalizations. Some sugges­
tions for teachers in their efforts to help the student learn the facts 
and principles and to restate them as generalizations follow. 
1. Present a few important ideas and stress these throughout the 
class. Relate any details to the main principles and facts which are to 
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be emphasized. 
2. Use demonstrations, charts, graphs, moving pictures and other 
illustrations whenever possible to illustrate principles and to show 
situations in which they may he applied. 
3. Apply the generalizations to situations with which the student is 
familiar. 
4. Summarize the important principles, or get a student to help do 
this, at the close of each class period. 
5. Write important facts and principles on the blackboard and draw 
attention to them from time to time during the class, 
6. Ask questions which require the application of the principle in , 
order to answer them. 
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Values Tests 
The function of values in education 
As children progress from early childhood through later childhood 
and adolescence the teachers who are espected to guide them seem to have 
increasing difficulty in understanding their students. When children 
grow up they establish their own standards, or social values, by which 
they guide their conduct and evaluate their behavior. The child's values 
may reflect those of adults with whom he has had contacts but in many 
ways they are distinctly different. Tryon (36) believed that the social 
patterns of children were partly learned from adults but that they emerged 
to a large extent out of the needs of a group and through imitation of the 
next older developmental level. 
It is recognized that value patterns do not remain fixed. Since 
behavior tends to change during adolescence it is probable that values 
change also. The fact that children's values change during the growth 
period led some adults to conclude that their lack of stability indicated 
a lack of importance. However, in the period of rapid growth and develop­
ment the child has the job of accepting new values as they emerge, of 
changing his behavior to meet the new standards and of accepting himself 
after these changes are made. 
Often those who work with young people operate on their own value 
systems which usually makes it difficult for them to take an objective 
position which is necessary if they recognize and appreciate the value 
systems of others. 
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Woodraff and Di Vesta (43) said that as a result of experience an 
individual develops a pattern of values running from high positive through 
neutral to high negative strength. In any hehavior situation the indi­
vidual tries to act in a way which vdll get him more of his positive 
values and less of his negative values. When the values of an individual 
are known it seems possible to direct the individual into desirable path­
ways which may lead to the attainment of positive values and to divert 
him from undesirable pathways. In this discussion the three top-ranking 
values were considered to be high and the three bottom ones were consid­
ered low. Middle values included all those ranked between the high and 
low ones. 
The general values of selected students in the fifth-, seventh-, 
ninth-, and thirteenth-grade classes v;ere discovered by the use of values 
tests devised by other investigators. 
The values of 14 girls and 21 boys in the fifth grade were discovered 
by using the test of Hawkes (l8), ^Che values for 15 girls and ten boys 
in the seventh grade, 13 girls and 11 boys in the ninth grade, and 35 
women and 36 men in the thirteenth grade were determined by using the 
test of Di 7esta (8). 
Values of fifth-grade students 
The values of fifth-grade students and their respective ranks are 
presented in Table 1. for the girls in this group friendship and home 
life tied for first place, but boys placed excitement and recreation 
before these two values. Boys gave comfort a somewhat higher rank than 
did the girls; whereas, the girls placed personal improvement three places 
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higher in the rank than the boys. The three values which ranked lowest 
in the list of ten values, physical freedom, power and control and recog­
nition, v/ere ranked the same 'by hoth sexes. 
As a group, the fifth-grade students placed friendship, and excite­
ment and recreation highest in their hierarchy of values and gave family 






Friendship 1.5 2 1.5 
Family life 1,5 3 3 
Personal improvement 3 6 4 
Excitement and recreation 4 1 1.5 
Beauty 5 7 6 
Comfort and relaxation 6 4 5 
Privacy 7 8 7 
Physical freedom 8 5 8 
Power and control 9 9 9 
Recognition 10 10 10 
life third place. The middle values for this group included personal 
improvement, comfort and relaxation, beauty, and privacy. The lowest 
values for the fifth-grade girls and "boys were physical freedom, power 
and control, and recognition. 
Values for the seventh-grade students 
Values for the seventh-, ninth- and thirteenth-grade students are 
presented in Table 2, The three top-ranking values for the seventh-grade 
girls were social activity, home life and friendship respectively, Boys 
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in the seventh grade ranked friendship highest, home life second and 
prestige third in their hierarchy of values. Middle values for girls in 
the seventh grade included prestige, freedom and power but the hoys gave 
middle rank to freedom, privacy and religion. The lowest values for girls 
Table 2. Banking of values determined hy the test of Di Vesta: 
Seventh-, ninth- and thirteenth-grade students 
Values G-irls hy grades Boys by grades Entire class by grades 
7 9 13 7 9 13 7 9 13 
Social activity 1 2 1 9 5 4 3 4 2 
Home life 2 5 2 2 3 1 2 5 1 
Friendship 3 1 3 1 1 2 1 1 3 
Prestige 4 6 7 3 7.5 7 4 6 7 
Freedom 5 3 4 4 2 3 5 2 4 
Power 6 9 6 7 9 5 8 9 6 
Privacy 7 7 8 5 8 9 6 7 8 
Religion 8 4 5 6 4 6 7 3 5 
Excitement 9 8 9 8 7.5 8 9 8 9 
were privacy, religion and excitement, and for the boys, power, excite­
ment, and social activity ranked at the bottom of the list. 
The entire seventh-grade group ranked friendship at the top of the 
list, home life second, and social activity third in the rank of values 
determined by the test of Di Vesta. Middle values for this group were 
prestige, freedom and privacy, whereas, religion, power, and excitement 
were the lowest values for the seventh-grade students. 
Values for the ninth-grade students 
Friendship, social activity and freedom were the three highest values 
for girls in the ninth grade. The boys in this group gave friendship, 
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freedom and home life the three top positions in the rank of their values. 
Middle values for the girls in this group v/ere religion, home life and 
prestige. Eeligion, social activity, and privacy were the three middle 
values for the boys in the ninth grade. The lowest values for the girls 
in this grade included privacy, excitement, and power, and for the hoys 
they were prestige, excitement, and power. 
As a group the ninth-grade students ranked friendship first, freedom 
second, and religion third in their hierarchy of values. Meutral values 
for this group were social activity, home life, and prestige, and the low­
est values for the ninth-grade students were privacy, excitement, and power. 
Values for the thirteenth-grade students 
The three top-ranking values for the thirteenth-grade girls were 
social activity, home life and friendship, hut for the boys home life, 
friendship and freedom were at the top of the list. ?or the girls in 
this group the three middle values were freedom, religion, and power. 
Thirteenth-grade boys ranked social activity, power, and religion as mid­
dle values. The lowest values for girls in this group were prestige, 
privacy, and excitement, and for the boys the lowest values included 
prestige, excitement, and privacy in that order. 
For the thirteenth-grade group as a whole the three top-ranking 
values were home life, social activity, and friendship. Middle values 
for this group included freedom, religion, and power. The three values 
of least importance to this group were prestige, privacy and excitement. 
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CompariBort of value patterns for four grades 
Wlien values of students are more clearly understood Hawkes (18) 
believes that curricula, activities and projects can he planned which 
help students hecoine aware of their values, which tend to change values 
that are socially unacceptable and which help students satisfy values 
which are desirable. By creating ejcperiences which are favorable to posi­
tive values they can be enhanced. Measurement of group patterns of 
students at various age levels would permit this to be carried out. The 
difference in value patterns for girls, for boys and for entire grade 
groups at four different levels are compared in this study to discover 
guides that may prove useful in planning curriculum content. Values 
determined for the fifth-grade students were not identical with those 
determined for the other three groups, but when the values permitted 
they were contrasted with the values of the other three groups. Highest 
values were freely discussed in the comparisons', whereas, middle and low 
values were contrasted v/hen they were extremely divergent. 
Iflien the values for girls at four grade levels v/ere compared, family 
life appeared to be most important for the fifth-grade child, social 
activity ranked first for the seventh- and thirteenth-grade girls, and 
friendship was first for the ninth-grade girls. Friendship appeared as a 
high value for all four groups and occupied first place for ninth-grade 
girls, second place for fifth-grade, and third place for seventh- and 
thirteenth-grade girls, freedom ranked third for the ninth-grade girls 
who were the only group to rank this value among the three top-ranking 
ones. Freedom ranked fouxth for the oldest girls and was fifth in rank 
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for the seventh-grade students, "but was low for the youngest group. Home 
life dropped to fifth place in the rank for ninth-grade girls hut occupied 
first or second place in all other groups of girls. Excitement was more 
important to fifth-grade students than to any other age group and religion 
ranked higher for the ninth-grade students than for any other groups in 
this comparison. 
Friendship ranked first for the seventh- and ninth-grade boys and 
was second for the fifth- and thirteenth-grade boys. Home life appeared 
in the three top-ranking values for all groups and occupied first place 
in the oldest group, second in the seventh grade, and third in the fifth-
and ninth-grade groups, Freedom was second in rank for ninth-grade boys, 
third for thirteenth-grade boys, and did not appear as a top value for 
the fifth- and seventh-grade groups. Social activity occupied the bottom 
position in ranlc for seventh-grade boys, moved to fifth place for ninth-
grade boys and to fourth place for the freshman in college. Prestige was 
more important for seventh-grade boys, religion for ninth-grade boys, and 
power for the thirteenth-grade boys than for any other of the four groups 
in this comparison. 
When the values of an entire grade were compared with the other 
grades, friendship ranked first for the fifth-, seventh- and thirteenth-
grade students. Home, or family, life was first in rank for the oldest 
students, second for the seventh-grade students, and was third for the 
fifth-grade students, but moved to fifth place for the members of the 
ninth grade. When home life moved to fifth place in the rank of values 
for the ninth-grade students freedom occupied second rank in their heirarchy 
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of values. The importance of freedom from parental authority for adoles­
cent young people was indicated "by the relative ranks of these two values 
for the ninth-grad.e group. Social activity held second rank for freshmen 
in college and was in third position for the seventh-grade students. 
Social activity occupied fourth position in rank for the fifth- and ninth-
grade groups. Personal improvement, the value which was used to compare 
with social activity in the test of Hawkes included "improvement of social 
facility". Excitement and recreation was second in importance to the 
youngest group in this comparison, for the other three age groups, 
excitement, which did not include recreation, ranked among the hottom 
three values. Prestige was more importaat to the seventh-grade students 
than to any others in this study. Privacy did not appear as an important 
value to any of the four age groups. It was sixth in rank for the fifth-
and seventh-grade students and appeared as a low value for the other two 
grade levels. 
From the preceding comparisons of values obtained through the use of 
values tests it can he seen that a better understanding of students at 
various age levels may be obtained in this way. When tests are devised 
to meastire goals and values which appear to be especially important in 
certain areas of subject matter then more specific guides may be available 
for the teachers who need to plan the curricula, activities and projects 




Three hypotheses to he explored in the present study involved the 
use of intervievf questions related to nutrition. These hypotheses are: 
1. IShitrition process concepts which are related to values and goals 
of students can he changed through education, 
2. At varying levels there are values considered in^ortant hy stud­
ents which are associated with nutrition process concepts. 
3. Values and process concepts vary with age and sex. 
Sixty-two interview questions used with seventh-grade girls and hoys 
and 67 questions used in interviews with freshman women and men are pre­
sented and the kind of information obtained hy their use is indicated. 
Question Information obtained 
1. Do you like to get a suntan? Why? Process concepts related to 
physical characteristics. 
2. Do you think it maJces any difference Process concepts related to 
whether your teeth decay or not? VJhy? physical characteristics. 
3. What do you think causes teeth to decay? Jacts, 
4. ¥hat do you notice about the appearance Importance of idea to sub-
of the eyes of your friends? jects. 
5. a) When you go into a movie do you have Facts, 
trouble seeing the seats and the 
people at first? 
b) Do you care whether you can see when Importance of idea to sub-
you first go in, or not? jects. 
6. a) When you are riding in a car at night Facts. 
do the headlights of other cars 
bother you? 
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Interviev/ questions Information obtained 
•fa) Do you care whether the lights bother Importance of idea to sub-
you or not? jects. 
7. a) Do you think the kind of food you eat Facts. 
has anything to do with the way your 
eyes look? If so, what foods? 
b) Do you thinlc the kind of food you eat Pacts. 
has anything to do with the way your 
eyes feel? If so, what foods? 
8. I'/hat do you thinlc causes some girls Facts. 
(boys) to have glossy hair while others 
have dull, dry hair? 
9. Would you like to be a leader among Process concepts regarding 
your friends? Why? relations with peers. 
10. Can you see any difference in the expres- Process concepts regarding 
sion on the faces of girls (boys) who are relations with peers, 
leaders and those who are not leaders 
among your classmates? V/hat differences, 
if any? 
11. Can you see any difference in the pes- Process concepts regarding 
ture of girls (boys) who are leaders relations with peers, 
and those who are not leaders among 
your classmates? What differences, if 
any? 
13. Does it bother you if your friends are 
too fat? Why? 
13. Does it bother you if your friends are 
too thin? V/hy? 
14. a) Would you be worried about yourself 
if you vfere too fat? ¥hy? 
b) Would you be worried about yourself 
if you were too thin? Why? 
15. Which would you dislike most and try 
hardest to avoid: 
a) Being too fat? Vftiy? 
Process concepts regarding 
relations with peers. 
Process concepts regarding 
relations with peers. 
Process concepts related to 
physical clmracteristics. 
Same as above. 
Process concepts related to 
physical characteristics. 
b) Being too thin? Why? Same as above. 
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Interview questions Information obtained 
16. Bo you avoid lieing friends with a girl Importance of idea to su"b-
("boy) who must eat special kinds of food jects. 
•because of her (his) health? Why? 
17. Bo you usually eat breakfast? Why? Process concepts related to 
food preferences and practices. 
18. How do you think the missing of meals Process concepts related to 
affects you? performance in work and play. 
19. If you were going to ask a favor of your Process concepts regarding 
father would you ask him before or after relations with adults. 
he has eaten? V/hy? 
20. Do you drink pop, or cokes? Why? Process concepts related to 
food preferences and practices. 
21. When you have worked or played very hard Process concepts related to 
do you change the kind of food you eat? food preferences and practices. 
If so, how do you change it? 
22. a) Are there any foods that you eat more Process concepts related to 
of when you are sick than when you are food preferences and practices, 
well? 
b) What foods? Why do you eat them? 
23. a) Do you think you are larger or smaller Facts. 
than your friends? 
b) Would you rather be larger than your Importance of idea to sub-
friends? jects. 
c) V/ould you rather be smaller than Same as above. 
your friends? 
d) Would you rather be the same size as Same as above. 
your friends? 
24. How tall would you like to be when you Pacts, 
grow up? 
a) five feet? 
b) five feet, five inches? 
c) five feet, ten inches? 
d) six feet, two inches? 
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InterTiew Questions 
24.* V/hat is yoixr idea of the ideal height 
for a young woman (man) of your age? 
(repeated for each sex) 
a) five feet, two inches? 
h) five feet, fire inches? 
c) five feet, ten inches? 
d) six feet, two inches? 
Information obtained 
facts. 
25. Do you eat eggs? If not, why? Likes and dislikes. 
26. V/hen do you like best to eat eggs? Likes and dislikes. 
27. When you eat eggs how do you like to Likes and dislikes, 
have them cooked? Why? 
28. a) Do you drink milk at home and away 
from home, too? 
b) Why do you drinlc milk? 
c) Do you like milk best at home or 
away from home? V/hy? 
29. a) Do you like foods that are rich in 
fat? (such as butter, fat meat, and 
cream?) 
b) Iftiy do you like (dislike) them? 
30. a) Do you like oleomargarine? Why? 
b) How often do you eat oleomargarine? 
31. a) If you were going down a cafeteria 
line which would you choose if they 
cost the same: two weiners, or one 
pork chop? Why? 
b) If you were on a picnic which would 
you choose: two weiners or one pork 
chop? Why? 
facts. 
Process concepts related to 
food preferences and practices. 
Same as above. 
facts. 
Process concepts related to 
food preferences and practices. 
Process concepts related to 
food preferences and practices. 
Process concepts related to 
food preferences and practices. 
Same as above. 
32. Would you rather have white bread that facts. 
says "enriched" on the label than white 
bread which does not? Why? 
* Questions, or parts of questions, which were included in the fresh­
man interview but were not used in the seventh-grade interview are indi­
cated in this manner. Otherwise the questions were identical in the two 
interviews. 
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Intjervievf cuestioas Informatioa obtained 
33. Do you think the way food is prepared Facte. 
and cooked makes much difference in 
whether it is good for you or not? ¥hy? 
34. a) Do you like vegetables? lacts. 
b) Why do you like (dislike) them? Pi'ocess concepts related to 
food preferences and practices. 
c) What vegetables do you like (dislike)? Facts. 
35. a) Do you like fruits? Facts. 
b) Ifliy do you like (dislike) them? Process concepts related to 
food preferences and practices. 
c) What fruits do you like (dislike)? Facts. 
36. If you could have your choice would you Likes and dislikes. 
rather have: 
a) a bottle of orange pop? or 
b) a glass of orange Juice? 
c) Why did you choose the one you did? Process concepts related to 
food preferences and practices. 
d) Are there times when you would choose Same as above. 
the other drink? VJhen? 
37. a) Do you like to have something to eat Likes and dislikes. 
or drink in the afternoon? 
b) If so, what do you like best for an Facts. 
afternoon snack? 
38. Do you like to have someone get food Likes and dislikes. 
ready for you to snack on when you get 
home? 
3^8.* Where would you rather eat an afternoon snack: 
* Questions, or parts of questions, which were included in the fresh­
man interview but were not used in the seventh-grade interview are indi­




a) in your ovm, or a friend's room? 
b) at the Union fountain? 
c) some plade off campus? If off 
campus, where? 
d) Why did you choose the place that 
you did? 
39. Bo you like to bring friends home with 
you for after-school snacks? 
39 Do you like to take friends to jrour room 
for snacks? 
40. a) Do you think it is important to know 
many different kinds of foods? Why? 
b) Do you think it is important to like 
many different kinds of foods? Why? 
41. If a food that you had never tasted was 
offered to you what would you do? Why? 
42. a) Do you think the kind of food you eat 
has any effect on the way you feel? 
How does it affect you? 
h) Do you think the amount of food you 
eat has any effect on the way you 
feel? How does it affect you? 
43. a) Do you think the kind of food you 
eat has any effect on the way you 
look? If so, how? 
T)) Do you think the amount of food you 
eat has any effect on the way you 
look? If so, why? 
Information obtained 
Likes and dislikes. 
Same as above. 
Same as above. 
Process concepts regarding 
relations with peers. 
Likes and dislikes. 
Pacts 
Process concepts related to 
food preferences and practices. 
Same as above. 
Process concepts related to 
foodpreferences and practices. 
Process concepts related to 
performance at work and play. 
Same as above. 
Process concepts related to 
physical characteristics. 
Same as above. 
* Questions, or parts of questions, which were included in the fresh­
man interview but were not used in the seventh-grade interview are indi­
cated in this manner. Otherwise the questions were identical in the two 
interviews. 
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Interview questions Information obtained 
44. a) How do you feel atout people who like 
many different kinds of foodT 
h) flow do you feel atout people who dis­
like many different kinds of food? 
45. Do you think it would make any differ­
ence if the foods you liked were not the 
same as those your friends liked? Why? 
46. What is there about a healthy girl (boy) 
that makes her (him) attractive? 
47. Do you like to see people have natural 
pink color in their skin? Ifhy? 
47.^ a) Do you admire people who have 
natural pink color in their skin? 
Why? 
b) What do you think causes some people 
to have very pale skin with no pink 
in it? 
Process concepts referring 
to relations with adults. 
Same as above. 
Process concepts referring 
to relations with peers. 
Process concepts related to 
physical characteristics. 
Process concepts related to 
physical characteristics. 
Process concepts related to 
Facts. 
48. a) V?hat do you think causes rough skin, 
or pimples? 
b) Do you think it makes any difference 
in how easy you make friends if your 
face is pimply? ¥hy? 
49. a) Whose business is it whether you are 
healthy or not? 
b) Does it make any difference to anyone 
else whether you are healthy or not? 
50. Do you think it makes a girl more attrac­
tive to be dainty, and not too strong? 
51. Do you think your health makes ar^ 
difference in bow easy you make friends? 
Why? 
Process concepts related to 
physical characteristics. 
Same as above. 
Process concepts referring 
to relations with adults. 
Same as above. 
Process concepts referring 
to relations with peers. 
Process concepts referring 
to relations with peers. 
* Questions, or parts of questions, which were included in the fresh­
man interview but were not used in the seventh-grade interview are indi­
cated in this manner. Otherwise the questions were identical in the two 
interviews. 
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Intervievj questions Information obtained 
52. I'/hose Job is it to see that you eat the 
food you need? 
52.* a) Are there certain foods that you 
think you should eat every day? If 
so, what are they? 
b) If all the vegetables served to you 
in your dining room were ones that 
you didn't like would you do any­
thing about this? If so, what would 
you do? 
Process concepts referring 
to relations with adults. 
Process concepts related to 
food preferences and practices. 
Same as above. 
53. a) Do you enjoy fixing food for yourself? Likes and dislikes. 
b) Do you enjoy getting snacks for your Same as above. 
friends? 
54. Do you think your health has any effect Process concepts related to 
on: performance at work and play. 
a) The grades you make in the class­
room? Why? 
b) whether you are good at games or 
not? Why? 
54.* c) Do you think your health has any Process concepts related to 
effect on your college activities performance at work and play, 
outside of class? Isfhy? 
55. a) Do you help decide what kind of food Facts. 
your family eats at home? 
b) What do you help decide about? Facts. 
55.* What do you consider when you decide Process concepts referring 
what kind of food to serve when you to relations with peers, 
entertain your friends? 
56, a) Do members of your family find things Pacts, 
wrong v/ith you at the table during 
family meals? 
* Questions, or parts of questions, which were included in the fresh­
man interview but were not used in the seventh-grade interview are indi­
cated in this manner. Otherwise the questions were identical in the two 
interviews. 
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Interview ggestioas Information obtained 
56. h) If so, in what vay'l Facts. 
56.* V7hat do you think influences the chances Process concepts related to 
of a baby's being born a perfect speci- physical characteristics, 
men and showing rohust health? 
57. a) Do your parents often insist that you Facts. 
eat foods that you do not like? 
"b) What foods? Facts. 
57.* Between what ages do you think the Pacts. 
permanent teeth are formed? 
58. Do you think that having friends in for Process concepts referring 
meals is a good way to entertain them? to relations with peers. 
Why? 
59. a) Do you like to fix special dishes for • Process concepts referring 
your family's meals. to relations with adults. 
h) Why do you like to do this? (or Same as above. 
dislike it?) 
59.* V/hat do you think causes some people to Process concepts related to 
have thin, rough fingernails that break physical characteristics, 
easily? 
60. a) Do you like to sit around the table Process concepts referringto 
after eating? Why? relations with adults. 
h) If you sit around the table what do Facts. 
you do? 
61. a) Do you and your family like to fix Process concepts referring 
foods together at home? (like pop- to relations with adults, 
ping corn or making candy?) 
h) Why do you like to do this? (dislike Same as ahove. 
to do this?) 
62. Vftiich would you rather have for break- Likes and dislikes 
fast: 
* Questions, or parts of questions, which were included in the fresh­
man interview hut were not used in the seventh-grade interview are indi­




62. a) s¥8et rolls and "butter, or 
'b) cereal with sugar and cream. 
63.* How do you think never having enough to 
eat affects people? 
64.* What do you think causes some people to 
he more susceptible to colds and infec­
tions than others? 
65."^ Do you think the habitual drinking of 
coca cola is harmful? Why? 
66.* Do you think the habitual drinking of 
coffee is harmful? Why? 
57.* Do you think that an emotion such as 
worry, or fear, has any effect on 
appetite and digestion? If so, bow 
does it affect this? 
Criteria for use in formulating interviev/ questions 
Experience in the use of the interview questions designed to elicit 
responses in the form of process concepts related to nutrition has shown 
various ways in which they can be improved. Some criteria to be used in 
formulating similar interview questions in any subject matter area are 
given. When possible each criterion is followed by one of the interview 
questions used in the present study and a suggested revision to improve 
the question is given. The criteria and the examples of interview ques­
tions illustrating them are as follows: 
1. Anticipation of the interests and concerns of students when formu­
lating interview questions is helpful in devising questions which secure 
* Questions, or parts of questions, which were included in the fresh­
man interview but were not used in the seventh-grade interview are indi­
cated in this manner. Otherwise the questions were identical in the two 
interviev;s. 
Information obtained 
Process concepts related to 
performance at work or play. 
Process concepts related to 
performance at work or play. 
Process concepts related to 
performance at work or play. 
Process concepts related to 
performance at work or play. 
Process concepts related to 
performance at work or play. 
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responses that imply goals and values of importance to the students. 
Question 39. Do you like to "bring friends home vdth you for 
after-school snacks? 
Eevised Question 39. Why do people serve food to their 
friends when they get together for good times? 
2. %en only one directly expressed thought, or idea, is included in 
each question, analysis of the responses to that question is facilitated. 
Question 83. a) Do you think you are larger or smaller than 
your friends? 
b) Would you rather he larger? 
c) Would you rather he smaller? 
d) Would you rather he the same size as your 
friends? 
Herised Question 23. Does it make any difference to you 
whether you are the saaie size as your friends 
or not? Why? 
3. Interview questions with more than one part encourage aaihiguous 
answers and are difficult to analyze. 
Qaestion 28. a) Do you drink milk at home and away from home, 
too? 
h) Why do you drink milk? 
c) Do you like milk "best at home, or away from 
home? Why? 
Revised Question 28. (two separate questions) 
1. Do you drink milk? Why? 
2. Where do you like best to drink milk? Why? 
4. If simple, non-technical words are used in a question the subject 
will be likely to grasp the complete meaning of it, and to give a direct 
answer. 
Question 56*. V/hat do you think influences the chances of a 
baby's being born a perfect specimen and showing 
robui health? 
Revised Question 56.* What do you think influences the chances 
of a baby's being born strong, healthy and per­
fectly formed? 
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5. When interview questions concern familiar ohjects and ideas they 
may he valuable as introductory queries which lead to questions which 
require independent thinking or involve abstract ideas. 
Qaestion 57. Do your parents often insist that you eat foods 
that you do not likeT 
This question is an example of an introductory 
question which involved familiar objects. 
Qaestion 58, Do you think having friends in for meals is a 
good way to entertain them? 
This is an example of a question which required 
independenlr^tEinkin^ 
6. The grouping together of interview questions which concern related 
subjects, activities, feelings or ideas encourages a free and easy response 
on the part of the subject. 
QiaestionB 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8 serve this purpose. Also questions 
40, 41, 42, 43, 44 and 45 are grouped in this 
manner. 
7. Interview questions which indicate a value such as "appearance" or 
"health" are likely to influence the response of the student in favor of 
the goals or values evidenced in the question. 
Question 46. What is there about a healthy girl (boy) that 
makes her (him) attractive? 
Eevised Qiestion 46, V/hat is there about a healthy girl (boy) 
that makes you like them? 
Other questions which are influenced by a goal 
or value indicated in the question are numbers 
4, 43, 46, .50 and 54. 
8. When the number of questions are controlled in rabtion to each 
goal or value the interpretation of results is facilitated. 
In the interview questions presented here an attempt was made to 
determine a variety of process concepts concerning nutrition and to relate 
them to goals and values implied by the responses obtlned from the students. 
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In the following part of this study a variety of process concepts obtained 
in the interviews vfhich seemed to the investigator to he related to the 
goal, health, are presented. 
Student-stated process concepts related to nutrition 
A reliable measure for rating the importance of process concepts was 
not available for use in this exploratory study. The number of process 
concepts obtained in responses to a single c^uestion and the ratings of 
process concepts are not shown. Only the different kinds of concepts 
obtained are presented. 
Since health was a controversial subject in relation to this study it 
was decided to use it to demonstrate student stated process concepts related 
to a goal or value. Criteria for the choice of health in this demonstra­
tion included: 
1. Health ranked very high in the hierarchy of goals and values 
determined in the study. 
2. There was disagreement concerning the importance of health during 
the planning of the study. It was doubted whether process concepts of 
students indicated their true feelings in relation to health. It was 
thought that the concepts might be a reflection of adult ideas which were 
implanted in the minds of students in various ways. 
3. There was discussion concerning the importance of health for its 
own sake (a value) versus health as a step toward the attainment of impor­
tant values (a goal). Further study is needed to establish the true 
status of health in this respect. In this research it has been accepted 
as a goal. 
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4. Health, as a goal or a value, is closely related to nutrition 
education. 
A variety of process concepts related to the goal, health, stated in 
the words of the students, are presented. They include process concepts 
from seventh-grade girls and hoys, and from thirteenth-grade women and men. 
Seventh-grade students 
Sunshine rays keep you healthy. 
Suntan prevents colds in winter. 
You get vitamin D from the sun. 
Decayed teeth may cause disease. ' 
Decayed teeth may cause infection 
in the gums. 
Being too fat worries me "because I 
might not "be eating the right kind 
of food. 
Being too fat worries me "because I 
might get sick. 
If I was too fat I would think some­
thing was wrong with me. 
Being too fat worries me "because I 
wouldn't "be healthy. 
Thirteenth-grade students 
1 suntan is good for your health. 
Suntan makes you immune to colds. 
Suntan gives you vitamins in your 
"body. 
A suntan makes it easier to work 
out-of-doors with your shirt off. 
Decayed teeth are not healthy. 
I wouldn't worry over being too 
fat unless it was too extreme. 
Being too fat worries me because 
it isn't healthy. 
I would think womething was wrong 
with me if I was too fat. 
Being too fat worries me "because it 
takes years off of your life. 
I wouldn't worry over being too 
fat if I could get down to where 
I wanted to bs. 
It would be "better to be fat if 
you were not too much overweight. 
Being too thin worries me because there Same as the statement for the 
might be something wrong with me. seventh grade. 
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Seventh-grade students 
Being too thin worries me hecause it 
isn't healthy. 
Being too thin worries me because it 
is probably due to some diet defi­
ciency. 
If you were too thin you vjould 
probably be nervous. 
Being too thin worries me because I 
might not be getting the right kind 
of food. 
'fhirteenth-erade students 
Being too thin worries me because 
you get run down in a hurry then. 
Being too thin worries me because 
you can always take weight off. 
I worry over being too thin because 
I might get sick easier. 
I worry over being too thin because I 
would think I wasn't getting enough 
vitamin and iron. 
I worry over being too thin because 
people should be filled out if they 
are healthy. 
I avoid being too fat because it 
makes me think something is wrong 
with me. 
It is more discreet to be fat 
than too thin. 
I avoid being too thin because I get 
sick easier when too thin. 
I avoid being too thin because I may 
have something wrong with me, 
I avoid being too fat because it 
weakens your heart. 
I avoid being too fat because it 
shortens your life span. 
I avoid being too fat because it 
is easier to put on weight than 
to take it off. 
I avoid being too thin because I 
would think something was wrong 
with me, 




I avoid being too thin because I 
would need more vitamins then. 
Not enough carrots makes your eyes 
dull and sore. 
Thirteenth-grade students 
If the food you eat doesn't have 
enough vitamins you don't feel good. 
A vjide variety of food is more 
healthful. 
The kind of food eaten doesn't 
affect you as long as you get a 
balanced diet. 
Too much of one kind of food makes 
you sick. 
If you eat enough food more would be 
in blood to get to all parts of the 
body. 
If you eat too much food you will 
gain weight from it. 
If you eat rich foods in large 
amounts they will make you fat. 
The amount of food you eat deter­
mines v/hether you will be fat or 
thin. 
A healthy girl (boy) is full of 
vigor - not tired. 
Natural pink color in skin makes you 
look like you are getting the food 
you need. 
I don't like to see people look 
pale and sick. 
I eat breakfast because I might get 
sick if I didn't. 
Too little food will make you lose 
weight and get gaunt. 
Too little food will make you 
smaller and run down. 
A healthy young woman (man) looks 
like he felt good. 
A healthy young woman (man) has 
good mental health. 
A healthy young woman (man) is 
vigorous, peppy and alive. 
Natural pink color in skin makes 
one look healthy. 
I eat breakfast because I think 
breakfast is the most important 
meal of the day. 
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Seventh-grade students i!hirteentfa-grade students 
I eat breakfast because I vjork and 
I have to eat it. 
I drink pop because it is better for 
you than cokes. 
I eat breakfast because the body 
needs certain foods and I need so 
much per meal. 
I eat breakfast because I can't 
get through the day without it. 
I drink pop or cokes because they 
are cold and easy to digest. 
I don't drink pop or cokes because 
I am training for athletics and 
have gotten out of the habit. 
I don't drink pop or cokes because 
there is too much acid in them. 
I don't drink pop or cokes because 
I don't think they are good for my 
teeth. 
When you are hot you don't need as much If I have worked or played very 
food. hard I eat more fattening foods. 
You need more food if you work hard. I usually eat more food when I 
work or play very hard. 
I eat more sweets when I have 
worked or played very hard. 
I eat more salty foods if I am hot 
when I work or play very hard. 
If I work or play very hard and 
lose weight I eat more starch foods. 
When I work or play very hard I 
Just eat ordinary balanced meals 
like anyone else. 
When I am sick I eat foods that 
don't cause a commotion in my 
stomach. 
When I am sick I eat more liquids 
to help get rid of the bacteria, 
and wastes. 
When I am sick I eat foods that are 
easy to digest. 
When I am sick I eat foods that give 
more energy. 
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Seventh-grade students Thirteenth-grade students 
When I am sick i eat the kind of 
food that gets jrou well. 
I drink milk liecause it helps huild 
better bones and teeth. 
I eat less when I am sick because 
the "body can't take on as many 
calories or digest them as easily. 
I eat broth when I am sick because 
it isn't hard to digest. 
I drink milk because I know it is 
good for me. 
Milk helps your stomach. 
Milk is good for you and makes you 
grow. 
Foods rich in fat are good for build­
ing strong bofi.es. 
Foods rich in fat have lots of vitami: 
I drink milk because it keeps my 
teeth healthy. 
I drink milk because it has essen­
tial vitamins in it, 
I drink milk because it is one of 
the most essential foods. 
I don't eat foods rich in fat because 
I might get heavier if I did. 
I eat oleomargarine because it has the 
same amount of nutrition as butter. 
I don't like oleomargarine because it 
doesn't have enough vitamin A in it. 
I would rather have pork chops than 
weiners because they are more nour­
ishing food. 
I would rather have pork chops than 
weiners because they have more fat 
and protein in them. 
I would rather have pork chops than 
weiners because they have more vita-
rains in them. 
I would rather have pork chops than 
weiners because they are better 
meat. 
I would rather have pork chops than 
weiners because they have more 
protein in them. 
I like certain kinds of vegetables 
because you can chew them and that 
makes strong teeth. 
I like vegetables because I have 
been trained to eat them. 
Carrots axe good for the eyes. 
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Se-renth-grade students 
I like fruits 'because I think they 
are good for me. 
I like fruits hecause they have lots 
of vitamins in them. 
It is important to know many different 
kinds of foods to learn v;hat foods are 
good for you. 
It is important to knov; many kinds of 
foods because you may need to eat 
them v/hen you are sick. 
It is important to like many foods 
because a variety of foods is good 
for you. 
I would try a nev/ food I had never 
tasted because I may need it for 
health. 
If a girl is too weak it doesn't make 
her more attractive to be dainty and 
not too strong. 
Friends that are too thin bother me 
because this shows that they don't 
have enough to eat. 
It bothers me when my friends are too 
thin because they may not be able to 
shake off colds. 
Thirteenth-grade students 
I like fruits because I feel that 
they are good for me. 
I think I need to know many kinds 
of foods because I need a variety 
in my eating. 
Knowing a variety of foods helps 
you to know different foods and 
their value. 
If you didn't like a variety of 
foods you might get too much of 
one vitamin and not enough of 
another. 
You need a wide variety of foods 
for health. 
If you know many different kinds 
of food you get foods suited to 
your growth. 
You need to like a wide variety of 
foods because food won't do you 
any good unless you eat it. 
I think it makes a girl more 
attractive to be dainty and not 
too strong if she isn't too dainty. 
I don't think a girl should be too 
dainty to be attractive. 
I like to see a good, sti'ong girl 
rather than one that is dainty and 
not too strong. 
It bothers me when my friends are 
too thin because they don't look 
healthy. 
It bothers me when my friends are 
too thin because I don't like to 
see a thin person. 
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Seventh-grade students Thirteenth-grade students 
If the food I like is not the same as 
that my friends like I might not get 
enough to eat and get to he grouchy. 
If the food that I eat is not the same 
as my friends eat they may get the 
Basic Seven foods and I may not. 
It doesn't make any difference if food 
I like is not the same as my friends 
like as long as I like a variety of 
foods. 
If you aren't well you don't feel like 
making friends. 
You can't make friends if people think 
you are too delicate to run around 
with. 
You make friends easily when you 
are happy and feel good. 
Your health makes a difference in 
how easily you make friends if you 
feel good all the time. 
You can't make friends if you can't 
keep up with people. 
If people like many different kinds of 
food they may be healthier. 
You should eat a little "bit of every­
thing and not too much of any one food. 
If you eat the right amounts of food 
you are healthier. 
If you aren't healthy you don't want 
to work in the classroom. 
Aches and pains prevent you from 
studying. 
If you aren't v/ell you can't go 
through a day at school. 
If you aren't well you worry ahout 
your health and don't do well in 
school. 




You can't do well in gsmes if you 
aren't well Tjecause you can't run 
fast. 
Thirteenth-grade students 
Your health affects how good you 
are at games because if you don't 
eat right you don't have enough 
energy. 
You wouldn't have much strength if 
you aren't healthy and you couldn't 
play games well. 
If you disliked many foods you 
wouldn't get the right foods for health. 
It is the business of a person who isn't 
healthy whether you are healthy or not. 
It is the doctor's business whether you 
are healthy or not. 
If you miss meals you won't get all 
your vitamins. 
If you mias meals you won't grow right. 
If you miss meals you don't get the 
Basic Seven foods. 
When I miss meals I think it is not 
very good for my body. 
If you miss meals j'-ou usually get sick. 
Fried food makes you feel less well 
than plain cooked ones. 
Certain kinds of foods don't have all 
the minerals in them. 
If you don't eat enough of some kinds 
of food you feel lazy and listless. 
The kind of food you eat is impor­
tant because if you don't eat 
vegetables you will be constipated. 
The kind of food you eat could 
make you feel sick. 
The kind of food you eat is impor­
tant because you need a variety of 
food for health. 
It goes through my head that I don't 
like some kinds of food and I get 
sick. 
You feel better if you eat the right 
kind of foods. 
The kind of food you eat is impor­
tant because you aren't always going 
to knov/ the kind that is good for you. 
If you ate just meat you wouldn't 
feel well so the kind of food you 
eat is important. 
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Thirteenth-grade students 
It is alright to like many different 
kinds of foods if you don't eat too 
much. 
I think people should keep themselves 
healthy by Being enough kinds of 
foods. 
People who dislike many foods should 
learn to eat more kinds for their 
health. 
The amount of food you eat is 
important because you won't be 
healthy if you don't eat enough. 
The amount of food you eat can 
give you stomach trouble. 
You can eat too much food or too 
little to be healthy. 
The large number of responses to interview questions which seemed to 
imply the goal, health, indicated that it was prominent in the list of 
goals and values related to nutrition. Because the number of questions 
was not controlled which permitted students to respond by giving answers 
which implied the various goals and values explored in this subject matter 
area an unbiased ranking of goals and values was not possible. If a 
process-concepts test was available in which the number of questions was 
controlled in relation to each value and goal in the area of nutrition 
then a valid ranking of these goals and values might be obtained. 
The present study vras limited to one population group which included 
students in the public schools of Story City, Iowa, and freshman women 
and men at Iov;a State College, Ames, Iowa. This exploratory research v/as 
not given statistical treatment to determine the significance of findings 
but was used to discover and try out techniques which were recognized as 
Seventh-grade students 
The kind of food I eat at breakfast 
gives me pep and energy. 
If you don't eat the right kind of 
food you may not get the Basic Seven. 
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req[uiring further study to perfect them. The data obtained indicated 
interesting differences in the responses of seventh- and thirteenth-grade 
students which might serve as a guide to curriculum planning and to effec­
tive teaching in the area of nutrition. Although the questions related to 
the various goals and values were not equal in number and the ranking of 
goals and values reported here \irere hiased hy this fact they proved useful 
in the demonstration of a technique used in the present study. When values 
and process-concepts tests in the area of nutrition are perfected the hias 
introduced here can "be avoided. 
Goals and values related to process concepts 
In this research a goal was visualized as an intermediate step "between 
a process concept and the value to which it was related. The attainment 
of a goal led to some degree of increase in well-being. The attainment of 
an immediate goal of the individual tended to bring him a step closer to 
self-realization and happiness and contentment in life. Process concepts 
included the various ways the individual thought he could attain a goal 
or value. 
The technique of interviewing students by using questions related to 
subject matter in the area of nutrition yielded a variety of process con­
cepts of students which implied goals and values. The subjective assig-n-
ment of goals and values to the process concepts was made. 
There were 14 values and three goals which seemed to be implied in 
the responses to interview questions. They are: 




















Process concepts related to values and goals of the seventh-grade 
students were analyzed by comparing the mean number of concepts stated by 
ten girls and ten boys before a nutrition unit was taught with the mean 
number of concepts stated by the ten girls and nine of the ten boys after 
the unit. The same interview a_uestions were used to obtain the process 
concepts of these students before and after the teaching was done. In 
addition ten girls and ten boys in the thirteenth grade were interviewed 
to obtain process concepts related to their values and goals. To make a 
comparison of the seventh and the thirteen grades the same number and 
kind of interview questions were selected for analysis. 
The concepts obtained by interviews were classified under five head­
ings: physical characteristics; food preferences and practices; relations 
with peers; relations with adults; and performance in work and play.* 
* The process concepts of seventh- and thirteenth-grade students 
obtained through use of interview questions and the values and goals to 
which they are related are presented in the appendix, page 278. 
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The goal or value to which the largest mean numher of process concepts 
were related received the highest rank in the hierarchy of values. A mean 
of 0.1 indicated the response of approximately one subject out of a possi-
•fale nine or ten. Those values and goals ia which the mean changed as much 
as 0.3 were arbitrarily selected to be discussed in relation to change 
found after teaching. Statistical significance of changes in mean were 
not determined in this exploratory study. The mean was used to indicate 
the degree of importance of values and goals; whereas, the rank indicated 
numerical order alone. 
Findings in regard to responses of the seventh grade as a whole 
before and after the nutrition unit was taught will be presented first, 
then the difference in responses of the seventh-grade girls before and 
after teaching, difference in responses of the seventh-grade boys before 
and after teaching, and last the difference in responses of seventh-grade 
girls and boys before and after teaching. 
Following the findings concerning the seventh grade comparisons will 
be made of the two grade levels. The responses of the entire seventh-
grade group before teaching will be contrasted with those of the entire 
thirteenth grade; responses of seventh-grade girls and boys before teach­
ing will be compared with those of thirteenth-grade girls and boys respec­
tively. Finally, responses of the thirteenth-grade girls will be compared 
with those of the thirteenth-grade boys. 
Entire seventh grade before and after teaching. The rank and mean 
number of responses related to each value and goal indicated by process 
concepts in the five classifications for the entire seventh grade before 
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and after teaching are presented in Table 3. Process concepts otitained 
in responses to all o^uestions in any one classification were analyzed to 
determine the goal or value to which they were related. Before the nutri­
tion unit was taught 11 questions concerning physical characteristics 
yielded process concepts related to seven values and goals. The three 
most important, based on mean number of responses of the students, were 
appearance, health and comfort. Of these three appearance was twice as 
important as health while health received more than double the number of 
responses concerned with comfort. After the unit health remained in 
second place in rank, but gained slightly more in mean than appearance. 
Prestige increased 0.4 in mean after the teaching and replaced comfort 
for third place in rank. 
The 15 questions related to food preferences and practices resulted 
in process concepts yielding nine values and goals. Pleasure in relation 
to food was mentioned almost twice as often as health; whereas, comfort 
was represented by approximately one-half as many responses as health. 
After the unit was taught, the importance of pleasure decreased to the 
same degree that health increased in importance, but the rank of the three 
top values and goals did not change. In this classification appearance 
was lowest and pleasure, which did not appear in the classification on 
physical characteristics, was highest in mean number of responses. 
Health, however, was second in both categories. 
The nine questions on relations with peers produced concepts related 
to 12 values and goalse As might have been expected in this classifica­
tion, appearance and friendship were the two highest ranking values and 
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Sable 3. Values and goals of students ranked according to mean nimlier 
of related process concepts: Entire seventh grade "before and after 
teaching a nutrition unit 
(Classification of process concepts to which values and goals are related) 
Values and goals Before After Values and goals Before After 
M®' M E M R M R 
Physical characteristics Food preferences and practices 
Appearance 5.0 1. 5.5 1. Pleasure 5.7 1. 5.3 1. 
Health 1.9 2. 2.6 2. Health 3.0 2. 3.4 2. 
Comfort 0.7 3. 0.9 4. Comfort 1.6 3. 1.9 3. 
Prestige 0.6 4.5 1.0 3. Efficiency 0.5 4. 0.7 4.5 
Friendship 0.6 4.5 0.5 6. lew experience 0.4 5. 0.7 4.5 
Efficiency 0.3 6. 0.6 5. Home life 0.3 6. 0.1 10. 
Freedom 0.1 7. Economy 0.2 7.5 0.1 10. 
Economy 0.1 7. Social activity 0.2 7.5 0.5 6. 
Appearance 0.1 9. 0.1 10. 
Recreation 0.2 7.5 
Friendship 0.2 7.5 
Total 9.2 11.3 Total 12.0 13.2 
Relations with peers Relations with adults 
Appear aD.ce 1.3 1. 1.1 2. Freedoai 1.4 1. 1.9 1. 
Friendship 0.9 2. 1.3 1. Efficiency 0.9 2.5 0.8 2. 
Health 0.5 4. 0.6 3.5 Friendship 0.9 2.5 0.3 5.5 
Freedom 0.5 4. 0.6 3.5 Home life 0.7 4. 0.6 4.5 
Prestige 0.5 4. 0.5 5. Recreation 0,3 5. 0.6 4.5 
Power 0.3 7. 0.3 7.5 Health 0.2 7.5 0.2 7. 
Ifficiency O.S 7. 0.1 10.5 Social activity 0.2 7.5 0.3 5.5 
Social activity 0.3 7. 0.4 6. Comfort 0.2 7.5 0.1 9.5 
Recreation 0.2 9. 0.3 7.5 Prestige 0.1 9.5 0.1 9.5 
Pleasure 0.1 11. 0.1 10.5 Pleasure 0.1 9.5 0.1 9.5 
lew experience 0.1 11. lew esperience 0.1 9.5 
Soonomy 0.1 11. 
Comfort 0.1 10.5 
Privacy 0,1 10.5 
Total 5.1 5.5 Total 5.0 5.1 
®In this table, and in the related tables which follow it, the 
symbol M refers to the mean number of responses or process concepts 
obtained in reply to aji interview question. 
^In this table, and in the related tables which follow it, the 
symbol R refers to the numerical rank of values and goals related 
to responses to interview questions. 
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latle 3. (Continued) 
Values and goals Before After Talues and goals Before After 
M E M R  M E M E  
Performance in work aad play Total of 5 elaasifications 
Comfort 2.9 1. 2.5 1. Appearance 1.3 1.5 1.3 2. 
Efficiency 1.? 2. 1.2 3. Health 1.3 1.5 1.8 1. 
Health 0.9 3. 1.3 2. Fleastire 1.2 3. 1.1 3.5 
Prestige 0.3 4. 0.2 4. Comfort 1.1 4. 1.1 3.5 
Freedom 0.2 5. 0.1 5.5 Ifficiency 0.7 5. 0.7 5. 
Appearance 0.1 6. friendship 0.5 6. 0.5 6.5 
Friendship 0.1 5,5 Ireedom 0.4 7. 0.5 6.5 
Prestige 0.3 8. 0.4 8. 
Home life 0,2 9. 0.1 12.5 
Eecreation 0.1 12.5 0.2 10. 
Social activity 0.1 12.5 0.2 10. 
Sew eaperience 0.1 12.5 0.2 10. 
Economy 0.1 12.5 
Power 0.1 12.5 0.1 12.5 
Total 6.1 5.4 Total 7.5 8.2 
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goals for seventh-grade students Ijefore the teaching. Health was third, 
but appearance was more than twice as important as health. After the 
teaching friendship "became the most important value, appearance took 
second place, and practically no change occurred in the mean for health. 
The importance attached to appearance during adolescence is well-known 
and is illustrated in both the classifications relating to physical 
characteristics and relations with peers. 
The six questions about relations with adults resulted in responses 
that were interpreted as being related to ten values and goals. Desire 
for freedom from parental authority was manifested by the top ranking in 
this classification. An increase in mean was evident for this value fol­
lowing the teaching. Friendship and efficiency were tied for third place 
in relations with adults before teaching; however, after teaching friend­
ship dropped sharply and recreation became more important, 
Five questions classified under performance in work and play yielded 
process concepts which were related to six values and goals. Comfort was 
first in importance both before and after teaching. The students gave 
about three times as much emphasis to health as to comfort in this classi­
fication. Efficiency, which was second in rank before teaching, dropped 
to third place after teaching the unit. Health replaced it in second rank. 
When process concepts related to each value and goal in the five 
classifications were combined and the means computed, the three most 
important values and goals for the entire seventh grade before teaching 
were found to be appearance, health and pleasure. The nutrition unit pro­
duced an increase in the mean number of responses of 0,5 for health which 
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gave it first place in Importance. No change was noted in mean num'ber of 
responses for appearance, but in rank it was reduced to second place after 
the nutrition unit was taught. 
Seventh-grade girls before and after teaching. Values and goals of 
the ten seventh-grade girls before and after teaching, ranked according 
to mean number of related process concepts, are presented in Table 4. 
Responses to questions concerning physical characteristics indicate an 
increase in importance of the top ranking value, appearance, after teach­
ing, Health, the goal which was second in importance, also increased 
noticeably in mean number of responses. The increase in importance of 
prestige and efficiency after the unit was taught moved friendship from 
third to fifth place, even though there was a slight increase in the mean 
number of responses for this value. 
Questions relating to food preferences and practices most frequently 
yielded concepts from the seventh-grade girls which were related to plea­
sure, health and comfort before teaching, following the unit no change 
was found in the rank of these three values and goals, but the means 
increased from 0.3 to 0.5. 
Values related to process concepts associated most commonly with 
relations with peers by these girls were appearance, friendship and social 
activity before teaching. After the teaching, the mean number of responses 
for appearance dropped 0,5, giving it second place in rank; whereas, 
friendship increased 0.6 in size of mean and took first place. The mean 
number of responses for health increased enough to occupy third place 
after the unit on nutrition. 
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fable 4. Values aad goals of etudents ranked according to mean num'ber 
of related process concepts: SeTenth-grade girls Tjefore and after 
teaching a nutrition luait 
(Classification of process concepts to which values and goals are related) 
falues and goals Before After Values and goals Sefore After 
M H M E  M B M E  
Physical characteristics Food preferences and practices 
Appearance 4.9 1. 6.1 1. Pleasure 5.1 1. 5.5 1. 
Health 1.6 2, 2.2 2. Health 2.7 2. 3.2 2. 
Friendship 0.5 3.5 0.6 5. Comfort 1.6 3. 1.9 3. 
Comfort 0.5 3.5 0.4 6. Sew experience 0.4 4. 0.6 5. 
Prestige 0.4 5. 0.9 3 Efficiency 0.3 5. 0.7 4. 
Efficiency 0.1 6. 0.7 4. Social activity 0.2 6.5 0.5 6. 
Economy 0.2 6.5 
Appearance 0.1 8.5 0.1 8.5 
Home life 0.1 8.5 
Eecreation 0.3 7. 
Friendship 0.1 8.5 
Total 8.0 10.9 Total 10.7 12.9 
Selations with peers Belations with adults 
Appearance 1.5 1. 1.0 2. Freedom 1,2 1. 1.6 1. 
Friendship 0.8 2. 1.4 1. Home life 0.9 2. 0.7 2. 
Social activity 0.5 3. 0.5 5. Friendship 0.7 3. 0.4 5. 
Freedom 0.4 4. 0.5 5. Efficiency 0.6 4. 0.6 3. 
Prestige 0.3 5. 0,5 5. Eecreation 0.3 5. 0.5 4. 
Power 0.2 7. 0.3 8. Health 0.1 8. 0.2 6.5 
Health 0.2 7. 0.6 3. Social activity 0.1 8. 0.2 6.5 
Sfficiency 0.2 7. 0.1 9.5 Prestige 0.1 8. 0.1 9. 
Hew experience 0.1 9. Pleasure 0.1 8. 
Eecreation 0.1 9.5 Comfort 0.1 8. 0.1 9. 
lew ejcperience 0.1 9. 
Total 4.2 5.0 Total 4.2 4.5 
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2a^le 4. (Continued) 
Talues and goals Before After Values aad goals Before After 
M E H E M S M E 
Performance in work and play I'otal of 5 classificat ions 
Comfort 2.6 1. 1.9 1. Appearance 1.3 1, 1.4 2. 
Efficiency- 1.6 2. 1.1 3. Health 1.1 2. 1.5 1. 
Health 0.7 3. 1.4 2. Comfort 1.0 3.5 0.9 4. 
Appearance 0.1 4. Pleasure 1.0 3.5 1.1 3. 
friendship 0.2 4. Sfficiency 0.6 5. 0.5 5.5 
Prestige 0.1 5. Friendship 0.4 6. 0,5 5.5 
3?reedom 0.3 7. 0.4 7. 
Home life 0.2 9. 0.1 12. 
Prestige 0.2 9. 0.3 8. 
Social activity 0.2 9. 0.2 9.5 
Recreation 0.1 11.5 0.2 9.5 
Sew experience 0.1 11.5 0.1 12. 
Power 0.1 12. 
Total 5.0 4.7 6.5 7.3 
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Before teaching responses from seventh-grade girls to q^uestions 
classified under relations with adults produced more process concepts 
related to freedom, home life and friendship than to any other values and 
goals. The mean for freedom increased in importance following the teach­
ing and that for home life decreased slightly, hut this value retained 
second place in rank. The mean number of responses related to friendship 
decreased 0.3, and it was replaced by efficiency for third position in 
the rank of values and goals of the girls after teaching. 
When the process concepts from seventh-grade girls v;ere obtained by 
questions relating to performance in work and play, the three top-ranking 
values and goals obtained before teaching were comfort, efficiency and 
health. After the unit comfort remained in first place, but the mean 
number of responses related to it decreased 0.7, while efficiency decreased 
0.5. Health showed an increase in mean of 0.7, and occupied second place 
in importance after the unit was taught. Apparently the connection between 
the role of health and in increasing efficiency was made clear to these 
girls during the teaching, since their responses to questions relating to 
health increased and those to efficiency decreased. 
When process concepts related to each value and goal in the five 
classifications were combined and the means computed, the four most impor­
tant values and goals of seventh-grade girls before teaching were appear­
ance, health, comfort and pleasure; the last two were tied for thii'd place 
in rank. Health increased 0.4 in mean numbers of responses after teaching 
and took top ranking; whereas, the changes in mean number of responses 
for appearance, comfort and pleasure were small. 
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Seventh-grads Tjoys Taefore and after teaching. ?alues and goals of 
ten seventh-grade boys before teaching and nine of them after teaching, 
ranked according to mean rnimher of related process concepts, are presented 
in Table 5. Interview questions concerning physical characteristics 
yielded process concepts pertaining to seven values and goals. Appear­
ance, health and comfort ranked highest in the list before the unit was 
taught. None of these changed in rank but all increased in mean after 
the teaching. 
Responses of the boys to questions related to food preferences and 
practices indicated the three most important values and goals before 
teaching to be pleasure, health and comfort. Pleasure decreased as much 
as 1.1 in mean after the unit was taught, but this value remained first 
in importance. Health increased 0.4 in mean; comfort increased 0.3, and 
remained in third place after the teaching. The decrease in importance 
attached to pleasure may have occurred because a broader appreciation was 
obtained during the unit of the part food plays in health, comfort, 
efficiency, new experience and social activity. 
Questions pertaining to relations x^rith peers most frequently produced 
process concepts associated with appearance, friendship and health from 
seventh-grade boys before teaching. After the unit there was a decrease 
in the mean number of responses for appearance of 0.3, health decreased 
slightly, but the mean number of responses for friendship increased some­
what, There vfas no change in the rank of these values and goals. 
In response to questions about relations with adults before the 
teaching the three most important values and goals related to the process 
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Satle 5. Talues and goals of students ranked according to mean nrnter 
of related procesE concepts: Seventh-grade boyB before and after 
teaching a nutrition unit 
(Classification of process concepts to which values and goals are related) 
Values and goals Before After Values and goals Before After 
M K M E  M R M E  
Physical characteristics Food preferences and practices 
Appearance 4.1 1. 5.2 1. Pleasure 6.2 1. Sol 1. 
Health 2.7 2. 3.1 2. Health 3.2 2. 3.6 2. 
Comfort 0.9 3. 1.3 3. Comfort 1.6 3. 1.9 3. 
Prestige 0.7 4.5 1.1 4. Efficiency 0.6 4. 0.7 4.5 
friendship 0.7 4.5 0.4 5.5 Home life 0.4 5. 0.2 7.5 
Efficiency 0.5 6. 0.4 5.5 lew experience 0.3 6. 0.7 4.5 
Freedom 0.1 7. Economy 0.2 7. 0.1 9. 
Economy 0.1 7. Social activity 0.1 8.5 0.4 6. 
Appearance 0.1 8.5 
Friendship 0.2 7.5 
Total 9.7 11.6 Total 12.7 12.9 
Helations with ueers Eelations with adults 
Appearance 1.4 1. 1.1 1.5 Freedom 1,6 1. 2.2 1. 
Friendship 0.9 2. 1.1 1.5 Efficiency 1.1 2.5 0.9 2. 
Health 0.8 3. 0.6 3.5 Friendship 1.1 2.5 0.1 8. 
Prestige 0.7 4. 0.4 5.5 Secreation 0.6 4. 0.6 3. 
freedom 0.6 5. 0.6 3.5 Home life 0.5 5. 0.4 4. 
Secreation 0.3 6.5 0.4 5.5 Health 0.3 6, 0.2 6. 
Power 0.3 S.5 0.2 8. Social activity 0.2 7.5 0.3 5. 
Social activity 0.1 9.5 0.2 8. Comfort 0.2 7.5 0.1 8. 
Pleasure 0.1 9.5 0.1 11. Pleasure 0.1 9. 0.1 8. 
Efficiency 0.1 9.5 0.1 11. 
Economy 0.1 9.5 
Comfort 0.2 8. 
Privacy 0.1 11. 
Total 5.4 5.1 Total 5.7 4.9 
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Table 5. (Continued) 
Values and goals Before After Values and goals Before After 
M E M E M E M E 
Performance in work and play Total of 5 classifications 
Comfort 3.2 1. 3.1 1. Health 1.6 1. 2.0 1. 
Efficiency- 1.8 2. 1.3 2. Pleasure 1.3 2.5 1.1 4. 
Health 1.1 3. 1.2 3. Appearance 1.3 2,5 1.3 2.5 
Prestige 0.5 4. 0.3 4. Comfort 1.2 4. 1.3 2.5 
Freedom 0.3 5. 0,2 5. Efficiency 0.8 5, 0.7 5. 
Appearance 0.1 6. friendship 0.5 6. 0.4 7.5 
freedom 0.4 7.5 0.6 6. 
Prestige 0.4 7.5 0.4 7.5 
Home life 0.2 9.5 0.1 11.5 
Becreation 0.2 9.5 0.2 9.5 
Social activity 0.1 12.5 0.2 9.5 
lew e2perienoe 0.1 12.5 0.1 11.5 
Economy 0.1 12.5 
Power 0.1 12.5 
Total 7.0 6.1 Total 8.3 8.4 
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concepts of the toys were freedom, efficiency and recreation. The nutri­
tion unit produced an increase in mean of 0.6 for freedom, efficiency 
dropped slightly, and friendship dropped to the lowest rank of the nine 
values and goals due to a change in mean as great as 1,0. Although recrea­
tion did not change in mean after the teaching, it rose from fourth to 
third place in the rank for seventh-grade boys. The drop in mean number 
of responses related to friendship may mean that it is represented hy 
more than one value in this classification. The emphasis in teaching upon 
personal responsibility for food habits of the individual may be the cause 
of the increase in freedom. 
Questions asked of the boys relating to performances in work and 
play yielded process concepts which show comfort, efficiency and health 
to be the three most important values and goals in this classification. 
The teaching seemed to have practically no effect on the means for comfort 
and health, but efficiency decreased in mean as much as 0.5. 
When the process concepts related to each value and goal in the five 
classifications were combined and the means computed, the three most 
iTP.portant values and goals for the seventh-grade boys before teaching were 
found to be health, pleasure and appearance. Health had increased 0,4 in 
mean following teaching, comfort became second in rank due to a very 
slight increase in mean, and appearance remained third in rank with no 
change in mean. 
Seventh-grade girls compared with seventh-grade boys before and 
after teaching. When the responses of seventh-grade girls were compared 
with those of the boys before and after teaching certain definite differ­
ences were noted which might be attributed to sex. These findings are 
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presented In Tables 6 and 7. Process concepts related to physical char­
acteristics indicated that appearance was the most important value to 
girls and boys before and after teaching; however, the mean number of 
responses related to appearance was considerably greater for girls than 
for boys. Responses concerning health, the second goal in importance to 
both sexes before and after teaching, resulted in a considerably higher 
mean for boys than for girls. Girls assigned less value to comfort and 
prestige than did the boys both times. The process concepts of the girls 
which are related to physical characteristics revealed six values and 
goals, but those of the boys indicated seven values and goals under this 
classification. Responses after teaching revealed a greater increase in 
mean number of process concepts related to values and goals for girls 
than for boys in relation to physical characteristics. 
Pleasure, health and comfort v;ere the three top-ranking values and 
goals related to food preferences and practices for girls as well as boys 
before and after the unit was taught. The mean number of process concepts 
obtained for pleasure and health for girls were not as great as those for 
boys. There was evidence that the nutrition unit may have produced an 
increase in importance of pleasure for girls and a decrease for boys; 
v/hereas, health increased for girls and boys, but the increase was greater 
for the latter. G-irls and boys ranked comfort equally high in relation 
to food preferences and practices, and there was an increase in importance 
of this value after teaching for both sexes. In this category the mean 
number of total responses related to nine values and goals was greater for 
boys than for girls before teaching, and was equal for the two groups 
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Tatle 6. falues and goals of students ranked according to mean mun'ber 
of related process concepts; Seventh-grade girls compared with 
seventh-grade boys "before teaching a nutrition unit 
(Classification of process concepts to which values and goals are related) 
Values and goals Girls Boys Values and goals Girls Boys 
M E M K  M E M R  
Physical characteristics Food preferences and practices 
Appearance 4.9 1. 4.1 1. Pleasure 5.1 1. 6 . 2  1. 
Health 1.6 2 .  2.7 2. Health 2.7 2. 3.2 2. 
Friendship 0,5 3.5 0.9 3. Comfort 1.6 3. 1.6 3. 
Comfort 0.5 3.5 0.7 4,5 Mew esperience 0.4 4. 0.3 6. 
Prestige 0.4 5. 0.7 4.5 Ifficiency 0.3 5. 0.6 4. 
Ifficiency 0.1 6. 0.5 6, Social activity 0.2 6.5 0.1 8.5 
Preedom 0.1 7. Economy 0.2 6.5 0.2 7. 
Appearance 0.1 8.5 0.1 8.5 
Home life 0.1 8.5 0.4 5. 
Total 8.0 9.7 Total 10.7 12.7 
RelationB with peers Eelations with adults 
Appearance 1.5 1. 1.4 1. Freedom 1.2 1. 1,6 1. 
Friendship 0.8 2 ,  0.9 2. Home life 0.9 2. 0.5 5. 
Social activity 0.5 3. 0.1 9.5 Friendship 0.7 3. 1.1 2.5 
Freedom 0.4 4. 0.6 5. Ifficiency 0.6 4. 1.1 2.5 
Prestige 0.3 5. 0.7 4. Eecreation 0.3 5. 0.6 4. 
Pov;er 0.2 ?.  0.3 6.5 Pleasure 0.1 8. 0.1 9. 
Efficiency 0.2 7. 0.1 9.5 Health 0.1 8. 0.3 6. 
Health 0.2 7. 0.8 3. Prestige 0.1 8. 
Kew experience 0.1 9. Social activity 0.1 8. 0.2 7.5 
Recreation 0.3 6.5 Comfort 0.1 8. 0.2 7.5 
Economy 0.1 9.5 
• 
Total 4.2 5.3 Total 4.2 5.7 
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TaWe 6. (Continued) 
Values and goals Girls Boys Values and goals Girls Boys 
M  E  M  R  M E M S  
Performance in work and EM lotal process concepts 
Comfort 2,6 1. 3.2 1. Appearance 1.3 1. 1.2 2.5 
Efficiency 1.6 2. 1.8 2. Health 1.1 2. 1.6 1. 
Health 0.7 3. 1.1 3. Comfort 1.0 3.5 1.1 4. 
Appearance 0.1 4. 0.1 6. Pleasure 1.0 3.5 1.3 2,5 
Prestige 0.5 4. Efficiency 0.6 5. 0.8 5. 
Preedom 0.3 5. Friendship 0.4 6. 0.5 6. 
Preedom 0.3 7. 0.4 7.5 
Home life 0.2 9. 0.2 9,5 
Prestige 0.2 9. 0.4 7.5 
Social activity 0.2 9. 0.1 12.5 
Eecreation 0.1 11.5 0.2 9.5 
lew experience 0.1 11.5 0.1 12,5 
Economy 0.1 12,5 
Power 0.1 12.5 
lotal 5.0 7.0 !Potal 6.5 8.1 
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Ta'ble 7. Values and goals of students ranked according fco mean number 
of related process concepts: Seventh-grade girlis compared with 
seventh-grade boys after teaching a nutrition unit 
(Classification of process concepts to which values and goals are related) 
Values and goals Girls Boys Values and goals G-lrls Boys 
M E M B  M H M R  
Physical characteristics Food preferences and practices 
Ippeaxance 6.1 1. 5.2 1. Pleasure 5.5 1. 5.1 1. 
Health 2.2 2. 3.1 2. Health 3.2 2. 3.6 2. 
Prestige 0.9 3. 1.1 4. Comfort 1.9 3. 1.9 3. 
Efficiency 0.7 4. 0.4 5.5 Efficiency 0.7 4. 0.7 4.5 
Friendship 0.6 5. 0.4 5.5 lew experience 0.6 5. 0.7 4.5 
Comfort 0.4 6, 1.3 3, Social activity 0.5 6. 0.4 6. 
Economy 0.1 7. Recreation 0.3 7. 
Appearance 0.1 8.5 
Friendship 0.1 8.5 0.2 7.5 
Home life 0.2 7.5 
Economy 0.1 9. 
Total 10.9 11.6 Total 12.9 12.9 
Belations with peers Belations with adults 
Friendship 1.4 1. 1.1 1.5 Freedom 1.6 1. 2.2 1. 
Appearance 1.0 2. 1.1 1.5 Home life 0.7 2. 0.4 4. 
Health 0.6 3. 0.6 3.5 Efficiency 0.6 3. 0.9 2. 
Social activity 0.5 5. 0.2 8. Recreation 0.5 4. 0.6 3. 
Freedom 0.5 5. 0.6 3.5 Friendship 0.4 5. 0.1 8. 
Prestige 0.5 5. 0.4 5.5 Health 0.2 6.5 0.2 5. 
Power 0.3 8. 0.2 8. Social activity 0.2 6.5 0.3 5. 
Efficiency 0.1 9.5 0.1 11. Prestige 0.1 9. 
Secreation 0.1 9.5 0.4 5.5 lew eaperience 0.1 9. 
Comfort 0.2 8. Comfort 0.1 9. 0.1 8. 
Pleasure 0.1 11. Pleasure 0.1 8. 
Privacy 0.1 11. 
Total 5.0 5.1 Total 4.5 4.9 
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Table 7. (Continued) 
Values and goals Girls Boys Talues and goals Girls Boys 
M R M E  M E  M R  
Performance in work and play Total of 5 classifications 
Comfort 1.9 1. 3.1 1. Health 1.5 1. 2.0 1. 
Health 1.4 2. 1.2 3. Appearance 1.4 2. 1.3 2.5 
Efficiency 1.1 3. 1.3 2. Pleasure 1.1 3. 1.1 4. 
Friendship 0.2 4. Comfort 0.9 4. 1.3 2.5 
Prestige 0.1 5. 0.3 4. ffriendship 0.5 5.5 0.4 7.5 
Freedom 0.2 5. Efficiency 0.5 5.5 0.7 5. 
Freedom 0.4 7. 0.6 6. 
Prestige 0.3 8. 0.4 7.5 
Recreation 0.2 9.5 0.2 9.5 
Social activity 0.2 9.5 0.2 9.5 
Home life 0.1 12. 0.1 11.5 
New experience 0.1 12. 0.1 11.5 
Power 0.1 12. 
Total 4.7 6.1 Total 7.3 8.4 
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after the unit was taught. After teaching the increase in mean number of 
total responses of girls probably can be attributed to the place of food 
in their culture as it is related to social activity, recreation and home 
life. As the boys ca'ne to see the importance of food related to health, 
efficiency and social activity, the importance of pleasure as a value 
appears to have been lessened. 
Responses of boys in the category of relations with peers indicated 
more values and goals than did the responses of girls. Before the teach­
ing, appearance was the most important value to girls and boys alike; how­
ever, after the unit friendship and appearance were equal in their impor­
tance to boys, but the mean for friendship was 0.4 greater than for 
appearance for girls, Social activity was more important than health for 
the latter before teaching, but health was the most important of these 
two values and goals for boys. Health became equally important to girls 
and boys following the nutrition education unit when judged by the mean 
number of responses. Comfort, pleasure, economy and privacy appeared in 
process concepts related to values and goals for boys, but were not indi­
cated as important to girls in response to questions relating to peers. 
The mean number of total responses to questions related to peers indicated 
a greater number of responses from boys than girls before teaching the 
unit, but a slightly greater response from girls afterward. 
In relations with adults, freedom was found to be the most important 
value for both sexes before teaching, and its importance increased for 
both sexes after the unit. The mean number of responses related to free­
dom was greater for boys than for girls in each instance. In this 
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classificatioQ home life was more important to girls than to boys before 
and after the teaching. Boys may he given more freedom to go out into 
the community than girls. Therefore girls may he more conscious of home 
ties than hoys. Boys assigned greater value to efficiency than did the 
girls, possibly because of the pressure to measure up to adult expectations 
since their standards of achievement are often higher for boys than for 
girls. The mean number of the total responses in this classification for 
boys exceeded those for girls before the teaching was done, but the mean 
for the boys dropped afterward. For the girls the number of responses 
increased after the unit. The girls also indicated a wider variety of 
values and goals related to adult associations than did the boys. 
Besponses to questions related to performance in work and play 
obtained evidence that efficiency and health ranked at the top for girls 
and boys, but the mean number of responses concerning comfort was higher 
for boys than for girls both before and after the nutrition unit. The 
responses related to efficiency decreased, and those related to health 
increased for both sexes after teaching. There was a decrease in mean 
number of total responses for girls and boys in this classification, but 
the decrease for the boys was greater. 
When the mean number of responses related to each value and goal in 
all classifications of process concepts were considered together, the four 
highest ranking values for girls and boys before and after teaching were 
the same: appearance, health, comfort and pleasure. Appearance was 
slightly more important to girls than to hoys; whereas, health, comfort 
and pleasure were somewhat more important to boys both before and after 
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fceachlng. Ihe girls made a greater increase in numljer of responses to 
interview questions than did the hoys. The mean nuisher of total responses 
indicated that "boys responded more freely than the girls during the inter­
views . 
r°" 
In summarizing the results obtained in interviews with seventh-grade 
girls and hoys consideration may well he given to the nutrition unit which 
was presented to them during a six-weeks period following the first inter­
view. This unit had as its hasis many of the generalizations included in 
the compiled set of generalizations which compose a part of the present 
research. Generalizations in the compilation are classified according to 
the areas of interest of students in elementary and secondary schools, 
and include ways in which good nutrition can improve appearance, health 
and personality through its part in helping students achieve their devel­
opmental tasks. The increased interest in health, appearance, pleasure 
and friendship might he attributed to the use of generalizations which 
were organized on the basis of the developmental tasks of late childhood 
and adolescence. It was believed that this organization of facts and 
principles would serve to motivate changes in the behavior related to 
nutrition. 
When the responses of the seventh grade were considered together, it 
would appear that the nutrition unit served to increase the mean number 
of responses for health 0.5, A slight increase in mean for prestige, 
freedom, new experience, recreation and social activity occurred; v/hereas, 
home life seemed to become a little less important to these girls and boys 
after the teaching. In contrasting the girls with the boys in the seventh 
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grade, the major differences in their responses were more consideration 
for appearance, pleasure, social activity and home life on the part of 
girls than boys. The means of health, comfort, prestige, freedom and 
efficiency v/ere predominantly greater for boys. There was little differ­
ence in the mean of friendship for the two sexes. There was a decrease 
in the mean number of total responses in three categories after the unit 
was taught: relations with peers; relations with adults; and performance 
in work and play. This decrease might be attributed to a defensive atti­
tude and a hesitancy of students to e:q)ose their knowledge to the teacher. 
The first interview's made before the investigator was established as 
the teacher in her relationships with the seventh-grade boys and girls. 
The second interview followed six weeks of contact with students in which 
classroom discussions often involved subjects related to the interview 
questions which produced process concepts in all five classifications. ; 
Entire seventh grade compared with the entire thirteenth grade. 
Approximately five to six years difference in ages of seventh- and thir­
teenth-grade students might well be expected to produce a change in the 
values and goals which are important to them. A comparison of the values 
and goals related to the responses of the entire seventh- and the entire 
thirteenth-grade students are presented in Table 8. 
Interview questions concerning physical characteristics resulted in 
appearance, health and comfort as the most commonly mentioned values and 
goals for seventh- and thirteenth-grade students. First and second place 
were occupied by appearance and health for both, but the mean number of 
responses related to each of these values and goals was much larger in 
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Table 8. Yalues and goal0 of students ranked according to mean number 
of related process concepts: Entlre-sevonth grade compared with 
entire thirteenth-grade students 
(Classification of process concepts to which values and goals are related) 
Values and goals 7th 13th Values and goals 7th 13th 
M R M R M E M E 
Physical characteristics Food preferences and practices 
Appearance 5.0 1. 6.5 1. Pleasure 5.7 1, 7.5 1. 
Health 1.9 2. 4.1 2. Health 3.0 2. 3.5 2. 
Comfort 0.7 3. 1.1 4. Comfort 1.6 3. 1.7 3. 
Prestige 0.6 4.5 0.3 5.5 Efficiency- 0.5 4. 1.5 4.5 
Jriendahip 0.6 4.5 1.9 3, Sew experience 0.4 5. 1.5 4.5 
Ifficiency 0.3 6. 0.3 5.5 Home life 0.3 6. 0.2 7. 
freedom 0.1 7. Economy 0.2 7.5 0.1 9.5 
Pleasure 0.1 7. Social activity- 0.2 7.5 0.7 6. 
Appearance 0.1 9. 0.1 9.5 
Recreation 0.1 9,5 
Friendship 0.1 9.5 
Total 9.2 14.3 Total 12.0 17.0 
Relations with peers Relations with adults 
Appearance 1.3 1. 2.2 1. Freedom 1.4 1. 0,4 6. 
Friendship 0.9 2. 1.8 2. Efficiency 0.9 2.5 1.1 1. 
Health 0.5 4. 0.4 5. Friendship 0.9 2.5 0.4 6. 
Freedom 0.5 4. Home life 0.7 4. 1.0 2, 
Prestige 0.5 4. 1.3 3. Recreation 0.3 5. 0.4 6. 
Power 0.3 7. 0.3 6. Health 0.2 7.5 0.4 6. 
Sfficiency 0.3 7. Social activity 0.2 7.5 0.8 3, 
Social activity 0.3 7. 0.5 4. Comfort 0.2 7.5 0.4 6. 
Recreation 0.2 9. 0.2 7.5 Prestige 0.1 9.5 
Pleasure 0.1 11. 0.2 7.5 Pleasure 0.1 9.5 
lew experience 0.1 11. 
Iconomy 0.1 U. 
Comfort 0.1 9.5 
Home life 0.1 9.5 
Total 5.1 7.1 lotal 5.0 4.9 
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TaMe 8. (Continued) 
falues and goals 7th 13th Values and goals 7th 13th 
M E  M E  M E M E  
Performance in v/ork and Sotal of 5 classifications 
Comfort 2.9 1. 2.6 1. Appearance 1.3 1.5 1.8 2. 
Efficiency- 1.7 2, 2.1 2. Health 1.3 1.5 1.9 1. 
Health 0.9 3. 1.3 3. Pleasure 1.2 3. 1.6 S. 
Prestige 0.3 4. 0.6 4. Comfort 1.1 4. 1.1 4. 
freedom 0.2 5. 0.2 6.5 Efficiency 0.7 5. 1.0 5. 
Appearance 0.1 6. 0.1 8. friendship 0.5 6. 0.9 6. 
Friendship 0.4 5. S'reedoa 0.4 7. 0.3 9.5 
Pleasure 0.2 6.5 Prestige 0.3 8. 0.5 7. 
Home life 0.2 9. 0.2 11. 
EeGreation 0.1 12.5 0.1 12.5 
Social activity 0.1 12.5 0.4 8. 
lew esperience 0.1 12.5 0.3 9.5 
Economy 0.1 12.5 
Power 0.1 12.5 0.1 12.5 
Total 5.1 7.5 lotal 7,5 10.2 
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the thirteenth grade. Seventh-grade students gave comfort third place, 
hut the mean for comfort in the thirteenth grade was higher than that of 
the seventh grade. Friendship, in third place in the thirteenth grade, 
has a mean three times as great as in the seventh grade, where it occupied 
fifth place. 
When the process concepts were obtained hy questions related to food 
preferences and practices, pleasure, health and comfort were the three 
top ranking values for hoth grades. The mean numher of responses for 
pleasure in the thirteenth grade was greater hy 1,8 points than for the 
seventh grade, Health and comfort v/ere of approximately equal importance 
to students at the two grade levels. 
Appearance and friendship were the two most important values and 
goals indicated in relations with peers by both groups of students. The 
mean for appearance and friendship was larger by as much as 0,9 in the 
thirteenth grade as in the seventh grade. Prestige was the third value 
in importance to the older students; whereas, health was third for the 
younger ones. The mean number of responses for the three most important 
values and goals in this category v;ere 1.7 to 0,8 greater than for any of 
the less important values and goals indicated by thirteenth-grade students, 
but the differences in means for high and low ranking values and goals for 
seventh-grade students were very slight. 
Freedom was indicated as the top value for seventh-grade students 
and as the bottom value for thirteenth-grade students in questions related 
to associations with adults. At both grade levels efficiency was consid­
ered important, though the older students gave it more weight than the 
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younger ones. Friendship for seventh-grade students was approximately 
equal in prominence to social activity for the thirteenth-grade students. 
Home life was given higher rank hy the older than by the younger students 
in this category. 
Questions related to performance in work and play yielded comfort, 
health and efficiency as the three most commonly mentioned values and 
goals for tioth grade levels. Comfort was given a little more importance 
by the seventh grade than by the older students; however, efficiency and 
health were more important to the thirteenth-grade students as indicated 
by a mean which was 0.4 higher. 
A comparison of means of the entire seventh grade with those of the 
entire thirteenth grade when the responses to the five classifications 
were combined revealed that appearance, health and pleasure were the three 
most frequently obtained values and goals for both levels. Appearance 
ranked first and health second for the seventh grade, but the reverse 
order was found for the thirteenth gi-ade. for these three top-ranking 
values, the mean number of responses for thirteenth-grade students were 
0.4 to 0.6 greater than for seventh-grade students. 
Preedom was the most important value to seventh-grade girls as 
evidenced by process concepts related to associations with adults; whereas, 
efficiency v;as of first importance to the older girls. Home life, with a 
mean of 0.9 for both age levels, occupied second place. Friendship for 
younger girls and freedom for the older ones ranked third in the hierarchy 
of values for these students. 
Questions related to performance in work and play produced process 
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concepts related to comfort, efficiency and health as the three most 
important values and goals for girls at both grade levels. Although the 
mean num'ber of responses -was consistently larger for the thirteenth- than 
for the seventh-grade girls the mean number of responses for the third 
place goal, health, was doubled for the older girls in this category. 
When the process concepts related to each value and goal in the five 
classifications were combined and the means computed, appearance and 
health occupied first and second place in the rank for seventh grade, and 
tied for first place in the rank for the thirteenth-grade girls. The 
mean number of responses for appearance was more important by 0,6 and the 
mean for health by 0.8 for the older than for the younger girls. Comfort 
was third in importance to the seventh-grade girls, and pleasure was third 
in the rank for the thirteenth-grade students. The mean for comfort was 
slightly larger for the older girls. 
In summary, the outstanding differences in the responses of girls at 
the seventh- and thirteenth-grade levels is revealed by a freer response 
to all interview questions by the older girls, but especially is this 
true in questions related to appearance, pleasure, health and efficiency. 
Seventh-grade girls compared with thirteenth-grade girls. The rank 
and mean number of responses related to each value and goal indicated by 
process concepts in the five classifications for the seventh- compared 
with the thirteenth-grade girls are given in Table 9. Responses to ques­
tions concerning physical characteristics indicated appearance, health and 
friendship as the most commonly mentioned values and goals at each age 
level but the mean number of responses given by thirteenth-grade girls to 
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Ta'ble 9. Values and goals of students ranked according to mean number 
of related process concepts: Seventh grade-girls corapared with 
thirteenth-grade girls 
(Classification of process concepts to which values and goals are related) 
Values and goals 7th 13th Values and goals 7th 13th 
M E M H  M E M E  
Physical characteristics good preferences and practices 
Appearance 4,9 1. 7.0 1. Pleasure 5.1 1. 6.7 1. 
Health 1.6 2. 4.0 2. Health 2.7 2. 3.1 2. 
Friendship 0.5 3.5 1.8 3. Comfort 1.6 3. 1.6 3. 
Comfort 0.5 3.5 0.7 4. New experience 0.4 4. 1.4 4. 
Prestige 0.4 5. 0.4 5. Efficiency 0.3 5. 1.3 5. 
Efficiency- 0.1 6. Social activity 0.2 6.5 0.7 6. 
Pleasure 0.1 6. Economy 0.2 6.5 
Appearance 0.1 8.5 0.2 8. . 
Home life 0.1 8.5 0.3 7. 
Eecreation 0.1 9.5 
Sconomy 0.1 9.5 
Total 8.0 14.0 Total 10.7 15.5 
Eelations with peers Relations with adults 
Appearance 1.5 1. 2.3 1. Freedom 1.2 1. 0.8 3.5 
Friendship 0.8 2. 1.9 2. Home life 0.9 2. 0.9 2. 
Social activity 0.5 3. 0.4 5, Friendship 0.7 3. 0.3 6.5 
Freedom 0.4 4. Efficiency 0.6 4. 1.4 1. 
Prestige 0.3 5. 1.2 3. Eecreation 0.3 5. 0.3 6.5 
Power 0.2 7. 0.3 6.5 Pleasure 0.1 8. 0.1 9.5 
Efficiency 0.2 7. Health 0.1 8. 0.3 6.5 
Health 0.2 7. 0.7 4, Prestige 0.1 8. 0.3 6.5 
lew e3q)erience 0.1 9. Social activity 0.1 8. 0.8 3.5 
Eecreation 0.3 6.5 Comfort 0.1 8. 0.1 9.5 
Comfort 0.2 8.5 
Pleasure 0.2 8.5 
Total 4.2 7.5 Total 4.2 5.3 
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TaTjle 9. (Continued.) 
Values and goals 7th 13th Values and goals 7th 13th 
M R M R M S M R 
•Performance in work and play 'Total of 5 classifications 
Comfort 2.6 1. 3.1 1. Appearance 1.3 1. 1,9 1.5 
Efficiency- 1.6 2. 1.8 2. Health 1.1 2. 1.9 1.5 
Health 0.7 3. 1.4 3. Comfort 1.0 3.5 1.1 4. 
Appearance 0.1 4. 0.1 8. Pleasure 1.0 3.5 1.5 3. 
Friendship 0.5 4. iifficiency 0.6 5. 0.9 5.5 
freedom 0.4 5.5 Friendship 0.4 6. 0.9 5.5 
Pleasure 0.4 5.5 Freedom 0.3 7. 0.2 10.5 
Prestige 0.2 7. Home life 0.2 9. 0.2 10.5 
Prestige 0.2 9. 0.4 7.5 
Social activity 0.2 9. 0.4 7.5 
Hecreation 0.1 11.5 0.1 12.5 
New experience 0.1 11.5 0.3 9. 
Power 0.1 12.5 
Total 5.0 7.9 Total 6.0 10.1 
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questions related to these values and goals was approximately one-third 
greater than those given hy the seventh-grade girls. 
Questions pertaining to food preferences and practices yielded the 
values and goals of pleasure, health and comfort as the three top-ranking 
ones for girls in toth the seventh and thirteenth grades. The mean for 
pleasure was 1,6 higher for thirteenth-grade girls than for those in the 
seventh grade, ^'urthermore, this mean was from 2,4 to 3.6 points higher 
than the mean for any other value or goal indicated in this category. 
Process concepts of seventh- and thirteenth-grade students associated 
most commonly with relations with peers place appearance and friendship 
first and second in rank respectively. As usual the mean n-umber of 
responses for thirteenth-grade students exceeded those for the seventh-
grade students. Process concepts of thirteenth-grade girls related to 
friendship were slightly more than twice as numerous as those of seventh-
grad,e girls. Appearance was one-third more important to the older than 
to the younger girls. Social activity, the third value for seventh-grade 
girls, received less than one-half the mean number of responses given to 
prestige which was third in the hierarchy of values of thirteenth-grade 
girls. 
Seventh-arade boys compared with thirteenth-grade boys. The rank 
and mean number of responses related to each value a.nd goal indicated by 
process concepts in the five classifications for the seventh- compared 
with the thirteenth-grade boys are presented in Table 10, Interview ques­
tions related to physical characteristics resulted in appearance and 
health as the most frequently mentioned values for both seventh- and 
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Taljle 10. Values and goals of students ranked according to mean nuatier 
of related process concepts: Seventh grade-hoys compared with 
thirteenth-grade hoys 
(Classification of process concepts to which values and goals are related) 
Values and goals 7th 13th Values and goals 7th 13th 
M E M E  M S M E  
Physical characteristics Food preferences and practices 
Appearance 4.1 1. 5.9 1. Pleasure 6.2 1. 8.3 1. 
Health 2.7 2. 4.1 2. Health 3.2 2. 3,9 2. 
Comfort 0.9 3. 1.4 4. Comfort 1.6 3. 1.7 4. 
Prestige 0,7 4.5 0.1 6. Efficiency 0.6 4. 1.8 3. 
Friendship 0.7 4.5 1.9 3. Home life 0.4 5. 
Efficiency- 0.5 6. 0.6 5. New experience 0.3 6. 1.6 5. 
Freedom 0.1 7. Economy 0.2 7. 0.2 7. 
Social activity 0.1. 8.5 0.7 6. 
Appearance 0.1 8.5 
Friendship 0.1 8.5 
Eecreation 0.1 8.5 
Total 9.7 14.0 Total 12.7 18.4 
Eelations with peers Eelations with adults 
Appearance 1.4 1. 1.6 2. Freedom 1.6 1. 1.2 1. 
Friendship 0.9 2. 2.0 1. Efficiency 1.1 2.5 0.8 3, 
Health 0.8 3. Friendship 1.1 2.5 0.4 7.5 
Prestige 0.7 4, 1.4 3. Eecreation 0.6 4. 0.4 7.5 
Freedom 0.6 5. 0.9 4. Home life 0.5 5. 1.0 2. 
Eecreation 0.3 6.5 0.1 9.5 Health 0.3 6. 0.5 6. 
Power 0.3 6.5 0.2 7.5 Social activity 0.2 7.5 0.7 4.5 
Social activity 0.1 9.5 0.6 5. Comfort 0.2 7.5 0.7 4.5 
Pleasure 0.1 9.5 0.2 7.5 Pleasure 0.1 9. 0.1 9. 
Efficiency 0.1 9.5 
Economy 0.1 9.5 
Home life 0.1 9.5 
Total 5.4 7.1 Total 5.7 5.8 
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Sable 10, (ContiDued) 
Values and goals 71;h 13th Talues and goals 7th 13th 
M H M H  M R M R  
Performance in work and play Total of 5 clasBiflcations 
Comfort 3.2 1. 2.1 2. Health 1.6 1. 1.9 1. 
Efficiency 1.8 2. 2.4 1. Pleasure 1.3 3. 1.7 2. 
Health 1.1 3. 1.2 3. Appearance 1.2 3. 1.5 3. 
Prestige 0.5 4. 0.9 4. Comfort 1.1 4. 1.2 4. 
Freedom 0.3 5. Efficiency 0.8 5. 1.1 5. 
Appear aiioe 0.1 6. JriendBhip 0.5 6. 0.9 6. 
Friendship 0.2 5. fj'eedora 0.4 7.5 0.4 8,5 
Prestige 0.4 7.5 0.5 7. 
Home life 0.2 9.5 0.2 11. 
Secreation 0.2 9.5 0.1 12. 
Social activity 0.1 12.5 0.4 8.5 
lew experience 0.1 12.5 0.3 10. 
Economy 0.1 12.5 
Power 0.1 12.5 
lotal 7.0 6.6 Total 8.1 10.2 
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thirteenth-grade hoys. Comfort was third in rank for the younger and 
friendship occupied this position for the older hoys. The mean number of 
responses related to each of these values was higher in the thirteenth- than 
in the seventh-grade group. The mean number of responses for friendship 
was more than twice as high in the older group as in the yoTxnger one, but 
prestige, which occupied fourth place in rank for the seventh-grade boys, 
was represented by a mean of 0.7 for the seventh grade as compared with a 
mean of 0.1 for the boys in the thirteenth grade. 
When the process concepts v;ere obtained by questions related to food 
preferences and practices, pleasure and health were the two top ranking 
values for both grades. Comfort, the third value for the seventh-grade 
boys, received approximately the same mean number of responses as did 
efficiency which was third in the hierarchy of values for the thirteenth-
grade boys. The mean for efficiency was three times as large for the 
older boys as for the younger. The value, new e:i5)erience, which was 
represented by a difference in mean of 1.3 points between the two grade 
levels might indicate that older boys were more willing to try new foods 
than the younger ones. In this category the mean of the total responses 
for thirteenth-grade boys exceeded that of the seventh-grade boys by 5.7 
points. 
Appearance and friendship were the two most important values indi­
cated in relations with peers by both groups of boys, but these two values 
were reversed in their rank by the two groups. Health, with a mean of 0.8, 
was third in rank for the younger boys, but did not appear in the rank of 
values and goals for the older boys in this category. Prestige was third 
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in the rank for thirteenth-grade boys, and vjas represented hy a mean which 
was tvfice as large as the mean of prestige for the seventh-grade boys. 
Freedom was the top -value for both grade levels in questions related 
to associations with adults. Efficiency was considered important enough 
to occupy second place in rank for the younger boys and third place for 
the older ones. Home life, second in rank for the thirteenth-grade boys, 
was signified by a mean of 1,0 in the older group as compared with a mean 
of 0,5 in the younger. The mean of friendship was 0.7 larger for the 
seventh-grade boys than for those in the thirteenth grade, and was third 
in the rank of values for the former in this category. 
Questions related to performance in work and play yielded comfort, 
efficiency and health as the three most commonly mentioned values and 
goals for both grade levels. Comfort and efficiency ranked first and 
second respectively for the seventh grade, but the reverse order was true 
for the thirteenth-grade boys. Health was third in rank for both groups and 
was represented by means which were practically equal, In the other foiir 
categories the total number of responses for the older boys exceeded those 
of the younger, but in this division the reverse was found. 
When the process concepts related to values and goals in the five 
classifications were combined and the means computed, health, pleasure 
and appearance ranked in the order given for the seventh- and the thir­
teenth-grade boys. The means of all three top-ranking goals and values 
were somewhat greater for the latter than for the former. 
The outstanding differences in the responses of boys at the seventh-
and at the thirteenth-grade levels were shown by a higher mean for friend­
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ship, social activity and efficiency for the older hoys in most of the 
classifications while freedom, health and recreation were more important 
to the younger group. 
Thirteenth-exade girls compared with thirteenth-grade hoys. The rank 
and mean number of responses related to each value and goal indicated hy 
process concepts in the five classifications for the girls compared with 
the hoys in the thirteenth-grade group are given in Tatle 11. fiesponses 
to questions concerning physical characteristics revealed that appearance, 
health and friendship were the three most frequently mentioned values and 
goals in this classification for hoth sexes. The mean for appearance was 
1.1 points higher for girls than for "boys, hut there was little difference 
in the means for health and friendship for girls and "boys. 
Responses of thirteenth-grade girls and boys to questions related to 
food preferences and practices indicated the top two values and goals to 
he pleasure and health. For hoys the mean for pleasure exceeded that for 
the girls hy 1.6; whereas, the mean for health for hoys exceeded that of 
the girls hy 0,8. Comfort was third in the rank for girls and efficiency 
was third for the hoys. The mean number of total responses of boys in 
this category exceeded that of girls as much as 2.9. 
Questions pertaining to relations with peers most frequently produced 
process concepts associated with appearance, friendship and prestige for 
both sexes in the thirteenth grade. Appearance was first and friendship 
second in rank for girls but the reverse order was found for boys, free­
dom ranked fourth in the values of boys but was not mentioned by the thir­
teenth-grade girls. 
In relations with adults the first and third values in the rank of 
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Table 11. Values and goals of students ranked according to mean number 
of related px-ocess concepts: Thirteenth-grade girls compared v;ith 
thirteenth-grade boys 
(Classification of process concepts to v;hich values and goals are related) 
Values and goals 13th 13th 
Girls Boys 
M B M E 
Values and goals 13th 13th 
Girls Boys 
M E M R 
Physical characteristics Food preferences and practices 
Appearance 7.0 1. 5.9 1. Pleasure 6.7 1. 8.3 1. 
Health 4,0 2. 4.1 2. Health 3.1 2. 3.9 2 ,  
Friendship 1.8 3. 1.9 3. Comfort 1.6 3. 1.7 4. 
Comfort 0.7 4. 1.4 4. lew ezperience 1.4 4. 1.6 5, 
Prestige 0.4 5. 0.1 6. Efficiency 1.3 5. 1.8 3. 
Pleasure 0.1 6. Social activity 0.7 6. 0.7 6. 
Efficiency 0.6 5. Home life 0.3 7. 
Appearance 0.2 8. 
Recreation 0.1 9.5 0.1 8. 
Economy 0.1 9.5 0.2 7, 
Friendship 0.1 8. 
Total 14.0 14.0 Total 15,5 18,4 
Relations vdth peers Relations with adults 
Appearance 2.3 1. 1.6 2. Efficiency 1.4 1. 0.8 3. 
Friendship 1.9 2. 2.0 1. Home life 0.9 2. 1.0 2. 
Prestige 1.2 3. 1.4 3. Freedom 0.8 3.5 1.2 1. 
Health 0.7 4. Social activity 0.8 3.5 0.7 4.5 
Social activity 0,4 5. 0.6 5. Prestige 0.3 6.5 
Recreation 0.3 6.5 0.1 9.5 Friendship 0.3 6.5 0.4 7.5 
Power 0.3 6.5 0.2 7.5 Recreation 0,3 6.5 0.4 7.5 
Comfort 0.2 8.5 Health 0.3 6.5 0.5 6. 
Pleasure 0.2 8.5 0.2 7.5 Comfort 0,1 9,5 0.7 4.5 
freedom 0.9 4, Pleasure 0.1 9.5 0.1 9. 
Home life 0.1 9.5 
Total 7.5 7.1 Total 5.S 5.8 
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Tatle 11. (Continued) 
Values and goals 13th 13th 
Girls Boys 
M S M H 
Values and goals 13th 13th 
Girls Boys 
M R M R 
Performance in work and play Total of 5 classifications 
Comfort 3.1 1. 2.1 2. Appearance 1.9 1.5 1.5 3. 
Efficiency 1.8 2. 2.4 1. Health 1.9 1.5 1.9 1. 
Health 1.4 3. 1.2 3. Pleasure 1.5 3, 1.7 2. 
friendship 0.5 4. 0.2 5. Comfort 1.1 4. 1.2 4. 
Freedom 0.4 5,5 Efficiency 0.9 5.5 1.1 5. 
Pleasure 0.4 5.5 Friendship 0.9 5.5 0.9 6. 
Prestige 0.2 7. 0,9 4. Prestige 0.4 7.5 0.5 7. 
Appearance 0.1 8. Social activity 0.4 7.5 0.4 8.5 
lev; e3q)erience 0.3 9. 0.3 10. 
Freedom 0.3 10.5 0.4 8,5 
Home life 0.2 10.5 0.2 11. 
Recreation 0.1 12.5 0.1 12. 
Power 0.1 12.5 
Olotal 7.9 6.6 Total 9.9 10.2 
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thirteenth-grade girls were efficiency and freedom; however, their order 
was reversed for the hoys in this grade. The means for home life for both 
sexes were practically equal and this value was second in rank for girls 
and hoys alike. 
Responses to questions related to performance in work and play 
ohtained evidence that comfort and efficiency were the two top-ranking 
values for hoth sexes. Comfort occupied first place in the rank for girls 
and efficiency was first for the hoys in the thirteenth grade. Health 
v/as third in rank for both sexes, but the mean for health for girls 
exceeded that for boys slightly. 
V/hen the mean number of responses in all five classifications of pro­
cess concepts related to goals and values were considered together, the 
three highest-ranking values for both thirteenth-grade girls and boys 
were appearance, health and pleasure. The mean for appearance and health 
tied for first place in the hierarchy of values for the girls and was 
equal to the mean of health for the boys. Pleasure was second in rank 
for the boys and third for the girls. The mean for appearance was 0,4 
higher for the thirteenth-grade girls than for the boys, and held third 
place in the rank of values for the latter. The total number of responses 
in the five classifications were fairly equal for the tv;o sexes except for 
a greater mean for boys in response to questions related to food prefer­
ences and practices. Perhaps this is related to the greater need of boys 
than of girls for large amounts of food during the period of rapid physical 
growth, 
?alues tests in the area of nutrition are limited in number and scope. 
No test to determine process concepts related to nutrition was discovered 
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"by the investigator. As an exploratory procedixre the present findings 
seem to indicate a real need for further study to perfect means for the 
determination of process concepts, values and goals of students as a 
basis for curriculum planning, and for effective presentation of facts 
and principles related to nutrition. 
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DISCUSSION 
The exploratory study discussed here is composed of three parts: 
generalizations in nutrition; values tests; and nutrition process con­
cepts of students. Findings and implications for fui-ther study will be 
discussed in relation to the three parts of the present research. 
Generalizations in Nutrition 
It was evident from the large number of generalizations obtained 
during the teaching of nutrition that students in the seventh grade could 
learn nutrition facts and principles and state them in the form of gener­
alizations. There were many more statements classified as accm'ate than 
in any other category used in the analysis of statements. Seneralizations 
of seventh-grade students, stated in simple words, usually contained one 
idea which helped to satisfy the felt needs and interests of the students. 
The number and complexity of the statements increased for the thirteenth-
grade students who often expressed ideas unrelated to situations evident 
in the college environment. 
The teaching of nutrition by the presentation of generalizations and 
principles seemed justified as early as the seventh grade if situations 
were provided in which students could apply the principles and observe 
the results of their application. When principles and generalizations 
were accompanied by moving pictures, animal experiments, demonstrations 
in which actual foods were used, growth graphs of the students themselves 
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and other classroom activities which hrought the principles into the realm 
of the student's experience the learning of the generalizations was 
increased. 
Except for a limited numher of statements used to illustrate the 
manner in which generalizations were analysed the statements of seventh-
and thirteenth-grade students were not included in this report. However, 
a mass of student statements obtained during the teaching of nutrition to 
students in the seventh and thirteenth grades were collected and are 
available for use in making generalizations tests in this area. Student 
statements which illustrate errors in fact, or confused ideas, were few 
in number and the collection of more data of this kind may be necessary 
before tests can be devised. 
The Generalizations in Nutrition for Teachers of Students Who Have 
Had Ho Chemistry can be used by teachers of fifth- through thirteenth-
grade students as a source of principles. It is assumed that one reason 
for ineffective teaching in the area of nutrition is that teachers do not 
know nutrition facts and thus cannot teach them. 
Generalizations tests which are proposed as the outgrowth of the 
present research include: 
1. A test for use in junior high school based on statements of seventh-
grade boys and girls. 
2. A generalizations test for use in colleges that train teachers 
based on principles and facts obtained from statements of thirteenth-grade 
students. 
3. Generalizations tests for use in college courses in nutrition 
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which do not hare a prereqizisite of chemistry. Pretests and final tests 
may he made hy using generalizations in the compilation for use by teachers. 
Errors stated hy students prohahly are not available in sufficient numbers 
for a test in the data already collected, however. 
Values Tests 
The values tests of Hawkes (18) and Di Vesta (8) furnished data which 
increased insight concerning differences in values of students at the 
fifth-, seventh-, ninth- and thirteenth-grade levels. The general values 
determined by the use of the two tests were shown to be different at the 
various age levels and according to sex. The general values which are 
important to students may serve as a guide in planning curriculum and in 
deciding when and how subject matter related to nutrition can be presented 
to make it effective. 
Process Concepts Related to Values 
Process concepts of how seventh-grade students think they can attain 
their values were demonstrated to change following the teaching of a 
nutrition unit. The changing of student process concepts is believed to 
be the point at which education functions. Through effective teaching 
desirable process concepts of how to attain important goals and values may 
be formed when students are helped to see that such processes can satisfy 
their needs. Formation of undesirable process concepts may be discouraged 
when desirable ones lead to satisfying results. 
V/hen process concepts related to nutrition were obtained through 
responses to interview questions, goals and values of students implied in 
the process concepts were assigned by the investigator. It is believed 
that this technique provides a new method for the determination of goals 
and values of students. Process concepts stated by students are believed 
to be less abstract than statements involving a value which are formulated 
by an investigator and between which a student is asked to choose as a 
basis for determining his values. 
Since values were demonstrated to change with age and sex it was not 
unexpected to find that process concepts which imply values also were 
different for different age levels. A comparison of process concepts 
obtained from interviews with seventh- and thirteenth-grade students 
showed considerable difference in the mean number of responses which 
implied values and goals of these students. When values and goals were 
ranked according to mean number of related process concepts obtained in 
interviews there was evidence of differences at the two age levels and 
differences according to sex. 
Further study is needed to establish the validity of the "process 
concept-interview technique" as a means of arriving at the values of 
students. The number of q.uestions believed to imply a given value need 
to be controlled to prevent bias. Interviews need to be extended to 
include a representative sample of the population at various age levels. 
The development of process concepts tests in various areas of subject 
matter and for various age groups would facilitate the use of the tech­
nique for discovering values developed in the present study. Process 
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concepts tests lend themselves to mass studies; whereas, interviews are 
time-consuming and difficult for a busy teacher to use. 
There is need for the development of process-concepts tests as a 
basis for determination of values of students related to nutrition. To 
determine v/hether values of students which rank high in areas related to 
nutrition are the same as general values, a comparison is needed of results 
obtained by use of tests of general values and values related to nutrition 
as indicated in process concepts which imply values of students, 
No statistical analysis was made of any of the findings in this 
study. To determine whether changes in process concepts after teaching a 
nutrition unit are significant or not might form one basis for evaluating 
the effectiveness of various methods of teaching. Also the significance 
of differences in rank of general values from one age level to another 
and the significance of differences of values according to sex would be 
helpful in curriculum planning. 
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SWIARY 
limited research has been done to determine the motivating forces 
behind changes in food habits through education. The present study had 
its basis in the belief that the student could become interested in nutri­
tion and could be motivated to maintain himself in an optimum state in 
relation to it. There was no evidence in the literature to indicate that 
values, goals and process concepts of students had been used consciously 
and concurrently in nutrition education. The present study was made to 
discover whether process concepts of a selected group of seventh-grade 
students changed as they learned and applied principles and facts, In 
this manner nutrition facts and principles v/ere related to goals and 
values of students. It was believed that consideration of process con­
cepts and values in relation to valid factual generalizations comprise a 
basis of an- effective nutrition education program. 
Approximately 292 different statements of generalizations which were 
evaluated by a jury of nutritionists at lov/a State College, a specialist 
in scientific writing, and two junior high school teachers were approved 
and retained in a compilation of Generalizations for Teachers of Students 
Who Have Had lo Chemistry. 
The statements were classified according to the developmental tasks 
of late childhood and early adolescence. It was assumed that learning 
nutrition principles and facts related to these tasks would be strongly 
motivated if they v/ere recognized as being instrumental in satisfying 
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physiological, personal and social needs. The major topics included in 
the classification with the numher of valid statements of generalizations 
accepted by the jury of nutritionists follows. 
Nutrition can affect how you look hy its influence on your complezion 
(6)*, fingernails (l), teeth (13), eyes (5), hair (2), radiance (l), 
weight (29), and posture (12); how you feel by its influence on your v/ell-
heing as shov/n by vigor and energy (5), self-confidence and poise (l), 
cheerfulness and cooperativeness (3), interest in others—social minded-
ness (14), emotional stability (3), and ambition (2); how you work by its 
influence on your physical efficiency (19), and mental activity andeiert-
ness (5); how you grow and develop through its interplay with hereditary 
factors (6), environmental factors (11), and other factors which influence 
the health of the individual (8). 
Good nutrition is attained by the following: selection of food for 
health and well-being (54), for economy (39), and for enjoyment (9); 
•maintenance of the body in a condition favorable for utilization of 
nutrients by freedom from infection (10), from nervous tension (6), from 
fatigue (4), and from undernutrition (3); wise distribution of foods in 
meals and snacks through regularity of meals (4), through omission of no 
meals (4), and through choice of between-meal snacks (3); supplementation 
of foods as needed individually through mineral and vitamin preparations 
(9), and nationally through enrichment and fortification of foods (s); 
establishing food habits which may be adapted to physiological, economic 
and social changes (9), and which will maintain the individual continu­
ously in a hi^h state of nutrition (10); assuming responsibility for one's 
* The number in the parenthesis indicates the statements concerning 
the topic indicated. 
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ovm nutrition (7). 
A continuous check of nutritional state may ^be made lay keeping and 
recording weight for height and age (9); evaluating the daily intake of 
food nutrients (14); recognizing the mild accompaniments of poor nutritionj 
as liability to frequent infections, constipation, fatigue and emotional 
distur'bances (26). 
One reason for ineffective teaching in the area of nutrition may be 
that teachers untrained in nutrition have difficulty in evaluating the con­
flicting information in the field and hence are insecure in the subject 
matter they present. This list of classified statements may serve as a 
reliable guide according to the present status of nutrition research. 
From this compilation teachers of students in the fifth through the thir­
teenth grades can select information most pertinent to the needs of their 
students. After the selection of the generalizations the information can 
be presented in a manner preferred by the individual teacher. In the same 
manner the statements may serve as source material for teachers of public-
health nutrition, student nurses and adult groups. 
Although statements were kept simple, 32 terms v/ere defined or 
explained because they were checked by two junior high school teachers as 
difficult to interpret to their students, or were considered by the inves­
tigator to need clarification. 
Source materials used in compiling and validating nutrition informa­
tion were listed in an alphabetical bibliography of authors for the conve­
nience of teachers who might wish to read background information with 
which to broaden their understanding of the generalizations. 
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Criteria for the statement of facts and principles in the form of 
generalizations were suggested. 
Seventh-grade students at Story City, Iowa, and freslimen women at 
Iowa State College, Ames, Iov;a, composed two classes in nutrition taught 
by the investigator in order to ascertain the ability of students to state 
generalizations. Thus it was possible to make a comparison of the state­
ments which were obtained at the two grade levels. One student-stated 
genei-alization from each classification in three areas of subject matter, 
randomly sampled from the material taught during the seventh- and thir­
teenth-grade classes in nutrition, was classified and analyzed in the 
present study. Neither the number of students nor the subject matter used 
in the teaching were the same for the two age groups. However, the gen­
eralizations stated by the students were classified by a common method. 
Findings reported in the present study were based on a small popula­
tion which con5)osed the samples studied and apply only to these small 
groups. 
More than half of the generalizations stated by both seventh- and 
thirteenth-grade students were accurate. The seventh-grade students 
usually gave statements v;hich contained one idea stated in simple words. 
They almost always made statements which could be applied to their areas 
of interest. The thirteenth-grade students often included facts and prin­
ciples of interest per se. not necessarily applicable to the solution of 
their immediate problems. The advantage of relating generalizations to 
developmental tasks was evident v/hen students in both classes displayed a 
keen interest in the subject matter presented and wished to discuss their -
personal problems as related to the generalizations they v/ere asked to 
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write. The older students displayed this tendency more than the younger 
ones. Badly confused ideas among the statements were few in numher. Con­
fused v/ording was more evident than confused ideas. Criteria for presenting 
generalizations to students were suggested. 
A variety of methods v/as used to teach generalizations. Learning was 
facilitated when principles and generalizations were accompanied hy moving 
pictures, animal-feeding experiments, demonstrations in which actual foods 
were used, graphs of the student's ovm growth, individual dietary records 
and other classroom activities which brought the principles into the realm 
of the student's experience. 
Vi'ith a better understanding of values it is "believed that curricula, 
activities and projects can "be planned to help students recogniize their 
values, to change values that are socially unacceptable and to satisfy 
values which are desirable. Value patterns do not remain fixed. As chil­
dren mature they establish their ov;n standards, or social values, by which 
they guide their conduct and evaluate their behavior. Often those who 
work with young people operate on their own value systems and lose the 
advantage which would be gained if they recognized and appreciated the 
value systems of others. 
. Talue patterns for girls, for boys and for entire grades five, seven, 
nine and thirteen were compared to discover differences that might be used 
as guides in planning curriculum content. Values studied for the fifth-
grade students were not identical with those studied for the other three 
groups, but v/hen possible the values of the four age groups were compared. 
The test of Hawkes was given to two sections of the fifth grade which 
included 14 girls and 21 boys. The test of Bi Vesta was used in the 
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seventh grade which included 14 girls and nine boys. The same test was 
given to 13 girls and 11 hoys in the ninth grade. Forty freshiaen men and 
40 freshmen women were given the test of Di Vesta also. 
Values for the seventh- and thirteenth-grade studentsvere determined 
in two ways, the values tests and the process concepts. Values tests were 
given to obtain background for teaching the nutrition unit. Process con­
cepts were obtained in response to interview questions related to nutri­
tion and the values they seeraed to imply were assigned to discover values 
and goals related to nutrition. The values obtained by the two methods 
are not comparable because of the lack of refinement of the interview 
technique. Sharther development of this procedure is recommended. 
When the values obtained through the tests were compared for girls at 
four grade levels, family life appeared to be the most important for the 
fifth grade, social activity ranked first for the seventh- and thirteenth-
grades, and friendship was first in the ninth grade. Friendship appeared 
as a high value for all four groups; it occupied second place for fifth-
grade girls, and third place for seventh- and thirteenth-grade girls. 
Freedom was not the highest ranking value for any group, but it ranked 
third for ninth-grade girls. Home life occupied first and second place 
in all the other groups of girls except the ninth grade in which it dropped 
to fifth place in rank of valxies. Excitement was more important as a 
value for fifth-grade girls than for any other age group and religion 
ranked higher for the ninth-grade girls than for any other groups in this 
comparison. 
Friendship ranked as the first value for the seventh- and ninth-grade 
boys and was second for the fifth- and thirteenth-grade boys. Home life 
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appeared in the three top-ranking values for all groups and occupied first 
place for the oldest group, second in the seventh grade, and third in the 
fifth- and ninth-grade group. Freedom was second in the rank for ninth-
grade hoys, third for the thirteenth-grade hoys, hut did not appear as a 
top value for the fifth- and seventh-grade hoys. Social activity occupied 
the hottora position in rank for seventh-grade hoys, moved to fifth place 
for ninth-grade hoys and to fourth place for the freshmen in college. 
Prestige was more important for seventh-grade hoys, religion for ninth-
grade hoys, and power for the thirteenth-grade hoys than for any other of 
the four groups in this comparison. 
When values were analyzed for each grade as a whole, it was noted 
that in all four grades distinctive differences existed between the values 
of hoys and girls. These differences should be recognized in motivation 
in nutrition education. 
In this research a goal was visualized as an intermediate step between 
a process concept and the value to which it was related. The attainment 
of a goal led to some degree of increase in well-being. The attainment of 
an immediate goal of the individual tended to bring him a step closer to 
self-realization and happiness and contentment in life. Process concepts 
included the various ways the individual thought he could attain a goal or 
value. 
Process concepts of students were determined by use of two sets of 
interview q^uestions related to facts and principles in nutrition v;hich 
were designed for use with seventh- and thirteenth-grade students. Inter­
views v/ere recorded on wire and were transcribed in type for classification 
a,nd analysis of process concepts obtained in the responses to the questions. 
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An interview technique was developed which involved the use of 62 
q.uestions related to nutrition facts and principles for seventh-grade 
students and 67 questions for thirteenth-grade students. Of these ques­
tions approximately 43 yielded process concepts of students vfhich were 
related to nutrition. The other questions v/ere used to lead up to the 
more difficult ones v/hich required independent thinking. Goals and values 
implied "by the process concepts were assigned hy the investigator and were 
ranked according to the mean number of process concepts related to ®ch 
value and goal. 
The kind of question used in the interview appears to he the basic 
factor in the worth of the process concepts obtained. Criteria for formu­
lation of interview questions in nutrition, included in the present study, 
are based on experience obtained in this exploratory research. 
The concepts obtained by interviews were classified under five head­
ings: physical characteristics; food preferences and practices; relations 
with peers; relations with adults; and performance in vrork and play. 
After the process concepts v/ere classified, goals and values which the 
investigator judged the concepts to imply were assigned to them. There 
were 14 values and three goals which seemed to be implied in the responses 
to the interview questions. 
Many process concepts of seventh- and thirteenth-grade students were 
very similar as determined by responses to questions related to physical 
characteristics, food preferences and practices and performance in work 
and play, but they varied considerably in responses to questions related 
to peers and in relations with adults. The thirteenth-grade students gave 
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a much freer response than the younger students to the interview questions 
in all the classifications. 
The large numher of responses to interviev; questions which seemed to 
imply the goal, health, indicated that it vfas prominent in the list of 
goals and values related to nutrition. A comparison of process concepts 
of seventh- and thirteenth-grade students related to health is included 
in the present study. 
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GEMSEALIZATIOWS 11 NUTRITION FOR TEACHERS OF 
STUBEMIS WHO HATE HAD KO CHEMISTRY 
IV. Definition or eanalanation of terms. 
Acne Talgaris - a simple, uncomplicated condition resulting in a 
raised eruption on the skin due to inflammation, v/ith 
accumulation of secretion, of the oil secreting, or 
sehaceous glands. 
Allergy, food^ - hypersensitireness to a sulistance (prohahly protein) 
in food v;hich is ordinarily harmless in similar 
amounts for the majority of persons. 
Amino acids - the nitrogen containing acids obtained when protein 
materials are hroken down, chemically. The differences 
between proteins are largely a matter of the number, 
the kind and the arrangement of auch amino acids 
within the protein substance. 
Amino acids, essential^ - amino acids which need to be included in 
the diet, i.e., which either cannot be synthesized 




a reduction in the amount of hemoglobin in the blood, 
or in the number of red corpuscles of the blood, 
the inclination or desire to eat; distinguished from 
hunger as the drive to eat. 
Ascorbic acid - (see vitamin C). 
J 
Ash - the total mineral matter residue after ignition of a 
food, always either neutral or alkaline, since acid 
in excess of that which can be neutralized is 
volatilized. 
Bacterial action - changes produced by one-celled vegetable bodies 
such as those involved in fermentation, synthesis of 
vitamins, soil fertilization, decay of organic matter, 
and many diseases. 
^Dorothea Turner, Handbook of diet therapy. 2nd ed. Chicago, 
University of Chicago Press. 1952, p. 123, 
^Ibid., p. 123. 
®fi. C, Sherman and Caroline Lanford. Essentials of nutrition. 2nd ed. 
New York, The Macmillan Company. 1944. p, 418. 
burner, op. cit., p. 124. 
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GEIiEEALIZATIONS 11 HUTEITIOK FOE 5SACHBES OF 
STUBEITS WHO HAVE HAD NO CHEMISTRY 
If, Definition or explanation of terms. 
Galcl-um (see minerals). 
Calorie®' (large or Kilo-calorie) - the unit used to express food 
energy; the amount of heat required to raise the 
temperature of one kilogram of water one degree 
Centigrade, 
Carhohydrate - A large group of chemical substances containing car­
bon, hydrogen and oxygen; forms commonly seen are 
starch and various kinds of sugar. 
Carotene^ - provitamin A. A yellov/-red plant pigment occurring 
in several forms; B-carotene is the most abundant 
form in common green leafy and yellow vegetables. 
Cellulose - a constituent of the cell walls of plants forming 
the basis for vegetable fiber; chemically a carbohy­
drate having about the same percentage composition 
as starch. 
Congenital - existing at birth, referring to certain mental or 
physical traits, peculiarities or diseases. 
Connective tissue - (see tissue). 
Dental caries - the progressive decay of tooth structures. 
Emotional disturbances - an interruption of ability to resist forces 
which tend to arouse strong feelings; a disturbed 
mental state resulting in agitation and confusion. 
Emotional stability - ability to resist forces which tend to arouse 
strong feelings, or disturbed mental states. 
Environment - the conditions and influences under which one lives. 
Everything that conditions the life-process except 
the hereditary or genetic factors. 
^S'ts ~ the name given to a group of chemical substances com­
posed of the same three elements as carbohydrates, 
namely, carbon, hydrogen, and oxygen, but in different 
proportions so that fats constitute a much more con­
centrated form of food energy. Fats have an oily 
texture and are not soluble in water. 
aTurner, op, cit., p. 124. 
^Ibid,, p. 125, 
GBMmiZATIONS II lUTRITION POR TMCHEHS OF 
STUDEHTS WHO HAVl MD HO CHEMISTRY 
I¥. definition or explanation of terms, 
Fermentative - relating to chemical change that takes place in an 
organic substance caused hy certain fungi, bacteria 
and enzymes and accompanied by evolution of gases 
often evidenced "by hissing and buhhling. 
8. Flour, enriched - white flour enhanced in thiamine, riboflavin, 
niacin, and iron value by changing the milling process 
to retain these constituents or by addition of the 
chemicals to v;hite flour. The minimum levels speci­
fied in the standards of identity promulgated under 
the Food, Drug and Cosmetic Act are: thiamine, 2,0 
mg.; riboflavin, 1.2 mg.; niacin, 16 mg.; and iron, 
13 mg. per pound. Certain levels of vitamin D and 
calcium are permitted as optional ingredients. 
States which require enrichment of white flour have 
generally been guided by the federal legislation. 
(see minerals). 
is any substance which may he used to yield energy; 
to build or renew body tissue; or to regulate body 
processes and internal conditions, so as to maintain 
a right internal environment for life. 
Food energy value - refers to the carbohydrate, fat and protein con­
tent of the diet since these constituents release 
energy as they are broken down in the cells of the 
body; commonly expressed as calories since heat is a 
measurable by-product of the energy released when the 
carbohydrate, fat and protein are broken down. 
Food, fortified^ - a food to which a vitamin or other dietary essen­
tial has been added in such an amount as to make the 
total content larger than that contained in any natural 
(unprocessed) food of its class, for example, vitamin 
D milk and fortified margarine, 
®'Ibid., p. 128. 
"H. C. Sherman. The chemistry of food and nutrition. 8th ed. New 
York, The Macmillan Company, 1952. p. 7. 




GEffilEAlIZAIIOJJS IH HUTSITIOI FOS TEACHBES OF 
STUBEITS WHO HAVE HAS NO CHEMISIEY 
IV.  Definition or explanation of terms. 
?ood. utilization of ~ refers to the efficiency of the process by 
which ingested food is digested, absorbed, distributed 
and assimilated by the cells of the body. 
Fortified margarine ~ (see margarine). 
Goiter, simple^ - enlargement of the thyroid gland, caused by an 
absolute or relative deficiency of iodine. 
Hemoglobin - the red coloring matter of the blood found in the red 
blood cells; contains iron and is capable of uniting 
loosely with oxygen. 
Heredity - the tendency of any living thing to reproduce the 
characteristics of its ancestors. 
Hunger - a strong desire for food. 
Ingestion - the introduction of food and drink into the stomach. 
International Unit - a unit of measure established by a committee 
appointed by the Health Organization of the League of 
Nations, used for expressing the content of vitamins 
in foods and other materials; usually dropped when 
vitamin values can be conveniently expressed in 
weight but now used mainly for vitamins A and D. The 
recommended allowance for vitamin D for infants and 
children, including adolescents, and for vromen during 
pregnancy and lactation is 400 International Units 
per day. 
Iodized salt - (see salt). 
lactation 
lactic acid -
the period followiiig childbirth during which milk is 
produced by the breasts. 
a three-carbon organic acid formed as an intermediary 
in carbohydrate metabolism; produced by certain kinds 
of bacteria when acting on food residues, particularly 
milk. 
Dorothea Turner. Handbook of diet therapy. 
University of Chicago Press. 1952. p. 128. 
2nd ed. Chicago, 
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17. Definition or explanation of terms. 
Malnutrition'^ - a condition of the hody resulting from an inadequate 
supply or impaired utilization of one or more of the 
essential food constituents. 
Margarine, fortified^ - margarine with vitamin A added. The margai'-
ine on the market in the United States is fortified 
with 15,000 I.U. of vitamin A per pound. 
Membrane. mucous - tissue lining the passages which lead into and 
out of the 'body and which secrete a clear viscid sub­
stance; examples are the digestive, respiratory and 
urinary tracts. 
Mental activity - the functional activity of the mind. 
Metabolism^ - a general term to designate all chemical changes 
which occur to substances within the body after 
absorption. These changes include constructive 
(anabolic) and destructive (catabolic) processes. 
J 
Metabolism, intermediary - the transfers and chemical changes under­
gone by nutrients after digestion and absorption. 
Milk, vitamin D - milk processed or produced to provide vitamin D; 
may be produced by three different methods: 
1) "fortified" milk, which is now more generally 
distributed than the other types, is that to which 
a vitamin D concentrate has been added; 
2) "metabolized" milk is produced by feeding the cows 
irradiated yeats; and 
.'?) "irradiated" milk has been e:!q)osed directly to 
ultraviolet rays. 
The standard amount used for fortification is 400 
I.U. vitamin D per quart of fresh or reconstituted 
milk. 
^•Ibid., p. 129. 
^Ibid,, p. 138. 
cibid,, p. 129. 
C. Sherman and Caroline Lanford. Essentials of nutrition, 2nd ed. 
New York, the Macmillan Company. 1944. p. 421. 
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Definition or explanation of terms. 
9» 
Minerals - "inorganic elements". The following are known to "be 
present in liody tissues; calcium, cohalt, chlorine, 
copper, fluorine, iodine, iron, magnesium, manganese, 
phosphorus, potassium, sodium, sulfur, and zinc. 
These constituents, obtained from food, aid in the 
regulation of acid-"base balance of tody fluids and 
of osmotic pressure, in addition to the specific 
function of individual elements in the body. Some 
minerals are present in the body largely in organic 
combination, as iron in hemoglobin, and iodine in 
thyroxine; others occur in the body in inorganic 
form, as calcium salts in bone, sodium and chlorine 
as sodium chloride. The terns "minerals" and "inor­
ganic eleffleiits"do not imply that the elements occur 
in inorganic form in food or body tissue. 
Neuromuscular tremor - a trembling or shaking produced by nerve stimu­
lation of contractile tissues of the body by which 
movements of the various organs and parts are affected. 
Niacin, or nicotinic acid - a water-soluble heat-stable member of the 
vitamin B complex; needed for the use of the nutrients 
by the tissues. The anti-pellagric factor. 
Kutrient^ - a substance which takes part in any of the three ways 
by which food nourishes the body. Some nutrients 
function in more than one of these ways. 
nutrition^ - the combination of processes by which the living 
organism receives and utilizes the materials necessary 
for the maintenance of its functions and for the 
growth and renewal of its components. 
Nutrition, normal^ - a condition of the body resulting from the 
efficient utilization of sufficient amounts of the 
essential nutrients provided in the food intake. 
^Dorothea Turner. Handbook of diet therapy, 2nd ed. Chicago, 
University of Chicago Press. 1952. 
^Sherman and Lanford, op. cit,, p. 15. 
^Turner, op, cit,, p. 129. 
^Ibid., p. 130. 
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IT, Definition or explanation of terms. 
3i Nutritional status - the condition of the "body resulting from the 
utilization of the essential nutrients available to 
the body. Nutritional status may be good, fair, or 
poor depending not only on the intake of dietary 
essentials but on the relative need and the body's 
ability to utilize them. 
Phosphorus - (see minerals). 
Physiological - relating to the science which deals with the normal 
vital processes of animal and vegetable organiams. 
Precursor^ - a substance which is converted into another. For 
example, the carotenes are precursors of vitamin A. 
A 
Protein - nitrogenous compounds which yield amino acids on 
hydrolysis; essential constituents of all living 
cells, and the most abundant of the organic compounds 
in the body. 
Protein, complete - is one which contains all of the essential amino 
acids, i.e., those which must be supplied preformed 
in food. 
Protein, incomplete - is one which is completely lacking in one or 
more of the essential amino acids which must be sup­
plied preformed in food. 
d Protein, supplementary effect - the ability of one protein to supply 
amino acids in which another protein is deficient, so 
that from the mixture of the proteins an adequate 
intake of amino acids is secured. 
Provitamin -- a substance which may be converted into a vitamin; 
thus, the carotenes are provitamins A. 
^Dorothea Turner. Handbook of diet therapy. 2nd ed. Chicago, 
University of Chicago Press. 1952. p. 130. 
^H. C. Sherman and Caroline lanford. 2!ssentials of nutrition. 2nd. 
ed. New York, the Macmillan Company. 1944. p. 423. 
ciurner, op. cit., p. 130. 
^Ibid., p. 130. 
^Sherman and Lanford, op. cit., p. 42S. 
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IT. Definition or explanation of terms. 
Ei'boflaTia, or vitamin ^  - a vitamin of the B complex; soluble in 
water, not destroyed by heat but destroyed by visible 
light", a yellow pigment having a green fluorescence 
and essential for utilization of nutrients in the 
tissues. 
Salt, iodized^ - table salt (sodium chloride) to which has been added 
one part per 10,000 of iodine as potassium iodide. 
Starvation - long-continued unsatisfied hunger; the condition of 
suffering or dying from lack of food. 
Thiamine, or vitamin -• vitamin of the B complex; soluble in water, 
destroyed by heat, essential for growth and the use 
of carbohydrate in the body. 
n!hyroid gland - a ductless gland lying in front of the upper part of 
the windpipe; furnishes an internal secretion which 
influences the rate of metabolism. 
Tissue - a collection of cells or derivatives of cells, form­
ing a definite stx-ucture. Examples are adipose or 
fatty tissue, a structure consisting chiefly of fat 
droplets; muscle tissue, composed chiefly of long, 
thin fibers or muscle cells embedded in a thin, deli­
cate connective-tissue membrane. 
V 
Tissue, connective - a tissue holding together and in place other, 
usually more active tissues, as, for example, muscle 
fibers or the cells of the glands. 
Tonus (tone)® - a sustained state of partial activity such as exists 
in varying degrees in live muscles at all times. 
Utilization of food - (see Food). 
^Dorothea Turner. Handbook of diet therapy. 2nd ed. Chicago, 
University of Chicago Press. 1952. p. 131. 
^H. C. Sherman and Caroline Lanford. Essentials of nutrition. 2nd 
ed. New York, The Macmillan Company. 1944. p. 419-420. 
^Ibid., p. 424. 
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IV. Definition or explanation of terms. 
Vitamins^ - are substances that a) are distributed in foodstuffs 
in relatively minute quantities; that b) are distinct 
from the main components of food (i.e., proteins, 
carbohydrates, fats, mineral salts and water), that 
c) are needed for the normal nutrition of the animal 
organism, and d) the absence of any one of which 
causes a corresponding specific deficiency disease. 
At present about 20 vitamins are known; at least 
eight of them are knovm to be needed by man, or are 
of undoubted clinical significance. 
Vitamin A value^ - the combined potency of a food or diet, represented 
by its content of vitamin A, carotene, and other plant 
precursors [of vitamin A], 
Vitamin B complex'^ - as originally used, this term referred to the 
water-soluble vitamins occurring in yeast, liver, 
meats, and wholegrain cereals, but some of the newer 
B complex vitamins, for example, folic acid and vita­
min do not correspond to this distribution; 
includes a number of factors which have been identi­
fied, isolated, and synthesized, viz., thiamine, 
riboflavin, nicotinic acid, vitajnin Bg, pantothenic 
acid, biotin, folic acid, inositol, and cMLine; vita­
min ^ 12, which has been crystallized but not com­
pletely identified; andothers which have been only 
partially demonstrated or identified. 
Vitamin C - a water-soluble vitamin easily destroyed by exposure 
to the oxygen of the air; a white crystalline solid 
v/ith a sour taste; concerned specifically with the 
maintenance of cement-like substances which hold 
cells together throughout the body; deficiencies are 
manifest in ruptured blood vessels, loose teeth, and 
poorly calcified bones. 
^Leslie Harris. Vitamins. A digest of current Icnowledge. London, 
J, & A. Churchill Limited. 1951, p. 2. 
^Dorothea Turner. Handbook of diet therapy, 2nd ed. Chicago, 
University of Chicago Press. 1952, p. 132. 
°Ibid., p. 132. 
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definition or explanation of terms. 
Vitamin B ~ designates a group of fat-solulJle factors which help 
to regalete calcium and phosphorus metabolism and 
growth. 
Vitamin D milk - (see milk). 
Vitamins, fat-soluhle^ - vitamins, A, D, E, and £, which are extract-
able from foods with fat solvents. 
Vitamins, water-soluble^ - members of the B complex and vitamin G 
v/hich can be extracted from foods with water as a 
solvent. 
^Turner, op. cit., p. 133. 
^Ibid., p. 133. 
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IHTRODUCING. THE TEST TO THE STUmTO 
Your school has been chosen by research workers at Iowa State College as one 
in which students can help them. The way students think and act is important 
to know in order to include more interesting and useful activities in the 
classroom. 
The questionnaire "Problems in Choosing" gives you an opportunity to check what 
you believe is important in choosing a neighborhood, choosing an activity, and 
choosing a club. It is very important that you feel free in making your 
choices. The way you answer will not affect your grade as there is no one 
right answer. Usually your first impression is the best indication of what 
your actual choices are. Because you will be asked to help with some other 
choices later in the year you will need to sign your name so that all of your 
choices can be put together. 
The booklet that has been given to you consists of three parts but you should 
be able to finish in about 30 minutes. Read and follow tlie directions carefully, 




Name Age Grade_ Check One: Boy_ 
Teacher's Hame 
School 
PROBLEMS IN CHOOSING 
Before doing the problems in the •booklet look over the list of things "below. 
Look for the thing you like most and put a 1 in the blank next to it. Look 
through the list again for the thing you like next best end put a 2 in the 
blank beside it.. Keep going until you number every statement. There should 
be 9 numbers altogether. 
______ Privacy for yourself and friends. 
A nice home-and being with the family a lot. 
A lot of freedom. 
A lot of excitement, 
feny friends. 
Planned and unplanned get togethers vith friends, 
Religious programs and activities. 
Leadership and control over clubs, school classes;, pther 
people, etc, 
Ii!5>ressing those you want to be admired by. 
Directions for page 3. 
Nov you will find out more about these choices. Turn to your booklet and begin 
reading the problems on the next page. 
Page 3 
What kind of a neighborhood would you like to live in? Make believe that your 
parents or guardians are going to move, tfeike believe, too, that they have told you 
about all of the places below and want to know how YOU feel about them. Read over 
the descriptions below. Keep this question in mind as you read, "Is this the kind 
of place I would be happiest in?" After you have read the descriptions you will 
have a chance to vote on which place you like best, next best, least, and next least, 
1. This place has many good homes. The houses are very nice. The people seem to 
enjoy living in comfortable, attractive homes^ They spend lots of time at home. 
2. The people of your age in this place are very friendly. They all do things 
about the same way. They are no different from most other people but they do 
make you feel at home with them. They have a few parties but the most important 
thing is that they are friendly. 
3. This place has mny get togethers among people your own a^e. They are always 
gathering somewhere. None of these gatherings are planned. They just get to­
gether and do what they feel like doing. They never do exciting things but 
they do get together very often. 
!(•. In this place you will be able to be alone whenever you want to. It will be 
easy to get away from the crowd. There are mny ways of having privacy when 
you want it. This place has ordinary homes and you wilTTiave a few friends 
but It will give you a chance to be alone anytime you want to be by yourself. 
5. Your church conducts a lot of good prograiss in this place. There aren't too 
many other kinds of activities here. You won't have a great many friends here 
and your home will be ordirary but you will have many chances to take part in 
church programs. 
6. In this place nobody will make you feel cheap or embarassed. You will have a 
chance here to show that you are as important as the next person. They don't 
have many social activities and the homes are ordinary homes but you will find 
the most iinpGrtant thing here is that you will be considered as good as anyone 
else and no one will think they are better than you are. 
Now that you have read the descriptions of each of the places which two would you 
like to live in best and which two would you like least? Vote in the spaces below: 
I would like to live in place number 
_________ Best 
_______ Next best 
_______ Least of all 
_______ Next least 
Directions for page if. 
To make sure that you have selected the place you really like, you must compare 
each place with every other place. You will be able to do this on the next page. 
Turn to the next page. 
Page 
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Directions; Select your choice from eac'h pair. Circle the place numTjer of YOUR 
choice on this sheet, in the left hand column. DO NOT LEAVE OUT A SINGLE ONE. 
Sometimes a choice vill be hard to make but make one in every pair. 
Place 3 -
Place 6 -
has many unplanned get-togathers among peop3.e your age. 
is where you will be able to show that you are as important as the next 
person. You will be considered as good as anyone else and no one will 
think they are better than you are. (a) 
Place 5 " 
Place 1 -
is where your church has many good programs in which you can take part, 
has many nice, comfortable and attractive homes in which the people spend 
much of their spare time. (b) 
Place 2 -
Place 3 -
has many people your age who are friendly. They are no different from 
other people your age and make you feel at home. 
has many unplanned get togethers among people your age. (c) 
Place 6 -
Place 5 -
is where you will be able to show you are as important as the next person. 
You will be considered as good as anyone else and no one will think they 
are better than you are. 
is where your church has many good programs in which you can take part.(d) 
Place k -
Place 1 -
lets you have a chance to be alone by yourself when you want to be. 
has many nice, comfortable and attractive homes in which the people spend 
much of their spare time. (e) 
Place 3 -
Place 5 -
has many unplanned get togethers among people your age. 
is where your church has many good program in which you can take part.(f) 
Place if- -
Place 2 -
lets you have a chance to be alone by yourself when you want to be. 
has many people your age who are friendly. They are no different from 
other people and make you feel at home. (g) 
Place 1 -
Place 2 -
has many nice, comfortable and attractive homes in which the people 
spend much of their time. 
has many people your age who are fflendly. They are no different from 
other people and make you feel at.home. (h) 
Place 6 -
Place it -
is whsre you will be able to show you are as important as the next person. 
You will be considered as good as anyone else and no one will think they 
are better than you are. 
lets you have a chance to be alone by yourself when you want to be. (i) 
Place 3 -
Place ^  -
has many unplanned get togethers among people your age. (j) 
lets you have a chance to be alone by yourself when you want to be alone. 
Place 1 -
Place 3 -
has many nice, comfortable and attractive homes in which the people spend 
much of their spare time. 
has many unplanned get togethers among people your own age. (k) 
Place 2 -
Place 5 -
has many people your own age who are friendly. They are no different 
from other people and make you feel at home. 
is where your church has many good programs in which you can take part.(l) 
Place 6 -
Place 2 -
is where you will be able to show you are as important as the next person. 
You will be considered as good as anyone else and no one will think they 
are better than you are. 
has many people your own age who are friendly. They are no different 
from other people and make you feel at home. (m) 
Place 5 -
Place ll- -
is where your church has many good programs in which you can take part, 
lets you have a chance to be alone by yourself when you want to be. (n) 
Place 1 -
Place 6 » 
has many nice, comfortable and attractive homes in which the people 
spend much of their spare time. 
is where you will be able to show you are as important as the next pexscn. 
You will be considered as good as anyone else and no one will think thdv 
are better than you are. (o) 
Turn to the next pageT 
V&TtW 
Page 5 
Whet would you like to do best in your spare time in the evenings and on Saturdays? 
Below are descriptions of a nurnher of ways that young people yoxir age have said that 
they like to spend their spare time. Make believe that you would be able to do 
anything that is described. Read over each description carefully. After you have 
finished reading each description you will have a chance to vote on the activity 
YOU like best, next best, least and next least. 
1. This activity will keep you.around the home. You will be doing things with your 
family. Most of the time you will be with yoiir family. You may not have excite­
ment or privacy but you will be doing things in which all of your family is tak­
ing part. 
2. This activity will give you a lot of freedom. You will be free from all rules anc. 
regulations. You will be able to come and go as you please. You may go any 
where you wish. You won't have a lot of excitement or time at home but you will 
be free from being "bossed" by others. 
3. In this activity you will come to seem important to other people. Those you would 
like to impress will admire you. It will help you so that others will soon"notice 
you. You won't have much freedom in this activity but you will be looked up to" 
by the other people of your age. 
4. In this activity you will have control over most of the things that people your 
age do. You will find it easy to have things done as you want them to be done. 
You may not develop much in other ways or be with your family a lot in this activ-
ity but you will have control over many others and the things they do. 
5. This activity will keep you within a group that has a lot of privacy. You will 
not be bothered bv -people not in your own group. You will have a -private -place to 
meet so that you and your friends will not be bothered by others. You will have 
a few friends but the important thing is that you and they will have a place 
where you can be by yourselves without being bothered by others. 
6. In this activity you will be doing many exciting things. If you are easily 
frightened you wouldn't get along well in this activity. Sometimes you may get 
into trouble but you will always get away with it. You won't have much privacy 
or control over others if you spend your time this way but you will have plenty 
of excitement and thrills. 
Now that you have read the descriptions of each of the activities which ones do you 
like best and which ones do you like least? Vote on the activities YOU would like 
best of all and least of all to spend your time doing. 
Vote in the spaces below; 
Activity number 
is my first choice 
is my next choice 
i^s my last choice 
is my next to the last choice 
Directions for page 6. 
To make sure that you have selected the activities you really like you must compare 
each activity with every other activity. You will be able to do this on the next 
i'sge. Turn to the next page. 
Page 6 
Directions; Select yoiir choice from every pair. Sometimes a choice will he hard to 
make but be sure to make one choice in every pair. DO KOT LEAVE OUT A SIHGLE CHE. 
Circle the activity number of your choice in the left hand column on this page. 
Activity 6 -
Activity It- -
is very exciting and thrilling and even though you may get into trouble 
you will alwaji-s get away with it. 
allows you to have control over others and the- things they do. (a) 
Activity 1 -
Activity 3 -
will keep you around the home doing things with your family. 
will help you to have others notice you and those you would like to 
impress will admire you. (b) 
Activity 2 -
Activity 5 -
will give you a lot of freedom so that you may come and go as you 
please without rules and regulations. 
will give you and your friends a lot of privacy by having a place to 
meet so that you won't be bothered by others. (c) 
Activity 3 -
Activity 6 -
will help you;to have others notice you. Those you would like to im­
press will admire you, 
is very exciting and thrilling and even though you may get into trouble 
you will always get away with it, (d) 
Activity 1 -
Activity Ij- -
will keep you around the home doing things with your family. 
will allow you to have control over others and the things they do. (e) 
Activity 2 -
Activity 3 -
will give you a lot of freedom so that you may come and go as you 
please without rules and regulations. 
will help you to have others notice you. Those you would like to 
impress will admire you. (f) 
Activity 5 -
Acti\d.ty 6 -
will give you and your friends a lot of privacy by having a place to 
meet so that you won't be bothered by others, 
is very exciting and thrilling and even though you may get into trouble 
you will always get away with it, (g) 
Activity 1 -
Activity 2 -
will keep you around the home doing things with your family. 
will give you a lot of freedom so that you may come and go as you 
please without rules and regulations. (h) 
Activity Ij- -
Activity 3 -
allows you to have control over others and the things .rhey do. 
will help you to have others notice you. Those you would like to 
impress will admire you. (l) 
Activity 6 -
Activity 2 -
is very exciting and ttirilling and even though you may get into 
trouble you will always get away with it. 
will give you a lot of freedom so that you may come and go as you 
please without rules and regulations. (j) 
Activity 5 -
Activity !)• -
will give you and your friends a lot of privacy by having a place to 
meet so that you won't be bothered by others. 
allows you to have control over others and the things they do. (k) 
Activity 1 -
Activity 6 -
will keep you around the home doing things with your family. 
is very exciting and thrilling and even though you may get into 
trouble you will always get away with it, (l) 
Activity 3 -
Activity 5 -
will help you to have others notice you. Those you would like to 
Impress will admire you. 
will give you and your friends a lot of privacy by having a place to 
meet so that you and your friends will not be bothered by others. (m) 
Activity 2 -
Activity 1|- -
will give you a lot of freedom so that you may come and go as you 
please without rules and regulations. 
allows you to have control over others and the things they do. (n) 
Activity 1 -
Activity 5 -
will keep you around the home doing things with your family. 
will give you ^and your friends a lot of privacy by having a place to , , 
meet so tmt you won't be bothered by others. (0; 




What kind of a club would you like to join? Mkke believe that you have been asked to 
join all of the clubs described below. Read over each description carefully. Keep 
this question in mind as you read, "Are the things in this club wliat I really 
want?" After you have read the descriptions you will have a chance to vote on which 
club you like best, next best, least and next least. 
1. This club is backed by the; church or religion you belong to. The things you 
would do agree with vhat you are taught is all right. The reTigious programs 
axe made so that everyone can understand them. The friends you make would be 
those in the club7T,1ie programs are not exciting but they are interesting and 
keep you in touch with your religion. 
2. This is the club which makes good leaders out of its members. Everyone in this 
club soon becomes a leader j.n some other club or group. The people in this group 
plan programs and are leaders in other groups. They do not have many parties or 
much excitement but they do have a chance to lead people your age in many things. 
3- This club plans nany good times together. The members like to be with the rest 
of their crowd as often as they can for planned parties, dances or other pro­
grams . They do not do things for excitement or for leadership but for getting 
together as a group. 
i)-. This club will give you a chance to think as you want to. You will be free to say 
what you think and no one will try to stop vou. It will allow you to offer your, 
views freely. There are no rules to keep you from thinking the way you want to-
This club may not have many get togethers or parties but you will be free to" think, 
and say what you like and it won't make any differenoe. 
5- This is the club that plans exciting programs. You will always be working at s..rr=-
thing which you think is exciting or a lot of fun. Some of the teachers feel that 
this club has the most exciting programs of all. The .iinembers of this club do not 
care about liaving a lot of friends but they do plan exciting progi^ ams. 
6. The members of this club make all kinds of friends. They especially like people, 
who aren't afraid to be different. They stick together in everythirg they do. Taey 
always stand up for each other. They don't have many exciting programs but they 
do have many friends who aren't afraid to be different and who stick together. 
low that you have read the descriptions of each of the clubs which two would you 
like to belong to best and which two least? Vote on the clubs in the spaces below; 





Directions for page 7« 
To make sure that you have selected the club you really like you must compare each 
club with every other club. Xou will be able to do this on the next page. Turn to 
the next page. 
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Mra^tionA; Selecij your choices from each pair and circle the club number of your 
choice in the left hand column on this page. Sometimes it will be hard to m&lie s. 
choice but be sure to decide for one in every pair. DO NOT liEAVE OUT A SIKGIE ONE. 
plub 2 -
Club 3 -
makes good leaders out of its members and gives them a chance to lead other 
people their age. 
has many planned parties, dances, aild other programs so that everyone can 
get together as a group. (a) 
Club 6 -
Club 1 -
will allow you to make many friends who aren't afraid to be different and 
who always stick together and stand up for each other. 
is backed by the religion you belong to and the things you will do agree 
with what you think is right. (b) 
Club 5 -
Club k -
has the most exciting program of all. 
is where you will be free to say and think as you want to without being 
criticized or regulated by rules, (c) 
Club 1 -
Club 2 -
is backed by the religion you belong to end the things you will do agree 
with what you are taught is all right. 
makes good leaders out of its members and gives them a chance to lead other 
people their age. (d) 
Club 6 « 
Club 5 -
will allow you to make many friends who aren't afraid to be different and 
who always stick together and stand up for each other. 
has the most exciting program of all. (e) 
Club 6 -
Club -
will allow you to make many friends who areh't afraid to be different and 
who always stick together and stand up for each other. 
is where you will be free to say and think as you want to without being 
criticized or regulated by rules. (f) 
Club 2 -
Club -
makes good leaders out of its members and gives them a chance to lead other 
people their own age, 
is where you will be free to say and think as you want to without being 
criticized or regulated by rules, (g) 
Club 3 -
Club 1 -
has many planned parties, dances and other programs so that everyone can 
get together as a group, 
is backed by the religion you belong to and the things you will do agree 
with what you are taught is all right, (h) 
Club 6 -
Club 2 -
will allow you to laake many friends who aren't afraid to be different and 
who always stick together and stand up for each other. 
makes good leaders out of its members and gives them a chance to lead other 
people their age. (i) 
Club 5 -
Club 3 -
has the most exciting program of all. 
has many planned parties, dances, and other programs so that everyone can 
get together in a group. (j) 
Club 1 -
Club h -
is backed by the religion you belong to and the things you will do agree 
with what you are taught is all right. 
is where you will be free to say and think as you want to without being 
criticized or regulated by rules. (k) 
Club 2 -
<Jlub 5 -
makes good leaders out of its members and gives them a chance to lead other 
people their age. 
has the most exciting program of all. (l) 
Club 3 -
Club 1|. -
has many planned parties, dances and other programs so that everyone can 
get together as a group. 
is where you will be free to say and think as you want to without being 
criticized or regulated by rules. (m) 
Club 1 -
-Club 5 -
is backed by the religion you belong to and the things you will do agree 
with what you are taught is all right. 
has the most exciting program of all. (n) 
Club 6 -
Club 3 -
will allow you to make many friends who aren't afraid to be different and 
who always stick together and stand up for each other. 
has many planned dances, parties and other programs so that everyone can, 
get together as a sroun. 
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MAKDia CHOICES 
Instructions for Teachers idministering the Test 
To familiarize yourself vdth the test read the directions in. the front of 
the booklet, and one or Vo items on page 1 through 6. Then turn to page 
7 a,nd read the two lists to be made by your pupils. 
Steps in administering the test "Making Choices" are as follows: 
1. The room should be reasonably quiet vfhile the test is being given. 
The teacher should answer the pupil's questions at any time necessary. 
2. Be siare every pupil has a pencil a.nd adequate space for writing, 
3. Give a test booklet to each pupil. 
4. Have pupils fill in the blanks at the top of the outside page of the 
booklet. After all pupils have finished filling in this information 
turn to the next page. 
5. Eead the "Directions" in the front of the booklet aloud while the 
pupils read silently. 
6. Have pupils turn to page 1 of the test and begin work on it. 
7. Every pupil should finish the test. As each pupil hands in the test 
booklet, ask him to check to see that all choices have been made. 
8. Twenty minutes should be adequate time to make all of the choices but 
experience has shown that some pupils may need longer. If pupils take 
an unusually long time, encourage them to answer more quickly. 
9. Return all of the test booklets to the superintendent's office after 
the test has been administered. 
10. If possible, please give the test to absentees within two or three 
days. 
11, Thank you for using your time to help make this study possible. Please 
thank the pupils for me, for cooperating. 
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DIRECTIONS 
Here are some choices for yon to make. Betvcen each heavy dark line 
you will find three things listed. From these three things pick the one 
that looks best to you and then put a 1 in the little box at the end of that 
choice. Then look at the three choices again and choose the one that looks 
nest best to you. Put a 2 in the box after it. Now put a 3 in the last box. 
.59. cttention to what anyone else chooses. 
Hero is an exrample of how you are to do it: 
I like chothes that look pretty e • 0 
I like to move around to be comfortable ...... ,.0 oj 
1 
I like to go on fishing trips i. 
Iha way these choices are marked means that the person ^^rho did the marking 
lll>:ed to go on fishing trips most. He put a 1 in the little box following 
th° choice that told about it. Do you see the 1 ? He liked clothes that 
look pretty nesrfc most. He put a 2 in the little box following the choice 
that told about it. Pie put a 3 in the other box because he liked to move 
around to be comfortable least of all. If he had liked clothes that are 
pretty more than he liked fishing trips he would have put a 1 in the box 
following pretty clothes instead of where he did put it. Do you see how it 
is to be done? Do you think you can do the same kind of choosing? Make 
be],jeve that you can choose any of the things that you rend. Be sure to 
ohoosc the one that YOU FEEL you like most. Be sure to make a choice in 
each case. If you are not sure how we are going to choose raise your hand 




I like to go camping . 
I like to trj' to read and write better 
I like to feel as important as other people . . 
__ 
I like to play in places that are not fenced in 
I like lots of bright colors around rae. . . . . 
I like to visit with my friends 
c .  
I  like 
I like to be around people who are quiet and don't bother m.e. . » , o a 
I  like 
D. • 
I. like plenty of room in which to do things 
I like to play fast games 
I like to have a room of my own 
E. 
I like to do things with my family 
I like to try to improve my memory 
I like to live v/here it is pretty 
-1- Turn to the next page. 
m 
F. 
I like to be with my friends 
I like to learn to do things the right way 
I like to be noticed by my classmates . . 
I like my family to do things together. c « 
H. 
T like to live in a neighborhood that has pretty houses and yards . o ^ 
I like to ride on a ferris wheel o ^ . c 
I like my friends to ask me how to do things 
I. 
I like to make sure my clothes are clean and neat , , o « . e « o « . « 
I like to talk to my mother and father about things . . , » « o 
J. 
I like to have much time to myself, ......... o c c 
I like to be places where I don't have to stand or sit for too long 
at one time . 
-2- Turn to the next page. 
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K. 
I like people who let me do as I please ..... 0 
L,, 
I like to tell other people what to do, , , . 
I like rooms that are nice. • 
I like houses that are warm in the winter and cool in the summer. . <. < 
M. j 
I like to ride a bike down steep hills. ^ o . . . o . « , . o « . o c c 
I like to be the first one chosen \i/hen we play games. ..... o o . c 
I like to look at pretty sights . . . » . . . . , « . t. . , » . , „ c .• 
W. 
I like clothes that look nice 
I enjoy planning with my friends,, 
I like to be able to do things when I please. .o . 
0, 
I like to travel to many places ^ . o..c » 
I like to have lots of play space when I play ^ ^ p , 
I like people to know it when I do things .......... c .0. c 
-.3-. Turn to the next page. 
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I like to have friends who let me be the leader , o o . . c . » . . » < 
Q. 
I like to be able to do things the way I want to, . . . o . . » » » . , 
R. 
I like to choose the game our class will play ...... o o.o.c, < 
S. 
I like my brothers and sisters to go places with me . » . « . , . , . 
I like to be able to get up and move around when I am in school .00= 
I like to be able to sleep late . . » < 
T. 
I like to sit at the front of the classroom . . 0 c » . , 0 . 0 , « » i 
I like sometime each day to play by myself, .. .,.0 , 
Turn to the next page^ 
u 37? 
I like to belong to clubs . . . . 
I like to go places with my mother and father . . o . . • . => » o . e . 
I like people to know when I have the right answer, 
I like to learn about manners c , 
I like to listen to adventure plays on the radio. ........ oo < 
I like to be the leader of games, .... o ... o 
I like to be the president of a club or gang, 
I like to have fun with my family more than with other people . . . » c 
I like to be the leader in class 
I like clothes which are comfortable even if they aren't so pretty, =, « 
I like to do things with my friends o c 
__ 
I li.ke to be with people who are good looking , . o o . o . o . » . . , 
I like to do things by myself . . . , , o . « . . . , c 
I like to be the leader in my classroom 
I like to go to parties 
V Xi. 
-5- Turn to the next page,, 
—__— —^ 
I like to be in places that are not crowded 
I like to be praised by my parents 
I like to go to exciting movies ...... 
Aa. 
I like to do things the easiest way . . . . 
I like to do things when I am alone 
I like to speak correctly . . . . . 
Eb. 
I like to meiko rules. 
I like places which are not crowded when I do things. 
I like to be the first one to do things ^ = . 
Cc. 
I like to be able to come and go when I please. . . . o e c 6 c o « o < r  
Dd. 
I like school because I can learn many things 
I like to look at pretty flowers. c . o o o <. 
I like to plan things with my family. oo. <1 » <. 
-6- Turn to the next page. 
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Now it is your turn to list the things that you like to do. Think of 
things that jou like to do very rauch and write then here. 
Are there things you don't like to do? Think what they are and write 
then here. Renenber to write the things you dislike most. 
1 
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Letter of Explanation for the Jury of Nutrition Specialists 
To the lutrition Jury Members: 
You have been selected as one of a group of four nutrition specialists 
at Iov;a State College who have been asked to evaluate the accompanying 
material which is a compilation of generalizations in nutrition for 
teachers of students who have had no chemistry. These generalizations 
have been obtained from textbooks, periodicals, bulletins, pamphlets and 
the observation and e:iq)erience of the author. In this study generaliza­
tions are regarded as statements of fact or belief which are true in a 
variety of situations. They may be stated as cause and effect, a summary 
of related facts, or a statement of values. 
The classification and organization of experience by formation of 
generalizations is an important aspect of thinking. Abstractions and 
generalizations are useful and desirable means of thinking and of convey­
ing ideas, But general ideas are valuable or meaningful only to the 
extent that one can at any time refer back to the specific situations from 
which the generalizations were made. 
Developing principles is one of the most important aims of education. 
Generalizing is the process of identifying the common aspects that are 
true in a variety of situations. The formation of valid generalizations 
ordinarily requires a large amount of experience, but when educators pro­
vide experiences on which to base generalizations the growth process is 
speeded up. 
Generalizations need to be simply stated and should be unaccompanied 
by irrelevant details if their meaning is to be obvious and complete. 
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Learning is consideraTjly dependent upon the use of simple language which 
people understand hecause the words they use refer to common experiences. 
Words used in nutrition generalizations need to he simple enough that 
they have the same meaning for the writer and for the students, whose 
experience may he limited. One can form a generalization without being 
able to put it into words. If a person is able to verbalize the general­
ization in simple terras it probably becomes clearer to him, and others 
will be able to use the product of his reasoning. 
Generalizations are particularly useful to the student faced with 
problems. The teacher who knows generalizations which are important to 
his area, and appropriate for different levels, can plan experiences for 
students that will help them formulate generalizations applicable to 
their problems. The student does the generalizing, but the teacher plans 
the experiences that are meaningful to the student. 
These generalizations are classified under headings related to the 
developmental tasks of late childhood and adolescence. During these per­
iods physical maturation, cultural pressures of society, and the values of 
an emerging personality create a need for the achievement of developmental 
tasks. Because the happiness of the young person depends upon the success­
ful achievement of his developmental tasks it is believed that nutrition 
principles and facts related to these tasks may be strongly motivated. 
Three people have already evaluated the attached generalizations in 
nutrition. You are one of four Nutrition Specialists at Iowa State College 
who have been selected to give an opinion on the value or accuracy of these 
generalizations. Because the Iowa State College staff members were trained 
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at different institutions it is assumed that they would cosprise a suffi­
cient number to pass on the validity of the generalizations, and the 
clai'ity of statement. 
Not all of the possible generalizations are included in the following 
compilation, hut an attempt has been made to include those generalizations 
of interest and concern to students in grades five through 13 for prac­
tical nutrition education. Some underlying ass\imptions are as follows: 
1. A collection of nutrition generalizations can be used as source 
material by teachers of nutrition whose students have had no chemistry. 
2. Use of vocabulary appropriate to the student's understanding 
tends to aid learning. 
Ko attempt has been made to determine grade placement for any of the 
generalizations. In evaluating the generalizations please do the follow­
ing: 
1. In the right hand column indicate your approval or disapproval 
of each statement. 
2. If you disapprove a generalization either rewrite it in the space 
beneath, or indicate your objection to it by some descriptive phrase such 
as the following: 
a) Poorly stated idea. 
b) Not important. 
c)  Error in fact. 
3. If you wish to add generalizations, write them in the spaces 
between items. If you do not have time to write a complete generalization 
please indicate your idea for it. Many generalisations are repeated in 
order to show their relationship to the various headings under which they 
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appear. If you do not agree on the classification under which a general­
ization has been placed please indicate the heading under which you feel 
it should appear by making a marginal notation opposite the generalization. 
Thank you for the time and cooperation you ha,ye given in evaluating 
this material. 
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Process concepts Values 
Appearance 
Before After 
G B G B 
1. Do you like to get a suntan? 
Yes and sometijaes 
1. Looks nice iiith summer clothes 
2. Looks good 
3. Gives you a better color 
4 .  Ifekes your sldn better 
5. Don't burn mth a suntan 
6. Feels good 
7 .  Everybody likes to get a suntan 
8. Sunshine rays keep you healthy 
9 .  Prevents colds in winter 
10. Get vitamin D from the sun 
No 
1. It hurts 
Total 
Does it make any difference -vmether 
testh decay, or not? 
les and soinetijnes 
1. Looks better not decayed 
2. fey ca,use poor complexion 
3- Can't chevi food well 
4. Hui'ts to have them filled or 
pulled 
5 .  May have to have theai pulled 
and false ones put in 
6. May cause bad breath 
7 .  }&y cause disease 
8. fey .cause infection in gi^ms 
9 .  Can't talk lyell vhen teeth are 
bad 
10. flard to take care of them 
,11. Costs a lot to have them treated 
Total 
0  0  1  0  
2 1  2 1  
3 0  4 1  






Would you be ivorried if you were too fat? 
les and sometimes 
1. Doesn't look good 0 2 2 1 
2. liight not feel good 
3 .  People iTiake fun of you 









1 0  0  0  
12 13 
1 1 2  1  
0  1 0  1  
Friendship F 
Before After Eef 
G B G B G 
0  0  1 1  
5 1 7 3  1 1 1 4  0  0 .  1 1  
0  0  1 0  
4 0 7 1  2 4 3  0  0  1 0  
1 1 0 

renth grade students before and after teaching: Physical characteristics 
Values Goals 
.'iendship Prestige Freedom Health Sfficiency Economy 
'ore After Before After Before After Before After Before After Before After 
B G B  G B G B  G B G B  G B G B  G B G B  G B G B  
O i l  
1 3 0 3 
2 1 1 1 
0 0 1 2 







0  1 0  1  
0  0  1 0  
2 4  2 3  0 1  1 1  
0 0 0 1 
0 0 0 1 
12 11 
0 0 0 1 
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Appearance Cojirfort Friendship Pre 
Before After Before After Before After Befor 
G B G B G B G B G B G B G B 
(continued) 
5 .  ifight not be eating right 
kind of food 
6. ffight get sick 
7 .  l^oiild. thiiilc something TJas 
wrong with me 
8. Wouldn't be healthy 
9 .  V/ouldn't be able to rim fast 1 0 
Total 2  2  1  1 1 0  0  2 2 
Vsould you be worried if you were too 
thin? 
Yes and sometimes 
1. Doesn't look good 0 0 11 
2. Have to sew clothes in 10 0 0 
3 .  Wouldn't look like you could 
do anything 0 0 10 
4 .  Get tired quickly 0 1 0 1 
5 .  Couldn't be with your friends 
6. Might not be getting enough 
of right land of food 
7. Something might be vjrong with me 
8. Might get sick easier 
9 .  Would think you weren't getting 
enough vitamin and iron 
10. l-'eople should be filled out if 
they are healthy 
11. Wouldn't be strong enough to 
play like others 
12. Wouldn't know how to get fatter 
13. Would be teased 
Total 10 21 01 01 
15a. Vwuld try to avoid being too fat? 
Yes 
1. Doesn't look very nice 1 0 0 0 
2. Look better vvhen thin 1 0 0 0 
3. iakes you sloppy 0 0 1 0 
4 .  Can't go out for sports 0 0 
5 .  Csii do more things vjhen thin 
6. Can't get clothes that fit well 
7 .  Hard to i*un and play games 
Total 2 0 1 0 0 0 

'able A, (Continued) 
Values Goals 
Friendship Prestige Freedom Health Efficiency Economy 
Before After Before After Before After Before After Before After Before After 
G B G 3  G B G B  G B G B  G B G B  G B G B  G B G B  
1 1 1 0 
1 0 2 0 
1 0 1 0 
0 2 0 2 
1 0 2 1  1  0  2 1  
2 2 3 3  3 3  4  2 1 0  2  1  
0  0  1 0  
0 0 3. 2 
10 11 
0  2  1 4  
3 2 2 1. 
1 1 1 0  
0  1 0  0  





1 0  2 3  0  0 1  0  4 7  4 5  0  1 1 2  
0 0 0 1 
0 0 0 1 
0 1 0 0 
0  0  1 0  
0  0  1 0  
0  1 2  0  
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Table A< (Continu 
Process concepts Values 
Inter- Appearance . Comfort Friendship 
view Before After Before After Before After B 
number GBC-B GBGB GBGB G 
0 2 0 
2 1 1 
0 1 0 
15b. Would you try to avoid being too thin? 
Yes 
1. Clothes look sldmpy on you 1 
2. Look better with flesh on bones 1 
3. Because I'm tall 0 
4. Wouldn't be strong if too thin, 0 
5. Tfouldn't have muscles 0 
6. Couldn't be o\±mudi 
?. W&Y have to stay out of school 
8, Get sick easier TJhen too thin 
9. ifey be something vjroiig vd'fch you 
10. V/ould need more vitamins 
11. Wouldn't be getting Basic Seven 
foods 
12. Can't run and play games as well 0 
Total 2 2 4 1 0 
43a. Does kind of food eaten affect way 
you look? 
les 
1. Eating right foods niakes you 
look better 1 0 1 1 
2. Have nicer teeth 1 0 0 0 
3. Sweets make piiaples on your 
face 2 1 3 2 
4. Kind of food affects complexion 1 0 2 1 
5. liind of food affects hands 
and fingernails 0 0 1 0 
6. Chocolate and rich foods 
cause pimples 1 0 0 1 
7. Hot enough food laakes you 
look thin 1 0 0 0 
8. Some foods give color to 
jiQur face 0 3 0 2 
9. Carrots ms,ke eyes look well 0 1 0 0 
10. I/ake a face ivhen you eat sour 
or strong foods 0 1 0 0 
11. Too much fat and stardies 
make you fat 0 1 1 2 
12. Some foods make hair glossier 0 1 1 1 
13. Plenty of proteins fiH you 
out—othervdse you are skinny 0 1 0 0  
14. Kind of food affects posture 0 0 1 0 
15. Not enough carrots make eyes 
dull ;xncl sore 
Total 7 9 10 10 

Table A. (Continued) 
Values Goals 
Friendship Prestige Freedom Health Efficiency Economy 
Before After Before After Before After Before After Before After Befoi-e After 










0 4 1 2 
0 1 1 1 
0 0 1 0 
0 0 0 1 
0  2  1 1  
0 4 1 4  0 1 1 0  0 5 3 4  0 2  1 1  
2 0 
0 0 2 0 
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Process concepts Values 
Appearance 
Before /Ifter 
G- B G B 
Corafort 
Before After 
G B G B 
Friendslalp 
Before After 3( 
G B G B G 
43b. 
46. 
Does amount of food eaten affect ?iay 
you look? 
Yes and sometimes 
1 .  Too much food aakes you fat 4 4 3 2  
2 .  Not enou^ of one Idnd of food 
mkes you pale and thin 1  1  0  3  
3. Not enougli food makes you 
tired and thin 0  tC 0  1 0  2  0  1  
. Wouldn't have good posture 
if not enou^i food 0  0 1  0 
5. Too little food makes eyes hard 
to keep openj and bloodshot 0  0  0  1 0  0  0  1  
6 .  Too much of one land of food 
male 83 j'ou sick 1  0  0 0 
7. More food rould be in blood to 
get to all parts of body if 
enough eaten 
Total 5 7 4 6  1  2  0  2  
ihat makes a healthy girl or boy 
look attractive? 
1 .  lias a nice complexion 3 0  2  1  
2 .  Has iiice figure and posture 2  1  1  3 
3. Me&vs her clothes well 2  0 1  0 
4 .  Has glossy hair 1  0 1  5 
5. Has nice teeth 1  0 3 1  
6. Has more color in skin 1  3 0 1  
7. Neither too fat nor too thin 0 2  3 0  
8. Clean a-nd v;ell-groomed 0 0 0 2  
9. Has bright, pretty eyes 0 0 2  0 
10. Looks strong 0  2  0 1  
11. Look like they felt good 2  1  3 0 
12. Goes out for sports ard exercise 
13. Friendly—not grouchy 
14. Fresh and jolly 




Is more efficient 
She is nice to me 
12 9 16 14 
0 1 0 0 
0 0 0 1 
0 0 1 0 
0 0 1 0 
0 1 2 1 

Table A. (Continued) 
Values Goals 
f'riendslTilp Prestige Freedom Health Efficiency Econoioy 
Before After Before After Before After Before After Before After Before After 
G B G B  G B G B  G B G B  G B G B  G 3 G B  G B G B  
1 0  0  0  
10 10 
2  0  1 0  
0  1 0  0  
0 0 0 1 
0  0  1 0  
0  0  1 0  
0 1 2 1 
0  1 2  2  
1 0  0  0  
0 1 2 2 1 0 0 0 
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Table A. (Continuec 
Process concepts Values 
Inter~ Appearance Comfort Friendship 
view Before After Before After Before After Be; 
number GBGB GBGB GBG3 G 
it|.7a. Do you like to see natural pinlc color 
in s!dn? 
1. Like thera to have a little 
color to them 2 0 0 0 
2. Look natural—no makeup 1 2 0 0 
3. Look more attractive vdth color 4 3 3 4 
4. Look happy- 0 0 2 0 0 0 2 0 
5. Look friendly and of good 
character 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 
6. Look like they are getting 
the food they need 1 2 2 2 
7. Don't like to see people 
look pale and sick 1 1 0 2 
Total 9 9 7 8 0 1 2 0 
47b. Does a pimply face affect ease of 
maJcing friends? 
Yes and sojk times 
1. T?iey spoil your looks 2 2 1 2 
rv People avoid you 4 4 0 1 
3. fekes you self-conscious 1 
4. Children -want their friends 
to look nice 0 
5. Boys vion't go uith you 0 
6. People vjould thinlc you didn't 
take care of your face 0 
No 
1. fekes no difference 1 0 0 1 
2. If personality is good it 
0 doesn't matter 0 1 0 
Total 2 2 1 2 5 5 0 2 1 
GRAND TOTAL 49 41 61 47 5 9 4 12 5 7 6 4 4 

'able A. (Continued) 
Values Goals 
Friendship Prestige Freedom Health lifficiency Econoiay 
Before After Before After Before .After Before After Before After Before .After 
G B G B  G B G 3  G B G B  G B G 3  G B G B  G B G B  
0 0 2 0 
0  1 0  0  
0  1 2  0  
1 2  2  2  
1 1 0  2  
2 3 2 4  
4 4 0 1  
1 1 0 0 
0 0 1 0 
0 0 1 0 
0 0 1 0 
1 0  0  1  
0  1 0  0  




7 6 4 4 7 9 11 0 1  2 0  1 6  2 ?  2 2  2 6  25 74 0 0  0 1  







Before After Before After 
G B G B  G B C - B  
17. Do you usually eat breakfast? Vfhy? 
Yes and sometimes 
1. l!y favorite meal 10 0 1 
2. Feel hungry 2 3 0 2 
3. Feel better after eating 2 1 1 0 
4. Don't get hungry before noon 2 2 3 5 
5. Such a long time betvjeen meals u 1 0 0 
6. Don't get as tired 0 0 1 0 
7. Sometiiaes just don't feel like 
eating 1 0 1 0 
8. iielps you do v;ork better 
a /. Gives you a lot of energy 
10. iS-ght get sick if I didn't 
11. Just a habit 
Total 10 01 7767 
20. Do you drink pop or cokes'? I'Jhy? 
Yes and sometirries 
1. Pop cools me 2 0 10 
2. Refreshment ;vhen tliirsty 1 3 0 4 
3 .  lake to drink it 5 6 3 5 
4. Just something to drink 
5 .  Pop is better for you than cokes 
6. Easy to get most places 
7. I'ilienever you don't have milk-
like picnics 
Total 5635 33^4 
21. %en you have worked or played very 
hard do you change kind of food you 
eat? li'Ihy? 
1. Get more hungry 2 0 0 0 
2. Don't Viiant as much 0 0 1 0 
3. Get real hot 2 0 0 0 
4. Too cool off 0 1 0 0 
5 .  'Alien hot don't need as much food 
6. Need more food if you work hard 
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and goals of seventh grade students before and after teaehirigr Pood preferences and practice 
Values 
Friendship Home life Soc. activity Freedom Nei'j experience Appearance Re 
Before After Before After Before After Before After Before After Before After Bef 
G B G B G B G 3 G B G B G B G B G B G B G 3 G B G 
0 1 0 0 
0  1 0  0  
2  0  1 0  
2  0  1 0  

rting: Food preferences and practices 
Goala 
New 8xj:.erience Appearance Recreation Health Efficiency Economy 
Before After Before After Before After Before After Before After Before After 
C - B G B  G B G B  G B G B  G B G B  G B G B  G B G B  
2 1 3 1  
0  1 0  0  
1 0  0  0  
1 0  0 0  2 2  3 1  
0  0  1 0  
0  1 0  0  
0  0  1 0  
0 0 1 0 0 1 1 0 
0  0  1 0  







Before After Before After 
G B G B G B G B 
21. (contii-iued) 
Total 4 110 
22. Are there aJiy foods j?ou eat raors of 
Tihen sick thsii vshan well? l^y? 
1. Settles your stomach 0 0 1 0 
2. ¥skee me feel better 2 1 0 2 
3. Con't have to chevj 0 1 0 0 
Tastes better 0 10 0 
5. Easier to digest 
6. Gi'^es more energy 
7. Gets you fiell 
a. Mother fijffis it 
Total 0 10 0 2 2 1 2 
28b. Ihy do you drink milk? 
Y e s  a n d  s o r a s t i m e s  
1. like it 4 5 4 3 
2. Something cold to drink 0 0 10 
3. Helps biD.ld better teeth 
and bones 
4. Helps jrour stomach 
5. Good for joxi.—makes you grow 
No 
1. Don't like it 0 1 0 1 
Total 4 6 5 4  
2Sc. Why I like ndlk best at home. 
1. It tastes good 2 
2. Can't tell any difference in it 2 
3. Don't like sldmmed milk 0 
4. Get used to it at home 
I like milk best a-way from home 
1. Plain country milk is fresher 1 
2. Thinl-c it tastes better away 1 
3. It is colder away from home 0 
4 0 0 
3 6 1 
1 1 0 
1 1 1 
0 2 0 
1 0 0 
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Table B. (Continued) 
Values 
Friendship Home life Soc. activity Freedom Hei'J esaierience Appearsjice Re 
Before After Before After Before After Before After Before After Before After Bef 
G B G B  G B G B  G B G B  G B G B  G B G B  G B G B  G  
0 1 0 0 
0 1 0 0 
0 0 0 2 

Goals 
ioiri Hei^i ejq^erience AppearsJice "Recreation Health Efficiency Economy 
After Before After Before After Before After Before After Before After Before After 
B G B C- B C- B G B G 3 G B G B G B G B G B G B G B 
0  2  1 2  
2 1 1 3 
1 0 0 0 
0 1 0 0 
3 2 1 3  
4 3 4 0 
0 1 0 0 
1 2 3 5 







Before After Before After 
G B G B  G B G B  
28c. (continued) 
4. It is homogenized away from 
home 0 1 0 0 
Total 6 11 10 2 
29b. Do you like foods that are rich in fat? 
Yes and sometimes 
1. They are sweet 0 0 1 0 
2. Taste good 0 0 0 3 
3. Makes food taste better 0 0 0 •V J. 
4. Don't like butter alone, but 
like i.t on bread 1 0 1 0 
5. Cream goes rdth so many things 0 0 1 0 
6. Like cream if it is ishipped 0 0 1 0 
7. Like butter and cream 1 3 2 1 
8. lake butter but don't think 
cream tastes gaod 0 0 2 1 
9. Like meat and like the fat 
part of it 1 0 0 0 
10. Like meat but don't like fat 
on it 1 0 0 0 
11. Fat meat has good flavor 
sometimes 1 0 0 0 
12. Like fat on ham but not on 
other meats . 1 0 0 0 
13. (kiod for building strong bodies 
14. Have lots of vitamins 
15. Couldn't very well put anything 
else except butter on bread 
MO 
1. Has a fatty flavor that isn't 
good 1 3 0 1 
2. faght get heavier if you eat 
a lot of it 
3. Don't like fat meat 0 2 0 1 
Total 7 3 8 3 
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Table B. (Continued) 
Values 
Friendship Home life Soc. activity Freedom Eevi experience Appearance Re ere 
Before After Before After Before After Before After Before After Before After Before 
G B G B G B G B G B G B G B G B G B G B G B G B G B 
0 0 0 2 

Goals 
JleY! experience Appearance Recreation Health iifficiency .Sconoray 
Before After Before After Before After Before After Before After Before After 
G B G B G B G B G B G B G B G 3 G B G B G B G B 
1 0  1 0  
0  0  1 0 '  
0 1 0 0 
1 0  1 1  







Before After Before After 
G B G B  G B G B  
30. Do you like oleomargarine? "flhy? 
Yes and soine times 
3lb. 
1. Tastes better than butter 0 0 0 3 
2. Tastes no different than butter 0 1 2 1 
3. Kirsi you-have to color tastes 
different 1 0 0 0 
4. Mother iiD-xes it vdth butter 1 0 0 0 
5. The price is involved 
6. Costs less than butter 
7. Some taste like substitutes. 
others taste like butter 0 0 2 1 
3. Same amount of nutiition as 
butter 
9. Get used to it at home 
No 
1. Doesn't taste like butter 1 2 2 2 
2. Doesn't have enough vit. A in it 
3. It's ivhite 
Total 3 3 6 6 
Which would you dioose in a cafeteria 
line, if they cost the same? tifjo 
•iveiners or one pork diop? t'fliy? 
Reasons for dioosing pork chop 
1. Like them better 8 5 5  2 
2. Don't like seiners 1 Q 1 0 
3. Fork chops are more 
nourishing food 
4. Have more fat and protein 
in them 
5. Have more vitattiins in them 
5. Make a more filling meal 0 1 1 2  
Total 9 5 6 2 0 1 1 2  
31c. Reasons for dioice on a picnic 
Weiners 
1. Best suited for picn;lc 
2. Easier to eat 0 0 2 1 
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G B G 3 
Home life 
Before After 
G B G B 
Soc. activity 
Before After 
G B G B 
Frsedoa 
Before After 
G B G B 
Neiv experience Appearance 
Before After Before After 




0 2 0 0 
0  1 0  0  
0 2 0 0  0 1 0 0  
0  0  1 2  

Goals 
experience Appearance Recreation Health Efficiency Economy 
if ore After Before After Before After Before After Before After Before After 
D G B G B G B G- B G B G B G B G B G B G 3 G B 
1 0  0  0  
0  1 0  1  
0  0  1 1  
1 0  0 0  
0  1 0  0  
0 1 0 0  1 0 1 1  1 1 0 1  
1 4  1 6  
0 0 2 0 
0  0  1 0  







Before After Before After 
G B G B  G B G B  
3lc. ( c o n t i n u e d )  
3. Easier to fix 
4. Everybody has them on picnics 
5. Fun to roast 
6. Like theia. better 0 n u 1 0 
Pork chop 
1. Like them better 0 0 1 1 
Total 0 0 2 1 
34b. Reasons for liking vegetables 
1. Like to eat them between meals 
2. Like theni with other foods 
3. They taste good 
4. Mora cooks thera the way I 
like them 
5. Just don't like some kinds 
6. Certain kinds jnau can cheiv 
and that makes strong teeth 
7. Carrots are good for the eyes 
8. They are filling 
Total 
35b. Reasons for liking fruits 
1. Taste good 
2. Tliey are sweet tasting 
3. Are either real sT';eet or real 
sour—not like vegetables 
4. llake desserts that are good 
5 .  L i k e  t h a n  f o r  l u n c h  b e t w e e n  
m e a l s  
6. You can make different things 
of them 
7. Fill your stx)mach 
3. Think they are good for me 
9. Have lots of vitamins in thera 
0 0 2 0 
0 0 1 0 
4 5 4 5 
1 2 0 0 
5 7 7 5 
3 6 4 5 
2. 0 0 1 
0 1 0 0 
0 1 1 0 
1 0 1 1 
0 1 0 0 
Total 68 6 7 01 00 
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Table B. (Continued) 
Values 
Friendship Flome life Soc. activity Freedom Nei.'} experience Appearance R( 
Before After Before After Before After Before After Befoie After Before After Bej 
G B G B  G B G 3  G B G B  G B G B  G B G B  G B G B  G  
0 0 0 2 
0 0 0 2 0  0  1 2  
1 0  0  0  
1 0  0  0  
1 0  1 0  
1 0  1 0  

Goals 
I NCTJ sKperience Appearance Recreation Health Efficiency Economy 
•er Before After Before After Before After Before After Before After Before After 
B G B G B G B G 7^ G B G B G B G B G B G B G B G B 
0  0  1 3  
0 0 3 0 
0 0 3 0 0 0 1 3 
1 0  0  0  
1 0  0 0  
2 0 0 0 
1 0  1 1  
1 0  1 0  
2 3 4 2 
0  0  1 0  







Before Aftei'' Before After 
G B G B  G B G B  
40a. Do you think it is imixirtanfc to know 
mny different kinds of food? TiTiy? 
Yes and sometimes 
1. Variety helps us not get tired 
of foods • 110 0 
2. Fight be irdssing something good 0 0 0 1 
3- To learn how to select food in 
markets 
4. Can plan your o\ra meals 
5. Learn what foods are good for 
you 
6. liay need to eat different 
foods #ien sick 
7. See THhat foods taste good 
Total 110 1 
40b. Do you thinlc it is important to like 
many different lands of foods? Yhfi 
Yes 
1. Variety keeps you from getting 
tired of eating same foods 0 1 0 0 
2. Slight not get enough to eat if 
you don't like many foods 
served to j'ou 0 0 0 1 
3. Be a more acceptable guest 
4. Could ha.ve anything you wanted 
5. Variety helps you learn to 
like raany foods 
6. Variety of food is better for 
you 
Total 0 1  0 0  0 0  0 1  
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Table B. (Continued) 
Values 
Friendship Home life Soc. activity Freedom Nsv} experience Appearsiice Recr 
Before After Before After Before After Before After Before After Before After Bsfor 
G B G B G B G B G B G B G B G B G B G 3 G B G 3 G B 
0  1 0  2  
0  1 0  2  
1 0 • 3 1 
0  0  1 0 ,  
1 0  0  0  
1 0 3 1  0  0  1  0  1  0  0  0  

GOElls 
ience Appearance Recreation Health Efficiency Economy 
ifter Before After Before After Before After Before After Before After 
J B G B G B G B G B G B G B G B G B G B G B 
1 1 0  0  
0  2  1 1  
4 6 4 5 
2  0  1 0  
3  2  
0 2  6 6 5 5 0 2 1 1 1 1 0  0  
0 0 
4 9 4 7 







Before After Before After 
G B G 3 G B G B 
41. If a food you had never tasted vjas 
offered to you what vjould you do? 
Accept it 
1. See if it tastes good 4 4 2 4 
2. Try it over ard over and 
learn to like it 
3. Looks better to accept it 
4. Learn vtet it tastes like 
before eating it 
5. J.fe.y need it for health 
6. Jfeke tham thinii; you like it 
Total 4 4 2 4  
GRAND TOTAL 5 1  6 2  5 5  4 6  1 6  1 6  1 2  1 7  
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Table B. (Continued) 
Values 
Friendship Hon© life Soc. actiTity Freedom Hew exisrience Appearance Recri 
Before After Before After Before After Before After Before After Before After Befon 
G B G B G B G- D G B G B G B G 13 G B 6 B G B G 3 G B 
0 1 0 1 
0 1 0 0 
3 2 6 4 





0 1 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 0 3 2 6 4 
0 0 1 2 1 4 0 2 2 1 5 4 0 1 1 0 4 3 6 6 1 1 1 0  0  0  

Goals 
Ne?J ejcsrience Appearance Recreation Health Efficiency Econojny 
BefoiB After Before After Befor-e After Before After Before After Before After 
G B G B  G B G 3  G B G B  G B G B  G B G B  G B G B  
3 2  6 4  
1 0  0  0  
6  4  0 0 
4 3 6 6  1 1  1  0  0 0  3 0  2 7  3 2  3 2  3 2  3 6 7 6  2 2 0 1 

Table C. Process concepts related to values 
Process concepts 
Int. er~ Prestige Power 
view Before After Before After 
nusiber G B G B G B G 3 
VJoiild you IjJce to be a leader among 
your friends? 
les and sometimes 
1. Ion have a (iiance to boss people 
who have bossed you 
ffoiildn't jaind, but TOuldn't want 
people to think I vias boss either 
If not the leader others tell you 
to do things you don't v;ant to do 
Fun to have people do T^iat you 
say 
5. For the experience 




1. Just as soon let others 
2. Sometimes it would be fun, 
other times I don't knov) 
3. Don't think I could lead them 
well 
4. Wouldn't want to be called the 
one •viJho al^-jays had his way 
5. Wouldn't viant the responsibility 
6. lAlce everybody to feel they are 
the same as everybody else 
7. Tiiink everyone should taice his 
turn 
8. Don't thLnk I viould enjoy it 
9. Wouldn't like you if you did 
sometMng i.*/rong 
10 10 
2 0 0 0 
D i l i  
10 10 
1 1 1 0  
0  1 0  1  
0  0  1 0  
0  1 0  1  
Total 31 21 23 32 
10. Differences seen in exja-ession of those 
tvho are leaders and those \vho are not 
ajnong dassiaates. 
1. Faces alert anJ bright 
2. Seem more happy 
3. landed and nervous 
4. Try to ;aa,te you be quiet 
5. Smart and bossy 
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and goals of seventh grade students before and after teaching: Relations 'ifath peers 
Values 
Freedom Friendship Recreation Nevj expe rience Comfort Privacy H 
Before After Before After Before After Before After Before After Before After Bef* 
G B G B  G B G B  G B G B  C - B G B  G B G B  G B G B  G :  
10 10 
0 2 0 2 
1 1 1 0  
0  0  1 0  
0 0 0 1 
1 0  0  0  
0 2 0 1 
0  0  1 1  




ivacy Pleasure Soc. activity Appearance Health Efficiency Econoiny 
re After Before After Before After Before After Before After Before After Before Aft^ 
; G B C- B G B G B G B G B G B G B G B G B G B G B G ] 
3 2 0 0 
0 0 1 0 
1 2 1 2 
0 0 1 0 
1 1 1 0 

Process concents 
Int^er- Prestige Povjer 
vlevi Before .After Before After 
niunber GBGB GBas 
10. (continued) 
6. Tate more part 0 0 10 
?. More confident and proud 0 2 0 2 
8. Speak more clearly 
Total 0 2 12 
11. Differences seen in postui^e of those 
who are leaders anci those viho are not 
among classinates 
1. Stand straighter 
2. Slump over and look tired 
3. Put all weight on one foot and 
lean on one side 
4. More confident and proud 0 1 0 0 
5. Worried and nervous 
Total 0 10 0 
12. Does it bother you if your friends 
are too fat? VJhy? 
No 
1. Th^,t is their business 
Total 
13. Does it bother you if your friends 
are too thin? W'hy? 
Yes and sometimes 
1. Doesn't look good 
2. Sho-ws they don't have enough 
to eat 
3. Might not be able to shake off 
colds 
4. Can't play all games when the 
gang needs you 0 0 0 1 
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Table C. (Continued) 
Values 
Freedom Friendship Recreation Nevj experience Comfort Prf.vacy Pl( 
Before After Before After Before After Before After Before After Before After Befoj 
G 3 G B G B G B G B G B G B G B G B G B G B G B G B 
1 1 0  0  
1 1 0  0  

Goals 
racy Pleasure Soc. activity Appearance Health Efficiency Economy 
3 After Before After Before After Before After Before After Before After Before After 
G 3 Cr B G B G B G B G B G B G B G 3 G B G B G B G B 
0  0  1 0  
5 5 4 2 0 0 1 0 
4 5 5 6 
0 0 0 1 
0 0 1 0 
0 1 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
5 6 6 7 
2  1 0  0  
0 2 0 0 
0  0  1 0  







Before After Before After 
C- B G B G B G B 
13. (continued) 
No 
1. Mce just the same if you like 
them 
Total 0 0 0 1 
45• Would it riiake any difference if the 
foods you liked were not the same as 
those your friends liked? 
les and sometimes 
1. M|;ht tease you if you didn't 
eat vegetables 0 1 0 0 
2. y.'ould if invited out for supper 
3. Does when you have friends in 
for supper 
4. Wiien visiting if you don't like 
foods j'DU have to do without 
5. iliglit have to pay more for dif­
ferent food in a restaurant 
6. light not get enough foods and 
be grouchy 
7. Your friends raight have all the 
Basic Seven and you ivould not 
8. If jrau couldn't have certain 
foods your friends could it 
Biakes a difference 
9. If your friend refused to eat 
something they didn't like you 
would have to eat it 
No 
1. Not so long as v;e like quite a 
variety of foods 
2. Makes no difference 
Total 0  1 0  0  
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Table C. (Continued) 
Values 
Freedom Friendship Recreation Me?i e3<perience Comfort Privacy Pleai 
Before After Before After Before Aft,er Before After Before After Before After Before 
G B G B G B G B G B G B G B G B G B G B G B G B G 3 
1 0  0  1  
1 0  0  1  
0 0 0 1 
0 0 0 ], 
0  0  1 0  
0  0  1 0  
1 2  0  0  
0 0  1 0  1 2  1 0  0 0 0 2 

Goals 
:y Pleasure Soc. activity Appearance Health Efficiency Economy 
Ifter Before After Before After Before After Before After Before After Before After 
IB G B G B G B G B G B C- B G B G B G B G- B G B G B 
2 1  0 0  0  2  1 0  0 0  0 1  
1 0  0  0  
1 0  0  0  
0 0 0 1 
0  1 0  0  
0 0 0 1 
0  0  1 0  
0  0  1 0  






50. Do you think it makes a girl more 
attractive to be dainty and not too 
strong? 
Sometimes 
1. like to be well enough to have 
fun 
2. (fouldn't vjant to be so dainty 
I'm delicate 
3. Depends on how dainty 
4. '.fculd ivant to be a tomboy, but 
nice and strong 
No 
1. Wot if too skinny and little 
2. Could be too weak, or not act 
nice (tomboyish) 
Total 
51. Do you. think s^our health makes any dif­
ference in how easy you make friends? 
ITiy? 
Yes and sometimes 
1. Disliked if too fat or too thin 
2. People like to know you ivhen you 
are healthy 
3. More attractive when healthy 
4. Don't feel like making friends 
5. People think you are too delicate 
to run around vfith 
6. Can't keep up nlth people 
7. i's'ant to be alone 
8. Can't be with people 
9. Grouchy and people don't want to 
be around you 
10. i\ nice J jolly girl could get 
acquainted easily 
11. One vjho is afraid and timid vrauld 
feel she was being pushed around 
Prestige Po^ver 
Before After Before After 
G - B G B  G B G B  
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Table C. (Continued) 
Values 
Freedom Friendship Recreation Kev« eixperience Cojtifort Privacy Pie 
Before After Before Aftei' Before After Before After Before After Before After Befor 
G B G B  G B C t B  G B G B  G 3 G B  G B G 3  G B G 3  G B  
1 0  0  0  
1 0  0  0  
0  1 0  0  
0 0 2 0 
0 0 0 1 
2  1 2  1  
0  0  1 0  
0 0 0 1 
1 2  2  3  
0  1 0  1  
0  0  1 0  
0  0  1 0  

Goals 
ivacy Pleasure Soc. activity Appeamnce Health Efficiency .Sconoir^r 
re After Before After Before After Bei'ore After Before After Before After Before Afti 
a B G B G B G B G B G B G B G B G B G B G B G B G ] 
0 1 0 0 
0 0 0 1 
0 1  0 0  0 0  0 1  
3 0 0 0 
0 1 0 1 
0 0 1 1 
2 6 0 1 
0 r^ 2 1 
0 1 







Before After Before After 
Q B G B G B G B 
51. (continued) 
12, Comon interests help develop 
friendships 
53. Do you think that having friends in for 
meals is a good m&j to enteHain them? 
Viliy? 
les and sometiiiies 
1. Ifeke thari tiiinli you care for them 
2. Maybe they vull like you better 
3. Can visit and feel more friendly 
4. For a refreshing, and. being 
talkative 
5. Learn hovj to act at meals 
6. If you o\iied them a dinner 
7. AQ-ght not knoTfj how to entertain 
8. Depends on hovjauch j^ou do it 
9. Mght not have other things to 
entertain Vvlth 
10. Depends on how you do it 
11. Its just funJ 
12. Shovj them you have good .iiianners 0 0 
13. If you have good .manners 0 2 
14. iilverybody likes to eat 
Mo 
1. Think they wou.ld like sports 
better 





Total 0 2 2 0 
GRAI® TOTAL 3  7  5  4  2 3 3 2  
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Table C. {Conti nued) 
Values 
Freedon Friendship Recreation ffej excerience Cojiifort Privacy Plea: 
Before A.fter Before After Before After Before After Before After Before After Before 
G B C- B G B G B G B G B G B G B G B G B G B G B G B 
0 i 1 1 
1 2 2 3 0 2 4 2 0 0 0 1 
0 0 2 0 
0  0  1 0  
4 3 2 5 
0  0  1 0  
0  1 0  2  
0 1 
0  1 0  0  
44 65 01 02 0 1 
4 6 5 5  S  9  1 4  1 0  .  0  3  1  4  1  0  0  0  0  0  0  2  0  0  0  1  0  1  

Goals 
racy Pleasure Soc. activity Appearance Health Efficiency Sconoray 
! After Before After Before After Before After Before After Before After Before After 
G B  G B G B  G B G  3  G B G B  G B G B  G B G B  G 3 G B  
0  1  0 1 0 1 3 1 0 1 2 6 3 3  
0  0  0  0  
1  0  1  0  
0  0  2  0  
0  0  1  0  
0  0  1  0  
2 0 0 0 
0  1 0  1  
0  1 0  0  
0 1 0 1 3 0 5 0  2 1 0 0  
0 1  0 1 0 1  5 1  5 2  1 5  1 4  1 0  1 0  2 8  6 5  2 1  1 1  0 1  0 0  






Home life Freedoa 
Before After Before After 
G s a s  G 3 G B  
19. If you vjere soisTg to ask a favor of 
your father vioiild you ask before or 
after he has eaten? 
After eating 
1. Mght feel better 
2. I'iould be rested 
3 .  Be in a better laood 
4. Would have more patience after 
eating 
5 .  Sounds funny at the supper table 1 0 
6. Supposed to be happy vohen you 
eat 1 0 
7 .  Mght not enjoy dinner if he 
didn't like ffhat vias asked of 
hiffl 0 2 
8. \1e talk more pleasant things 
after eating 0 0 
Total 
44a. rioTfi do you feel atout psjple i;jho like 
many different kinds of food? 
1. Mght be healthier 
2. Are the best people 
3 .  Good thing to lil® many foods 
4. ifekes no difference 
5 .  Like thea better as guests 
6. Tiy to eat liiore foods so can 





2 2 4 1  
2  0  1 1  
Total 
4i!i.b. Hovj do you feel about people vjho 
dj.slike many different kinds of food? 
1. Tiiey are touchy, grouchy or 
particular 
2. Bothers me 
3 .  Wouldn't get ri^t foods for 
health 
2  0  1 1  
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and goals of seventh-grade students tefore and after teaching: Relations with adults 
Values 
Pleasure Friendship Soc. activity Me?/ experience Comfort Recreation Pres 
Before After Before After Before After Before After Before After Before After Before 
G B G B  G B G B  a B G B  G B G B  G B G B  G B G B  G B  
2 5 1 0  
0 2 0 0 
0 1 0 2 
0 0 0 1 
2 7 1 0  0 1 0 3  
2 2 2 1 
1 1  0  0  

Relations with adults 
jomfort Recreation Prestige 
3re After Before After Before After 
3 G B  G  B  G  B  G  B  G  B  
Goa].s 
Health Efficiency Economy 
Before After Before After Before After 
G B G B  G B G B  G B G B  
2 5 1 L 
1 1 1 0 
2 3 2 3 
0 0 0 1 
5 9 4 8 
0  0  1 0  
0  0  1 0  





Home life Freedora 
Before /ifter Before After 
G B G B G B G B 
hlih. (continued) 
4. Should trj.' to eat more food so 
can have choices when eating out 
5. Embarrassing guests 
6. Don't tiain]< they have good judgment 
Total 
49a. M'lose business is it whethei' you are 
healthy or not? 
1. Your mm 
2 .  Your parents, or people you are 
staying vdth 
3. Everybody 
4. Person ivho isn't healthy 
5. Tlie doctor 
Total 
60a. Do you like to sit around the table 
after eating? lilriy? 
Yes and sometimes 
1. Wait until everyone is through 
2. Talk about interesting things 
3. like to listen 
4. Don't have tirne on school days 
5. Depends on the weather 
6. Don't thinlc about anybhing 
7. 'iVe rest 
S. Fun to talk to iiiy parents 
l\!o 
1. Nothing to talk about 
2. Don't like to sit still long 
3. Other things to do 
4. Help Dad milk after meals 
5. Don't like to let dishes get dry 
6. Ra'ther read 
7. Rather v/atdi T.V. 
3 9 9 8 
2 6 3 6  
10 15 12 14 
2 0 1 0 
2 1 0 1 
0 1 0 1 
0 0 0 1 
0 0 2 0 
0 0 1 2 
0 0 0 1 
Total 4 2 1 3  1 0 3 4  
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Table D. (Continued) 
Values 
Pleasure Friendship Soc. activity Hstj experience Comfort Recreation Pr 
Before After Before After Before After Before After Before After Before After Befc 






4 3  3 1  1 1 1 0  
1 1 0  0  
1 1 0  0  
0  1 0  0  
0  1 0  1  
0  0  1 0  
0  1 0  0  
0 2  0 1  0 1  1 0  

Goals 
,'e Comfort Recreation Prestige Hea3.th Efficiency Economy 
Before After Befoix; After Before After Before After Before After Before After 
G - B G B  G B G B  G B G B  G B G B  G B G B  G B G B  
1 1 1 1  
0  1 0  1  
0  1 0  0  
0 2 0 1 
0  1 0  0  
0  1 0  1  
0  0  1 0  
0  1 0  0  
10 10 
0  1 1 0  






Horas life Freedoni 
Before After Before After 
G B G B  G B G B  
61. Do you and your faaidly like to fix 
foods together at hone? 
Yes and sometimes 
1. Its a little faiidly gathering 
4. We li.ke to have somethiAg to eat 
5. More time to talk vMle r.e are 
eating 
6. If iP^y sister JoakEs a food we can 
learn to inake it 
7. Sometimes I'm hungry 
S. Always have fun doing stuff 
together 
9. Its just fun 
1. I'ra the one «;ho flices popcorn 
and stuff 
2. Mom and. ray big brother do that 
mostly 
3. If I vfant [X>pcorn I pop, and 
others do the same 0 1 0 0 
4. Usually outdoors noiv and don't 
do this anynore 0 0 0 1 
betvjeen your own 
2. }/!akes you feel more together 
3. We can get what vse want 
2 0 0 0 
1 1 2  0  
1 0  0  0  
No 
Total 3 1 2 0  1 1 0 1  
GMm TOTAL 9 5 7 4 12 16 16 20 
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Table D. (Continued) 
Values 
Pleasure Friendship 3oc. activity Ite'j experience Comfort Recreation Preg 
Before After Before After Before After Before After Before After Before After Before 
G B G B G B G B G B G B G B G B G B G B G B G B G B 
1 1 0  1  
0  0  1 0  
0  0  1 0  
10 10 
2  0  1 1  
15 3 4 
1 0 
1 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 3 5 4 5 1 0 
1 1 0 1 7 11 k 1 1 2 2 3 0 0 1 0 1 2 1 1 3 6 5 5 1 0 

Goals 
.ence Comfort Recreation Prestige Health Efficiency Economy 
'ter Before After Before After Before After Before After Before After Before /ifter 
B  G B G B  G B G B  G B G B  G B G B  G 3 G B  G  B  G  B  
1 0 
2  0  1 1  
15 3 4 
1 0 1 0 
0 1 0 0 
0 1 0 1 0 3 5 4 5 1 • 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 


































Table E. Process concejAs related to vpJues and goals of seventh-srade stm 
Process concepts 
Corai'oi't Appeat'aiice 
Before jifter Before After 
G B G }3 G B C- B 
you third-: the inissing of ineals affects you? 
Feel hungry 4 5 2 5 
Don't feel like •I'iorldng 1 0 2 1 
Feel grouchy 1 0 1 2 
Become tired and listless 2 3 3 4 
Get sick at iiiy stoiiiacl) 1 0 0 0 
Don't feel good 1 0 1 1 
lour stoiaach hurts 0 1 0 0 
Get dizzy 0 1 0 0 
Can't do viork as well 
Don't have as raudi enei'gy 
Can't do tilings as fast 
Don't get jroiir vrltardns 
Don't groTJ light 
Don't get Basic Seveii 
Usually get sick 
]ife,t betiveen meals and then don't \^ant to eat 
at next itiealtime 
10 10 9 13 
think the land of food you eat has any 
on the viay you feel? 
Pried foods you feel less i^ell than 
plain cooked ones 
Certain idnds ait^'it hot have all tiie 
nanerals in them 
If you don't eat enougli of soae Idnds you 
feel lazy aid listless 
Some Idnds of foods don't agree mth rie 
!fey upset your stoniach 
It goes through ciy head that I don't like 
it and get sick 
That's Vv'hat mkes j'ou tired 
Feel better if you eat right foods 
Brealcfast gives el© inore pep and enei-gy 
Something reaJ. heavy gives you a stoiKidiaclie 
Ik J not get the Basic Seven 
If you have a bottle of pop you don't feel 
as !pod as if you had ha.d an apple 
1 0  0  0  
0 2 0 0 
O i l  0  
0  1 0  0  
0  0  1 0  

venth-grade students before and after tead'iing: Ferfor-wtce iit v.'oric and play 
Appearance 
Before After 




G B G B 
i'restige 
Before After 
G B G B 
Fi'iendship 
Before After 
G B 6 B 
Health 
Before After 




G B G 3 

















0  2  4  3  3 2 3 2  
10 10 
1 0 0 0 
1 0 1 2 
0  1 1 0  
0 1 10 
0 1 0 0 
0 0 2 0 
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Befor'e After Before Mta-
G B G B G B a B 
ii2a. {continued) 
13. Too niarjy siveets .-lake you feel bad 0 0 0 2 
14. Too much of one Idnd of fooci laakes 3'ou sick 0 0 0 1 
15. The more Idnds you like the juore vitamns 
Total 1 4 
/fib. Do you thlnl:: the arriount of food you eat has any 
effect on the i?ay you feel? 
1. Too rnudi food mkes jrou have a stojnach ache 
2. AniDunt eaten mght malce jroii hungry in a short 
time or after a long time 
3. Ariiount of food itjakes you feel better or Tiorse 
4. Not enouEji food nialces one feel dizzy 
5* Fsel vieak if you don't eat enough 
6. Feel hungry :If you don't eat enough 
7. Too much of one Idnd makes you sick 
5. Too little food mkes you slinny and little 11 0 0 
9. Shou].d eat a little bit of everything and 
not too much of one thing 
10. Right amounts of food make you liealthier 
1 5 2 4 
1 0 0 0 
2 2 0 1 
0 1 0 0 
0 1 0 0 
0 1 1 3 
0 0 1 0 
Total 4 10 48 11 0 0 
54a. Do you think your health has any effect on the grades 
jiDU make iii the classroom? 
les and soaetimes 
1. Peel lasy 0 0 2 0 
2. Don't I'iant to work 
3. Ad'ies and pains prevent study 
4. Can't go through a day at school 
5. Vtorry about your health 
6. Can't mice grades vdthout good eyes 
7. Don't concentrate well 
8. Concentrate vjhen if food eaten is good 
9. Can't vork as well because you are tired 3 4 2 1 
10. Get behind aiid lose out on clciss discussions 
Total 3441 

,bls E. (Continued) 
Values Goals 
ivppsirance Freedom Prestige FrlendshlT-i Health Efficiency 
Before jlfter Before After Before After Before After Before After Before After 
G B Q B G B G B G B G B G B G B G B G B G B G B 
0  0  1 0  
3 3 7 2 
1 1  0  0  
1 0  0  0  
0  0  1 0  
1 1 0 0  1 0  1 0  
2 2 1 2 
0 0 0 1 
1 0 1 1 
0 1 0 0 
0 1 0 0 
2 1 2 2 
0 1 1 1 
3 4 2 1 
0 2 0 1 0 2 0 1 
0 2 0 1 • 3 4 2 % 5 B 5 !> 
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G B G B 
Appearance 
Before ilfter 
G B G 3 
54^. Do you thlnic jour health has any effect on I'feether 
you are good at garaes or not? 
Yes and soifEtiines 
1. Don't feel like runnin.g 








Fat people can't run 
Not a good player 
Not able "bo play very long 
Couldn't f-o out for garaos 
Don't mnt to do things 
Feel grouchy 





Total S 4 
GM® TOTAL 26 32 19 2S 11 0 0 

e E. (Continued) 
Values . Goals 
Appearance Freedom Prestige Friendship Health Sfficiencj 
Before /Ifter Jlefore After Before After Before After Before After Before After 
G B C- 3 G B G B G B G B G B G B G B G B G B G B 









0 2 0 2 
7 4 2 3 
1 0  0  0  
0 4 12 
0 1 0 1  0 5 1 3  0 0 2 0  0 2 0 2  3  8 3 5  
1 1 0  0  0 3 0 2  0 5 1 3  0  0  2  0  7  1 1  1 4  1 1  1 6  1 8  1 1  1 2  
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like to get a siuitan? 
and soiTietiiues 
luooks nice with s\unmer oLothes 
?&kes you look better 
Helps niBke your oomplcxion better 
Like it vihen I sviim. 
Just makes yov. feel good 
Because other people like to get thea 
'Tiiink its good for your health 
'fekes j'DU inETiiane to colds 
Gives you a healtiiy look 
Gives you vitamins in your body 
Ejisier to v;ork outdoors mtli your shirt off 
Its altiiost impossible for ne to get a suntan (redhead) but I Like 
to be out in the sun 
Total 
2. Does it jiiake any difference whether teeth decay, or not? 
les and sometimes 
1. Teeth look nicer if not decayed 
2. }&>ve likely to have false teeth later 
3. Like ¥Jhite, v^iell-shaped teeth and viant to .keep iirLne that v/ay 
4. Hate to go to the dentist 
5. Don't like to have them filled 
6. Can't eat and enjoy your food 
7. Decayed teeth are not healthy 
Total 
14a. fi'ould you be worried if you were too fat? 
les and sometimes 
1. Doesn't give a ,wod appeai'ance 
2. Couldn't I'jear clothes right 
3. Would be a hindrance to all the things I like to do 
4. WouJxln't feel right if too heavy 
5. Not unless too e>±.reir!e 















































7 0 4 1 0  1 0 5 4 0 1  
1 2 











0 1 0 1 
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Table F. (tJontinued 
Inter- Process concepts 
viGii Appearfiiice 
nmber G B 
14a. (continued) 
7. Mght definitely be something wrong 
8. It vjould be better to be fat if were not too nucli over\veight 
9. Taicea years off your life 
flo 
1. Hot as long as I coald get dovm to %'here I vjanted to be 
2. Think you ought to keep yoiirself as trim as possible thoui^h 0 1 
Total 
14b. Vfould you be worried if you tiere too thin? 
les and sometiiaes 
1. Doesn't give a good appearance 2 1 
2. Its not healthy 
3. Probably due to some Idnd of diet deficiency 
4" Probably vjould be nervous 
5. ifight definitely be soaething '/jrong \dth you 
6. You get run dovjn in a hiary 
7. If you have a little \-8eight you can altjaya take it off 
Total 2 1 
15a. Would you try to avoid being too fat? 
les and sometimes 
1. Thin'c you look better v/!ien thin 5 1 
2. liave alvjays been rather thin myself 
3. 17ould thinlc something ivas woiig xclth me 
4. Its Mre di.screet to be fat 
5. Weakens your heart 
6. life span of a heavy person isn't as long as others 
7. Ifesier to put on ivei&ht thaii to take it off 
Total 5 1 

3le F. (Continued) 
Values Goals 
Appearance Comfort Friendship Prestige Freedosi Pleasure Health Efficiency' 





























5  1  1 0 2 2 0 1 
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15b. viould you try to avoid being too tliin? 
Yes and soaetimes 
1. Doesn't look good 0 1 
2. Would think sometiiing v;as vjrong with lue 
3. Isn't haslthy 
Total 
43a. Does Idnd of food eaten affect lay you look? 
les and sojaetimes 
1. Lots of carbohydrates vdll nake you fat 
2. If you don't •viatch you idll be too fat or too ttiin 
3. Too Biany smets make yoOT face break out 
4. Chocolates njaice your complexion poor 
5. Cokes make teen agers have aane 
6. Itind of food affects your complexion 
7. Kind of i'ood affects facial color 
11. Fruits and vegetables are good for your complexionj eyes and hair 
12. Fruits and vegetables help you liave sparkes in your complexion 
and eyes 
13. To the extent that you are happy about vjhat you are es.ting you 
usivally look happier 
14. If you don't have the right vitaiiins you don't feel good 
15. A vdder variety is more healthful 
No 
1. Not as lonfi as you get a balanced diet 
Total 
43b. Does anrount of food affect Tiay j'ou loolc? 
Yes and sometimes 
1. If you overeat you vdll gai.n fron! it 
2. Detemanes 'sfhether you ar-e over or luider ?jeight 
3. Something rich vri.ll niake you fat 
4. iSay lose fjeight and get gaunt 
5. A lot of candy will aake you large 
6. Aiaount of food affects i^tiur compleodon 
7. Too little food I'jill make you hungry 3.nd I'jeak 
1 0 
















ible F. (Continued) 
Values Goals 
Apipearance Comfort Friendslup Prestige Freedom Pleasure Health Efficiency 










- 0 k 
0 2 




















Table F. (Continue 
Inter- Process concepts 
"ri-eiv AppeaTcUic 
number G B 
43b. (continued) 
8. Too much food v,lll mke you sick 
9. Too little food vdll inake jtiu sjnsller and run doTO 0 1 
Total 10 B 
46. Vihat makes a healthy young ^'jojiian or liian attractive? 
'/'ioaian 
1, Well proportioned 1 1 
2. Looks clean 1 1 
3. Has a certain glovj 1 0 
4. Stands erect 1 0 
5. Knows how to carry herself well 1 0 
6. Glean skin and good complexion 2 4 
7. Shining hair 2 i 
8. Rosj'" cheeks 0 1 
9. >bstly the look in her eyes 0 1 
10. lot too fat or too thin 0 1 
11. Has a kind of outdoors look 0 1 
12, F'ull of vijiij, vigor and vitality 
13. Vigorous, healthy and robust 
14, Sparldy and happy 
15. Alei'fc and wants to kaioTi vjhat is going on 
16. Has spirit 
17. Enjoys herself 
18. Doesn't seem to be all cooped up 
19. Tlie way she acts 
20. Has lots of poise 
Jilan 
1. I^ell developed body 2 0 
2. Broad shouldered and rauscular 1 0 
3. Good color in his face 2 1 
4. Looks clean and neat 1 1 
5. Way he walks 1 0 
6. Stands erect and holds h.i,s head up 2 1 
7. Has a healthy complexion 3 3 
S. Looks like he could conquer the v^orld 1 0 
9. Clear eyes 1 1 
].0. Looks like he had endurance 0 0 11. Looks more capable 
12. Looks like he felt good 0 1 

i,ble F. (Contirmed) 
Values Goals 
AppeciTcmce Conifort Fiuendship Prestige Freedom P-l^soe ^'®1 th' Sfficieii^ 
G B  G B  G B  G B G B G B G B G B  
0 1 
0 1 0 1 




























1 0  1 0  
1 1 
0 1 0 1 




Table F. (Continuad) 






13. Has a nice srriile 0 1 
14. Has good mental health 
15. Ukes to be Kith people 
16. Vigorous, peppy and alive 
17. Alert cvnd wants to imovj v/hat is going on 
Total 23 22 
47a. Do you like to see natural pink color in skin":' 
les and sometimes 
1, ISikes thera look so delicate 1 0 
2. J.?akes their eyes sparl-cle ]. 0 
3. Its just so natural looidng 2 0 
4. riatural looks better than artificial K. 0 
5. Pleasing to look at 3 3 
6. Like it if its not too floi-id 1 n u 
7. Sign of natural beauty 0 1 
S. Mces thetn look more cheery 0 1 
9. fekes them look like they had a lot of life 0 1 
10. Looks healthy 
I'otal 10 6 
4Sb. Does a pimply face affect ease of midng friends? 
Yes and sometimes 
1. ?/ouldn't adiiiire someone Ydth a piiiiply face 
2. Depeitls on your o-4-in personality 
3. Like to make friends mth aoaeone v;ho has a clear cojnplejdon 
4. Affects ability to aeet people and talk vatii ease 
5. Person who has a bad coraplejaon often goes into a shell 
6. Ifekes self-conscious 
7. Mars your appearance 0 3 
8. Doesn't look neat and clean 0 2 
No 
1. Not if they are friendly 
2. May give a person a complex but lie can get over that 
Total 0 5 
GRAW TOTAL 70 59 

i.ble F. {Continued) 
Values Goals 
Ap]3earance tomforb Friendship Pi'-estige Freedom Pleasure Health Efficiency 




1 ' 1 
0 1 
3 1 








0 1 0 1 


















70 59 7 14 18 19 0  4 0  U  0 6 
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Pleasure Comfort Friendship life 
G B a B G B C- I 
17. 
20. 
Do you usually eat brealcfast? 
les and soraetimes 
1. Get too hungry before lunch If I don't eat 
2. Feel better if I do 
3.' Think its the most important msal of the day 
4. Hungry in the mornins 
5. Meed brealcfast because its so long before noon 
6. More or less of a habit 
7. Do better school wrk if you eat brealcfast 
8. Gives you energy to go on 
9. Gives you a good start in the day 
10. I xvork and I have to eat breakfast 
11. Your body needs certain foods and you eat 
so siuch per meal per day 
12. Can't get tiu'ough the day ^iilthout brealcfast 
No 
1. Rather get a fevj extra rainutes of sleep 
2. Don't have classes until 11:00 o'clock so 
I sleep during that time 
Total 
Vihy? Do you drink fX)p, or cokes? 
Yes and sometimes 
1. Just for relaxation 
2. Because I'm thirsty 
3. Because they are cold and easy to digest 
4. Soiaetlxlng different to drinlc 
5. l^lke the flavor 
6. "(hen I'm on dates 
7. Because someone else is drinldng them 
8. Don't see any sense in it anymore 
I f o  
1. Training for athletics and got out of habit 
2. Don't care for them 
3. Too much acid in them 
4. Think they are not good for you, your 



















Total 7 3 5 

goals of thirteenth-grade students; Food preferences and practices 
Values Goals 
Home Social Me'iiU 
Fi'iendship life activity e^jperience Appearance Recreation Health Efficiency Ecanony 






























Table G. (Continue< 
Inter- Process ojncepts — 
xnieiv Kor 
nmiljer Pleasui'e CoM'ort Friendship liJ 
G B G B G B G 
21. ?i?ien jt>u have i^iorked or played very hard do you 
change the land of food you eat? Miy? 
Yes and soiaetimes 
1. If in sjxjrts I eat a candy bar for the 
lift it gives rae 1 0 
2. Brink more rathsr than sat more soHd foods 0 1 
3. lilt more fattening foods 
4- Usually eat ;aore riien I do more 
No 
1. l&y eat a little more food 4 1 
2. Eat more OTeets 
3. Sat heavier foods 
4. Eat raore salty foods if hot 
5. liS-ght eat more stardi if losing xfjeiglit 
6. Just eat ordinary balanced meals like 
anyone else 
rotal 5 2 
22. Are there any foods you eat more of vjhen sick 
than when well? V&y? 
Yes and sometimes 
1. Lighter foods sound good to you 
2. Soup seems to soothe my stoinach 
3. Fru3.ts agree ^lith me better 
4. Soup doesn't cause commotion in your stomach 
5. Liqiiids hfip get rid of bacteria 
6. The body can't take on as many calories or 
digest them as easily 
7. liquids help get rid of wastes in the body 
8. Brotli is not as hard to digest 
Mo 
1. Haven't been sick enough to tell 
Total 
28b. '-^y do you drink milk? 
Yes and sometimes 
1. Sei'Tred to me nore here at college 
2. Tastes good 6 S 
3. Tas'bes better than coffee 0 1 
4. like it better than water Q 1 





'able G. (Continued) 
Values Goals 
Home Social Hevi 
•t B'i''iendship life activity e^qjerience Appearance Recreation Health Efficiency Econcnij 



















Inter- Process concepts 
viex-j 
muiiber 
Table G. (Contira 
] 
Pleasm'e Cojiifort Friendship ! 
G B G B G B a 
28b. (continued) 
6. It feels better for Jrie 0 1 
?. Knox? its good for rae 
3. Keeps stq teeth he,aithy 
9. Has essential vitaians in it 
10. One of the aost essential foods 
No 
1. Don't like it regardless of the place 1 0 
Total ? 10 0 1 
2Sc. V.'hy I like ndlk at home best 
1. Know its there and seem to v^ant it aore 
2. Cause it has the creara on it 0 1 
3. Don't lilke pure countrjr jrdlk as well 0 1 
Miy I li.ke ndlk amj from hoiae best 
1. Because its muclx riciier 1 0 
Total 1 2 
29. Do jncju liite foods that ai'^ rich in fat? 
Yes 3Jid sojiietimes 
l.Just taste good to rae 1 1 
2» like tatter and cream but don't like fat meat 3 2 
3. like butter but don't like creaia and fat meat 1 2 
Just like thea because they are rich 0 1 
5. Fat spoils the taste of meat 0 1 
6. Like butter but do not like fat foods and 
meats 0 1 
Ko 
1. Dialilce greasy foods 2 1 
2. Just don't care for "them 1 0 
3. iiat them just because they are there 
Total 8 9 
30. Do you like oleomargailne? Why? 
Yes 
1. Its just the saaie as butter to jne 1 4 
2. Satisfies the urge for that sort of thing 0 1 
Mo 
1. Think it tastes flat 1 1 
2. Doesn't taste as good as butter 1 1 
3. Has an oily taste 1 0 

able G. (Continued) 
Values Goals 
Home Social He?; 
t Friendship life activity experience Apcearance Recreation Health Efficiency Economy: 


















Pleasure Comfort Friendslaip life 
G 3 C- B G B a I 
31b. 
30. (continued) 
4. Just the idea that it is oleo I L^^glre 
5. Tastes different from butter 
6. Can eat it but don't necessarily li-te it 
?. Just doesn't taste good 
Total 
Vfliich vjoiild you choose in a cafeteria line if they 
cost the saine; two weiners, or one pork diop? l^fhy? 
Pork chop 
1. Kave more vitajidns 
2. Jxiok more nom-isMng to rae 
3. Taste better to i;ie 
4. Has better meat in it 
5. Weiners are more for a snack 
6. Get more for your .uoney 
7. Has more protein in it 
I'veiners 
1. Because there are tvo of them 
2. Like to eat them in sandvdci'ies 
3. Like them better 
4. Don't care for povk chops 
Total 
31c. pork chops or vjeiners on a Reasons for choosing 
picnic 
Weiners 
1. Pork chops spoil more readily 
2. Easier to cook and handle 
3- Sound like they x^ould be good 
4. Traditional fare 
Tastes good cooked in open firs 
6. Fun to roast 
















Total 2 0 0 1 

(Table G, Continued) 
Values Goals 
Horae Social Ne'iv 
t Prieiidsliip life activity experience Appearance Recreation Health Efficiency Economy 











0 1 4 4 1 0 3 3 
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Pleasure CoirJort Friendship life 
G B  G B  G B G E  
Reasciis for lildng vegetables 
1. Have been ti-ained to eat them 
2. liike their taste 6 4 
^ * They ai-en't rich .1 0 
4. Fresh tasting 1 0 
5. lagJit and yet filling 1 0 
6. Just go along vdth a meal 0 2 
Total 9 6 
35b. Reasons for lilclng fruits 
1. Refreshing 2 0 
2. Have a sweet flavor 1 1 
3. Have a pleasing taste 2 6 
4. Something fresh about them 2 0 
5. like the juice of them 0 1 
6. Like to go out in the yard and pick th&m off 0 1 
• 7. Feel tliat they are good for i;ie 
S. Don't have to be cooked but are ready to eat 
Total 7 9 
40a. Do you thi?ik it is ijaportaiit to Isnw many different 
kinds of food? VJhy? 
Yes and soraetiiaes 
1. Its part of yoMv develop-aent 
2. So you mil Irnovj what you are eating 
3. Its Eore interesting to eat -viien you know 
many foods 0 
4. If you don't kiiovj and eat a variety of food 
you vdll lose out on good things 1 
5. iieed variety in your eating liabits 
6. h'elps yon icnoT; different foods and their 
Vcilues 
7. Get foods suited to your groarth 
Total 

able G. (Continued) 
Values Goals 
Home SociaJ. Klevi 
Friendship life activity experience Appearance Recreation tlealth Efficiency Economy 
G 5 G B G B G B "G B G B G B G B G B 
2 0 









6 4 6 7 
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Table G. (Continued) 
Hons 
r4easure Comfort Friendship life 





40b. Do you thinl: it is Important to like iiuaiy differ eiit 
kinds of foods? Miy? 
Iss and sometimes 
1. Get tired eating same things 0 1 
2. Know about foods served to you 1 1 
3. Gcoai to like a TOriety since can't 
always get vhat you -tush 
4. Mght get too jauch of one vitamin and not 
enoujih of another if you didn't like a 
variety of foods 
5. ifeed a vade variety of foods 
6. Food T»n't do you any good if you don't 
eat 5.t 
Total 1 2 
41. If a food that you had never tasted was offered 
to you what would you do? 
1. Try to eat a little and see if I like it 7 10 
2. like to taste nei^ foods 
3. Refuse it because I itdght not like it 2 0 
4. Usually turn up liiy nose 1 0 
5. 3e jxilite and find out vjliat it was li!ce 
Total J-0 10 
mm TOTAL 6? 83 16 1? 0 1 3 

)le G-. (Continued) 
Values Goals 
Jloaa Social Nev« 
Friendship life activity experience Appearance Recreation Health Efficiency Economy 








0 1 8 10 
0 1 3 0  7 7 3 4  16 2 0  1 1 31 39 1 3  I S  1 2  
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Table H. Process concepts related to values and goals o f  thirt 
Process concepts 
Inter­
view' Prestige PoTjer Freedoiii Friendsiup R,ecre 
nuiaber G B G B G B G B ' G 
9. Would you like to be a leader aiiiong yoto' 
f ri ends? 
Yes 1 and sometimes 
1. If it viO-S in something I iiked I vjould 1 
2. Gives you a feeling of supMSriority 2 2 
3' People ^vould loolc up to you aM think 
you Icnoi'j vjhat you are taJidng about 2 2 
4. I'fekes you feel good 2 1 
5. Better to be able to pl/m things 
than to follav plans 1 J, 1 / 0. Its interesting to vjork mth 
people and help them 1 0 
7. Gives 2/ou a feeling of responsibility 0 1 
8. You are I'lorking for yourself 0 1 
No 
1. Don't have a desire to be a leader 1 0 1 0 
2. Just as soon be the average, 
norinal person 0 1 
Total 7 5 2 1 1 3 1 
10. Differences seen in expression of those 
vjho are leaders and those vto are not 
1. look more alert 
2. Rather stately loold.ng 
3. Smile more of the time 
4. More confident of themselves 1 3 
5. Have a defira,te air about them 1 2 
6. Have inore poise 1 0 
7. iibre interested in the vjorld and 
what is going on in it 10 
8. G-ive impression that they toow 
vAiB-i they are doing 0 1 
9. Have a vjay of looidng into other 
pctipie's problems better than 
anj'One else 
10. iUvfays have something good to say 
Total 4 6 
3i. Differences seen in posture of those who 
are leaders and those vAio are not 
1, Carry themselves very well 
2. Seera to be more erect 

and goals of thirteenth-grade students*. Relations with peers 
Values Goals 
Social 
I Friendsiup Recreation Coiafort Home life Pleasure activity Appearance Health Efficieno; 

















Prestige Povjer Freedom PriendsMio Recr 
G B G B G B C- B ' G 
11. (continued) 
3. Sit and stsjid straigliter 
4. look iriore alert 
5. Generally cheerful in appesjrance 
6. Just because a person is a leader 
doesn't altvayis mean he has good 
posture 
7. Walk V/ith a leader's definite mlk 
3. Vsalk vath a ligliterj Jiiore confident 
air 
Total 
12. Does it bother you if your friends ai-e 
too fat? \Tny? 
les and soraetiiaes 
1. Appearance isn't very nice 
2. look much better slender 
3. Ko one liices to see a person who 
is overly fat 
4. Don't like to see them and don't 
feel sorry for them 
5. Because I'a so thin 
6. Think they can alviays do something 
about it 
7. Makes little difference in your 
feeling toward thera 
8. Don't like to be seen in their 
company 
No 
1. Cause they are my filends 
2. Its up to the Individual how he 










Total 5 2 
13. Does it bothur you if yoin- friends ai'C 
too thin? Why? 
Yes and sonetimes 
1. Don't look healthy 
2. Look better in their clothes vihen 
they aren't too thin 
3. They ,1ust aren't average 0 1 

able H. (Con'tinued) 
Values Goals 
Social 
Priendsliip Recreation Corafort Home life Pleasure activity Appearance Health Efficiency 























Table H. (Contii 
Exocess concepts 
Inter-
vieiiv Prestige Power Freedom Friendship Re 
number G B G B G 3 G B G 
13. (continued) 
No 
1. Beca,use I'm so thin I Jake -ttiin 
people. 1 0 
2. Doesn't mke much difference 1 0 
3. Cause they are mj friends 0 1 
4, Its ujostly v?hat thej'' have on their 
minds and not what they look like 
that matters 0 1 
5. Its up to the individual 0 1 
6. Just hate to see a thin person 
7. Don't think they can do much about it 1 0 
8. Don't mind as mach as I mind being 
fat 
Total 0 1 3 3 
45. Vfould it make any difference if the foods 
you liked ^vere not the ssjne as those your 
friends liked? 
Yes and sonBtimes 
1. It would be harder to cook for thea 
2. You are going to have a little 
friction one way or another 0 1 
No 
1. You art i-^ititled to your own opinion 0 1 
2. Wouldn't ffiake any difference to lae 0 1 
Total 0 1 0 2 
50. Do you th^Jilc a girl is more attractive if 
she is dainty and not too strong? 
Yes and sometimes 
1- If she isn't too dainty 0 1 
No 
1. Don't think she should be too dainty 1 0 
2. like to see a good strong^ girl 1 0 
Total 
51. Do you think your health makes any differ­
ence in hovj easy you malce friends'^ 
Yes and sojaetimes 

ible H. (Continued) 
Values foals 
Social 
Friendship Recreation Conifort Home life Pleasure activity Appearance Health Efficiency 







0 10 1 
1 0 













Table H. (Continu 
Process concepts 
Inter­
view Prestige Power Freedom Friendship Rear 
nusiiber G B G B G B G 3 G 
51. (continued) 
1. If healthy you are in a better mood 1 0 
2. People want to go out with yDu when 
you feel good and have no handicaps 1 1 
3. Ihen healthy you try to make friends 
more 1 0 
4. Your health affects your personality 1 1 
5. Have Hiore pep and are Bmre alert 
when you are well 1 1 
6. Types of friends you make are 
affected by your health. 0 1 
7. You get along with people better 
when you are happy and feel good 1 1 
8. You would feel better all the time 
9. Can't go to parties etc. if you 
aren't healthy 0 i; 
Total 0 2 6 ? 
58. Do you thinic having friends in for meals is 
a good way to entertain them? 
les and sometimes 
1. Get acquainted easier at mealtimes 1 0 
2. Get a lot of friendship sjid com­
panionship 2 2 
3. Beper;,dt3 un '("{ho the friends are and 
hoTfi closely related they Vfere 0 1 
4. Learn how people act and know them 
better 0 1 0 1 
5. Feel relaxed arsl at es-se because you 
are using your hands all the time 
6. Favorite vjay to show hospitality 
7. Rather eat at home 
8. Can take their time and visit 
9. Good excuse for getting people 
together 
10. Can have a lot of fm if informal 0 
11. People always feel good vjhen eating 
12. Look forward to an attractive meal 
prepared by friends 1 
13. Enjoy helping to prepare food 1 
14. Everyone usually enjoys eating 
Total 0 1 3 4 2 
GRAI® TOTAL 12 14 3 2 0 9 19 20 3 

'able H. (Continued) 
Values Goals 
Social 
Friendship Recreation Conifort Home life Pleas\2re acti^vlty Appearance Health Efficiency 































0  1  
0  1  





2  1  
3  k 2  1  0  1  2  2  4  6  
1 9  2 0  3  1  2  0  0  1  2  2  k 6  2 3  1 6  7  4  1 0  
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Table I. Process concepts related to -values sjid goals of tliiru 
Process concepts 
Inter-
vxQVi Horns life Freedom Pleasure 
number G B G B G B 
19. If jrou were going to ask a favor of your father TJould you 
ask liLn before or after he has eaten? 
After 
1. He usually feels better 
2. He relaxes after eating and its easier to talk mth him 
3. He TOuId be more likely to give in and let rae have my 
my 
4. V-Zould be in a better mood 
5. Feel pepped up after a meal and would likely get a 
better response 
6. Viouldn't have dinner on his rdnd 
During meal 
1. Its a good atmosphere around the table 1 0 
2. He would be more agreeable 
Jfek.es no difference 
1. The ansTiier would be the same probably 0 2 
Total 1 2 
4Aa. Koffj do you feel about people vjho lii e many different 
kinds of food? 
1. Alx'igVit so long as they don't eat too much 
2. A person should be able to eat and enjoy food 
3. Usually happy people 
4. Feel no different a,bout thea 
5. Like thou better than others 
6. Think its a great asset to be able to do this 
7. Think they should keep tliemseLves healthy 
8. It's a good habit 
9. Have never known anyone who lias liked everything 
Total 
44b. Hovj do you feel about people viho dislike mny 
different l-dnds of food? 
1. Blink they should learn to eat more kinds 
2* It's rather awkward 
3. Thinlv ther-e is no reason for it 
4. Don't like them 
5. Feel sorry for them 
6. Rather disgusted vd.th them 
7. It's up to them and their om personal drawback 0 2 
8. Think its pi-obably what they want 

ind goals of thirteenth-grade students! Relation vath adults 
Values Goals 
Social 
Freedom Pleasure Friendship activity Comfort Recreation Prestige Health Efficiency 
G B  G B  G B  G B G B  G B  G B  G B  G G  
4  2  
1 1 
1 0 













2  3  
1  0  
1  1  
2  2  
1  1  









Plone life t'^eedoci Pleai 
G B G B G 
44b- (continued) 





I'sfhose business is it \\ihether you are healthy or not? 
1. Your own 







People around you 
Your doctor 
Your family 
Do you like to sit around the table after eating? 
Yes and sometimes 
1. Just talk about things that happened during the day 
2. Relax before you go on to something else 
3. Alright for 5 or 10 minutesj to let your food digest 
4. You can rest 
No 
1. like to get up and do what I have to do 
2. Rather go in the other room and sit down 
3. ifore comfortable in a big chair or sofa 
Total 
Do you and your fajnily like to fix foods at home together? 
Yes and sometimes 
1. Just fun to do this 
Fun to watch television 
fekes a good feeling among family meabers . 









5. Homey atmosphere 0 1 
6. Kind of belongs in the home, and keeps everybody happy 0 1 
7. Just to get together and do something 2 2 
8. Enjoy food mostj whole family likes it 
1. Rather go out and do things 
2. Used to do this \tien vie viere younger 1 0 




GMKD TOTAL 9 10 8 12 1 



















3 G B  
0 1 





































number G B 
18. Hoifj do you thinl? the ndssing of meals affects you? 
1. Get headaches 1 1 
2. Feel Idnd of sick and groggy 5 0 
3. J'fekes you cross, grumpy and irritable 3 0 
4. Get hungry 1 4 
5. Get a side ache or stoBiad'i ache 2 1 
6. Just don't feel up to par 2 1 
7. Get tired and iTOrn out quicker 3 4 
3. Not as alert 
9. Jiren't able to do your best in school 
10. lifelces me i^iieak 0 1 
11. Don't think it's very good for your body 
Total 17 12 
'^a. Do you think the !d.nd of food you eat has any effect on the way you feel? 
Yes and sometimes 
1. If you don't eat vegetables you vdll be constipated 1 0 
2. If you eat too ina,ny starchy foods you vdll get fatter 
3. It could make you feel sick 1 0 
4. lou feel satisfied 0 1 
5. Don't mix too many foods together in your stomach to fe&l gpod 0 1 
6. It helps break the monotony of the satne foods 
7. Need a variety of foods for health 
8. lou aren't alvjays going to Jcnov; the kind of food that is best for you 
9. If you ate just meat you viouldn't fee], well 
)2b. Do you thin]< the amount of food you eat has any effect on the way you feel? 
Yes and sometimes 
1. If you overeat you don't feel well 2 1 
2. Too much food makes you tired and sleepy 3 0 
3. Too much food makes you uncojnfortable 2 1 
4. You get hungry if you don't eat enough 1 0 
5. If you don't eat enough, you feel depressed 1 1 
6. Amount you eat affects your attitude 
7. Won't be healthy if you don't eat enough 
8. Can get stomach trouble 
9. Can eat too much or too little 0 3 
Mo 
1. Think its more the variety than amount 
Total 9 t 

goals of thirteenth-grade students: Performnce in rork and play 
Values ______ Goals 
Comfort Appearance Freedom Prestige Friendship Pleasure Health Efficiency 

























































Process concepts ™___ 
Inter-
vie-w Corafor-
number C- 3 
54a. Do you thinlc your health has any effect on the grades you make in the classroom? 
Yes and sometimes 
1. Couldn't study if you didn't fell well 2 1 
2. Feel tired •'A'hsn not xwll 1 0 
3. lou miss classes 
4. More alert and pay more attention when well 
5. Let things if not vjell 
6. ifeke good grades if healthy 
7. Couldn't read if your eyes are bad 
Total 3 1 
54b. Do you thinic your health affects vvhether you ars good at games or net? I'lhy? 
Yes and sometimes 
1. If not healthy you couldn't be active 
2. Coiildn't participate in games 
3. Wouldn't vjant to participate 
4. Don't have enough energy if you don't eat right 
5. itouldn't have much strengtJi if not healthy 
6. Wouldn't have stamina and endurance 
7. Better fitted for games if strong and yiell 
8. Can't play a vihole game 
9. Slov/er mentally 
10. Ifore able to get around if healthy 
Total 
GMM) TOTAL 31 21 

>le J. (Continued) 
Values Goals 
Comfort Appearance Freedom Prestige Friendsliip Pleasure 
GB GB GB GB GB GB 
Health Efficiency 
G B G 3 
.assroom": 
2 1 2 1 
1 0 









2 2 2 2 
0 2 0 2 
0 4 0 4 
0 1 0 1 
1 0 
1 0 
31 21 1 0 4 0 2 9 5 2 4 0 14 12 18 24 
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LESSOiT PLAU FOR BASIC SEVEN FOOD GROUPS 
lesson 1. March 25, 1952 
Introduction of Nutrition Unit 
Objectives: 
1. To help pupils realize that good food is important to their health, 
appearance, and ability to do work. 
2. To teach pupils how to select a healthful variety of food for themselves 
each day hy using the Basic Seven Food Groups as a guide. 
3. To show pupils what foods many of them are not eating daily and iirhy 
these foods are needed for health. 
4. To create interest in white rats as experimental animals which can be 
used to illustrate the effects of good and poor diets. 
Information Obtained from Three Pay Dietaries Taken Before Unit Began 
See Food Survey Summary Sheet attached. 
1. The food groups that rated good by the group as a whole were meat and 
meat substitutes, potatoes, and breads and cereals, 
8. The food groups that rated fair by the group as a whole were citrus 
fruits, 
3. The good groups that rated poor by the class as a whole were green and 
yellow vegetables, other fruits and vegetables, milk and milk products, 
and butter and margarine. 
4. The recording of the class, in keeping this food record, was not as 
accurate as I would hope we might obtain in a repeated Three Day Dietary 
Study. 
Generalizations Taught in Lesson 1. 
1. The rules of a good diet for young people may be espressed in terms of 
meat, milk, green and yellow vegetables, whole grain or enriched cereals, 
citrus fruit, some form of vitamin D, and enough fats and sweets to 
meet, but not exceed, the energy needs of the body. 
2. Ifedo not know just how the vitamins play a part in growth but all of 
them are necessary to promote growth and thus are needed in the diet in 
larger amounts for children than for adults. 
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Generalizations Taught in Lesson 1 (continued) 
3. Green leafy and yellow vegetables and fruits are excellent sources of 
vitamins and minerals, especially vitamin A and iron. 
4. One serving of orange, tomato, grapefruit or raw salad greens per day 
will furnish the body with most of the vitamin G it needs. 
5. One or more servings of potato a day are desirable hecause they supply 
the hody with energy, vitamins and minerals. 
6. Other vegetables and fruits supplement the calories, minerals and vita­
mins furnished by green and yellow, or citrus fruits and vegetables, 
and potato. 
7. Unless children and growing youth have one quart of milk, or more, per 
day, or its equivalent in cheese, ice cream, cream soups, custards and 
milk puddings, calcium, vitamins and protein are likely to be low in 
their food supply, 
8. If good use of calcium and phosphorus is to be obtained it is important 
that growing children and young people receive vitamin D in amounts up 
to 400 I. U.'s per day, 
9. Everyday growing boys and girls need a liberal supply of complete pro­
teins which are supplied by meat, fish, poultry, eggs, milk and cheese. 
10, Meat is not a necessary source of protein when a quart of milk, an egg, 
and two servings of dried beans or peas, or nuts, are served, 
11, Whole-grain or enriched breads and cereals are economical sources of 
energy as well as good sources of iron and the vitiamins of the B-complex, 
riboflavin, niacin, and especially thiamine. 
12. V/hen two or more tablespoons of butter or fortified margarine are sup­
plied in the day's food they are a good source of energy and are car­
riers of vitamins A and D. 
13. If necessary protein, minerals and vitamins are obtained in the food 
selected and eaten then such foods as sugars, breads and cereals and 
fats can be added to satisfy the appetite and to keep the body weight 
normal, 
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1. Introduce nutrition unit 
Story City has heen selected by Iowa State College as a school that 
can help in a study of why hoys and girls do not eat the kind of foods 
that are hest for them even though these foods are present in liberal 
amounts in our homes and communities in Iowa. Through interviews with 
you and through class discussions we want to find out how you feel about 
foods and what you already know about them as a guide to teaching seventh-
grade pupils nutrition. 
2. Show film - Something You Didn't Eat - Walt Disney 
a) Decide what to look for in the film-
1) Iftiy did the men in the film become sick? 
2) What foods cured the men who were sick? 
3) How did the men and women in the film show that they didn't have 
everything they needed in their diets? 
b) Questions for discussion after the film; 
1) IJlhy do we need food from each food group in our diets every day? 
2) Look at the average scores for the diets of the pupils in our 
class. 
2he food groups that rated good were: 
3. Potatoes 8. Bread and cereals 
6. Meat 
The food groups that rated fair were: 
2. Citrus fruits 
The foods that rated poor were: 
1. green and yellow vegetables 
4. Other fruits and vegetables 
5. Milk and milk products 
9. Butter and margarine (probable error in records, here) 
3) How does your score compare with the class score? 
A score of 1 for a food is poor. 
A score of 2 for a food is fair. 
A score of 3 for a food is good. 
4) Ifliat may happen if we do not have the foods that we need in our 
diets? 
3. Introduce animals and effect of animal feeding on welfare of farm 
animals and pets. 
a) Iowa State College uses white rats to see the effects of diets that 
do not have all of the foods that the animal needs in them. 
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1) Shall we get some animals and feed them diets that are like some 
that 'boys and girls are eating in our class? 
4. Write v;hat you have learned during today's class that you think is 
important to know if you are to choose and eat the "best diet you can 
have. 
l) The last part of each class will tie used to write what you have 
learned in the class discussion for that day. 
5. Each pupil was given a hasic seven leaflet to take home so that his 
mother could see what foods are needed by a growing child every day, 
also. 
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Lets look at the questions about the film again and see if we can answer 
them. They are on the board. She first question is "Why did the men in 
the fiLia get sick"? V/ho warjts to tell me? 
Pupil: He didn't have the right kind of diet. 
What particular thing was missing, Walter? 
Walter: They didn't have the rice hulls mixed up in the rice. And they 
didn't have lemons in their fruit. 
Anything else? 
Pupil: They didn't have enough vitamin Bj. 
Vitamin has another name. It is called thiamine, too, 
thing as vitamin Bj. It is called by both najnes. If you 
your Basic Seven chart you will know it is the same thing 
from what kind of food? 
Pupil: It comes from rice. 
What part of the grain has the most thiamine in it? 
Pupil: The outer coating. 
Yes, the husk it is called sometimes. It is the brown outer covering of 
the grain. It comes from rice as we saw in the picture, but it also comes 
from all kinds of grains. It is in wheat, oats, barley and rye. Have you 
eaten rye bread? All the cereal grains have that sort of husk. Do you 
remember the name of the disease the men had who didn't have the brown 
rice husk? 
Pupil: Beri-beri. 
Yes, that was the name of the disease. And the men who didn't have oranges 
and lemons had what sort of disease? 
Blchard: They had scurvy. 
Scurvy v/as the name of that disease. The men weren't able to do anything 
at all. They were sailors and they weren't able to make the ships go. So 
they had to supply something that had vitamin C in it or their ships were 
It is the same 
see thiamine in 
as Bi. It comes 
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stranded. Some of the men died while they were on the ocean and had to 
he huried at sea. They found out that lemons, oranges, grapefruit and 
green salads supplied the food that prevented scurvy. How lets turn to 
the Basic Seven picture here. Which group is it that supplies the scurvy 
preventing vitamin? 
Pupil; frroup 2. 
You can see that there was something else in the picture that supplied 
vitamin C that we forgot to mention. Do you know what that was? Shirley? 
Remem'ber the tomatoes that they showed in the picture? They are another 
source of scurvy-preventing food. And of course we have mentioned salad 
greens. 
V/here is the group that has the whole grain and enriched cereals in it? 
Sichard? 
Bichard: No, 6 
Lets look at that one now. Bread of all kinds and cereals, if they are 
whole grain cereals, or if they are enriched. Enriched cereals have the 
food material put "back in that is taken out when the hrown husks are 
removed in the milling. 
Now ve know that G-roups 1 and 6 are especially important to prevent two 
diseases, scui'vy and beri-beri. 
Did you notice what they said about the chains? That the Basic Seven make 
a chain and if any link is weak it isn't much good, is it? Let's see if 
we can find out if there are any weak links in your chains; in your Basic 
Seven chains. We will have to look at your diet score sheets that I 
handed back to you to see if your diet has any weak links. Lets see how 
those have been scored. Look to see which groups of foods you scored 
showing that you get plenty of that food, and which ones scored so that you 
have weak links caused by these groups. Now, I'll tell you what I sus­
picion. I checked these after Miss Severseike gave them to me and I 
suspicion that you ate some foods that you didn't put down on your records. 
I'll tell you why I think so. Hardly anybody put down butter. Yet lots 
of you put down sandwiches and I think those sandwiches probably often had 
butter on them. Did they? (most of class agreed that they did) Then 
some of you didn't have enough milk. But you had cereal and you didn't 
say whether you ate milk on it or not. I'll bet you did'. Now, you see 
there are lots of places like these tliat I think you had foods that you 
didn't put down. This will indicate to us the groups that you need to 
watch for weak links especially. Maybe if you were to make another record, 
which we are going to do in about another three weeks, and you were real 
careful to put down absolutely everything that you ate, your score might 
be higher than it is now. If you look at your score sheet for your dietary 
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record you v/ill see that I have circled good, fair, or poor at the top. 
Do you find that? 
Now, I'll tell you, the class didn't make a real good rating'. A good many 
of you had some weak links. Lots of you had poor diets according to this 
record. While tvfo had fair diets, and one had a good diet, 18 had poor 
diets. Two of you haven't handed me your dietary records yet. So you can 
tell exactly how you stand,you can look at each food group for its score, 
and I would like you to notice that there are nine groups on your sheet. 
Did you notice that? Do you know which ones are put on in addition to 
the Basic Seven? Have you found which ones it is? 
Janet; Eggs and potatoes. 
Eggs and potatoes are the ones that have been added. They are actually in 
the groups of the Basic Seven but eggs and potatoes have been scored sep­
arately because they have many of the things needed to build sound bodies. 
And both of them are easy for you to get. Most all of you have potatoes 
and eggs at home. So you see its whether you want to eat them or not, and 
not whether you have them or not many times. We want to score eggs and 
potatoes especially so you can see if those are things you are missing. 
To go back to how you tell if you have enough of a food group or not, if 
you look at the numbers 1, 2 and 3, you will find that 1 means that you 
are low in that group, 2 means that you just have a fair amount and 3 
means that you have a good amount of that food group. For the whole class 
it turned out this way, I added everybody's score and found the average 
for the class. Meat, poultry, and fish and other things in that group, 
breads and cereals, and potatoes were the three groups in which most of 
you scored good. That means that those foods are not your weak links. 
And then going on down, citrus fruit was a group in which most of you 
scored fair. You need to watch that but maybe that link hasn't broken 
yet, maybe it is just pulling, and it's going to break if you are not 
careful. But, when you come on down the sheet, milk and dairy products, 
green and yellow vegetables, other fruits and vegetables, and butter or 
margarine are poor or very poor. Butter and margarine was very poor'. But 
I think that maybe because you didn't tell me all that you had. So we 
will think that that one maybe isn't too bad,until we do some more check­
ing on it. I have a record of just how each of you scored but v/e aren't 
going to look at each score because you have your own and can look at it 
carefully. Find your weak links. Find the ones that you scored 1 in, and 
look at those real carefully. lext look for groups in which you scored 2, 
and think about those, too. But you can almost forget about 3, because 
those are the groups that you are getting plenty of, and you don't have 
to be too concerned about those groups. 
Let's go back to the questions. "What foods cured the men who were sick"? 
V/e already know that it was oranges and lemons and the whole grain cereals. 
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But "how did the men and women in the film show that they didn't have 
everything in their food supply that they needed? Sary? 
Gary: They got sick. 
Yes, they had heri-'beri or they had scurvy, hut what did that disease do 
to them? 
James: They had to go to bed. 
That's right, they couldn't do anything at all 1 They were completely 
unahle to carry on any of their activities, James has said that they had 
to go to hed. They died in those days if they were very, very lacking. 
But that doesn't happen to most of us. What else happened to people in 
the film? 
Corrine: Mr. Jones had a poor posture. 
Yes, does food make any difference in posture? 
Corrine: I think so. 
It certainly sounded like it in the pictui-e, didn't it? It helps to huild 
the kind of muscles that help you to hold yourself up straight. This is 
why food helps you to have a good posture. We will find out what kind of 
food is especially good for this later. Now we know that the Seven Basic 
groups are important for this. 
What happened to Mrs. Jones that showed that she must he lacking in some 
food groups? 
James: She got pale or something, and she had to put on powder and stuff. 
Her natural complexion wouldn't do, so she had to get something off of her 
dressing table to make it look good, didn't she? So food must have some­
thing to do with how your skin looks and what your complexion is like. We 
don't know yet which foods but we are going to learn about them later. 
Was there anything else you noticed about Mr. and Mrs, Jones. They seemed 
to have all of the foods they needed. Dick, did you have something, 
Dick: Ho, not about this. 
They seemed to have all of the foods they needed because we saw all of 
those foods on the table, didn't we? It was placed before them. But what 
do you suppose was wrong that Mr. Jones had trouble with poor posture, and 
Mrs. Jones had a poor complexion even when they had all of these foods? 
Dick? 
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pick: They probaWy didn't eat it. 
That's the thing that pro'ba'bly was the stumbling block, wasn't it? 
How many of you have access to all the things in all the links and maybe 
you don't eat them? Could that be? How many of you dislike something? 
(most of the group). I wonder if you couldn't do something about that? 
If you dislike something in one of the groups could you find something 
else in that group that you did like? Probably, couldn't you? Some other 
food would do just as well so long as you ate something in each group. 
Read the foods in each of the groups. Eead the little print there and 
see how many things there are in that group. Find something that you can 
have, and something that you will eat. And another thing, how about this 
liking and disliking foods? Can't you do something about that? Darlene 
says no, you can't. How do the rest of you feel? Anybody else have a 
different idea about this? Carolyn? 
Carolyn: You might could eat more of what you have. 
How could you start trying to learn to like more kinds of food? Corrine? 
Corrine: Just eat a little bit everytirae you have it, and maybe you would 
begin to like it. 
That's true I 
Darlene: What if you didn't like a food with cream on it. Would you eat 
something else? 
Yes, if it was in the group you needed. 
How about people who have many food dislikes? Don't they run into diffi­
culties every once in a while? 
Darlene; If you are eating at someone else's house you need to eat what 
they have. 
Yes. 
Pupil: There is just that one thing I don't like, I don't like grapefruit I 
Yes, if it's just one thing it may not be too important, but you can eat 
a little bit of it and maybe you can learn to eat it. Eat a little every 
time it is served to you, and keep doing that and you may learn to like it 
later on. Taste it every time. You may not really like it, but you will 
be able to eat it anyway when it is served to you. There are things that 
you can do to overcome dislikes for foods, when you know it's important 
for you to have it. 
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Now, this is something I want you to think ahout. How many of you have 
some kind of pet at home? (most of the class). How many of you know 
somehody v/ho has prize pigs? or somebody v/ho has prize cows? or prize 
chickens? ¥hat do they do ahout what they feed these animals? Are they 
pretty careful? 
•Pick: Yeah, they weigh it out. 
Yes, do they do anything else, Dick? 
Dick: They are real careful to put in just the right amount of each kind 
of thing. 
Shirley: Do they really have to weight it out? 
It might he that they would get the right amount without weighing but they 
are sure to get the right amount when they weigh it. And whenever they 
are raising animals to sell it means a loss of money if every animal isn't 
well fed. low, as Shirley said, it is not necessary for us to weigh every­
thing we eat, "but we can he sure we get something from each of the Basic 
Seven groups every day instead of weighing our food. Even animals show 
it quickly if they have something lacking in their diets. Your pets that 
you sometimes feed v/hat you have at home aren't as v;ell as when you feed 
them a specially prepared food that is just right for them. Or if you 
have a gold fish you buy food for it. But, I'm wondering if we don't 
need to he more careful of ourselves than we are of our pets? Maybe we 
would work better if we were real careful vAat we eat. We wouldn't need 
to weight our food especially but we need to pick our food so that every 
group of the Basic Seven is represented every day, because we could get 
along quite well if we picked food from each of these groups every day. 
But it would be pretty important to be sure we picked something from 
every one of the seven groups. wouldn't it? 
At Iowa State College they raise lots of white rats. They use these white 
rats to feed maybe just three of these food groups. Maybe they feed some 
of these animals just meat, bread and potatoes and see what effect it has 
on them. Maybe for some others they feed them fruits and vegeSables and 
no meat and eggs. And for others they may give them lots of sugar and 
bread and nothing much else and see what effect it has on them. Would 
you like to have some of those rats? (big approval). And see what hap­
pens to them if they don't get everything in the Basic Seven groups? We 
could do that, and work out what we want to feed the rats, and see what 
happens to them if they don't have all of the foods they need. I think I 
could get, oh, about three, maybe. If you would like to have them? 
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Pgpil: What will Miss Severseike say? 
Miss Severseike said it v/ould be alright for us to have white rats if we 
wanted to do this. We could set them on the table at the back of the 
room. They are just like babies because the ones we get are little animals. 
They must be old enough to be taken away from their mothers. We will need 
to be real careful with them. When we take away some of the foods in the 
seven groups they are going to show it, probably. But you don't have to 
take my word for it. Wait and seel Thursday I will bring three of them 
for us to feed. Shall I? (big approval), You be thinking about names for 
them, because v;e are going to need to name them. We are going to need to 
weigh them, aren't we. We need to know how much they weigh at the start 
and then see if they keep on gaining on what we feed them. We will need 
to keep a record of how much they weigh every week, and see if they gain 
or lose weight, or maybe stay the same size. Of course, we will need to 
give them food and water. We ought to have one that has everything he 
needs, don't you think? So we can see what a v;ell fed rat should look 
like. Then we must decide what we will take out of the food for the 
others. Maybe we ought to take out the things you leave out of your 
diets? Milk, other fruits and vegetables, and green and yellow vegetables. 
Eats can manufacture vitamin C in their bodies so they don't have to have 
citrus fruits, and tomatoes. They can get along without that. We can't, 
but they can. They grow very much like we do, however. 
Now I wish you would take a sheet of paper and write down as many things 
that you have learned in class today as you can remember. Think of all of 
the things we have said here in class and what you saw in the film, too. 
I will give you one example because I hope everybody knows this, "we need 
one or more servings of food from each of the Basic Seven food groups 
every day". You write down the other things you have learned, as many of 
them as you can think of, then put your name and the date at the top of 
the page. 
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Please fill in the number of pupils engaged in each activity. Also write 
in names of those pupils who are listening hut doing something else, and 
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Nutrition Unit, Story City, Iowa 
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Recorder's Same: 
Darlene Penningroth 
Statements of Generalizations in Student's Words: (when possible record 







Generalization, or Principles Stated in Class 
Just eat a little bit of food every time and maybe 
you would begin to like it. 
If you are eating at someone else's house you need 
to eat what they have. 
You might eat more of the kind of food you have if 
you want to be healthy. 
For animals you have to be careful to put just the 
right amount of each kind of thing in their food. 





LESSON PLAI FOR GROWTH MD DEmOPlffiHT 
Lesson 8. April 17, 1952 
Ob.iectiTes: 
To help "boys and girls: 
1. Realize that though hody huild is inherited it can be influenced greatly 
hy food eaten, hy illness and hy hahits of living. 
2. Appreciate that weight is gained when food is eaten in excess of what 
is used up "by their hody, and that weight is lost when food is eaten in 
lesser amount than the hody uses up. 
3. Appreciate that height and weight at either extreme of the height-weight 
tables may he just as normal as that in the middle. 
4. Learn why underweight people are listless, tire easily, and are suscep­
tible to disease germs. 
5. Gain some knowledge about what foods leave the stomach quickly, and 
which ones prevent hunger from being felt for a longer period of time 
than others. 
6. Appreciate that growing boys and girls need liberal amounts of building 
materials in their food supply regardless of their body weight. 
7. Learn the foods that can be added to their food supply to help gain 
weight, or leave out of their food supply to help lose weight without 
causing damage to their bodies. 
Generalizations 
1. That body build is inherited is evident in the thinness or stoutness 
that is common in certain families. 
2. Retarded growth as determined by repeated measurement of height and 
weight is probably the most common sign of under nutrition. 
3. Within the range of height and weight for age as shown in height-weight 
tables the boy or girl whose vjeight is at either extreme is just as 
normal as those in the middle. 
4. Girls begin to grow about two years earlier than boys at the adolescent 
period but v;hen boys start their growth spurt they grow more rapidly 
than girls. 
5. Boys and girls may be the same age in years yet differ in body develop­
ment from one to 4 or 5 years and be normal in their physical develop­
ment . 
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Generalizations (continued) 
6. Grov/ing boys usually need more food than growing girls of the same 
v/eight due to their greater activity. 
7. If the food intake exceeds the amount of food used by the body there 
will be storage of the surplus and an increase in body weight. 
8. Best is a very important factor in nutrition both in conserving the 
energy used and in helping to make better use of food through Improved 
digestion. 
9. Regular hours for eating meals, plenty of outdoor exercise, freedom 
from hurry and worry, and plenty of the vitamin, thiamine, help to 
improve poor appetites. 
10. Simple nourishing foods that will leave the stomach before the next 
meal will not spoil the appetite for the following meal, 
11. S^at and protein rich foods leave the stomach more slowly than vege­
tables, fruits, and cereal foods thus having a longer "staying" power, 
which aids in preventing hunger. 
12. Candy and sweets tend to stop the contractions of the stomach v/hich 
cause you to feel hungry. 
13. If several pieces of sweets are eaten there is loss of appetite which 
lasts for several hours. 
14. When reducing one should eat liberal Mounts of lean meat, eggs, cheese, 
and milk, but moderate amounts of cereals and breads, fatty foods and 
simple desserts. 
15. Unless reducing diets for overweight young people include liberal 
amounts of building materials such as protein, calcium and vitamin D 
permanent damage to the body may result. 
16. Underweight people show a lowered resistance to disease and generally 
lowered strength and vigor. 
17. Underweight individuals tire easily and are either listless, or push 
themselves beyond their strength. 
18. Foods recommended for people who need to gain weight include fats, 
whole grain or enriched cereals, meats, eggs, fruits and vegetables. 
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SiTe out test papers for factual questions for Lesson 9. 
Turn on recorder (check microphone). 
1. Vi'hat is normal growth? 
a) Inlierited qualities - can they he changed? If so, how? 
b) Individuality in rate of growth - (rate of growth of girls vs. hoys). 
c) Environment factors affecting growth rate - (food, rest, sunshine, 
exercise, etc.) fresh air, 
worry & unhappiness. 
d) Illness - and infections (had tonsils, poor teeth, rhematic fever, 
etc.) 
e) Height-weight-age tables - how are they used? What does it mean if 
(use weight & height you are not the weight the tahle says you 
records of pupils) should he for your age? 
2. What influences your height, weight and hody huild? 
a) Appetite -
1. Kegular meals - digestive juices flow hy hahit then. 
2. Kind of foodstuff in the meals - (satiety value) 
a) Protein, fat, and sweets slow down the hunger contractions 
"because they atay in the stomach a long time. 
h) Fruits, vegetables, and cereals (without fat) leave the stomach 
quickly). Milk, if not too rich, also leaves the stomach 
quickly, (liquids) 
c) Snacks - if properly selected may not rain appetite for the 
next meal. 
3. Vitamin Bj, or thiamine - controls appetite very much. 
4. Bxercise, fresh air, rest (enough to allow food eaten to be used 
well), and sleep help build good appetites. 
h) Foods that cause gain in weight - (see food models for a day's diet 
to gain weight.) Reasons why being thin are not desirable. 
c) Foods that cause loss in weight - (see food models for a day's diet 
to lose weight,) Reasons why being too fat are not desirable. 
d) Need for building materials in either a diet to gain or lose weight 
important for growing boys and girls. 
(milk, fruit and vegetables, meat, eggs, whole grain or enriched 
bread and cereals, butter or margarine) 
3. V/hat have you learned about: 
a) Things that influence the way you grow? 
b) Things that affect your appetite, or lack of it? 
c) Foods that you need for helping to gain weight? 
d) Foods that you need to leave out if you want to lose weight? 
d) Foods that you need whether you are gaining or losing weight? 
f) Why underweight, or overweight is not desirable. 
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We have been talking about growth and what you need for growth but we 
haven't talked very much about what you might consider the best kind of 
growth, and what we sometimes consider normal growth. Maybe we ought to 
talk about that a little bit today. All of you are growing. I say that 
for sure because I have Just been looking at your height and weight 
records. There isn't a single person in here who doesn't show change 
upward in height or in weight. A few of you show only a little bit and 
some of you show quite a bit showing that you really are growing very, 
very fast. How, if you don't remember what you weighed the last time you 
were weighed and your height was measured, and the time before that, I 
have posted them back here on the back board above the rat growth chart. 
I am going to ask you sometime between now and next Tuesday to look at that 
chart, if you don't already know how much you have grown, and see how many 
inches you have gained in height and how many pounds you have gained in 
weight, if you have gained. One or two folks haven't gained in weight. 
I think everyone has gained in height. Then I think we might think about 
the things that might have influenced how much you have gained and how high 
you have grown in that short period of time. This period of time between 
the two heights and the two weights that are on the sheet at the back of 
the room is a period of about five months. Most of the heights and weights 
were taken in October, and taken again in April, 1952, Some, because you 
were not here in October, were taken the first time in January. Even that 
short period shows a change. This period between the measurements of 
height and weight is about 4 to 6 months. Perhaps before we think about 
how much you have grown we should think about factors that influence your 
growth. One question that you had on one of the tests that you took not 
very long ago, was, "do you think that a man who weighs 145 pounds needs 
as much food as a boy who weighs 145 pounds"? 
Milford: No. 
Why not? 
Milford: Because the man isn't growing. 
Yes. Most of you knew that. Most of you knew that if people weighed 
exactly the same and one was growing and one was through growing that the 
one that was growing was the one that was going to need the most food, 
Then you saw the chart up on the blackboard the other day showing that a 
man may not be as tall as his son. SVhy was that true? We talked about 
that last time. 
Milford: Well, his son had better foods. He had better foods to make him 
grow than his father did. 
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Yes, foods that would help him to grow tall, so he may reach a height 
that is greater than that of his father. Then, how about this factor 
vhich I think I asked you about the other day, too. "Do you think that 
you can control how hig you are going to "be? Do you think that that is 
something that you can do something about, or do you think that if your 
father and mother are big that you are going to be big, too"? I actually 
think that vre said, "do you think that if your father and mother are fat, 
that you will be fat, too"? About half of you said that you thought you 
would, and about half of you didn't think so. How, I wonder if someone 
who thought you would be the same size as your family members would tell 
us why you think that? (no answer). Some of you who didn't think you 
would be the same size as your family, what made you think that? 
Harold: V/ell, you may get some kind of sickness, or something, and it 
would affect your glands or something, and you wouldn't grow, or something. 
That is one thing that can influence growth. Whether you are well or not 
influences the way you grow. If you have any kind of sickness that's 
going to maybe influence ho^^ rapidly you grow, or if you groitf at all or 
not. Certainly that is one thing that you would have to take into con­
sideration. So even if your father and mother were big people and you 
weren't well - maybe you have baA tonsils, or bad teeth, rheumatic fever, 
or tuberculosis - that sickness would keep you from using the food that 
you ate even if you ate good food, to the point at which you wouldn't 
grow so well. Are there any other factors that influence growth? 
I look over the room and I see that you aren't all the same size. Why 
aren't you? All twelve or thirteen year old people aren't the same size. 
IVhat makes the difference? 
Walter: People grow at different times. 
That is another factor, isn't it? No two people grow exactly alike even 
if they are given the same kind of foods, No. Just like our rats aren't 
growing alike even if they receive the same kind and amo-unt of food, they 
aren't growing exa.ctly the same, lach person has an individual rate of 
growth. One that is just their own speed of growing. It is their own 
individual speed to grow at a certain rate. Anybody else's speed of 
growth may not be the same, even if they are the same age. Some people 
who are 12, or 13 years of age may be four or five inches taller than 
others of the same age. Did you ever notice anyone like that? (some 
have noticed it), Is that abnormal? 
James: No, I have a cousin that is only about seven months older than I 
am and he is about six or seven inches taller, too, 
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That is an individual difference, isn't it? In another one or two years 
James may grow six or seven inches. You can't tell. His rate of growth 
is different than his cousin, and he may catch up. It just isn't his 
individual time to grow yet. Bach person has a time when they grow rapidly, 
and it is not the same for each "boy and girl of the same age. You want to 
appreciate the fact that people do differ in their growth rate even if they 
eat exactly the same foods. 
There is a kind of pattern that people follow, however, that may'be you 
will want to know ahout and that is that girls v/hc are 12 or 13 jreeirs old 
usually grow faster than hoys do, (hoys seem crestfallen, here). Girls 
usually start growing fast ahout two years before "boys start growing fast. 
But, when "boys do start growing fast they grow faster than girls and they 
get bigger than the girls before they finish growing. And so there is a 
difference in the way boys and girls grow, between the time they are 12 to 
16 or 18 years old, or until they have grovm as much as they are going to 
grow. There are some other factors affecting growth that I can think 
about though. Some other things that I think are important, that might 
influence how fast some of you are growing right now. 
If the food is the same, and if we assume that the pattern of growth is 
the same for the present, thought it may not be, v/hat are some other 
things that can influence how fast you grow? 
Suppose one of you lived out in the country two miles and that you walked 
to school. And somebody else lived a block from the school and they 
walked to school. Would that make any difference? 
Corrine: The one that lived in the country, if it was sunny weather, prob­
ably would get more sunshine, and maybe that vfould help them grow more. 
So sunshine is important to growth. Anything else? 
Harold: Exercise makes you stronger. 
Yes, and the one who walked from the country would get more exercise. 
Carol: And good fresh air. 
Fresh air is another thing that might influence rate of growth. That is 
three things that we have named. I think of another thing that nobody has 
mentioned about that boy or girl who must walk two miles to school. Hest 
is important to growth. Would the boy or girl who lived two miles from 
school has as much time for rest as the one who lived one block from 
school? Maybe not. It might be a little harder for them to get as much 
rest. But actually the sunshine, fresh air and the exercise might give 
them a big enough appetite that they would eat enough food that they would 
still grow almost as much as the boy or girl who lived only a block from 
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school. Amount of exercise is important, I was thinking aljout the amount 
of sleep and rest that that person would have to hare to help them use the 
food that they ate though. Is sleep and rest important for this? 
Carol: Yes. 
How much sleep do you need? 
Carol: I think it is ahout ten or 11 hours. 
People who are about your age need ahout ten hours of sleep, don't they? 
Then they need to rest in between times, at least to sit down and be quiet 
for a part of the day. So the amount of sleep that you get is important. 
We can relate that to food if we think about what happens to the food when 
you don't get enough sleep and rest, because that is very important. V/hat 
happens to your appetite when you don't exercise? 
Sandra: To your appetite? 
Yes, what happens to your appetite if you don't exercise? 
Sandra: Well, if you do exercise you get hungrier. 
Parlene: What do you mean by exercise? Does that mean opening the window 
and taking exercises? 
No, I mean walking, or playing ball and anything that you play out-of-
doors, If you take exercises with the window open that would be alright, 
but exercise in the fresh air is better. Working, or playing. 
Pupil: Would it be alright if you just walked to school? 
That would be fine, wouldn't it, if you v/alked very far. Then you would 
get a good deal of exercise just walking back and forth from school. But 
would that have effect on how well you used yoxir food? Hov; about not 
enough sleep? let's think about this and what happens to food. 
Walter: You get tired and cranky, and you can't do any of the things you 
vfant to. 
V/hat happens to the food you eat when you get like this? 
Walter: It doesn't digest properly. 
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And you don't use it as vrell. So that even though you ate it you don't 
make as good use of the food when you are too tired. So that is why rest 
is so important if you are going to grow rapidly. You have to rest enough 
to let your "body make use of the food that you eat. You have to he care­
ful that you give yourself a chance to make use of the food that you eat. 
There are some things that you can do in choosing food that either help 
you have an appetite or cure your appetite. Do you know any of those 
things? Some of you do because you told me "before, hut mayhe you don't 
think of them right now. Mhat happens to your appetite when you eat a 
candy har an hour or two before the next meal? 
Shirley: You don't want to eat your next meal, 
That is the thing that happens. Do you know why that happens? There is 
a reason for that lack of appetite. 
Harold: Isn't it because a lot of sweets and candy make you feel kinda 
fullf 
It does make you have a sensation of being full, but the thing that really 
happens is that when you have hunger pangs your stomach draws up, or con­
tracts, but when you put sweet foods in your stomach it won't contract for 
a long time - not until much of the sweet food has gone out of the stomach. 
The contractions that cause you to feel hunger pangs stop - so you don't 
feel hungry. You feel satisfied, And this feeling may last for two, or 
three or more hours if you eat several pieces of candy, or a whole candy 
bar. Then there is another thing that you could remember vrhen you are 
making a test to find out what happens when you eat certain kinds of foods. 
It is possible for you to have a meal of fair size but you Just get 
hungry a little while after you have it. Did you every have that exper­
ience? Jirst thing you know you are starving to death again. Why is that 
true, do you know? 
Sonya: Possibly the sweetness has gone out of the intestine and it has 
started drawing up again. 
Well, it could be that the sweetness has gone out. What other foods may 
"be in the meal? What other foods might influence how fast the food goes 
out of the intestine? 
Walter: If you have a lot of fruits and vegetables - I mean raw things -
that wouldn't fill you up as much as meat and things. 
Alright, you have the thing I am thinking about. Vegetables fill you up 
but your stomach gets empty again because they leave the stomach fast. 
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Pruits, and vegetables, and cereals and iDread, if it doesn't have Mtter 
on it, leave the stomach very fast and then you see it is ready to contract 
again, V/hen it is full it doesn't contract. The things that have a lot 
of protein, or fat, or a combination of these two, help you to stay satis­
fied longer 'because they stay in the stomach for a long time. Your stomach 
doesn't contract when it is filled, and you don't feel hungry as soon. It 
is necessary for us to have certain amounts of protein and fat foods if 
we are going to be satisfied very long after eating. If you were to eat 
a good deal of protein and fat say butter and cheese and some bread along 
with it as in a cheese sandwich just before dinner that wouldn't make you 
have an appetite, would it? J'at and protein? 
Harold: It would fill you up, and you vrouldn't be hungry. 
That kind of food stays three or four hours usually, and you don't feel 
hungry, so that would ruin appetite. 
What could you eat a short time before a meal and still have an appetite? 
Can you think of anything? 
Geraldine; Pniit. 
Fruit v/ould be good. 
Carol: Vegetables. 
Vegetables would be good. 
Pupil: Tomatoes. 
Yes, vegetables are good. 
Walter: Juice. 
Juice would he good, either fruit or vegetable juice. I asked you the other 
day if you thought a person who wanted to gain weight could eat between 
meals. What do you think now? Gould they eat between meals? Should they 
eat between meals? 
How many of you think they should? (only a few) Why? 
Walter: (hesitates to answer) 
Stand up for your point. You have a good one. 
Walter: If they have a lot of vegetables and things it will be good for 
their health but it won't hurt their appetite. 
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It v/ouldn't hurt their appetite and that is important, isn't it? 
Sonya; He would still he hungry at the next meal hut he would get more 
fruits and yegetahles and things that he needed. 
They could eat between meals if they chose their food wisely and still 
have an appetite, at the mealtime. That is the thing both of you are 
saying, I believe. They would have to be careful not to eat rich foods 
like peanut butter, and cheese that have fat and protein in them for 
they would be too satisfying and might spoil appetite for the next meal. 
You would have to be careful to use, maybe whole milk, which doesn't have 
much fat in it, fruits or fruit juices and vegetables. Or you could eat 
cereal and milk, but no sugar, for that would make the foods stay in the 
stomach a longer time. You would need to be careful not to eat protein 
things, fat things, and sweet things, a short while before meal times or 
you wouldn't have an appetite for the next meal. Then there is another 
reason that no one gave for eating fmits and vegetables in between meals 
and that is that there is a vitamin that is very largely responsible for 
appetite and if it is taken out of our food supply v;e practically have no 
appetite at all. You can hardly force yourself to eat at all. This vita­
min is the B vitamin called thiamine. This is awfully important and it 
is high in fruits and vegetables. It does help to have a better appetite 
if you get lots of vitamins. And so you could eat in between meals if you 
chose what you ate wisely, and still eat a full meal at meal time. It 
certainly is true that it wouldn't be v;ise for a person trying to gain 
weight to eat between meals so that they killed their appetite for the 
next meal J V/e would all agree on that I'm sure. 
Maybe we ought to look at some of these reasons for being thin, or being 
too fat. Lets see what we can do if that is true, V/e have already talked 
about some of the things that influence your size. It's true that you do 
inherit a certain kind of body build. One of the things that you get from 
your father and mother is a tendency to be short, or tall, or stocky, or 
slender. These trends in size are the ones you are most likely to follow. 
Can you do anything about changing these traits though? These things that 
we have been talking about are things that you can do. Choice of food, 
plenty of exercise, fresh air, plenty of sunshine, plenty of rest and 
sleep, and the control of your appetite by the choice of food that you 
make helps to change your inherited body build. You can control your body 
weight considerably in spite of an inherited tendency to have a body build 
like your family members have. Another factor that influences your body 
build is how well you are, that is, if you are free of disease germs of 
various kinds. Your environment is another thing that we have to take 
into consideration. The kind of house you live in makes a difference in 
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how miich food you need to keep warm. If you walk a long distance you need 
to eat more food to supply yoursdf with enough energy to do that walking. 
If you play real hard you have to have more food to supply yourself for 
energy for playing. So you axe influenced by the place in which you live 
and the kind of activity that you carry on. 
I have two days mesls here. This one is a plan for the meals for a person 
v;ho does not need to gain weight. Th^might even need to lose some weight. 
Check me and see if these meals have in all of the things that we said a 
days meals should have to include all of the Basic Seven. If you can't 
tell what some of the foods are ask rae and I will try to help you with 
them. 
Then I have here three meals for a boy or girl who needs to gain weight. 
In the meals for the boy or girl who does not need to gain weight there 
should be all of the things needed for good health. That's all of the 
Basic Seven foods. There are certain things that we have limited - we 
have put in no more than just the amounts in the Basic Seven. I want you 
to see if you can see vjhat things are in the meals for gaining weight 
that are not in the meals for holding the saaie v/eight or losing v/eight. 
Sandra; What kind of meat is that in the Basic Seven meals? and what 
kind of bread? 
That is lean roast lamb. And the muffin is a whole v/heat one. 
Corrine: Could it be vegetables? 
They both have vegetables. There is very little, if any more vegetables 
in one of the days meals than in the other. 
Harold: There is some more protein and maybe fat. 
lots more fat - but no more protein, I believe. 
Now, let's figure up some of these things. In the diet for gaining \<dght 
there are 2 pats of butter, mayonnaise which is fat, gravy on the meat -
all fat. How much fat is there in the dinner of the other days meals? lot 
so much, is there? No gravy on the meat, one pat of butter only, no 
mayonnaise on the salad. That is the biggest difference because fat is 
the most fattening food that you eat. Next to that is sweet foods. There 
is no cake in the Basic Seven meal plan for keeping vjeight the same, or 
losing weight. There is fruit because everybody needs fruit whether they 
are gaining or losing. The cake is added to the fruit in the meals for 
gaining weight. There is more bread and butter in the meals for gaining 
weight. The fruit that we have chosen for the meals to help gain iveight 
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are real sweet fruit ('banana), and with, it are cookies. The fattening 
things are the cup cake, more bread and hutter, cookies and the sweeter 
fruits, and jelly for Tjreakfast. The salad dressing of oily french dress­
ing is fattening, and so is bacon with the macaroni and cheese main dish, 
for bacon is mainly fat. Only the thin, lean strips in bacon are protein. 
We have added q^uite a bit of fat in the meals for gaining weight. 
Both meals plans for a day have green vegetables, cereals, meats, all of 
them have some butter - there is more butter in one than in the other -
all of them have milk and fruit. Shis plan has cream for cereal v;hile the 
other has milk for cereal. What are the things that we are adding to help 
the boy or girl gain weight? 
James: Mostly fat, and some sv/eets. 
How about the amount of cereal and breads? Could we add more for those 
who v;ant to gain weight? We could add more bread and butter and cereals. 
The thing that I hope you can see is that whatever thing you are trying to 
do to change body weight you must have in meat, eggs, whole wheat or 
enriched cereals and breads, potato, butter, fruit and vegetables, and 
milk. Milk is needed three times a day, Ifliat would you say, then, is the 
thing that you start out with, in a diet in which you are either gaining 
or losing v/eight? 
Harold: Milk, vegetables, cereals, and breads, — 
Most diets get what sort of things? 
Corrine: Protein. 
They get the Basic Seven, don't they? Isn't that v;hat we are saying? 
They get the Basic Seven and then to the ones that are wanting to gain 
weight we would add sweet foods, and fat foods; and for the ones wanting 
to lose weight we would put in only a little fat food and no sweet foods. 
Do you see what the difference is here. 
Will you take out a pencil and a whole sheet of paper, please. I am going 
to ask you some questions to take the place of your telling me what you 
have learned today. 
Questions: 
1. What are the things that affect your appetite? 
2. W?iat have you learned that you could tell someone else about how to 
gain weight if they didnH weigh enough? The more things you tell them 
the better job they can do in gaining weight so think real hard. 
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3. What things could you tell someone to do if they wanted to lose weight? 
And they wanted to be sure that they didn't hurt their health at the 
time they v/ere losing weight? What VTOuld you tell them to do? 
4. What things other than food might affect the way a boy or girl grows? 
5. What is the most important thing that you learned in class today and 
that you can make use of for yourself? 
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Recorder's Hame: Mayme Severseike 
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Pupils Pupils Pupils Pupils lot 
Class Actively Paying Listening Interested, 
time Participating Attention While Doing Not Difficult 




1:10 to Walter Sonya 
1:20 Harold James 
James 18 Shirley 
Corrine Gene 
Carolyn 
1:20 to Sandra Walter 
1:30 Darlene Jaraes 







Please fill in the numher of pupils engaged in each activity. Also write 
in names of those pupils who are listening hut doing something else, and 
those who are not interested at all. 
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Generalization, or Principle Stated in Class 
She hoy's father doesn't need as much food as a 
hoy, the same size, because the hoy is growing. 
If you can get some kind of disease in your bones 
you won't grow as tall as your father. 
Some people grow at different times. 
Persons living in the country get more sunshine 
than those who live in town. 
Plenty of fresh air makes you grow. 
If you don't get anough rest you get cranky and 
tired and don't use food well. 
There is a lot of sweets in candy and they make 
you feel full. 
Well, if you have a lot of raw fruits and vege­
tables it doesn't fill you up as much and you 
get hungry. 
You need mostly fat and sweet foods to gain 
weight. 
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Cb.iectivesi 
To help 1)073 and girls: 
1. Realize that enough good food supplied at regular times is important to 
the way they feel and work. 
2. Appreciate that good physical condition can be improved even more hy 
use of liberal amounts of protective food materials. 
3. Learn what kinds of foods to increase in their food supply when they 
have been working or playing very hard. 
4. Appreciate the effect that coffee, tea, coca cola, alcohol and tobacco 
have on their nervous systems. 
5. Realize that common colds and infectious diseases can be overcome more 
easily when one is in good health. 
6. Learn what foods are especially helpful in overcoming colds and infec­
tions and how they help the body at these times. 
Generalizations 
1. Since it is sugars, cereals and breads, and fats which provide the body 
with energy the boy or girl engaging in strenuous physical exercise 
will require a diet providing more of these foods than does the person 
vdth average activity. 
3. Mental work does not increase the energy needs of the body except as it 
may be accompanied by muscular tenseness. 
3. Skipping breakfast has been shovm to increase tremor of the hands, 
reaction time, fatigue, restlessness, and inability to concentrate with 
a resulting decrease of work output. 
4. Boys and girls can help to avoid feeling nervous, tired and irritable 
before noon by eating a breakfast which supplies approximately one-
third to one-fourth the days food need. 
5. Coffee, tea and coca cola contain sugar and stimulating substances 
vihich cover up fatigue and give a temporary feeling of well being, 
6. Thiamine has been called the "morale vitamin" since the earliest signs 
of its lack are seen in one or more symptoms such as the loss of ini­
tiative, feeling of fearfulness, apprehension and timidity, depression, 
and quarrelsomeness a,nd lack of cooperation, fatigue, irritability, 
pain and tenderness in the muscles with a later loss of coordination. 
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Generalizations (continued) 
7. Milk added to an already good diet of school children has shown an 
unquestionable improvement in physique and general health and an 
increasing mental alertness, 
8. The addition of thiamine to the diet of school children caused improve­
ment in skill at games, reaction titae, and classroom achievement over 
that of children who received no added thiamine. 
9. Children and adults increase their vigor and vitality, alertness, and 
length of life hy adding to an already good diet, additional amounts 
of milk and milk products, meat, eggs, fruit, vegetables, and whole 
grain or enriched cereals and breads. 
10. Protein foods furnish materials which the body needs to guard against 
disease. 
11. large amounts of protein are necessary for recovery from wounds, burns, 
broken bones and wasting illnesses in which body weight loss has taken 
place. 
12. Vitamin A serves as a first line of defense in helping the body hold 
off attack of disease germs by its part in keeping the cells that line 
the digestive, urinary and respiratory tract in a healthy condition. 
13. Toxins, or poisons produced during attack of the body by harmful bac­
teria cause vitamin C in the body to be destroyed and may increase the 
need of this vitamin. 
14. Foods from the vitamin C group help to overcome infection. 
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I. Animals 
A, Change in diets for Mayme Lou (meat, bread and hutter, and potato), 
and for Mollie (bread and butter, potato, sv;eet roll or doughnut 
and. candy). 
B. Weights today - see graph, and grams gained or lost last week on 
bulletin board. 
II. Three-Bay food Records (show my ovm) 
A. Questions on how to record foods? - Space? 
B. Have three-day food records in class, complete, Thursday. 
III. Film for today, "I'/henever You Eat". 
A. See things to look for when you see film - (on board) 
1. What skills that were shown in the film are needed by farmers? 
2. How does the kind of lunch served in your lunchroom differ from 
the one shown in the film? 
3. How do milk, cheese and butter improve the three meals that are 
shown? 
B. Discussion after seeing the film - (on board) 
1. V/hat v/oi'k do you want to do when you finish school? 
a) How will health influence your success in the occupation you 
have chosen? 
b) How did your food record score fail to meet the standard 
recommended? 
1. How might lack of these foods effect your 
a) appearance? 
b) coordination? 
c) steadiness of hand or nerve? 
d) pep and energy? 
c) When are we old enough to accept responsibility for our own 
health? 
d) What can each of us do to improve our chances of good health 
all our lives? 
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lerves - (see page 291) Central ferrous System (hovr many nerves)? 
I. Purpose - to carry messages, or impulses to the spinal cord and train -
then return messages to muscles, (p. 293) 
A, Factors determining how well the nerves carry their messages -
1. Eat foods that nourish nerves - (See nerve cell, page. 292) 
a) lo special "hrain food" - foods good for the whole tjody are 
good for the nerves. 
1) Oatside coating of nerve is fat-like material, 
2) The tody of the nerve cell is rich in P. 
3) Not enough vitamin B, or thiamine may cause nerve paralysis. 
2. Oxygen - needed for mental alertness, ¥ery little food needed 
for mental activity - muscle tenseness requires more. 
3. Avoid fatigue 
a) lervous system tires easier than muscles do. lerve messages 
have trouble passing from one cell to another when you are 
tired. 
b) You think and react more slowly when tired. 
c) Three hours sleep before midnight - and a total of 10 hours 
every day is needed to prevent fatigue. 
4. Avoid stimulants 
a) Tea, coffee, cola, alcohol, tobacco (cause feeling of well 
being temporarily only. Especially harmful when they take 
place of needed rest and crowd out real food. 
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V/hen you see the animal chart at the back of the room you are going to "be 
real pleased because today there is a difference in the animals. Some of 
you came in and helped during the noon hour and you saw what was happening. 
Can you tell the others? Who was in here then? SeTeral of you were, 
Harold: The ones that have the red and green lines gained a lot but those 
that have the purple lines didn't gain so much. 
Those animals that have the purple lines are Jean and Mollie, arerit they? 
Harold; Their lines are leveling off. 
What do you suppose is the isason? 
Walter; Well, one of them is on candy. 
Which one? Do you remember? 
Walter: It is Number 4, 
Kumber 4 is Mollie, isn't she? We changed her diet since we talked to you. 
The reason that we changed it was that some of you brought in a pictui'e of 
the rats, Candy and Dandy, one of which was getting sweet food almost 
entirely and the other which was getting practically none. There was a 
great deal of difference in these two rats and I think you were just a 
little disappointed in Delilah and Mollie in that there was so little 
difference in them. Since we had two animals that were getting the seme 
kind of food as Mollie we thought we could change one of them to sweet 
foods only and let you see how much she would change if she had only sweet 
and starch foods. Mollie, is getting candy, sweet rolls, bread and butter, 
and potatoes. She isn't getting any meat. She isn't getting any milk. 
Why do youaippose she stopped gaining so much weight? What kind of 
materials are necessary for gaining weight? 
Carolyn; She didn't have the foods she needed. 
VHiat are those foods? 
Carolyn: Vegetables. 
There are two things she is not getting that we are giving to the other 
rats that are making bigger weight gains. 
Harold: The things in milk. 
What are those? 
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James: Protein, and calciimi. 
Protein and calcium are the two things that they have to have before they 
can grow. The vitamin A in green vegetables is also needed for grov;ing. 
Delilah has had lots of protein because we have given her meat and milk, 
nuts, eggs and cheese. Her growth line is going almost straight up because 
she has had all of the things that she needed for growing. She has had 
many green and yellow vegetables all of the time, too. One of the animals 
that has been on meat, bread and butter, potato, and milk has grown almost 
as well as Delilah. We have taken her off of milk and have given her meat, 
bread and butter and potato to see if no milk would make a difference. 
She has not shown a change yet but we can't expect her to show one right 
away. I think you will want to keep an eye on Mayme Lou and Mollie during 
the next week or so though and see what happens. Watch and see if no milk 
will make a difference in Mayme Lou's growth, and see if too much sweet 
and starchy foods and no meat and milk will make more difference in Mollie's 
growth than you have already seen. Mollie's food is lov; in protein, cal­
cium and vitamin A you want to remember. All of these things are needed 
for good growth and health. Mayme Lou still gets protein for she has meat 
balls. So watch her to see what happens to her growth, Today we have 
two animals that gained the same amount, 1? grans, for Delilah and Mayme 
Lou. That means Mf-yme Lou was gaining real fast when we put her on this 
diet without milk. Then the other animals dropped way down. One of them 
only gained five grams and another nine grams and the other one was down 
q^uite a bit, too, Ratzy has gained about 12 grams. You watch the weight 
graph for you know how to read it now. The weekly v/eights and weight 
gains are on the sheet beneath the graph in case you have any trouble 
telling how much the animals have grown. Be sure that you check up on 
what your animals are doing so that you will know v/hat has happened to 
them each week. 
How are you getting along with your three-day record of food eaten? Are 
you having any trouble? Some of you may have had a little bit of trouble 
and I thought that we had better check up today. 
Harold: I don't have the sheets. 
You weren't here the other day? Miss Severseike has one for you. Maybe 
I better see you a little bit after class to e3q)lain how to keep the sheets 
since you were not here the other day. We can take a few minutes of study 
period to help you with it. Somebody who has already started your record -
do you need any help? Who was it that asked me just before class? 
Somebody did. Yes, Darlene? 
Darlene: One day we had chop suey. What should you put under method of 
preparation? 
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I think you don't need to put anything under method of preparation 'because 
a dish like chop suey is usually prepared the same v/ay regardless of recipe. 
In those mixture dishes that are usually made up of the same things you 
will not need to list all of the things that go into it. You can just put 
"chop suey". You will need to put the things that go into salad hecause 
that is a little different kind of thing. It isn't always made up of the 
same combinations of food materials. Chop suey is nearly always made up 
of the same comhinations of materials so you Just need to put how much you 
ate. How many of you had trouble in getting the foods you ate in the 
space that you had? I did. I ate too much to get it in the space on the 
sheets. What can you do in that case? 
Milford; I turned the sheet over and wote on the back. 
YesJ you can turn it over and put some of the foods on the hack. Be sure 
that you say which meal the foods are in though if you write them on the 
hack of the sheet. You are being careful to put all of the things that 
go into your sandwiches, aren't you? You aren't forgetting butter? Be 
sure to put down all of the sugar you use, and cream that you use on 
cereals or fruit desserts. Be sure to put all of these things in this 
time. I think you know now what to watch for in recording the foods that 
you eat. Yes? Are there any other questions today? Remember that it is 
just the rest of today that you need to record. 
Harold: What if you eat some ice cream? 
Put the kind eaten in your record. If it is chocolate, or if it has nuts 
in it is important. These things make a difference in how much it is worth 
to your body. Be sure that you have your completed three-day record here 
Thursday. That is I'^hen your class meets again and we want to be sure and 
have all of the records here so that they can be taken up and scored for 
you. 
Today we have another film to see. You seemed to enjoy the first one and 
Mr. Crav/ford has this one set up for us downstairs again. V/e will need 
to go down there to see this film, too. Last time there weren't enough 
chairs set up. This time take the chairs that are set up. Then asqiietly 
as you can take chairs that are folded up and set them up at the back of 
the room. If you unfold a chsir be sure you fold it back when the film 
is over and put it on the stack of folded chairs again. Before we go 
down to see the film we ought to know definite things to look for while 
we are seeing the picture. I have written three things in particular 
that you will want to watch for when you see this film. Lets read those 
together. 
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1) What skills that are shown in the film are needed by farmers? This is 
a film about the kind of things that you need to be able to do for differ­
ent occupations of work. What things help you to do a real good job at 
the kind of v;ork you want to do? Some of you may know farmers. Some of 
you live on farms. You will be interested in the things that will help 
farmers to do a good job. 
2) How does the lunch served at school differ from the one shown in the 
film? How many of you ate lunch at the school lunch today? James, you 
tell us what you had at the school lunch today. 
James: Well, we had some peas, and some pie (pineapple), and then we had 
some cranberries (sauce). And there were some sandwiches but I don't 
know what they had in them. 
Do you know, Walter? 
Walter: They were ham salad. They had ham and eggs in them. And there 
was some flavor like sour pickels, too. 
They were made of white and dark bread, weren't they? Did they have butter 
on them? 
Walter: Yes. 
Anything else? You had milk. You always have milk at lunch, don't you? 
If you did not know what was served at the school lunchroom today you 
would still know what a Type A School Lunch should have in it, wouldn't 
you? I think it is interesting to know what was served today though, 
don't you? 
3) How does milk, cream and butter improve the three meals that are shown 
in the film today? They are going to show you three meals without these 
things and then three meals in which milk, creajn and butter are included. 
Vfatch especially for these things. Then we will v/ant to talk about them 
when we come back up. Let's go downstairs now to see the film. 
How many of you know what you want to be when you get through school? 
(many held up their hands). Were any of those shown in the film? That is 
good. Then you had some idea given to you of the things you need to be 
thinking about in getting ready for whatever you need to do. ViTiatever 
you do, there is one thing that is going to be real, real important and 
that is your health, isn't it? You all know that. Of course, we have 
been talking about food for so long that you know that food is real impor­
tant to health. What were the things that they emphasized the most? What 
v/ere the foods that they said may make tlrie difference in whether you do, 
or do not get along very well? 
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Corrine: Milk and milk products. 
Yes, those v/ere the things that the film emphasized most. Maylje we ought 
to stop and think what particular good those things have in them and what 
they do in particular that is important for us. Let's look at these ques­
tions now and see if we can answer them, liftiat were the skills that were 
shown in the film that you think a farmer should have? Did you see any? 
Gene: I think they have the hardest joh there is. 
Yes. Did anybody else see anything? 
(couldn't make out response of student) 
Yes, It showed that he could do this hecause he was in good shape. All 
of these people had good health. We said that that was real important. 
Although the man had food that was of a reaeonahly good kind he could have 
had better health if he had had the additional foods that were added to 
his diet in the film, dairy products. With these foods added he could do 
his joh, whatever it might he, better than he could do without them. They 
do a particular thing for you. We have been talking about appearance and 
we talked about nerves and we know some of the foods that are important 
for appearance. We have been talking about disposition a little bit. We 
need to talk a little bit more about whether you ai-e cheerful or grouchy 
and what foods might have an effect on that particular thing. How about 
whether you get tired easily or not? Is that important in these jobs? 
Do you think it would be? In practically all of the jobs that is an impor­
tant thing. You have to work pretty long hours. The nurse certainly 
would. The farmer does. The man who was working with trees would have 
to do that. Everybody who was shown in the film v/ould have to have a lot 
of endurance. That would be one of the factors that v/e need to consider 
in thinking about getting ready for certain occupations. 
How does the lunch served at school differ from the one served in the film? 
Let's think about the bacon, lettuce and tomato sandwich in the film meal, 
and the baked apple, and what was the vegetable? Green beans, wasn't it? 
Then let's think about the meal that you said was served down at the school 
lunch today. Ham salad sandwiches, green peas, cranberry sauce, bread and 
butter in the sandwich, pineapple pie and milk. After the milk was added 
to the film menu it had some protein, didn't it? What were the protein 
foods? 
Gayle: Meat, 
What kind of meat. 
Gayle: Pork chops. 
No. There weren't any pork chops in the lunch. 
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Corrine: Steak. 
No. V/e are talking a'bout the luncn. The bacon-lettuce-tomato sandwich 
was in the lunch. You are thinking of the dinner. Darlene, v/hat was the 
protein in that meal? 
Darlene: Milk. 
Yes. They added that, hov/ever. Before they added the milk? 
Dick: Bacon. 
Well, it has moreof something dse, doesn't it? We talked a'bout hacon 
before. What is bacon largely? Shirley, you know that. 
Shirley L: 5at. 
iFat. Because only the little lean parts of the bacon have protein in them 
and this part forms a very small part of the slice. ¥e usually call it a 
fatty food. It doesn't meat the protein need. How about cheese? Does it 
have protein in it? Yes, it has as much protein in it as milk. Let's think 
about the protein actually added to the lunch. What things did they put 
in the lunch that had protein in them?. 
Harold: Ice cream and cheese and — 
Carolyn: And milk. Butter. 
Is butter protein? No, butter is fat. We had cheese, and ice cream, milk 
and some protein in the bread. We know that protein food is needed, not 
for energy, but it is needed for growth and for keeping your body in 
repair. These people all were very active. They were working very hsrd. 
What sort of foods would they need to keep them supplied with the neces­
sary materials for doing all this work? 
Walter: Would it be protein? 
No. Protein is needed for building materials and for repair of the body 
but if you v/ere doing a great amount of work would you need very much more 
protein? 
Walter: Would it be the fat rich foods? 
Yes'. Let's think about how much food was put in this meal that would help 
them have enough energy to do the work that they were doing in the film. 
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Vfalter: Butter. 
Butter is a good energy food. What is another one rather like 'butter? 
Harold; It's not like butter, "but bacon is fat. 
Yes, 'bacon is fat. 
James: V/ould cheese be one? 
Yes, cheese is high in fat. How many of these lunch foods have starch or 
sugars in them? 
Walter: Baked potato has starch in it. 
Yes. How a'bout bread? It is almost all starch, isn't it? How about ice 
cream? What does it have in it? Is it high in energy food? 
Geraldine: Cream. 
It is rich in cream which is high in fat. What else? Isn't ice cream 
sweet? It has sugar in it, doesn't it? Sugar is very high in energy. 
They had a number of foods in that meal that are high in energy furnishing 
materials. Energy producing foods are one of the things that you need 
especially. 
Let's look at another of our questions on the black'board. How do milk, 
cheese and "butter improve the three meals that were shown in the film? 
We have been talking a,bout the things that they add. There is one other 
thing that we haven't talked about that I think we might think about in 
considering the things that help us do a good Job and that is "how sound 
are your nerves"? We have been talking about nerves being important to 
the body and the materials that are necessary to build them but we haven't 
said too much about what happens to your nerves and whether food is impor­
tant in having good strong nerves, and whether it is really necessary to 
have good strong nerves to do a good job. Do you have your Health book in 
your desk? V/ill you take it out? There is a picture in it that shov;s you 
how many nerves there are in the body and I think you might like to see 
that. Turn to page 291. The nerves are in all parts of the body as you 
can see in this picture. These nerves are necessary if you are going to 
do a good job because you can't do anything until your nerves send a mes­
sage to your brain and it sends another message telling you v/hat to do. 
If the nerve isn't in good shape it can't take the message telling you 
what to do. We ought to think a little bit about what is needed to keep 
the nerves in good shape. Not just food alone is necessary for this, but 
there are some foods that help. One of these is fat, because part of the 
nerve is made out of fat. The outside covering of the nerve is mostly fat. 
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If you will turn to page 293 you will see one nerve cell shown. You can 
see the center portion of the cell shown there and the portions leading 
off from it. In that center cell the body uses a good deal of phosphorus. 
The cell has the phosphoras in it. What kinds of food can you get phos­
phorus out of? Maybe you had better stop and think about that. Do any 
of you know? 
Eugene: Milk. 
Milk is one of the best foods for phosphorus. In this film the people were 
getting food that had milk in it. Though we didn't find meat in the lunch 
meal, meat has a good deal of phosphorus in it. Prom milk and meat we can 
get much of the material needed to build sound nerves. 
Sarlene: What does fish have in it that is good for making nerves? 
Some people have said that there are certain brain foods. Is that v;hat 
you are thinking about? 
Darlene: Some people say that certain vegetables will build brains. 
I believe that you will find that people who have studied it will say that 
there are no particular brain building foods. They will say that nerves 
have to have certain materials and the body must be furnished with these 
before it can build strong nerves. Whatever foods have the nerve building 
materials, such as fat and phosphorus, are good ones to eat to help have 
strong nerves. People who have strong nerves can get their brain to work 
better. We can't say that fish is a brain food but we can say that it has 
fat and phosphorus in it and that they are good nerve-building materials. 
Milk and milk products which have calcium ahd phosphorus in them are going 
to help build that center part of the nerve. Poods that have fat in them 
such as whole milk and cream, butter and cheese are going to help build 
the covering of the nerves, because it is made out of fatty material. 
Another thing to remember in relation to the nerves is that they can work 
only as v/ell as the whole body is working. The nerves alone are not the 
only things that are necessary for us to be strong. If we are going to 
have good, strong nerves for these jobs that we really want to do when we 
get through school we have to have strong bodies all over. We know that 
for building sound bodies we need a certain amount of the Basic Seven foods 
every day. Some of the high-fat foods and some of the high-phosphorus 
foods and the minerals and vitamins that are necessary help build sound 
bodies and nerves. On page 292 where you see that nerve cell, and on the 
opposite page, is a picture of the nerve cell showing how it carries its 
message to the brain. If you stuck a needle or pin in your finger there 
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vrould be a message carried by the nerve to the spinal cord which has many 
big nerves in it. These big nerves carry the message to the brain and it 
sends back a message telling you to pull your finger away. V/hat v/ould 
happen, if you didn't have foods needed to build healthy nerves, might be 
that it would be so long before the message would get to the spinal cord 
and brain and back to your finger that if you had it on a hot stove you 
might get burned rather badly. Your nerves wouldn't be d)le to send and 
receive messages as rapidly as if they were strong and sound. Another 
thing that is awfully important is for athletes to have strong nerves. 
If you were boxing and you didn't have sound nerves it might take so long 
for your nerves to send a message and get an answer back from the brain 
telling you v/hat to do that you would get laiocked out in the mean time. 
Yes, Darlene? 
Darlene: Is it the nerve that makes you take your hand off the hot stove? 
Well, it is the nerve that has given the message to you to draw your hand 
off the hot stove. The nerve in the finger sends a message to the brain 
and the brain sends a message back to the muscle in your finger telling it 
to pull your finger away. It doesn't say this, but you will do it anyway. 
There has to be a message go that far and come back before you will act. 
When you walk there has to be a message sent to the brain and another one 
sent back to your muscles telling them what to do to help you walk. Tor 
each thing that you do there has to be some kind of a message carried by 
the nerves to the brain and back again. Some of our muscles work without 
our telling them to do so. They are involuntary muscles. Some muscles 
must be told to do their particular jobs. There are a number of things 
besides good food that are necessary for efficient nerves. One of these 
is not to get too tired. Have you ever tried to do something when you 
were very tired and you dropped whatever it was you v/ere holding in your 
hands? Or you bumped against something as you went through the door? Or 
you try to typewrite and your fingers get mixed up? You can't write 
because you can't spell properly? That is what often happens when the 
nerves get too tired. When they are tired they get tangled up and they 
can't send messages back telling muscles what to do very well. They can't 
relay the messages back to your muscles and we say that you have "poor 
muscle coordination". You are too tired. Ten houxs of sleep, that we 
said is about what most of you need each night, is pretty necessary if you 
are going to keep your nerves working properly. We might think about one 
more thing and that is the use of cokes, coffee and tea. They make you 
feel real good for a little while if you are quite tired. Then when the 
stimulating effect has v/orn off your nerves get tangled up worse than ever 
before often. And you have more trouble th8.n you have ever had before. 
You really needed to rest instead of taking the stimulant. You found out 
when we vrere talking about posture that if you didn't stand up you couldn't 
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get enough air in. your lungs. Your hrain caa't work well unless it has 
enough oxygen v/hich comes in the the air. Sometimes the reason you 
can't think straight when you are trying to write something on an exam is 
that you aren't sitting up straight and your hrain isn't getting enough 
oxygen. You have to furnish the brain \ifith enough oxygen hefore it can 
work. So food is important, and rest is important, especially rest when 
you are real tired, instead of going ahead and taking cokes, coffe^ or 
tea, if you would have nerves that work well. If you have all of these 
things and if you have good food in general, which keeps your body in 
good shape, you should "be able to do pretty well with whatever job you 
specialize in, or train yourself to do. Me have just a few minutes left 
"before the end of the class period. Will you take a sheet of paper and 
write your name at the top, and then will you write the most important 
things that you have learned today. Last time we decided that it worked 
pretty v/ell to start with "If" you do a certain thing, something else 
will happen. It might be a pretty good thing to try that form of writing 
what you have learned again. We will take about six minutes to do this. 
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Generalizations, or Principle Stated in Glass 
Rats won't grow unless they get the kind of food 
they need. 
Foods like hutter and lots of starchy. 
The things in milk help you have strong nerves. 
You have to have protein and calcium if you are 
going to grov;. 
Eugene Milk is a good food to furnish phosphoms. 
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